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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

-
LITERA-TORlf is positively COITeIated to the collectiw 

thought and action of a country and· hence it is taken 
as. an index of the progress the country bas made in any 
particular line of work. Dairy litenLture published ill 
our country is very poor and this fact alone is quite 
sUfficient to show how far our country is lagging behind· 
other nations in the science and art. of dairying. For
tunately, however, efforts are. being made in sevem 
directions to improve the present deplorable oonditiOJ\ 
and to add to the present literature is one of these. The 
publication of this little hook is an humble atte.mpt to give 
<lilly the rough outlines of such a vast.and vitally important 
subject and it does not aspire to any ):bing beyond this. 

In our country, dairying on modem lines is at present in 
its infancy and hence this little book may have its 0_ 
weak points; but it is hoped that the very defects. may 
give impetus to progress in dairy farming and if fortunately 
such an impetus be given, my object in publishing this 
book would be amply fulfilled. 

I acknowledge my indebtedness to Professors R. V. 
Damle and M. G. Phatak IiIf the Agricultural College. 
Cawnpore, al!.d to S •. T. Gadre.Esqr., Industrial Chemist 
to Govemment, U. P., for their valuable help.and friendly 
encouragement, without which, the publication of this book 
would not have been possible. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGB'} 
CAWNPORB, 

10th July 1923. . 
AUTHOR. 



PREFACE 'f0 THE SECOND EDITION 

S I~,C.E ~ J?Ublication of ~he fust edition some progl'eSS' ,. 
" bas . .been. made in. the science and practice of Dairying; 

and in this regard the feedipg. experiments taken gp by our 
AgrieultuiaJ. Departnients. the establishment of. the ta·· 
perlal In,stitute of Dairying and Animal Husbandry at 
&.n'gaIore and, th~ Cel'ltral Cattle Bureau ire worth noting • 

. ,In bringing ont this seCond edition an attempt is made· 
t!) keep pace With the prOgress recently made in Dairying 
w· our' country by making ample use of the latest available· 
information:. 0 

.. Three new and' important chapters on (I) Feeding 
.Experhnents. (2) Dairy Bacteriology and (3) Dairy Econe-
mies ba ve been added: iii the present edition and it is 
hoped that they will not emIy make' up the deficiency in 
this regard' in 0 the firs!! edition. but also be found very 
USeful. - . 

. . ':i:n this added portion, though more technical. the same' 
easy style of expresSion' has been maintained as in other 
cllapters to. render the subject matter readable withont ove!'
tax"ing the reader; 'Sufficient scope and llllLrgin, however, 
will yet be found' lelt ·far the teacher arid professar .of the' 
agricultUral institutiona wher~the bOok will be used as Ii 
text to elucidate the 'subject by throwing further illuminating 
light on it while teaching. . . 

The progress in the seiene<! and practice of Dairying so 
00 far made in our country is decidedly hopeful. yet it would be 

found to be much too little if only a glance is given at the 
vast area that still remains uncovered in the field of Dairy-
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mg. It is, therefore, with a deep feeling of constraint that 
I again re~ the sentiment and hnpe to which I had given 
expression in the first edition that the very consciousness or 
our backwardness in Dairying may itself be helpful in 
giving a strong and sustained impetus to the desire ,or 
accomplishing that progress with. rapid strides in the.near
future. 

I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. Clouston,. 
C.I.E., M.A., D.Se., Agricultural Adviser to the Govern
ment of India, for allowing me to quote ·the Summaries or 
the F ee<ung Experiments carried on by oUr Agricultural 
Departments and to Mr. William- Smith; the Imperial. 
Dairy Expert,for kindly sparing a portion of his valuable time;. 
to go through the manuscript and then consenting to write, 
his weighty introduction to this edition of my humble ·book. 
on the subject which he loves so dearly and in which, ·con-· 
cerning India, he is an authority. .. 

I have also to thank him for making some very valuable. 
suggestions regarding the sUbject matter dealt witli In .the· 
book and further for putting me under personal obligatiOns. 
by sending me photos of typical Dairy animals. 

Many thanks· are also due to all the Dairy and Cattle
Farm Managers who 'IVere kind enough to send their replies. 
in response to my questionnaire for coll"ctlngcorrect data. 
on Dairyi~g. 

POONA: 
May, 1928. } AUTHOR. 
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iNTRODUCTioN 

Of late years the thinking public in India have begun 
to take a live and ever increasing interest in such questions 
as public health, the raising of the standard of living of the 
ryot, and the progress of agriculture, and there is no 
specific qusetion bearing on these subjects so important as' 
the question of the im provement of Indian cattle. The/ 
cattle question is of course the milk question, and milk 
supply is one of the factors which has a very direct bear- I 
ing on public health. The cattle question also directly' 
affects every phase of agriculture and thereby the prosperity' 
and'well being of the cultivator, the rea! wea!theap1er in 
India. The cultivation of every crop depends to some' 
extent on the efficiency of the ryot's working cattle. Then 
the cattle question in India is one which must be of extra
ordinary interest to the economist in that India by reason 
of the sentiments of her people does not, generally speaking, 
kill and eat ber surplus cattle population, and the country 
is therefore called' upon to maintain enormous herds of 
useless cattle, cattle who by reason of advanced age are 
unfit to work and to give milk, and cattle which were at 
no period of tbeir existence good enough to be used either 
as workers, stud animals or milk producers. 

, , ' 

Seeing that .India does not rear cattle for the product of 
beef. she only demands two qualities from her cattle popuJtl.. 
tion; vis., dfaught efficiency from tbe male' 'and milk 
yielding capacity from tbe female. It is now generally 
admitted that tbese two qualities can be combined in any 
of the types required for the varying conditions of different 
parts of the country, and so the cattle question in India is 
and must be the dairy qnestion. It naturally follows that 
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the country needs light anc;J. leading on a subject of such 
universal importance and in tbis the second edition of his 
work, Mr. Ghare makes an honest and comprehensive 
attempt to deal with the situation. 

India is a vast cOUDtry and within its bounds are found 
numerous types of cattle and many and varied conditions 
under which they live· and. work and breed, so much so, 
that I believe it is impossible for anyone living person to 
write a detailed and accurate aCcount of In:iian Dairying as 
now carried on in every part of the country; but this book, 
so far as I am aware, is the only modern publication which· 
attempts to deal fyith the dairying problem fr"man all 
India point of view and for this reason it will meet an ever 
increasing demand as a text book, and reference work 
regarding Indian Dairying. While in the main I agree 
with the conclusions drawn by Mr. Ghare in the work. I 
do not hold myself responsible for any of his opinions nor· 
for "any of the figures. records or results he has compiled. 
The importance of the subject demands that we shall have 
reliable dairy literature dealing with Indian Dairying condi· 
tions and Mr. Ghare's work is a sound aud comprehensive 
attempt to deal with the subject within the limits imposed 
by a readable text book and as such I confidently recom
mend, ino the Indian public. 

BANGALORE: 
December, 1927. } WILLIAM SMITH, 

Imperial Dair;v Expert 6-
Secrela~. Central Bureau 

oj A nomal H usba~,3'. 



MANUAL OF DAIRY FARMING 
PART) 

RUDIMENTS OF AGRICULTURE 

CHAPTER I 

THE SOIL 

t. Dalrylog and Agriculture :-

In dairy farming, proper feeding of cattle is a very 
important item, because dairy profits are partly balanced 
by the 'expenditure on cattle foods; economy in this respect. 
therefore, is of material importance. Gro.wing fodder OD 

dairy lands is the first item to be considered in this COnne~ 
tion., Fodder can be grown on dairy land merely for the 
,cost of cnltivation which amounts nearly to nothing wheo. 
compared with the high market prices of fodders. Other 
advantages accruable from this source are (I) that the 
green fodde~ supply can be maintained aU the year round 
and consequently full milk yield can be ensured, (2) that 
any variety of fodder crops or their mixtures can be grown 
according to, the feeding requirements, (3) that the quality 
and wholesomeness of the fodder will be ensured as the 
dairy farmer himself wonld supervise its cnlti vation, and its 
sllbseqllent treatment on harvesting to make it ready for 
feeding, and (4) that aU the solid and liquid excreta of dairy 
cattle can be most profitahly utilized by giving them to the 
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land and thus ensuring heavy fodder ·yields. Successful 
crop growing is dependent npon the soil and its treatment 
and hence the dairy farmer should be acquainted with the 
rudiments of agriculture . 

• 2. Tbe Soli :-

Soils are_ formed from rocks by the action of natural 
weathering agencies. Rain, seasonal and daily variations of 
temperature, mechanical and chemical action of plants and 
the activities of lower animal organisms contribute jointly to 
'the disintegration of rocks and the formation of soils. The 
weathered material of rocks together with the organic matter 
,derived from the remains of plant and animal life makes up 
the soil. Soil contains (I) inorganic matter in both soluble and 
Iinsoluble form, (2) organic matter in both soluble and insoluble 
form and in living and non-living state, (3) moisture,and (4) air. 
There are two main types of soils (I) Sedentary i.e. formed 
from the underlying rock, and (2) Transported or Alluvial 
a.e. formed by deposition of the weathered rock-material 
-carried away by running water from sloping and water 
-drained regions. Sedentary soil is closely related to, and 
<contains the same minerals as, the rock underlying it. Any 
slight difference which may be caused, however, will be due 
to weathering, during which process some of the constituents . 
,are rendered soluble and are partly washed away by percola-' 
-tion and overflooding. Thus :it will be noticed that the 
percentage composition of sedentary soil and the underlying 
:rock will not be identical even after making necessary 
allowance for organie matter which is derived from the 
remains of plant and animal life. In transported soils on 
the other hand no such close relation is noticed between the 
-underlying rock and the soil, in minerai contents and the 
-percentage composition. The lower layers of alluvial soil 
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iand the underlying rock of sedentary soil serve as the store 
-of piant food and water. 

All soils. whether sedentary or alluvial, contain sand 
(coarse or fine). clay. lime and organic matter hut these are 
present in varying proportions in different soils. Each of 
.these constituents of the soil possesses distinct properties. 
Clay is hard when dry and plastic and sticky when wet, 
while sand behaves very differently. Organic matter can 
.absorh and retain moisture, and hence it affects the 
retentiveness of the soil. It is, therefore, evident that soils 
will vary in their physical characters according to the 
predominence of one or more of these " proximate consti· 
.tuents." Soils are usually classified and named according 
to their percentage of sand, clay etc. as under :-

1. Sandy Soil containing over 90 % sand 

2. Sandy loam .. 80 to 90 % sand 

3. Loam .. 70 to 80 % sand 

4. Clay loam .. 30 to 50 % sand 
5. Clay .. over SO % clay 

6. KarrJuzri or calcareous .. over 20 % lime 
7. HumOs SoU ., over 5 %ozganic_ 

All soils contain a very very small amount of soluble 
matter which roughly amounts to about 0'25 per cent. in 
-ordinary soils. This is an important constituent of the soil 
'because it supplies the plant with ready food material. 

.3. Some PbyslcaJ Properties of SoU' 0--

Porosity of the soil depends on the size of soil particles. 
It is not the total pore space in one unit volume hut it 
indicates the relative size of the pores. Clay soils contain 
more total pore-space than sandy soils hut the latter are 
moce porous than the former because the pores of sandy 
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.soils. are· bigger in size. Percolation of water depends ODr 

the size of the pores in the soil and . hence sandy soils are 
more easily. drained than clay soils. The ease in ploughing' 
depends on porosity and that is why sandy soils are very 
easy to plough.. Moreover the aeration of soil and the free
growth of roots of crops are affected by porosity. The 
texture, stiffness and stickiness of the soil depend upon the 
relative proportion of sand, clay and organic matter in the 
soil Clay soils have a finertexture and are more stiff and' 
sticky than sandy soils. Organic matter has got the 
property of modifying these qualities. It moderates the 
stiffness and stickiness of clay soils and improves the texture· 
and compactness of sandy soils. In preparing a field for 
sowiug, these properties of soil go a long way in determining 
the amount oflabo'!I' necessary for ploughing and the proper' 
time for tillage. The relative proportion of sand, clay and; . 
organic matter affects the retentiveness of soil. Retentiveness 
indicates the amoUnt of plant food retained and it depends. 
upon the amonnt of water which can be held by the soil· and its. 
rate of percolation thr01'gh the soil. Sandy soils =e less 
retentive than clay' soils beCause they contain a very high 
proportion of slind. Plant food is retained in the soil in two 
ways viz., (i) mecbanically i.~ by cohesion between soil par
~icles and plant food ; . (ii) chemic'1.lly i.e. by chemical 
combination with soil minerals. Surface area of a soil also· 
plays an important (Brt in these processes, and it varies with 
the size of soil particles. The greater the surface area the 
greater is the amount of plant food retained in the film 01 
.water adhering to the soil (Brticles. 

, 
~. SoU Moisture :- . 

. . Moisture belps to dissolve plant food, and . make it: 
easily assimilable, by the crop. It also moderates the, 
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soil temperature, helps chemical changes usually. taking 
place in the soil and helps the growth and activity of soil 
'bacteria. But, there are limits of safety, for' the moisture 
_content of ,soils, which, when exceeded render them either 
too dry or too wet, both being ruirmful to cultivation. The 
chief source of soil moisture is the rain (leaving aside the 
Case of irrigation). Only a fraction of the total rain water is 
retained by the soil and its underlying material and the rest 
is lost through percolation, overflowing and evaporation. 
'Percolation of water through the soil mainly depends upon 
tlJe relative proportion of sand and clay. In clay soils 
percolation is very slow as the particles are very-very fine 
and the pore spaces consequently are very smaIl; in sandy 
soils percoiation is very rapid because the pores are com
.paratively very large. Thus percolation of water to a greater 
·or less. extent is responsible for the retention of plant food 
in soils. Percolation in sandy soils ~ be moderated by 
·the use of orgaoic and lime manures. Loss o£ moisture 
through evaporation takes place all the time except when 
the atmosphere is thoroughly saturated. If there be any 
standing crop moisture is lost through transpiration. The 
rise of water bYl capillary action is very helpful in the nour
ishment of crops as the rising moisture brings with it plant 
food in solution from deeper strata of the soil which are 
usually beyond the reach of roots of crops. This ascent 

. of moisture is dependent on the relative proportion of sand 
and clay in the soil; the larger the proportion' of cIa y the 
greater .is the capilIarity. Clay. soils, therefore, show the 
greatest capillarity and sandy soils the least. Evapora
.tion accelerates. capillary action, because the loss of water 
.by evaporation from the surface is made up by water 
-derived from lower layers of the soil. In salin.e lands where 
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the lower layers contain an excessive amount of salts. incrast
ation nf salts on the surface is formed mainly through 
capillary ascent of water from . below and its evapomtion. 
.from the surface. IT there is high capillarity and low ~ 
lation. crop; on heavy clay soils soffer the most in wet sea.
sons and the least in dry seasons and vice versa in the case 
nf sandy soils. Clay and organic matter have the property 
of absorbing a certain amonnt of moisture from the air and 
this absorption depends on the surface area exposed to air. 
especially during night time. This explains why in prepar
ing fields for Rabi crop;. the soil is left plonghed during 
night and rolled and levelled early in the morning. 

S. SOU Aeratioa <-
This refers to the cin:oIation of air in soil The texture 

nf the soil is an important factor in soil aeration. Sandy 
soils are coarser and more porons ; bence these are better 
aerated than clay soils. Percolation of water also help; in 
taking air to deeper layers of soil Soil aeration is very 
important for the supply of oxygen to the soil. as this element 
is very essential for all sorts of chemical changes taking 
place in the SQiI e. g. weathering of minerals. decomposition 
nf organic matter. nitrification etc. It is also very n~ 
sary for the germination nf seeds and for the vigorons 
growth of the roots of crops. Field operations like plough
ing. cultivating. harrowing and hoeing. help in aerating the 
soil Standing water cuts off air from the.soiI and thus 
leads to the bad effects. generally observed on crop; in wet 
lands. . In badly drained soils aeration is defective. Roots 
nf plants. holes made by wonns. the cracks produced in 
soil and nndergmnnd drainage help in soil aeration. 
Soil air. differs from ordinary air in having a high percent-
age of carbon dioxide. This highpercentag8 of carlxn 
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(\ioXide is very useful in bringing about chemica.\ changes iDJ 
soil minerals. 

6. Plant Food In the SOU .-

The ultimate elements found in the plant body are Carbon. 
Oxygen, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, Calcium, Potassium, Magne
sium, Iron, Phosphorus, Sulphur and Cblorine ; and these 
are derived from the media in which the plant grows. The 
air supplies Carbon and Oxygen principally, while the other 
medium, viz. the soil, supplies the rest to the crop in 
the form of soluble salts. We bave already seen tbat the 
soil material with the exception of organic matter is derived 
from the rock through the weathering process and ouly a 
very .small fraction of the soil material is in a soluble condi
tion. This soluble portion of the soil supplies tbe necessary 
reqnirements of the crop because ouly in a dissolved condi
tion can the plant make use of tbe food material. W e have 
also seen that tbe amount of soluble food material 
retained in soil varies according to the physical properties 
of the soil, the physica.\ features and the nl!.ture of the under
lying strata. There are other sources of gain and loss 
of plant food. The food material is removed partly by cr0p

ping, percolation and overflooding, but the soil also gains in 
available plant food in other ways. (I) It gets from rain 
water: nitrates, nitrites and ammonia. (2) Clay and humus 
of the soil absorb ammonia in small quantities directly from 
the atmosphere. (3) The soil minerals ~eather and liber
ate more soluble plant food. (4) Manuring adds more 
plant food to the soil and restorative crops, like the pulses, 
enrich the soil with available nitrogen. (5) Nitrifying bacteria 
work on the organic matter of the soil and form nitrates. 
Though the soil contains only 0'25 per cent. of soluble 
matter, as mentioned before, the reqnirements of the 
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«ops .seem to be amply:supplied by this amount of foOd 
material. It may be noted here that the productive power 
-of soil depends partly upon this small amount of soluble 
matter and partly upon tbe insoIuble portion wbich acts as the 
store of dormant food material. If the soil contains a very 
large quantity of soluble matter the crops do not thrive in 
it because the available food material is taken up by the 
<:rops in a very dilute solution.. Saline soils contain a very 
high percentage of soluble mortter which may also contain 
harmful salts and thus render the soil practically barren. 

, In saline lands the harmful salts commonly found are car
bonates, sulphates and chlorides of potash and soda, the 
<:arbonates being the most harmful Out of the varioWs 
plant food materials supplied by the soil Nitrogen, Potash, 
Phosphoric acid and Lime are the most important and hence 
these are taken into account in the consideration of the 
plant food material in soil, while others are left out of 
account as they are present in all soils i'; sufficient 
quantity . 
• ,. Nitrification in Soli :-

The organic matter added to the soil becomes useful to 
the crop only after it undergoes the process of fermentation 
and d";"'mposition. Proteids cannot be assimilated as 
such. but must be broken up, so that the nitrogen contained 
in the proteid material is transformed into an assimilable 
form and made available to the plant. This transforma
tion is brought about· through the agency of Bacteria and 
the process is known as "Nitrification." The process of 
nitrification exhibits three distinct stages.' In the first 
.,tage the organic matter is decomposed by the putrifying 
l>a.cteria and many bye-products are liberated. the chief of 
wh,ich are CO •• C~. and Na •. and of these the ammonia is 
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:the most important. In the seCond stage the ammonia is chang
ed into nitrous acid, which in its turn gives· nitrites, and 
hence the bacteria bringint; about this change are termed 

-'!Nitrous Bacteria." In the third ,;tage the nitrous acid or 
nitrites are changed into nitric acid or nitrates and the 
bacteria doing this work are called "Nitric Bacteria." The 
nitrifying bacteria are present in nearly all soils; but they 

'are active only when conditions ace favourable for their proper 
growth. The presence of moisture, in the right proportion, 

-is required for the growth of these bacteria. If tl'e soil is 
water logged their activity is decreased because with the soil 
in that state practically no free air and, therefore, oxygen, 
which is one of the essential requisites of nitrification, would 
be accessible to them. If the soil is quite dry, the bacterial 
activity is- stopped, because the bacteria cannot live in the 

· absence of moisture. There is always some moisture in 
soils which are apparently dry, and under these con-

· ditions the soil bacteria remaiD. in a dormant condition. 
Presence of food material for the bacteria and of Bases for 
neutralization of the Acids formed by their activity are also 

-necessary conditions of Nitrification. Direct exposure' to 
sunlight has also a retarding influence. ' 

· 8. 5011 Fertility :-

Fertility, or the productive power of a soil, depends 
'upon the following factors: (a) Chemical composition (b) 
Physical constitution (c) Manuring (d) Field operations (e) 
Cropping (I) Climate (g) Water supply (h) Labour and 

-capital. -

(a) The chemical composition of the soil has a direct hear
ing on the amount of plant food in dormant and available 

".:onditions, It gives a correct idea of the sufficiency or defici. 
~ncy of plant food in an available form and indicates whether 
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the soil centaim; any harmful materiaL If the soil i&
deficient in plant food the deficiency can be ml!,de up· by 
manuring etc. If there be excess of soluble salts as in the 
case of saline lands, these can be removed by overflooding, 
drainage etc. If there be some harmful salts these can be 
made less harmful or neutralized by use of chemical reagents 
to some extent; e. g. Soda Carbonate is changed into Soda; 
Sulphate by using Ammonium Sulphate as manure, sulphate 
being less harmful than the carbonate; but if Calcium Nitrate 
is used as manure, soda nitrate is formed which is taken up 
by the crop as food material. But in bad types of saline lands. 
improvement of soil in this way becomes practically impos
sible. 

(b) Physical constitution of the soil plays a very impor
tant part in connectian with soil fertility. The relative 
percentages of sand, clay and organic matter determine the 
physical properties of soil such as the nature of seed bed. 
ease in working it, itswater.holding capacity, natural drainage. 
capillarity, stickiness,' aeration etc. Soil may contain plant 
food in an a vaiIable fonn and in sufficient quantity too, 
but may not be sufficiently fertile on account of bad 
physical properties. In heavy clay and sandy soils some 
physical properties reach maximum limits and others their 
minimum; and hence they are rendered soils of an inferior 
type. Loamy soils are of superior type and more fertile 
simply because the physical properties reach their most 
advantageous limit. .The physical properties of soil, 
however, can be moderated by judicious treatment of soil 
by way of applying suitable manures, by carrying on proper 
field operation. by improving drainage, by silting and bum
ing it. 

(cl Manuring has much to do with soil fertility. Manures 
help in maintaining or improving the productive power of-
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soil in three ways; (i) they supply plant/ood and make up
for its deficiency in the soil, (ii) some manures improve 
the physical condition of soils, and (iii) organic manures
help the growth and activity of soil bacteria. The· 
food. material supplied in the form of manure is not in 
all cases in a readily available condition. Nitre is readily· 
soluble and available to tbe crop and if, tberefore, it is. 
not applied at the proper time it is likely to be drain
ed away in deeper layers; hence the improvement in. 
productive power by the application of this manure is. 
restricted to particular seasons and crops. But in the case 
of cow-dung manure some time is required to libera,te plant 
food in available form because it has to undergo the process .. 
of decomposition and nitrification in the soil before the 
plant food becomes available, and that is wby its gocx\ effect 
lasts for two or tbree years. Furtber tbe manure may be a 
general manure supplying all requirements; or, it may be a 
special manure supplying special food materiaL Organic 
manures like cow-dung manure, night soil-etc. are general; 
and Nitre, Ammonium Sulpbate and Bone preparations are 
special manures. Organic manures, in general, serve to· 
open up soils and render them more freely workable, wbile 
sandy soils are made more compact and retentive by their
use. Organic manures also help tbe growth of soil bacteria.. 
Among inorganic manures lime manures improve the 
physical state of clay and sandy soils_ The bacteria require 
some organic matter to feed upon and their. necessity is. 
supplied by the application of organic manures. The bumns. 
and tbe organic matter of the soils act as the best medium 
for tbe growth of tbe bacteria wbich are so very essential iq. 
bringing about the chemical changes in the soil and thus.. 
liberating more available plant f~. - '.' . -
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. (d) Field operations like ploughing, harrowing etc. help 
,in improving the fertility of the soil Ploughing brings lower 
portions of the soil to the surface so that the weathering of 

-minerals may have its full sway. By ploughing, r<HLJTaDge
ment of soil particles takes place, water holding capacity is 

: increased and preparation of a proper seed bed is made 
possible. Harrowing and hoeing bring about these changes 
but their work is restricted only to the upper few inches 

-of the soil These operations . ensure finer texture of the 
soil and also help in the collecting of weeds and also in 

-conserving moisture. The log of wood or roller used in 
crushing clods ensures a finer texture of the seed bed and 

,also helps in conserving moisture in the soil The cullective 
· effect of all field operations, when carried out at the proper 
time, is very marked in improving the soil fertility and that 

ds why their value is equal to that of manuring_ 

(el Judicious croppiug helps in maintaining the soil 
fertility. The requirements of different crops are different 

-and hence if the same crop is grown year after year in the 
same field the soil becomes deficient in that food material 

· which the particular crop requires in excess. This process 
- impairs the fertility of the soil In order to avoid this bad -
-effect proper rotation of crops has to be fullowed. PnIse 
-crops ennch the soil in nitrogen and take up more potash 
while cereals consume nitrogen especially. Thus, in respect 

-of nitrogen, cereals are said to be "exhaustive", and, pulses 
"'restorative". In order, therefore, to maintain the fertility 
· of the soil cereals should be rotated with pulses or they 
-should be grown mixed. The babit of growth of different 
t:rops is different. Some send their roots deep into· the soil 

'and thus derive a part of their food from deeper layers 
. -while in others the root-system is restricted only to upper 1aJ" 
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ers of soil and hence such crops are sUrface feeders only, 
SUrface feeding crops should,· therefore,· be rotated with 
deep feeding crops. Keeping the field fallow during one 

'or more seasons according to requirements is very help.
ful in renovating the condition of, the soil, as during the 
resting period weathering of minerals takes place and 
more available plant, food -is liberated. Fallowing shows
best results if the soil is ploughed several times during 
the fallow period. Some times growing "catch crops" 
during fallow period is found beneficial. A catch crop 
is a crop of secondary importance, which is grownin a._ 
field left fallow, in order to "catch" or prevent from 
Waste the fertility of a field instead of keeping it "bare 
fallow ". i. e. without any crop. This is cut and fed to cattle 
or ploughed back into the field. 

(f) Climatic conditions affect soil fertility. If the 
conditions are unfavouxable, the crop yield is decreased, 
while under favourable conditions from the same land we 
get heavy yields. Of the climatic conditions, rainfall is the 
most important in India. In years of regular and well 
distributed rainfall we get a heavy out-turn from oUr lands, 
while when the rains are irregular i.e. in bad years, the 
crop yield is not sufficient even to payoff the cost of
cultivation. Conditions are different, however, in areas 
which are provided with artificial irrigation facilities. In 
such areas, bad effects due to scanty and irregular rains are 
not felt to the same extent as in unirrigated areas. 

(g) The importance of water iii crop growing is self
evident: The soil may have all facilities, other than water 
supply, in its favour but all these favourable points are of
no use in making it productive, water being quite essentiaL . 
In tracts with irrigation facilities the land gives more crop. 
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-returns per year per aae when compared with those without 
irrigation facilities. But in some tracts, by intIog,uction of 

. canals. the productive power of soil is lowered after some 
years because libeml irrigation with cana1 water for a long 

,.and continuous period serves to raise the genem1 water table, 
which brings up the saline matter stored in lower strata and 
thus renders the soil saline and less productive. Bad 

. underground chainage also contributes to this effect. 

(h) The supply of labour and capital affects the 
productive power of soil indirectly. Without labour and 

,capital the land cannot be made to produce any thing but 
natuml vegetation.' With necessary capital and labour the 

,productive power of soil can be raised. 

CHAPTEItII 

MANURES 

-90 Manuring 0-

We have already seen that manures are very useful in 
maintaining and improving the productive power of soil 
In selecting manures for application we should take into 

'account the nature of'the soil to which a manure is to be 
'applied. the nature and requirements of the crop to be soWn, 
previous manurial treatment of the soil and the previOllS 
crop taken. the composition and availability of manurial 
-constituents of the manure. the probable effect of the manure 
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-on soil, the nature of season . and ;the prevailing climatic 
-conditions, irrigation facilities and water supply and lastly" 
<05t of manure. Nitrogenous manures help the vegetative 
growth, manures supplying potash help the growth of stem, 
fibre and roots, while phosphatic manures specially help 
the growth of fruit and seeds and hasten flowering and 
fruiting time. If all the plant food requirements are supplied, 
the crop can better withstand attacks of disease and gives 
a heavy yield. Most of the common fodder coops belong 
to N. O. Graminacere and ~guminosre and the special 
requirements 01 these crops, i. e. of cereals and pulses, are 
nitrogen and potash respectively. . . 

10. Cow-dung manure :- • , 

It is chiefly composed of solid and liquid excfeta of 
-cattle together with the sweepings and other refuse col
.lected on the farm. The manure is best preserved in a pit 
because by this method there is a minimum loss of manurial . 
ingredients. The pit should be dug at a distance from the 
.cattle shed so that it may not be too close or too far from 
the buildings. The sides and bottom of the pit should be 
.made quite hard and compact and impervious as faras possible 
.by covering them with tank clay and then pressing with a 
wooden rammer. A dam should be prepared round the pit 
to avoid overflooding with rain water. When the pit is 
prepared on h\gh level ground the dam is not quite 
necessary. If possible the pit should be covered with a 

.. Chappar so that the manure may not be exposed to the sun 
.and rain. The drain of the cattle-shed should open into 
the pit. This will carry the urine and cattle-shed wash
lngs to the pit. There should be a number of pits fOl" 
$toring manure. the size and number varying according to 
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the number of cattle on the farm. The pit should be filled> 
lIIliformly and when it is full, the manure should be covered> 
with a layer of 'earth or a layer of spoiled litter. In hoo 
seasons a small quantity of water should be sprinkled over 
the manure in order' to keep it moist and to lower tbe 
temperature. This checks to a certain extent the loss of' 
ammonia in bot season. The manure preserved in this 
way becomes ready for use in six or seven months. When; 
there is no fn=a floor for the cattle-shed, a layer of earth, 
sand or dry leaves or any other suitable material should be 
spread on the floor in order 16 collect the cattle urine, and 
this layer should be scraped off periodically and added to 
the manure pit. In this way the most ,valUable part of 
manure, the urine, is not lost. The quality of the manure 
depe'!ds' upon the method of preservation-manure preserved 
earelessly and exposed freely to the sun and rain is ioferiOlf 
in quality. Tbe quality of cattle dung manure depends 
upon the richness of the food given to the ,cattle. In the 
case. of adult cows nearly 30% of the total nitrogen taken 
in the form of food appears in dung and nearly 50% appears 
iII urine and this explains why cattle getting rich food also 
yield rich , manure. The quality of mo,nure yielded by 
young and glowing cattle is inferior to that yielded by 
adults sImply because in their case a greater part of the 
nutriment is digested, assimilated and thus retained as a part 
of their body. The quality of cow dung manure also 
depends upon the amount of water and eartb present in it. , 
Well decayed manure is dark brown in colour and crumbles. ' 
easily between fingers without showing any undecayed fibre. 
The manure should, be uniformly distributed over the fieldJ 
-and shou14 be ploughed in as soon as possible. Uniform 
,distribution e"sures uniform growth of the crop and 
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early ploughing checks the loss of uSeful matter from 
the manure. For fodder crops 10 to 20 cart-loads per 
acre of cow-dung manure is a good dressing under 

- ordinary conditions. The effect of heavy dressings 
1asts for 3 or 4 years. The percentage contposition of 
cattle-dung and orine and manure is given below :-

vi Water Organic Ash % N (in Orga-
% matter % Die M) 

Cattle dung air dry ... 20'0 59"0 21"0 0'7 
Cattle urioe ... 92"0 SO 3'0 0'8-1'0 
Ordiaary cattle. dun g 75'0 14"5 10'5 0'27 

(f .... h). 
Well-fed cattle-dung 73"5 11'0 15'5 0'35 

(fresh). 
Dairy cow-dung manure 36'0 26:0 38'0 O'S 

preserved in pit 
litter and urine. 

with 

Farmyard manure preserv-
ed in a pit. 

28'0 21"0 50'0 0'7 

•.•• Sbeep and Ooat dung manure:-

The droppings of sheep and goats are in the form of 
small balls and the fibre is far finer when compared 
with the fibre of cattle-dung. The percentage" of water is 
also less. In permanent folding places the daily drop
pings should be collected and preserved as cattle-dung 
manure. In order to collect the urine a bedding of dry 
leaves should be given and periodically this should be 
removed and thrown into the manure pit. If leaves 
and straw cannot be had a layer of ordinary earth 
would serve the purpose. This is necessary for the 
preservation of urine. Some times the sheep are folded 
~, the, ,fields themselves during the night time in order 

2 "' 
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to manure them uniformly. By folding the sheep in 
the field urine is not lost and there is even distribution 
of their droppings. The portion of the field thllS manur
ed is ploughed as soon as possible and the same process 
is continned till the whole field is manured. The 
method is very economic and gives the best results, but 
it is possible only where large sheep flocks' can be had. 
A flock of about 200 sheep manures one acre in about 8 
or 10 days in this way. Sheep and goat dung manure 
is richer than cattle-dung manure and becomes more 
readily availahle. The rest of the properties are the 
same as those of the farm yard manure. 

1:1. Night soli manUres :-

Night soil can be applied to the field in three dif
ferent ways, (I) fresh (II) as poudrette (III) as sewage. 
(I) Night soil without any treatment may be applied 
to sandy soils alone, but if it is applied to clayey soils, 
it produces bad results because it is not readily decom-

• posed. In some cases fresh night soil is buried in sballow 
trenches and the field is cultivated in the next season. 
The effect of such manurial treatment 1asts for 4 or 5 
years. (II) The manure prepared from night soil by 
treating it either with ordinary earth or ashes of the 
town sweepings is ca\led Poudrette. The genera1 pi&" 

perties nf poudrette are the same as those of cattle
dung; the only difference is that it is more readily 
available. It requires a liberal supply of irrigatioo water' 
and is applied to irrigated crops. (III) In sewage works 
the diluted night soil is admitted into a reservoir after 
straining through sieves. The solid portioo thus 
separated is turned into poudrette and the liquid in the 
ft!SerVoir is allowed to pass very slowly througb a series 
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of tanks or through one tank with intervening walls. 
An",robic bacteria do the work of decomposition and. 
dissolve a greater portion of the solid matter. The solid 
particles settle at the bottom of the tank and there they 
are decomposed. The liquid coming out of the tank is 
directly applied to the field as manure. Sometimes 
the liquid is given Aerobic treatment. In this method 
several tanks are filled with over-bnmt brick pieces. 
These tanks are alternately filled with the liquid, 
emptied, and kept exposed to the air in order to gain 
proper aeration and thus help the growth of aerobic 
bacteria. After this treatment the liquid is applied to 
the field as manure. Sewage prepared by anaerobic 
treatment contains ammonia compounds and the sewage 
prepared by aerobic treatment contains nitrites and also 
nitrates in sma1! quantities.' Sewage is given 
to the fields as irrigation water. Fields should not he 
irrigated with sewage water constantly, but there should 
he one irrigation with fresh water for every two or three 
irrigations with sewage. Sewage irrigation is not given 
to recently germinated seedlings. Sewage irrigation is 
better suited to all irrigated and heavy feeding crops. 

13- OroeD .aaare:-

In green manuring, a crop is sown in a field and 
ploughed in when it is about to flower. The pioughed in. 
.crop decays in the field and enriches it. A crop vigoo. 
.ously growing in nature and fleshy in character is choo 
.sen as a. green manuring crop, generally a crop of 
the pulse family is used, heca.use such crops. 
have the power of a.bsorbing nitrogen from the atm_ 
pbere through the medium of bacterial nodules tba.t a.re 
iOllDd growing OB their roots. If tbe lield is to _ 
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prepared for rabi-5eason crop, the green manuring crop 
should be sown in kharif=Json i. e. in June and July.· 
The crop should be ploughed in and sufficient time 
should be allowed between ploughing the manuring crop and 
sowing the main crop so that the buried crop 
may decay properly. A period of 4 to 6 weeks gives 
best results. The success of green manuring depends 
chiefly on proper rotting of tbe crop ploughed in and 
the weatber conditions. A sufficient quantity of moisture 
in the soil is necessary for the proper decay of 
the crop. If a longer period passes, denitrification 
may take place resulting in the deterioration of the 
manure. Plenty of fresh organic matter in the soil 
and deficient aeration help denitrification and loss of 
nitrogen. In green manuring 300 to 500 maunds of 
the crop are added to the soil per acre. 
..... Saliae manDres :-

Nitre or Potassium nitrate is very useful as manure 
because it contains potash and nitrogen and is very 
easily available to crops. Nitre is very soluble in water 
and hence great precaution is required to be taken in 
its application. It is readily washed away by over
flooding and percolation and for this reason the 
total quantity of nitre should not be applied all at once 
but in 2 or 3 lots. In applying nitre it should be well 
powdered, mixed with double or treble the quantity of 
ordinary soil, well mixed and then uniformly spread. 
Potassium nitrate should not be applied to the field be
fore sowing the crop, but when the crop has grown to. 
some extent and when it is in a position to ntilize it. 
It is useful for all crops having a special need for potash and 
Ditrogeo. Commercial nitre contains about 90% of pure 
KN03. It is Ilpplied at the rate of three mauods per acre. 
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Sodium nitrate is very useful for cereal crops 
especially when there is a deficiency of rainfall; hence 
it is better suited for rabi-crops. The method of appli
<:ation etc. is the same as in the case of nitre. 

Ammonium sulphate is useful for cereals as it contains 
a higber percentage of nitrogen. It is readily soluble in 
water but it is not washed away easily and for this reason' 
it is better suited for khari!-crops. Ammonium sulphate is 
comparatively more slowly available because it undergoes 
the process of nitrification in the soil before becoming 
available. For this reason it should not be applied just 
when tbe crop requires it but a little earlier than the actual 
period of requirement by the crop. The quantity and 
method of application is the same as that of nitre. It may 
be applied even before sowing the crop. Ammonium 
sulpbate should not be mixed with lime to prevent the loss 
of nitrogen. 

Gypsum is very useful in supplying lime and bringing 
about chemical changes in the soil minerals and tbus libera
ting potasb. It also improves the physical condition of the 
soil (especially clay) and hence acts as a direct manure as 
well as an indirect one. This manure is very useful for 
leguminous crops such as tbe pulses. It is also used for 
improving the condition of saline lands. It is slightly 
soluble in water and hence it is more readily available. 
From 5 to 10 maunds per acre of this manUre is found to be 
a suitable dressing. 

Potassium sulphate is very useful for its potash and it 
may be applied even before sowing, as it is retained in the 
Soil and not washed away in drainage. This is better suited 
for sandy soils. Clay soils naturally contain large quantities 
of available potash and hence this manure Is not suitable £or 
'SUch soils. . 
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CHAPTER 'III 

CULTIVATION 

'5. Land for fodder and preliminary work:-

As far as possible the soil for growing fodder should be 
loamy, as heavy clay and sandy soils are not so suitable for 
the purpose. If the land, intended to be purchased for such 
a purpose, is virgin or has not been under cultivation for 
a long period, a general inspection of the whole area should 
be made. This will enable a rough idea to he formed as 
to the quality of the soil. The natural vegetation in the 
area will speak of the fertility of the soil. If the vegetation 
should he poor, and only few kinds of shrubs and trees and 
only coarse grass should be found to be sparingly growing 
and the growth of them in genetal be poor and stimted, 
the soil will be classed as of an inferior kind. If, on tbe 
other hand, natmaI vegetation in the area should be luxuri· 
ant and of a varied type, the soil will be classed as superior 
and fertile. In case the area contains na/tn traversing it 
'CJr running by its sides, an examination of the sides and 
.bottom of the nalas will reveal the nature of the soil, subsoil 
and lower strata. In the absence of nalas, however, trial 
,pits taken -in several places, within and on the sides of the 
area should be examined. Cracks in the soil will point to 
its clayey nature, while soil lamps easily crumbling into 
coarse grains will. indicate its loamy nature. Irrigation 
facilities and ~ter supply will he the next important points 
,to he taken note «, as green fodder supply cannot he main
tained all the year round without a 'good water supply and 
irrigation facilities; and green fodder is an important item .ill 



the feediqg of dairy cattle. Canal or river irrigation will 
be the best arrangement. [0 the absence of tbese facilities 
one will have to depend on rain and wells. The depth of a 
water-table from the surface of the laild is an important 
point to be considerect in digging wells. A depth up to 20 

feet is most convenient. 

If the laild should not be under cultivation, the natural 
vegetation in it should be cut down, and roots and stumps 
taken out leaving the portion on the boundary line uncut so 
that it may form a boundary mark and serve in making a 
fence. If the land has ups and downs, scouring bunds 
should be prepared in places for reclamation, and the whole 
area should as far as possible be levelled. The whole area 
may be divided into square plots, the size of each plot 
varying from half an acre to two acres. In laying out the 
plots, roads or paths and irrigation channels should be 
provided for. In surveying the whole area a record should 
be made of the total area, area actually under cultivation, 
area occupied by roads· and channels, area under buildings 
and area left for grazing. Chemical and physical exami
nation of the soil will be necessary to ascertain its content 
of plant·food and physical properties. But if this should not 
be possible actual cultivation tests may be carried out 

_ Instead. Thus, by growing a mixture of cereals and pulses 
an idea can be obtained pf the deficiency or otherwise of 
plant·food in the soil If bQ~h the crops should do well and 
give their normal yields; the soU will be taken as possessing 
IIOrmai fertility and no deficiency. If the cereal crop 
should be stunted and pale and the pulse-crop comparatively 
vigorous, a deficiency of nitrogen and a sufficiency of potash 
will be indicated. Should the crops, though stunted in 

. growth, bear inIlore&eence at the rigbt time and produc~ 
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normal seeds. though small in quantity. sul!icient amount 
of phosphoric acid in the soil will be indicated. 

16. Farm buildings. cattle and Implements:-

As far as possible the farm buildings should be in the 
central portion of the estate in order to save time and 
labour. The most essential farm buildings are: bullock
shed. implement sqed. fodder bouse. store-room and quarters 
for farm employees. In building bullock4eds the same 
precautions should be taken as to convenience and sanitation 
as in building cow4eds (Chapter IV). However. we 
may increase the breadth of the floor and do away with the 
side foot-patb. The implement shed should be spacious 
and should be open on the sides to allow of implements 
being taken in or out with ease. The fodder house should 
be sufficiently large to contain 2 or 3 months' provision of 
bhusa store and to allow space for chaff-cutters and prepa
mtion of daily rations. The store-room is required for 
storing seeds and other miscellaneous stores. Quarters far 
farm emyloyees are quite necessary for proper working 
because all the field operations can ouly then be carried out 
at the proper time, thus increasing the general elliciency of 
the farm labour. For every 6 to 8 acres one pair of bullocks 
is required. The point to be borne in mind regarding 
farm live stock is that they sbould have regular and full 
employment in farm work. Besides the usual agricultural 
work, tbe farm bullocks should also be engaged in carting 
fodder from field to cowshed. carrying cow-duog from cow
shed to the manure pits. working the chaff-cutters and 
bringing coocentmted foods and other supplies from the 
market. The point to be kept in view about the farm 
cattle is that as far as possible they must not remain idle 
because in that case the expense of their feeding would be. 
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Without any retbrn. Bullocks willha vi> t~ be purclial;ed' ~t 
the outset. but the stock can be reimbursed later from 
·dairy herds. 

Farm implements sbould be strong. durable. easy to 
handle. not complicated and easy to repair locally. As far 
.as possible they should be of the type used in the locality. 
as these will be better suited to the local conditions. In 
addition modern and improved implemehts which can be 
used to the best advantage in the locality should also be 
stocked. e. g. soil turning ploughs for deep and ordinary 
ploughing. harrows or cultivators of two or three types and 
boeing implements. Water lifts like Moht. chain pump etc. 
'are required if water has to be lifted for irrigation. and if 
necessary an oil engine for pumping water from deep wells 
should also be provided. The engine can be used for 
cutting chaff for daily use or for silage and for crushing 
grains and oil cakes. A stock should be kept of those parts 
of implements which are likely to wear away. so that the 
field work may not suffer. Implements should be kept in 
good condition by oiling. cleaning and proper handling. 
The farm should also. if possible. be supplied with a set of 
to0!s needed for ordinary repairs and fitting. 

17. Preparation of seed bed:-

For preparing a proper seed bed the land is required 
to be ploughed and harrowed several times. If there be 
many weeds the soil should be ploughed deep and the 
weeds buried. but if the weeds are obstinate the land will 
have to be band-dug to get rid of them. After ploughing. 
tb-e clods must be crushed by means of a clod crusher nt' 
roller and then the field should be worked with a cultivator 
« harrow and the weeds and the roots should be collected. 
Some soils become,very hard on drying and the field should. 
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therefore. in such cases, be irrigated before ploughiug m, 
prder to soften the soil and enable the plough to be worked: 
at the proper stage, which is easily ascertained by crushing 
a wet lump of the soil between the hands; if the lump
crumbles without adhering to the fingers the field may be 
taken as ready for ploughing. Sometimes the field is 
required to be rolled or worked with a log of wood for 
breaking irrigation bed ridges and stumps of the previous 
crop in order to facilitate the work of ploughing. In some 
soils the upper layer becomes hard and in such cases the 
land is required to be harrowed before ploughing in order 
to prevent the formation of big hard clods. According to 
the type of plough, the ploughing may either begin at the 
circumference and end in the mid portion of a plot or vice 
versa. If several ploughings are to be given, every second 
ploughing should go crosswise to the first so that the soil 
may be thoroughly stirred and no portion of land left 
unploughed. The comers of the field cannot be plougbed 
properly in many cases and hence these should be hand-dug
with a spade. In the case of a fixed mould board type of 
plough either a ridge or a furrow is left in the mid-portion 
of the field according to the method of ploughing, but this 
will be corrected by opposite ploughing a second time. 
This is not the case with the other type. Sometimes the 
ploughing of a field is not done in every season but several 
harrowings instead are given for preparing the field. 
The preparation of fields for khan! crops begins as soon as. 
the ,.a/Ji crops are harvested and that for ,.,.bi crops as soon 
as the khari/ crops are removed. If rabi fields are kept 
fallow ploughings are to be given whenever the climatic 
CGIlditions are favourable. If cow-dung manure is to be given 
it should be applied at the time of preparing the see.i 
bed anel itshoalGl..be uniformly spread -and thorougbly 



incorporated with the soil by ploughings and har.rowings. 
Uniform distribution of manure will ensure uniform 
growth of the crop. The boundary dams of ite field 
should Dot be too high but broad enough for a 
person to walk on. When all the field operations. 
are properly done and at the right timet a good seed 
bed will have been prepared. For good germination the 
seed bed should be loose, friable, well aerated and should 
have sufficient amount of moistnre, all of which conditions 
should be ensnred by the various field operations done 
in season. No hard and fast rules can be laid down in this 
connection, but the condition of the field and othe& circum-· 
stances will show what steps should be taken at a particular 
time. 
18. Tbe seed and sowlng:-

The seed should be of the best quality and not damaged 
by insects or in any other way. It is always' better to· 
.grow one's own seed stock than purchase it from the 
hazar since the latter may not be of a reliable quality and is. 
apt to be very costly. Bazar seed is often found to be 
the source. of fungus diseases in farms. The seed should 
not be taken from heaps of grain on the tbreshing floor 
but its collection should be made in the field itse1f
from healthy plants showing a good growth and bearing 
plump seeds. Such select plants shou,ld be cut and 
threshed separately and the seed should be stared. 
carefully so that it does not get damaged in any wa:!L 
When large . quantities of seed are required, diseased 
plants and rogues should be removed from the field 
·before harvesting. This .precaution is necessary to keep. 
the variety pure and to keep 'plant diseases off. The· 
quantity of seed required for sowing one lI!= ·wiIl varv-
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..according to the nature of the crop and size and 
. weight of the seed. If a crop should be sown for fodder 
• the quantity of seed used will be nearly double of that 
--required for a crop for grain. If early germination is 
-desired the seed should be soaked in water and then 
-sown. Sowing of seeds is done in varioos ways e. g. it 
is drilled or sown bebind the plough, or it is dihbled or 
-sown broad-cast. In some cases the seed is sown in 
"ll1lISeI}' beds and then the seedlings are transplanted in 
the field. Each_ method bas its own advantages and 

-disadvantages; for instance by drilling mach time is 
-saved but the quantity of seed, distribotion of seed and 
the distance from plant to plant cannot be regulated. In the 
dibbling method uniform distribotion, the quantity of 
seed and the spacing of plants can be regulated, bot 
this requires a lot of time and labour. In the broad-cast 
method there is least expenditure of time bot good and 
uniform germination cannot be assured. If the seed 
is very small in size its uniform distribotion in the 
field can be ensnred by mixing it np with double oc 
treble its quantity of loose soil. Again there are two 
more methods of sowing seeds-{I) sowing in flat 
. beds and (2) sowing on ridges. In the drilling, dibbling, 
transplanting and ridge methods of sowing, ioterco1tnring 
is easy while it is rather difIicolt in other methods. All 

.wwing operations should be done at the proper time 
in order to ensnre good growth of the crop; ton early 
-« too late sowing will prodnce a low yield. Care should 
.a1so be taken to put the seeds at the proper depth in the 
<SOil, since ton deep sowing is liable to affect germination by 
making the soil above the seed hard and c:ampact and thllS 

·impairing proper aeration, while too sbalIow sowing might 
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expose the seed SO" much as to be picked Op by birds and 
oot allow eooogh moisture for gennination. 

11/. Irrlgatlon:-

10 dairy farming good irrigatioo facilities are a"necessity in. 
order to maintain the green fodder supply all the year round.. 
CanaI irrigation may not provide water just when the crop 
may be in need of it, but it can certainly afford sufficient. 
water and will make for economy in time and labour and. 
enable large areas to be put under fodder crops. Well-iITiga
tion can provide water at all times, however, at the expense 
of more time and labour besides restricting the area required 
to be put under fodder crops. CanaI water brings silt and 
seeds of weeds to the field and the latter sometimes. 
becomes a source of trouble. Some well waters contain 
salts in solution and if these contain nitre heavy out-turns of . 
crop may be expected. With sewage irrigation heavy crop 
yields are obtained sim ply on account of its manurial value.. 
But much circumspection has to be exercised in the applica
tion of such manurial irrigation. Sewage should alternate. 
with fresh water irrigation and should not be given to freshly 
germinated seedlings or to very young crops. The time of 
preparing irrigation beds varies according to the method of. 
sowing the crop. In the ridge method of sowing, the beds. 
are prepared before sowing the seeds while in the Sat. 
bed method irrigation beds are made after sowing the seed 
but before germination takes place. The head or main. 
water chaunel should be at the high level side of the field to. 
ensure proper irrigation. We should ba ve the least num her 
of irrigation channels as would be consistent with the nature, 
and size of the field. As to the size of irrigation channels., 
and beds there is no fixed rule but the supply of water. 
level of the field, and nature o£ the. crop de~ennine it.. 
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Generally speaking for canal irrigatioa and fas: Iarge-sized 
o and level plots the irrigation beds should be larger when 
compared with those meant for well-irrigation and uneven 
plots. The condition of the soil and the crop shows whether 
irrigation is required or not and if irrigation can be given 
whenever required the crop will grow very vigorously. As 
said before the field is also required to be irrigated in some 

-cases at the time of preparing the seed bed for softening the 
soil and importing sufficient moisture for germination. The 
quantity of water given at each irrigation varies according 

o to the nature of the soil, crop and climatic conditions, hut it 
should usually be the equivalent of I to 2 or 3 inches 
of rainfall. The interval between two waterings also varies 

o according to these conditions. Sandy soils are drained very 
freely and hence they require more water. The interval also 
is short when compared with clay soils, the latter be
ing more retentive and having low percolation. With a 
supply of flush water the only labour reqUired is for guiding 
the water in the fields, but when water has to be hfted suit-

o able water lifts and ,extra labour are reqUired. Generally 
speaking for a lift up to 5 feet chain pumps are better and 
for' a lift np to 20 feet moht is convenient for small holdings, 
while for greater depths and large areas power pwn ps are 
more suitable. When the crop is manured liberal irriga
tions should be given otherwise it is likely to give a low 
yield. When saline manures, like nitre, are applied irriga
tion should not be given just after the application, as 
the soluble salts are likely to be washed away with the 
percolating water beyond the reach of the roots of the 

-uop. 
.,.." Crop ... ...-Jag ..... tJuoeablag 0-

F odder crops that are intended to be fed green to cattle . 
$ould be cut wheJ1 they are jast in flower because at this 
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-stage the crop contains the maximum amount of nutritive 
-matter, the greatest number of green leaves, the stalks are 
sufficiently soft and fleshy and also the crop yield is 
greatest. For making hay or karbi the crop may be 
harvested at "milk stage".· But when the crop is to 
be reserved for seed or grain the stalks should be cut 
as soon as the ears are harvested on ripening. Crops like 
wheat, barley, oats etc. artl to be harvested when they are 
ripe, but barley and oats should not be allowed to become 
·dead ripe as many of the grains are dropped while harvest
ing. The best portion of the day for harvesting is in 
the '!I0ming as then the crop is sufficiently moist for 
harvesting without loss of seed. Threshing should be begun 
when the harvested stuff is quite dry so that the stalks may 
.be crushed or broken and the seed may be extracted easily. 
Threshing should be done in the middle of the day as 
.the stalks become damp early in the morning and late in the 
-evening and hence difficult to crush or ·break. If the 
threshing is not finished in: one day the half-finished 
stuff should be heaped up so as to leave the least possible 
.surface exposed to the damp night atmosphere. By using 
.bullocks for the threshing operation fine hlsusa can be 
-obtained but the operation is prolonged, while if machine 
threshers are used the resultant hls".a is coarse though the 
work can be finished in comparatively a very sQort time. 
The best till)e for winnowing is the middle part of the day 
because the wind Is then strongest and the operation can be 
·done in a short period. If the wind is very strong winnow
Ing should not be done as a large quantity of blsusa is likely 
.t& be carried away by the strong current. Winnowing 
by machine can be done· at any time provided the 
.QtlCessary power is available. Rain at the time of harvest
ing and threshing is very harmful. 
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21. Arraagement for IOdders:-

, 'The area 'meant for fodder growing should be divided 
into several convenient blocks which may be cultivated,. 
according to the cropping scheme, with fodder crop. The 
whole area meant for a particular crop should not be sown 
at one time but should be divided into 3 or 1- parts and 
each part sown with the crop at an interval of 10 or IS 
days. This arrangement will tend to maintain the green. 
fodder supply for a longer period, and at the same time the, 
first sown plots can be prepared for sowing the next fodder 
crop. In the case of kharij fodder crops the plots should 
be sown in May, June and July while the early sown plots 
should be sown with rabi fodders in October and November. 
In this way a continuous supply of green fodder is main
?ined and too much fodder does not become ready for
cutting at one time. For supplementing these Rabi and 
K""rij fodder crops, some· plots of lucerne and guinea grass. 
should be sown. The surplus of green fodder of Kharij 
season should be put into a silo for preparing silage (See 
Art. 55) in fair weather in the month of September or 
October, while the extra rabi fodder should be preserved in 
the silo in the month of February. Wheat bhusa, if it has 
to be purchased, should be bought in the months of May and 
June and Kflrbi should be bought in the months of October 
and November, because these are cheapest at those times. 
Green grass should be cut for making hay in the latter 
part of September or first part of October. Green iowa .. 
should be cut for karbi making in the month of September, 
or October. Green oats should be cut for hay making just, 
after the flowering, and lucerne should be cut for hay 
making when it Is in full flowe.or. In hay and Karbi making, 
~pecial precautions should be taken not to lose any of the; 
leaves which should, in tl!efurther process of drying the: 
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fodder be saved Irom damage by showers of min. AU fodder 
should be stored in a safe place so that it does not get dam
aged in any way. " Bhusa should be stored' in. roolll!l~. i!l 
stacks and should be protected by means. of $Ome ~heap .sort 
of chhap~r from·showeIllof rain. . lIlly and, harbi $ould 
be stacked on a high level place so tbat.rainwa,ter may not 
damage these •. The fallowing calendal: and.ta.b!e. will be 
useful in making fodder arrangements. .. 
, .' . ,. '. . ... '. 

JAIIUARY.-Rabi crops:-weeding and watering. 
Carrots· :";'baivestingfor feeding;. • 

FaSRuARV.-Rabi crops :-watering. • 
Rabi fodder :-.silo filling. 

MAacH.-Rabi fodder :'-silo filling .. 
Rabi crops :-watering and, harvesting • 

. ~mr..-:Rabi crops :"':"~eshng~and threshing. 
Kha,.iJ f~der crops :-sOWing aJicf Wate.ring;-·· 

MAY.-Ra~ cIrops :-threshing. . .. 
Bhusa :-!purchasing. , 
Khat'ij f~der crops :-watering sowing. 

. Rabi clpPi fields :':':"'ploughing.: ... 

JUKJL~hao!if fodder~p i'-:-So~ wi¢~ngi ~ 
Bhusa-:,...purcbasing. ' 
RaIX crop' :~threshing etc. 
Rabi crop fields :-ploughing. 

JULy.-Kharij fodder crop :-sowing. 
Rabi crop fields :-ploughing. 
Kharij fodder crop :-cutting for feeding begun. 
Guinea grass :-transplanting. 

AUGurrr--Kharij fodder crops :-weeding, boeing. 
Kharij fodder and grass :-.silo filling. 

3 
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&IPI'me----.Rabi.iaddez plots:-,prepuzd Iar £~ "_if fcdd« put msilo • .c-s.cw: for iJa¥.makiug. 
UC'FO_"':"R .. bifodder~g ~. 

Gras!;,...ooat; far lay. 
tmceme fields ;-l'r"""""d far SOIriag. 
c..rrots. 'S..wing.' 
f{haN! fecl.der CIlOJl iar J;eed ;-aratcbed. 

NOVEMBER :-Rabi fodder :-'SOWing, 'WllfIering, 'harJ:ow~ 
and weedi:!lg. 

DECEMBER.-Rabi fodder:;......cutting 'far ieading 8eguD. 
Rabi crops :-wateti.tlg. w£eding. hoei'lg,.lJanowiog. 
Karbi purchased. . ... 

Sowing, H al'W$ling and a..Hur,as Jt!·Cw ... ,,_ r'odtilw .. _ 

Crop. -l Sowing. 1 Harvesting. \ OnHuI'D. 

'I .. J_ar ... May-July August-October 250-400 -Mds. 
Maize •.. Year round :war_and 

lsO-2.50 
.. -

Gu....; May-July August-October .. 
Oats October-Nov. Jan...-y IIIl1S'Ch 30lHOI .. 
Barley • .. .. 
Peas .. 75-100 . .. 
Rape .. 

JaDtwY:Feb. 
'1llfHl18· .. 

Carrots . September-.Oct. :1.00-300 • Guinea gtmm ::: ''fUlr1!ouw- 1fcar"rOuad , '!UO-!S8 ... -
Lucerne October-Nov. N ~ .. 



PARTU 

CATTLE .MANAGEMENT 

aIAPTER IV 
., ... 

HOVSl.NG OF CATTLE 

:lit. &atu.. ;iiIIeda:-

The -chief object -in llllildiDg -c_baases ,is t9 protlllt ike 
Qttie froID ~ ,d -clim. eonditiODS. Cattle ~ 
mtura1ly hardy ~h tp.beal" Ill'dinary heat and,£,Q],d, ,t;tt .wers r.t .rain, heuce ~heyaQ JlOt GliDe these wa. tlJey 
l8II'e PDt for gaeing, and .do IDIIt require ~peoia1 ,sIWte.r II¥' 
potecting lthelD6cl YII50 But whtllJ $hese lXladitiQIIS ga J»-
7QDd fil[dinaq limit!;, cattle. -especially .dairy s:a.tt1e, :mguilie 
~mfortahle !housing, aile this.mllllt he giNeD iflhem.in-Qrde,r 
.ill maintain their healtk IIoo.d pIil~ .a ductiQll .of their 
.elilk ,yield. la ~ .dairy.iog ;the constructillll ef gOld 
-sanitary oowsbeds ls tile .of ~ «ost 'importaJlt ,nelliS 
because t.he .health ,of animab; driNly d.epeods .I\PIlO tI:IIl 
·comfort they get and the sanitary CDIlditi_ ,UOIie.r ""Ihidl 
they are kept. Hence a part of the daby profit is depen
dent upon the condition of the cowhouse. To 'build idea!Iy 
-cemfortab1e, !B!litary, eonveniellt and goodloo1dog cow
houses is 'W!r'f 'W!r'f expensrve '~eed; 'bat fhose "Who ,waul 
om ,do &Uryiog 115 a basinesil 'caoitot -afI'ora to mioa a 'littl" 
_eopeDSeomllloikeoftrem'SO./I. ,Th:tIe _ expense 'in 
'fbat 4irectioo at tbe 1!tart, is &me 9f more than re~ 
itself -in ~ 400g =0. ' . 
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2a. Site for Cattle Sbecls:-

The cowshed should he_ built on a specia1ly selected site.. 
It should he on high, level ground, and in an airy place. It 
should not he built ina -,na~hy loca1ity or where water is
likely to remain -stagnant for a long time. This precaution: 
is' necessary to prevent -ooatagioas diseases from spreading, 
among the cattle and thence infecting the milk. The cOW" 

shed should not he built by the side of thoroughfares, which, 
, are a sure source. of contagion carried by the passing cattle 
that are brought from big cattle fairs, and reaching the shed 
together with the dust blown along by the wind. Away 
from a high road the cattle get a calm and quiet place to
live ,in.' There should he' plenty of good water near by. 
'Plenty, of water is required in cattlesheds for drinking and 
for, washing cattle and cattlehouse. There should he pas
'tore ~ana near by for gmzing. Plenty of grazing ensures
'eCoBomy'inthe feeding of cattle and it keeps theanima1s ill, 
'gOod cOndition as they cali thus remain in the fresh air far-

, 'silvera! hours, 'can' run and jump and thus obtain sufficient 
'eliercisEo., From a bosiness standpoint it is hetter to
'ChooSe the Site for a dairy within a radius of four or five miIes
; from-. city in order to have a good market for milk and its 
cproducts, to get:the land, labour and fodder comparatively 
'-at, II cheaper rate and to facilitate the punctua.I delivery of 
'pfoducts to customers. 

:~ 'TYPei of Cattle SbedJI:-

. '. There are two main types of cattIesheds. ( I) "single
row" cattIesheds aDd (II) "double-row" cattlesheds. 

- ' In single-row Sheds cattIe are tied in a single row. 'This
,is adVantageous when the. number of cattIe is small, bnt , 
,when the .number is large.enough double-row cattIesheds 
'.ve'reqoiiea'tO be built. xn doublwow shed~tbe anill}aIs. 
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are tied in two rows. They may be tied "face to face" a: 
.. tail to taiJ," eX course vu-ying the· relative positicu·of 
drains, food-trougbs etc., according to the arrangement 
adopted. In the face-to-face method there' is 'a cent:ral 
foot path and OIl each side of this there are the food,. 
troughs, then space fa: tying the animals, then chain and 
then footopath; while in the "tail-to-tail .. method OIl each 
side of the central footopath there is first the drain then space 
fa: tying the animals, then food-troughs and last of an 
footpath again. Each method has its own advantages and 
disadvantages. In the face.to.face method the distribution 
of food and fodder and the inspection of food-tronghs is 
most c:oovenient; while in the tail-to-tail method the 
inspection of draiJlS and flo« and the supervision of milking 
is most convenient. As regards the inside view of the 
cow-hoose preference far the one co: the other depends on 
personal oPinion. 
25. P.Joor of Cattle Sbed =-

The flo« of the cattleshed shoold not he kept kachc1ta. 
It r.hoo1d he paved either with bricks or with stone slabs. 
As bricks are always cheaper brick pavement is mare 
.couvenient onder ordinary cUcumstances but they shoold 
he well burnt and hard. A paved flo« can he kept quite 
cl~ by washing it every day. The washing of the flo« 
<!IlSUteS good health of the cows and at the· same time the 
mine and other manurial sohstances are not wasted but 
they can he taken to the manure pit with the 110« washings 
. through the drains. The 110«5 of the cattleshed shoold he 
slopiug towards the drains. This ensures the. proper drain
age of mine and cow-shed w3shlngs to the drains, through 
. which the Iiqnid is carried to the manure. pit thus keeping 
t1!e flo« dry. A slope of 2 to 3 inches far every 10 feet is 



C}Ili!e- suffi~ieat for the HOOF and far draius 2" to :I' in 20' to 
,,<I is; q)lite eBoogh. ne pointings. Elf the Boor. and dJain& 
shoulQ he dene with PGll'tlaI>.Q cement to make them wat_ 
tigh" If tbe cbaill& are· p1astered with; cement ideal 
cleanliness ea.a. be maintained with f'OIlIpa1'8.tively little 
tlIGl"bI& Oa .no' accoont should· there me kachclur draios. 
.II!I. they are _st insanitary amd wasteful.· A£cording te 
Ioml conditioDS each animal.should have a Boor space gf 

.01/ ta 5' by 61 110 8'. ThiS space ensures easy and .:omfart
able standimg aDd lying. dow» fOI1 the' cows whea, they are 
ued 0.. the shed. whlle the animals d" DOt come too dose 
to eacl1 othe. and are not tJ;onbled h}' their Deighbours. 
..... WalltPand RooJ:-

Cowsheds may be built in twe> ways. one with. waIJ& 
alii!. the othelt with pillars. only. Walled CQwsheds ailt 

betts if there is PJope!: veDtiIation. as such £Owsheds are 
more comfortable, especially in the cold season. If, h .. wev~, 
the cowsheds have only pillars and no walls there will be 
ideal ventilation in the shed, because the maximum amount 
of S1lI1-<lhine and air in tile purest possible condition will be 
a-vaiTabie. The Boor Will remain dry and the drains and 
the .food-troughs can be kept dean, and one can at a: glance 
find out whether the s&ed ba& beeI1 properly cleaned or 
/lOt'. But It will be necessary to make some arrangement 
fot' protecting tlie animals (rom but and cold wind". A 
simple p.mlaot fatf,- a.mmgement can protect the animals. 
(rom gustS of 'WiIld, and tteep the sl\:ed warm !D. winter. 

III order to ensure proper ventilation ill' waUed cow
sheds, there ought to be at least OIIe window I' 6" x ~ far 
every two ar three animals. There shonId be ground 

. tentirators in the waIls and there should be " riding roof_ 
nre ground ventilators should be 6" K Iei' ar XZ", one for 
every:l or 4 animals, and the space' betweell tile two roots 



should be alxmt r'. In the absence of these or similar 
arrangements it will not be possible to get enough light in 
the shed or to ensure that the inside air is sufficiently pure. 
Also the floor may remain damp, and urine and organic 
matter may decompose and give out bad smells; and it 
will not be possible to see at 0Iice whether or not the shed 
has been properly cleaned. In European countries an inlet 
area of 3<>-40 sq. inches and an outlet area of 40-50 sq. 
inches per head is reCommended for proper ventilation. In 
wa1led cow-houses the doors should be at least 5' broad in 
order to facilitate the coming in or going out of the anima.Is. 
The best form of roof to the walled cowshed is the riding
roo£. The space which is left between the upper and the 
lower roofs helps in keeping the air of the cowshed quite 
. pure and thus a continuous current of fresh air is maintained. 
This removes the bad expired air and supplies fresh air 
instead. In the case nf a shed with pillars and no walls a 
riding-roof is not necessary. 
27. Food troughs :-

The food-trough nf the cow-shed should be built with 
good bricks and its inside should be plastered and made 
water tight. Cement is the best material for these pur
poses as it sets very bard and becomes quite impervious to 
the passage nf water and at the same time the surface can 
be made quite smooth. There should be a proper slope in 
the food-troughs. This ensures easy remO'1liJ of water that 
is used for cleaning. No sharp corners should be left in the 
fuod-trongbs but these should be· rounded so that we Can 
clean the food-troughs easily and perfectly. The height.cj' 
the food-troughs should not. exceed~. If the foodo 
troughs are higher than this the cattle cannot eat their food 
comfortably. The width nf the food-trougns should be Ii" 
to z' and: the depth I' to 11'. 
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:08. AIrooSpace :-
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, In Order to keep the animals in soood health there sbould 
be about loooc;ubic feet of air space for each animal This 
Will ensure the purity of air 10 the shed if there is good 
ventilation. ' A yooog cow respires from 18 to 20 tioies per 
liJioilte and at each respiration the air cI the cowshed is 
mad.e · more ·.impure. The following table shows the 
difference between the inspired and expired air ,.... 
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:08. Alr-5pac:e :-
.. In order to keep the animals in sonnd health there should 
be about :1:000 .cubic feet of air space for each animal. ~ 
WiI1 enSure the purity of air in the shed if there is good 
venti1atiOD. - • A young cow respires from 18 to 20 times per 
liJinilte and at each respiration the air of the cowshed is 
moute' !I1ore :impure. The following table. shows the 
difference between the inspired and expired air :-
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Ak. I .()qgea. Nitrogea . I COs 

IDspinod ZO'SI 79'15 ·0'01 

Espired 16"03 75"55 ' 4"38 

DiJlereooe ... .. ·1 -4'78 +4'34 . 

The table shows clearly how by exha1ationairis denuded 
of its oxygen which is nearly replaced by. carbon dioxide. 
Air is thus rendered poor for purposes of respiration; but 
it Is renovated by diffusion, the excess of. CO, being 
rednced by a current of. fresh air. In an ordinary room, an 
atmosphere, in which the proportion of oxygen is reduced 
while that of carbon dioxide is increased. is said to be 
contaminated and therefore liable to produce bad effects 
on the health if it shoold be inhaled. If air that is taken 
into the ltmgs contains less oxygen and a greater quantity 
d CO, as compared with fresh air, the impure hlood in the 
system is not properly purified. This shows clearly why 
there shoold be sufficient air-.;pa.ce and proper ventilation 
in the cattleshed for removing the excess of. CO, and the 
bad vapoors of the cattleshed by freely inIetting volullles 
d fresh air. The following experiment· is very instruc
tive and shows how much aiMpace shoold be given for 
each animal A cow weighing 990 lbs. inspired 2782 cubic 
feet of air in 24 hoors, and during that period she 
consumed X22 cubic feet of. oxygen and produced nearly 
the same of CO.. This shows that a cow shoold get 
about 3000 cubic feet of fresh air in 24 hours. In a double 
row cow-hoose each animal will get about X200 cubic feet 

. ·SU:Uth's Veterinary. Physiology. 
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of air space if the following measurements ale adhered to. 
viz. breadtb of path, drain, floor, food-trongh, 3, It, 7, 3: 
feet respectively and the mean height of the shed 15 feet 
and the distance between the tying rings 5 feet. Snpposing 
the air of the cow-house is replaced nnder ordinary coa-. 
ditions at least tbree times in 24 hours each animal would. 
get 3.600 cubic feet of fresh air to breathe. . 
• Other IouIkllap:.-

There should be a separate shed for calves.' The calves. 
a.nd cows should not be tied in the same shed bec:mse the 
calves are likely to get loose and drink milk and the adults. 
a::re likely to cause injury to the calves by trampling over. 
them or fighting with them.. The same p-ecautioa. as. 
regards clea.nJiness, veutiIa.tion etc., should be observed 
as in the case of cattlesheds. The following measmements 
are c:onvenient for a calfshed. 

F1Dor __ .' Xl! for eoc:h cdf . 
. . FeediDg trough 1Z' -14' bigh. I' _ ilWc!e ODd 9' deep. 

Drain g- brOad. 
For very young calves a simple enclosure is best where 

they should be kept loose and never tied. There should be 
Ii sepaIate building for keeping sick animals. It should be 
far away from the main buildings. The same precautions. 
as above' about cleanliness and ventt1atioD should be 
observed. 'rr the sick cattle ale kept in a separate pla.ce 
and quite far awe y the disease will not spread among the 
healthy animals and hence the importance of sepaIate sick. 
quarters. Besides these, other buildings and constructions· 
are required in connection with cattle, e.. g.: silo, manure 
pits, water tank, bull house. fodder house. implement shed. 
store room and quarters for dairy servants. The quantities. 
of building material required for buildings mall be worked 
ootfrom the figures given in Appendix F. SeeaIso Art. 180.. 



CHAPTER V 

FEEDING OF CATTLE 
,.. Feeollag >-

Food, is, a. necessity £0.; a.ll U"ing beillgs., and it is. _ 
esseotia.L for the. body growth of growing anima.1s as it is, 
aeeded to ma.ke. up' for the wea.: and tear Q[ these £uIly. 
grown. Ala anima.! may be compared tn a. steam engWe; 
doing work which accocding t£> the law of nature ~. 
impossible without the expenditure ..r omergy-supplied PJI, 
the fuel in the case of engine and by food ia tho. ca,se: of the. 
animal The nature of the work of cattle is varied. For' 
example. the work of body growth in the case of young. 
cal.-es. the work of milk production of milch cows. the work 
of the development of the fcetus in the case of pregnant 
cows etc. The work of animals reqmres food and obviously 
their efficiency dependS' on their feeding. Further, as the 
efficiency of a machine is measured by the ratio betweetl. 
the energy spent and tl\.e work done, similarly the effici
ency of milch cattle is indica ted by the ratio between the 
food consnmed and the milk produced. This efficiency of 
the cows has much to do witb the profits in dairy business . 
and hence the importance of proper feeding. This is· 
all the more reason why the dairy farmer should know ·the 
principles UIlderlying the feeding of dairy Cows. 
II. Food. aaet Fodden _ 

In India it is possible to "btaiR in plenty a variety cC 
fodder.! and foods SlIfficient to supply the dema.nd of cattle 
doing any kind 'of werl<. Bnt their distribution throughout 
the COlllltry is not equal owing 00 diverse climatic a.Dd 
other conditions and bence every part Bas its own supply m 
foods and fodders. 
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In general the cattle foods and fodders may be classified 
·into two main groups (x) bulky and (2) concentrated. 
·Under buIky foods come green fodders like green grass, 
jowtlr and maize fodders, lucerne, silage etc;, and under dry 
fodders come bhusas of wheat, barley, oats etc. hays, and 
karbi of iowar. Under concentrated foods come wrioas oil 
-Glkes, grains, chunis and bhusis. Besides these two main 
-groups we have a third one of .. food adjuncts .. or .. condi-
ments" and under this come sach sabstances like common 
$lt, gur, son!. ginger. huldi etc;, A list of common foods 
'and fodders is giveu in A ppendix A together with their 
percentage composition . 

.32. Coastlweats of food. aad fodden:-
The chief constitaents of foods and fodders are water, 

.carbohydrates, oils, proteids, woody fibre and mineral 
matter. These are sometimes called .. Proximate Consti
tuents... The relative proportion of these constitaents 
varies according to (x) the kind of food and fodder, (2) the 
stage of growth at which· the fodder is cot. (3) the part 
~f the plant used, and (4) the method of preservation. The 
proportion of the constituents differs in different foods. 
Take, for instance. Lucerne and Juwar Karbi: Lucerne is 
.dch in proteids, while Juwar. Karbi is poor intliis constitu
-en~ The percentage of these constitaents varies even 
in the same fodder according to its stage of growth. for 
instance, green JoWar cot two months after sowing is poorer 
in proteids and carbohydrates than when it is cut at its 
Jlowering stage. Leaves and growing tops contain a larger 
percentage of proteidS than. the stalks; grains and seeds 
are (Icher in proteids, than any other portion of the plant. 
'Method of preservation also affects the percentage of these 
-constituents as for instanCe in silage which differs from the 
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original fodder. In making hay, many of the nutritious
leaves are likely to be lost cc the staff may lose some
feeding material through expusme. to rain. Average
pen:enlage -compositicu of some of our Indian foods and 
fodders is given in Appendix A which will make this point 
clear.· From the feeding staIldpoint, the protIlids, carbohy
drates and oils are most important and hence the percent
age of these alone is taken into accmnt in judging the 
qaality of the feeding stull'. These feediqg constituenl$· 
have their special functicus to penann . .,oo each one .. 
therefore, bas its own value in feeding. 

33- F..-.... of f_ coastltDe_:-

<>u.s and CARBOHYDRATES are useful fcc supplying heat. 
and energy to the animal Tbey save the albominoids
from oxidaticu and are used up in supplying fat to the 
body. One pound of digestible oil supplies 4,220 major 
calories-. ALBUMll(OIDS are used up in building the muscles. 
and fat of the body. Tbey also supply p"oteid matter to the 
glandular secretions and when necessary they supply heat 
and energy. One pound of digestible albominoids or 
carbohydrntes supplies %,860 major calories of heat; but the 

-The uoit of heat measmemeat is called c:aJorie and it ~ts the 
amouot of heat required to raise the temperature of 1 c. c. of water &om. 
00 to 1° C. 10 feeding caJagl.,jms .. MajOl' Calorie ·0' is 1Iged to show: 
!be h ... prod1lClioD val"" of ~ _ . 

Tbil .. Major Calorie" is 4lQuaI to the 8IDoant of heat required to
~ the temperature of ODe kitOlJ1UD.me of water throvgb ODe cJegree
centigrade "lib. of _ throwab .... F. The _ve ..... t ........ "'11]0 
values are as aadGr':- - ~- .'. . . 

I _ of Proteid .} Cat (M j) 
... ... ... .. Carboh~ 4.1. a _.3 foo&.lDaa 

t gramme of Fat or on - 9.3 '.. ." =-14.3 .. .. 
lD British ."......,.., 1 oz. of ProteicI or Carhob,dn\M r.Ui.os- ...... 

__ of III 11>0. of_ ~ ,0 F·_I .... of ..... oiIlbe 
__ of 256lbo. of _Ie< tIuoech I" F. 

. ..-



"IIOIIrishiug w:1ue of:the albuminolds ,is ;regardecl as l1a6 .. 
"'5 -times as much as that of the -carblhydmtes. The fera
iDg 'Y.8lne of.ail is takeu ,.. 2.3 'QI" 2.5 tiaaes the value ,Qf 
. .stareD. The mtfE\W.. 1llAn'£& of fa .i6used-up ill holld
:iDg up the.bony strocture of the body and Ue JUpplies the 
~ineI:al CQDmtueuts of the g1aodalar:secretiQD&. W 00II1II' 
ftlIRE ma.y be llIlgIed:ed from thestaadpaiot of lIlourisJt. 
ment; !hut:it bas another ,functicm aDd that Is :the we d 
Increasing:the hoIk of·the food. Cattle mu lBve JlO satia
iamion lIIlless their ~ capacious stomaChs are proper. 
filled op. Colin foUD1l 8:45 lbs. of fodder in:the stomach d 

'a cow which is a clear example of the Ja~e capacity of 
· cattle stomachs, and why the bulk of food is an important 
item ill ~e feeding. The remaining constituent of food, 
Viz. WATER, wbich is also taken as a drink, has .also many 

· ofher "important functions to perform. It serves to dissolve 
the soluble portion of food m the process of digestion and 

· thus becomes a mecUllm for its transference into .the b1Doll. 
It maintains. the proper Buidity of 'blood and proper elasticity 
·of cclls and tissues. It removes poisonous .and harmful sub
stances from the animal body in wrioos ways and fw;ther it 
helps iDmoilernting .the .body .temperature. AocordiJIg.to 
'tCe1lner 4&3% <if YilI'tf:l' .appearsin the dong and 1I9"2% and 
S4'"5% :is' lost ... milltl, .wl ~ ADd perspirati .. 
: respectively • 
. 3" 'DIgestIoa of 100G c:oaScita..- :-

l'be,digesti ... ..r foodlJegias 111 the -maath .. bee it .. 
mixed with saliva. SALIVA contains the enzyme -'?tyalin" 
which __ Starck iD .. tbe farmd.sal.uble sugar. 'WheD 
food goes Into the .stomach, the proteids.are acted JVlOIl by 
.the GASmIC JDlOE and cbaDged into soluble form. Gastric 
;.noe OAJIains the {am"" "'pep9ia'- 'Whicb bring& ~ 
·.the change. When the food enters the intestines the 



1\1UICRUTIC jUlCa aad SILa mix with it ami .dig~ 
is carried on. P..,creatic juice CQB1:aia& 3 .or of distiw:!: 
.euymes out ofwhicb ODe {amylopsiD) acts OR Iiaa:b, 
another {tryp;in) act6 on pmteids and the thim ~ 
acIs «ltbe fat and oiL The juice .also (,4Iltajos .. cmmin·~ 

lifbicll acts OIl milk and GUIdIe& it. Bile em"lsifi"" .ius.and 
oilt; .and 4'6I1dtn them fit iDr a.bs<nptioa by the Iactea ~ 
Fudhet \Iile ~_ apresen>ativeQJlaccouat.of"its.3-l'tj~ 
~ ~ 'j("bqj it will De seen that d!gGtioa cf Sal1cb 
Degios. in the qoutJ1 tbmugIa the actiea of iBiiva R.IId • 
continuea :ia the iatestinos· .nth !be JWther .beI,p Df 
pancreatic juice. llig.esti.an <Of fats and .ciJs begins in the 
intestines and is cuutiuocd there...nth 'the hef.p-ef ~ 

. juice _a ;bile. III ·the large intestines organised ferments. 
-&at is baet-eria, act <>n the fibre -of the £ood .and pax:tIy 
dllCCllllpose it. <ienerall¥ marsh g<IS and other ~.are 
produced but these are ejected as baving no feeding w:Iue. 
Hence woody ubre is nat jaken into account in conne.ctiaD 
with the "eding v.Uue offood. 

Each =d -every faGci CQIlStituem is QeV.er .completely 
tiigested dYriug the JP6rlod. the fuod .remains.i.D the 
allmentary.canal bat some ,P"'rti<m.al:ways~scapes.digestinu 
awl. it; .tilmwo .. at along with the so1id .excreta. F.rolll the 
c.iigested, ~a. Bf fuOO. o(lQDStituents i,ts A' co.efIlcieDt d 
4igestibility .. is _rlied.out by feeding ~¥"Dimen1J;. ;5uQb 
aperimeot.s iIaNe shO\llB that the 4Ige5tibili~ ..c.the_ 

- constitnents varies according to ~kind tJf -animal, {2) -kiBd. 
..r-fcdder,~'stage..rthe E:lb;; lit « -4Gdder,{.w _tllQd..g£ 
poeservatiOllIlDd ~ (5) m~od of prepaning food, l6) 
age df 8.IIimal, {7) Ihealtb aud condition ·of animal and (8) in 
-the case oTbye-products the effect of :various PlOCCsseS _ 

the lItuff during tbe I1B1JIIfaature·of ttbe sma product.· :r,a.., 
4»t''ict-ntr tIif 4isestibiHt,.a:e '¥UJ .uso£W. m. JU'P~r!¥ 
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balanclDg the rations of cattle and also in purchasing the 
feeding stuffs. In the first edition of this book it was 
regretted that the digestion co-eflicients for our food stuffs 
and our cattle were not available. Since then, however. it 
should be noted with pleasure that our Agricultural Depart
ments have begun feeding experiments the results of which, 
in course of time. should help us considerably in solving the 
problem of cattle feeding. In the meantime we have to 
Use the American Digestion Co-eflicients in working out the 
rations. The digestion co-efficients obtained so far froni 
the above-mentioned experiments are as under :-

Bangalore and LyaUpur ExperimentS. ' 

I :h~ I Rice Straw.J Baled Hal'. 

Dry Matter 58'44 53'54 50'32 
Ether extract 48'09 43'41 »'12 
Crud. fibre 68'95 70'43 62'72 
ProteiD 39'10 11'17 1"88 
N. _ ""tract 57'91 57'71 50'42,. 

35. Comparative feeding values of Pood Staff. 0-'-
, The feeding value of a food stuff is worked out from 

its percentage composition. the digestibility d its consti:' 
tueats'and the use of the respective constituents in animal 
metabolism. 'In all calculations starch is taken as the 
standard. and in converting' food 'constituerits ,into starcJI 
units· their heatvaIues are taken as the basis d coinparP
.. '. Kelln'er's Starch ~nes are as UDder :-:- ~., , :"I 

'lib D'· Prot' I ,Car~:;' )Fa;";-j :i>u';'; 'I Fat I;' 
1.' 1, "', OlD. hydrate!. bu1liy f"""., CoresIs., OU"""", . .,. . ',\ ' " 
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IIOD, (market w.lues being also taken into account in -some 
cases). The rela.tive feeding w.lues of food-stufl"s are 
worked ont by means of:"-

(a) their Albuminoid ratio, 
(b) their Starch w.lue expressed as "Starch eqnt. 

valents" • 
(e) their Heat w.1ne expressed as "Major Calories

or "iberms", 
(d) their Potential energy w.lue expl essed in "Work 

units··, 
(e) their Food units expressed as "Food units". 

These are calculated as follows :-

( ) Alb. Rati _ Dig. Proteid. 
a 0 - Dig. Oil x 2'3 + Dig. Carbobydrates. 

(b) Starch Value=Dig. Oil x 2'3 + Dig. Proteid 
+ Dig. Carbohydrates. 

(e) Heat Value (Major CaL)=Starch Value x 1860. 
If the quantities are 
in Ills. 

(d) Potential Energy Value=Heat Value in Major 
Calories x 1"53 F oat
tons. 

(e) Food Units=Dig. Oil x 2'3 + Dig. Prot. x 1"26 
+ Dig. Carbobydrates. . 

or =2'5 (Dig. Oil + Dig. Prot.) + Dig. 
Carbohy. 

The use of these formulae will' be made clear by the 
following examples :-

EUMPLB L 
.. To find ont the Albuminoid Illtio of Grass Hay. 

4 
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H we refer to Appendix A and B. we find that grass 
bay NlDIains 4·54% Proteid&, a negligible ql1&lltity o£ oil 
and 46·47% Carbohydrates, and their co-efficients o£ digesti
bility are S7·Sx and Ii4 respectively. Then by the rule o£ 
~ee we find that grass hay contains 

2·58% Dig. Proteids 
and 2974% Dig. Carbohydrates. 

By substituting these w.Iues in formula (al we get 
Alb. Ratio o£ grass hay=Proteids: (Oil x 2"3 + Carbo.l 

= 2·58 2974 
- x: n·S 

The albuminoid rntio is tenned "Narrow" or "Wide" 
according as there are less or more than S carbohydrate 
equivalent units for every proteid unit in the ratio respect
ively. Ratios between l and l are called .. Medinm .. 
:ratios. 
EXAMPLE 2. 

To find out the starch value of Lucerne. 
Suppose the pen:eotage of digestible Proteid. Oil and 

Carbohydrates in lucerne is as under :-
Dig. Proteid Dig. Oil Dig. Carbohydrates. 

27S 0"34 8"31 
. Then substituting these in the formula (b) we get starch 

wine per xoo as under :-

Starch Value per xoo. 
=0iI x 2"3 + Proteid + Carbohydrates 
=0"34 x 2"3 +27S+8"3x 
=n·4 . 

EXAMPLE 3-
To find out the Heat Valoe and potential eDergy 

nine o£ Luoeme per xoo Ibs. 
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Taking the starch value of Loceme as per ElI3IDple 2 
and snbstituting it in the formula (c) we get the heat value 
.asond~:-

Heat Value of Lucerne per 100 Ills. 
=Stan:h Value x 1860 CaL Major. 
=11"14 x 1260 CaL 
=22022·40 CaL Major. 

and the potential energy value according to formula (d) 
=MajOl" CaIoriesx 1"53 Foot-toos 
=22022·4 x 1"53 Foot-tons. 
=33~"27 Foot-tous. 

In this way we can lind out the food units in any f0od
stuff and the SlIUe method is followed in working out the 
feeding values of any ration as well 

EUIlPLE 4-
To lind out the Alb. Ratio of the following Ration: 

10 seers grass hay 
5 • Lucerne 
1 "Cotton seed 
2 "Wheat bran 
2 "Til cake. 

Suppose the percentage of dig~b1e constituents is as 
under in these feeding stuffs :-

SIuIf" % ~"Pro-I % Dig" 00"1 % Dig" 
Carbohy. 

-Crus Hay 2"58 29"74 

l.a<:enIe 2"75 0"3+ S"31 
C __ 

11"77 16"22 15"57 

WbeatBraa 9"28 2"60 43"64 

TilCab_. 27"50 11"25 16"66 
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The amount of digestible constituents in the respective 
quantities of these food stuffs works out as under :-

Sluff. I Dig. Pre>- Dig. 
. leid Sr. Dig,ODSr • Carbobydra-

tes Sr. 

10 seers Gr&S!I hay ... O'~ ._ . 2'974 

5 .. Lucerne ••• . .. 0'137 0'017 0'415 

1 .. Cotton Seed. . .. 0'117 0'162 0'155 

• .. . Wheat bran ... "0'195 0'052 0'872 

Z .. Til Cake ... 0'550 

I 
0'225 0'333 

The whole ration .. , 1'257 0'456 4'749 

Then by substituting these quantities of digestible 
Proteids, Oil and Carbohydrates in the respective for
mulas we get the feeding values of this ration as under: 

Albuminoid Ratio 1 : 4'6 Potential Energy Value 40148'5 Foot~tons. 

Starcb Valne 7'054 Food Units 7'38... I Formnla, 

Heat Value 26240'8 II.. 9'03 •.• II II 
Cal. Major. 

The market mtes of the various foods and fodders
may be taken into account to lind out the relative cost. 
of food units or starch equivalent units for the sake 
of comparison. In England the "Unit values" ar~ 
calculated accord.ing to the following formula :-

. Price per ton of tbe stuff' 
Unit Value ::::::I Food units per 100 

36. Bala ..... d Ration .... 

When the different feeding stuffs forming a ration are 
well-proportioned with reference to the flesh-forming; 
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and ~t-producing constituents according to tbe 
requirements of an animal, the ration is called a "balanced 
ration". Tbe work of eacb individual is different and so 
tbe food requirements with reference to the flesh-formers 
and beat-producers will be different-e. g. the young calf 
is to grow in body, a pregnant cow bas to build up the 
body of tbe young one in the wom b, a milking cow bas to 
give milk every day, a bullock bas to plougb or to drag a 
cart etc. In all these cases the nature of the work is 
different and so their food requirements are also different. 
The object of balancing or properly proportioning the food 
constituents is that the valuable constituents should not be 
wasted but should be utilized fullyin the animal body, and 
there should be no under-feeding. From this it will be
seen that the balanced ration is that ration whose nour
ishing value bas been determined with reference to the 
requirements of the animals. The ration givlm to an 
animal at rest is called the "maintenance ration" since it 
is expected to keep the animal in health without any 
increase or decrease in its body weight. In feeding dairy 
cattle the ration should be prepared first for the mainten· 
ance according to the body weight, and then adding 
.concentrated food as special ration according to the milk 
yield. According to Armsby a cow should get for every 1000 

lbs. body .weight 0'5 lbs. of digestible proteids and 6'0 
therms energy for maintenance and for every lb. of milk 
0'05 lbs. digestible proteids and 0'3 therms energy. 
Kellner's figures differ slightly from these. He suggests 
that for a dairy cow weighing 1000 lbs. there should be 
for maintenance 0'75 lbs. digestible pruteids and 6'0 lbs. 
digestible carbohydrate equivalents and for every pound 
of milk 0'056 to 0-00, lbs. proteids and 0'24 to 0'27 lbs. 
of carbohydrate equivalents. His feeding standards are 



commooly used and hence, they are given below. (For 
other standards see Appendix C.) 

FEEDING STANDARDS (KELLNER) -
For 1000 lbo, Ii ... Dry Ibs. Digestible, 

Weight. matter 
lbo, 

Proteid,' 
Fat or I Carbohy-' 

Oil, cIra .... 

Full grown at rest .,' 1~21 0'7 0"1 7'5-'}"S 

Ligb. Wort '" ,., ZlrZS 1'3 0'3 10'6 

Medium Wort .,. '" ZHa 1"7 0'5 12'2 

.JI .... vy Wort '" '" ~30 2'2 0'8 14"2 

Cow giring mOt 10 Ibs. 22-27 1"2-1"6 0'3 9'8-10'2 

.. ZO .. ~29 1"9-2'3 0'5 , 11"~12'g . ., 30 .. 27-33 2'6-3'0 0'6 12'9-14"1 

.. 40 .. 21-34 3'3-3'8 0'8 13'9-15'3 

CaH 2-3 months 150 lbo. 23 3'7 Z'Q 13'0 

H .. 30Q .. 24 3'1 1'0 13'0 

6-1% .. sao .. 26 2'6 0'6 12'7 

12-18 .. 700 .. a6 2'2 0'. 12'4 

18-24 .. 900 .. ,2<> 1'6 0'3 12'0 

The figures menttoned above are applicable to W fS:o 

ern COIIIItries and ~ be applied wbolly in preparing 
rations for our Indian cattle as the hreeds, climatiC 
conditions and foods and foddelll differ so very 
widely. ,Bangalore feeding experiments go to show 
that in computing rations Annsby's standard c:L 6 
Thenns energy fc:r mainteQallce per 1000 11>. body weight 
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ensures the closes1i agreement with the actual requirements 
of our cattle. For milk productiOn American digestion 
co-efficients may be used provided that the total nutrients 
are computed acCording to Haecker's standard. and that a 
liberal amount of protein is allowed in the ration. 

Comparing Indian rations with those of other Countries 
we find that the ratio of concentrated food to milk yield is 
wide in the case. of American and English rations 
and very narrow in the case of Indian rations. This ~ 
be evident from the following :- ' ' 
(I) American ration for a cow giving 40 lbs. of Milk. 

Corn Silage IS lbs. } 
Alfalfa hay IS.. 30 l~ roughage total 

Com meal 3'S lbs. ~ 
Bran 3'S 
Oats 3'S:: I2 lbs. concentrated total 
Oil meal I"S.. J 
Ratio :-Milk : Con. Food :: 3'3 : I 

(2) Bombay bulletin No. 31 (I908) 
For a cow giving IS to 20 lbs. of milk. 
Hay 201bs. 

or Green Fodder 50 lbs. 

Bran 41bs.~ 
Chuni 2 It lbs. d at. 
Cotton Seed 4.. I4 concentrate tot 
Oil Cake 4 .. J 
Ratio :-Milk: Con. Food :: 1"4 : L ' 

(3) Military Dairy. Cawnpore. 
For a. cow giving I3 lbs. of Milk. 
Silage 3SIbs. } , 
Bllusa IO .. "Sibs. Bulky food total. 

Linseed Cake 2 .. 
Mustard Cake 1"5.. ~ 
Milar BII.... 8.. I2'S lbs. cone. food total 
Bran x .. J 
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Ratio :-M"ill<: Con. Food :: 1'04 : t 
(4) Ration for a buffalo giving 18 Ibs. of milk. 

( J. Mollison Agr. Ledg. No. 6, 18g5.) 
Dry Fodder 18-201bs. 
Cotton seed 4 lbs. 1 
Bran 4 " r 14 Ibs. concentrated food. Oil Cake 3" 
Bhusi 3 " 
Ratio:-Milk: Con. F cod :: 1'3 : 1 . 

( 5) For 20 Ibs. of milk (Military Dairy, Kirkee.) 
Hay 351bs. 
Cotton seed meal 2 " 1 
Cotton 6 "f 12 Ibs. total concentrated 
Groundnut Cake 2" food. . 
Chuni 2 JJ 

Ratio :-Milk: Con. F oed :: 1"6 : 1 

We can prepare a balanced ration for a cow yielding 
a given amount of milk. Let us take the ration as in 
article 35, Ex. 4 and see whether it is suitable for a cow 
weighing 700 Ibs. and giving 16 Ibs. of milk daily. The 
ration will be arrived at as under :-

Containing seers of 
Food Stull Quantity 

seers. .. .....,J 
D. Prot. D. on. D. Carbohy. 

Grass Hay ... ... 10 0'2~8 ... 2'974 

Lucerne ... ... 5 0'137 0'017 0'415 

CottOD seed ... 1 0'117 0'162 O'US 

Wheat Bran ... 2 0'195 0'052 0'872 

TUCak. ... . .. 2 0'550 0'225 0'333 

TOTAL SBERS ••• 1"257 0'456 4'749 
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The above table thus prescribes l'257 seers or 2'SX Ibs. 
dProtei.ds and 0'456)(2"3+4"749=579 SfJUS Cll" IrSS Ills. 
d Carbohydrate eqoiva.\ents. 

Ac:cording to Kellner's mean figures, the row should 
get:-

For maintenance 
3Ild for I6 Ibs. milk 

That is the cow shonld 

D.Prat. 
0·49 1bs. 

get in all .••••••••..•....•........•••.• r46 Ibs. 
Bot the ration worked 

D. Carl>ohJl. 
6'10 Ills. 

10·10 Ills. 

-out above aI\ows ..................... 2·51 Ills. Ix-58 Ills. 
If one seer of Maize be substitnted for the two surs of 

Til Cake the ration won1d contain 0776 seers or l·552 Ibs. 
·of proteids and 5723 surs or u·44 Ibs. of Carbobydrate 
equiva.\ents. The slight clliference from the standard 
·calculated by Kellner's figures may be neglected in practice. 

In the absence of digestibility figures calculated 
serarately for Indian 'oods and Indian catt1e, Kellner's 
~ may be nsed in working out rations. For practical 
purposes, however, cows or buffaloes may have for main
tenance: 8 to X2 surs of dry fodder or its equiva.\ent of 
green fodder according to the body weight, or, for lOO Ills. 
body weight 4-SIbs. green fodder or 2-3 Ills. dry fodder, and 

·as a special ration for milk, the concentrated food should be 
nearly two thirds the qnantity of milk. Nearly half of the 
-concentrated food should be made up of highly concen
trated foods like Oil Cakes, Chu," etc. taken together and 
the other half of comparatively less concentrated foods like 
·bhusi of T .... , gram. ..rtl etc. It should be noted that the 
feeding va.\oe of a ration is changed by substitution of one 
. stulf for another or by changing their relative qnantities in 
. the mixture. 
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37. Co_rated Food. ,-

Concentrated" foods contain a far greater quantity of 
nourishing matter bulk for bulk than the bulky fodders, and 
are at the same time dearer. These foods should therefore 
be used with the utmost economy. If too much concentrated 
food is given it may either be wasted or may produce some 
stomach complaint. The quantity of food. as seen before. 
should vary according to the milk yield of the cows or the 
wOrk done by the bnllocks. and their body weights. The 
concentrated food should be given in the proper form. Care 
should be taken that no injurious substances like pins, nails 
or pieces of glass get into the food. All seeds and grains 
etc. should be crosbed. soaked in water and then given to 
the cattle. or they may be boiled first. All concentrated 
foods should be mixed with bh ..... or iarvar cuttings before 
being given to the cattle. Concentrated food should not 
be bought and stored in large quantities specially oil cakes. 
eh""," and bhusies. because such substances are spoiled by 
storing. becoming mouldy or being eaten by insects. Monthly 
requirements ouly may be bought at a time. Market values 
of concentrated foods vary from time to time; the market 
rate and the richness of the stuff should determine what 
should be bought for cattle feeding. Bulls and bnllocks 
should be given grain. oil cake. and bran; milking COWS 

should be given oil cakes. c1&unies. bhum.s. bran. 80m of 
barley or gram. and milking buffaloes cotton seed in 
·addition. 

a8. Jowar:-
Jowar is a very important fodder crop. It is given in the 

green as well as in the dry condition. J _ crop sown for 
grain yields coarse fodder as the sta1ks are. in such cases. 
very thiCk and woody. but when it is sown for fodder 
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generally a high seed rate' i~ givell' and hence it giv~ 
fodder of-good quality. as the stalks are compar-Uively tIJiD. 
imd soft.Wben it is cut while in flower it gives the maxi
mum nutriment. In feeding green iowa,. one point. has to 
be specially noted and that is, that. it sometimes becomes. 
fatal to the animal under certain conditions. The very young, 
iowar plant that' is sown in early summer should not be 
given to cattle, particularly after long intervals of dry and, 
cloudy days, because in such cases it contains a compara
tively high proportion of glucocides which ferment in the 
stomach of the animal and give rise to hydrocyanic acid gas 
which proves fatal when the jowa,. is eaten in excess. (Four 
or five grains of this acid are enough to kill a bullock.) 50-
in the case of iowa,. sown early in summer it is safe to 
feed it after two or three showers of monsoon rains. Iowa,. 
crops are sometimes affected by the stem borer and this.. 
lowers its feeding value, the Soft pith of the stem being aU 
eaten away by the insect. In some places Iowa,. stalks are 
left standing in the field after the removal of ears for pro
tecting the mixture crop of Arhar, but their feeding value is 
decreased in this manner. Good Iowa,. Karin has thin 
stalks with many pale yellowish coloured leaves without any' 
red spots and it is not damaged by insects. I OW",. s~ed is 
sometimes given also to cattle as food but large quantities or 
it are said to prodnce mange. 
39- Maize :-

Maize is sometimes grown for supplying green fodder
and when it is cut in the milk stage, it makes good nutritious 
fodder. But maize karin after the ripening and removal of 
cobs makes very inferior fodder. Maize gives as heavy a. 
fodder yield as iowa,. and it has two important points in its
favour when compared with iowa,., viz. (I) that it can ba 
grown any time in the year and (2) that it can be fed. 
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·safelyat any stage of its growth while such is not the case 
with iowar. Good silage of maize can also he made. 
Maize grain is a good nutritive Cood and is given in either a 
crushed or ground condition. It is very useful for widening 
the albuminoid ratio oC a ration without increasing its bulk 
proportionately and thus saving the proteids of the ration Cor 
their special use in animal economy. Maize grain is 

,specially suitable Cor working cattle. 
40. Ba/ra:-

Bajra karbi is an inferior fodder when compared with 
wheat and barley bhusa or iowar k&,bi and hence it is given 
to cattle only in times of scarcity. But the hot mash 
prepared by boiling the crushed grain, to which some sur 
and other condiments are added, is very beneficial to milch 
cattle after calving. Baj,a grain mash is specially suitable 
for buffalo in the winter season. 
.4" ~I"" Straw:-

Rice straw bas a low Ceeding value when compared with 
other cereal Codders and hence only in times oC scarcity is 
,it used as fodder. The poor quality of cattle on rice 
growing tracts is a sufficient proof of the low feeding value. 
Rice straw is said to decrease the yield of milk. In Banga

.lore feeding e1\perlments, the physiological effect produced 
by rice straw was Diuresis. The excessive urination was 
reduced to normal when the rice straw eating animals were 

,given hay rations. It was also noted that the diuresis was 
due to the high potash content of the straw • 

. .p. Oulaea Ora .. :-

Guinea grass is useful Cor supplementing the green fodder 
'supply and in feeding value it resembles cerea1 green 
>fodders. There is one point in its favonr L e. it can be 
.planted in shady pIaces and along water channels and 
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6r 

when once planted it does well in the same plot for several 
years provided it gets proper treatment. 

.cJ: Oat and Barley Oreen Foddera:--

Oat and barley are important rain green fodders. In 
feeding value these are nearly equal to green iowar fodder 
and their feeding value is much increased when these crops. 
are grown mixed with peaS. These crops can be put into 
silo and a good silage obtained. On good til\ering property 
we get heavy out-tums per acre. Sometimes rape and 
mustard are also mixed with the crop at the time of sowing. 
Sometimes wheat fodder is also given to cattle but this 
crop is more important for the grain· and hence when there 
is much vegetative growth when young. the crop is partially· 
topped and given to cattle. 

44. Bb ..... of oatil, .. beat and barley :-

Blousa of wheat and barley is largely used as bulky 
fodder for cattle, while oat bhUS'/l cannot be had everywhere 
as this crop is not grown generally by cultivators. Wheat 
and barley crops are staple food crops and often these are 
grown mixed with pulse crops. gram and peas, and hence 
the mixed bhusa thus obtained is more nutritive than the 
bhusa of the single crop of wheat and barley. .Bhusa of 
good quality is fine, with well-crushed small pieces of straw 
and with only a negligible quantity of dust. The inferior 
quality has big pieces of stalks and an appreciable amount of 
dust. When bhusa is damaged by water it is dirty yellowish 
in colour. The quality of bhusa depends partly upon the 
care taken in its storing and preservation. Hstored in a 
damp place or where it can be damaged by white ants its 
quality is lowered. Bhusa as sole bulky fodder is suitable 
fIX working and draught cattle bnt milking cattle should 
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-get green fleshy fodder .in addition to bhusCJ for main
·taining the full milk yield. 
45. Orass Hay :--

The quality of grass hay depends upon the quality of 
.grass from wbich it is made, the Stage of growth at which 
:it is cut for hay-making and the care taken in its preser
vation and storage. Hay prepared from coarse grass is 

.inferior to tbat prepared from good grass. Hay prepared 
from grass that is just flowering is of better quality. In 
hay-making care should be taken not to expose it to 

,showers of rain and also not to lose any leaves as their 
loss lowers its feeding" value. After drying, tbe stuff 
,should be stored properly so that It" cannot be damaged 
;by rain. Coarse grass hay should be cut into chaff 
"before feeding so that it may not be wasted. This is not 
necessary in the case of fine hay. Grass hay is preferahly 
·given to horses than to cattle . 

. ,,6. Lucerne and Cloven :-

Lucerne is most nutritive among hulkygreen fodders and 
lienee it is to be Ilsed economically. It should not be 
.given in large quantities at a time; five sew' per head per 
-day is a good allowance. Fresh lucerne should not be 
.given to" milking animals as it tends to impart a peculiar" 
.fia vour to milk. The best method is to feed the lot cut in 
.the evening with the morning ration and that cut in the 
morning with the evening ration. In preparing hay of 

.lucerne, care should he taken not to lose any leaves. The 
best plan is to store it when partially dried because the 
leaves are very easily dropped in handling it when it is 
.fully dried. We should always have some area under 
lucerne for supplementing the green fodder supply all the 
year round and to add to the nutritive value of bulky fodders;. 
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Large quantities or lucerne should nat he given as this is 
likely to prodnce stomach complaints. The proper stage 
for cutting the crop for feeding is the 1l0wering stage. as at 
this stage we get the most nutrition and the greatest out-tum. 
In general properties clovers resem ble lucerne. the only 
difference being that these crops are required to be sown 
afresh every rabi season while lucerne crops can be kept 
in the samOe field for several years provided proper cuhi
vation and treatment is given. 
.f7- Carrots '--

Carrots are very useful for supplementing the green 
fodder of the rabi season. These are lleshy and rich in 
carbohydrates and hence they have a tendency to mantain 
the milk yield of mi1ch cattle. They are also very usefnl 
in making the ration more palatable. Ont-tom per acre 
is also very heavy and hence it is a profitable crop. Five 
se .... of carrots is a good allowance per head per day. 
Before feeding these shonld be properly chopped so that 
they can mix well with other ingredients of the ration. 
.f8. Pul ... Crop Fodders '--

Under this gronp come the green fodders of kulthi. "rd. 
",ung, .... 1. chavali. 0 pea etc- All these fodders are very 
nutritive and hence they shonld be given to cattle along 
with other bulky fodders. Rougbly speaking green pnlse 
fodders shonld not exceed one third ofo the total bn1ky 
fodder in a ration and if large quantities are given they 
are likely to produce stomach troubles. It is a good plan to 
~ pnlse crops with cereal fodders as a mixture and the 
mixed crop then cut and fed to the cattle. Such a mixture 
js more nutritive than the sole fodder of a cereal as the 
pulse crops are rich in proteids. Bhusa of pnlse crops is 
very palatable and very nutritive when compared to bhUSlZ$ 
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or stalks of cereal crops. It is more eostIy and cannot be
bad in large quantities. When mixed with the chaff or 
til ..... of cereals it makes a good nutritive mixture. Wheo 
fed alone it is likely to produce stomach derangement. 

411- Paise seeds aad their Bye-Prodac:ts "-

Pulses are very rich in food nutritions but being more 
nluahle as human food they are very costly for cattle 
feeding, and hence these must be used with the utmost 
economy. They should be given after crushing and 
steeping or boiling in water to avoid waste in feeding." 10 
preparing dal from pulses, ch .. n' and hllusi or phol are 
got as bye-products and these are usually given to cattle 
as food. Of these the tough covering of pulse-seed is hll .... 
or phol, and ehum contains smaIl broken pieces of dal 
together with the broken embryo and some portion of the 
husk; this is why ell ..... is more nutritive and nearly 
equal to the pulse seed in feeding y.LIue. If these bye
products can be bad in a pure condition they will be 
useful in suppl<,menting concentrated foods. but the quality 
of hazar ell .. ". and bll .... is very low sometimes on account 
of the dust and insect life found in them. Sometimes the 
quantity of dust is as much as to prohihit the use of the 
article as cattle food. It is not impossible that injurious 
substances like nails, pieces of stone or other ~ged 
snbstances may get mixed with the ch .. m and hllusi if 
they" are Stored carelessly. A careful scrutiny should. 
therefore, be"made when purchasing these articles from 
the hazar, since in shops no particular care seems tc. 
be taken in the storage of such articles. Pulse seeds or 
ch .... iu are very useful in narrowing the albuminoid ratie> 
of the ration and thus making it more ricb. Chunies and 
bhusi .. have a. tendency to maintain the Bow of milk and 
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these are preferably given to milch cattle. B,busi is useful; 
in increasing the bulk of concentIated food. . 

so.. Cotto. SeecI =--
Cotton seed is given to cattle after either crosbing. or 

soaking. or boiling in water. bot it should bave as little 
fibre as possible. Cotton seed cakes in the market can bit 
bad in two qualities, .. nndecorticated and decorticated., 
Decorticated cake is more nutritive as the bard covering 
(hulls) of the seed is removed before pressing ·Cor . oil 
Cottoo seed hulls also bave some feeding value and these 
may therefore be given to cattle. Cotton seed and its by
products have the property of increasing the hardness 
of butter fat, which is why the milk ef cattle on catteD: 
growing tracts like Kbandesh and Dbarwar is of superior 
quality so far as the quantity and qua.1ity of Ghee is c0n

cerned. Cotten seed and its by-products can be fed to. any 
cattle. but these are specially suitable for butfaIoes whosa 
milk is generally used fer butter and Ghqe making. 
II •• U_d:-

Linseed is one of the concentIated feeding stuffs. It is 
given after crushing and steeping. or boiling in water, or 
it is given as cake after the extractien of its eiL· Linseed 
preparations bave laxative properties which are used to 
keep the bowels free. Linseed preparatiens are especially 
given to. yonng and pregnant stock. Linseed cake in 
milch cattle produces a tendency to pnt en fat and affects,. 
to some extent. the quality of butter fat. 
112. ~.pe and Mnatard:-

Green fodder of ~p;, and mustard can be given to. cattle 
alang with other fodders. but it sheuld net be given in large. 
quantities as it Is likely to taint the milk. These crop& 
are grown in the rabi season and as, in that season, th~ 
. , . 
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is genera.lly a deficiency of green fodder, rape and mustard 
fodders may be used as supplementary to other green 
fodders like oats, peas, etc. Rape and mustard cakes are 
very pungent due to the essential oil they contain and SO 

they should be given after soaking in water and mixing 
with other foods. The slight fermentation gives them a 
peculiar flavour which is liked by the cattle. Rape and 
mustard cakes should not be given in large quantities to 
milch cattle, as the milk is-likely to be sHeeted. These 
cakes are suitable for buffaloes, especially. in the winter
season, but as they are ratber heating they should not be 
given to pregnant and recently served cattle. The cakes 
keep well 

~3. Otber OI~ak ... :--

Other important oil-cakes are groorul-nut cake, tik:a.ke, 
niger seed cake, safflower cake, and poppy cake. Of these 
ground-nut cake is most nourishing of all on account of 
its high proteid and oil content but its keeping quality is 
low. Til and oiger seed cakes are nearly equal in feeding 
value but. fil-cake is more suitable in the wiuter season 
especially for buffaloes. The value of saffiower cake 
depends upon the proportion of hard coverings and on the 
miXture of other oil seeds with it. Sometimes a mixture 
of ground-nut and safflower is pressed for oil; the mixed 
cake thus obtained possesses a greater feeding value. 
Poppy cake sometimes acts adversely on milk yield. 

54. Coadlme_ aad Food Adjuadll :-

Among food adjuncts common salt is most important. 
It makes the food more palatable, it helps the secretion 
9f digestive juices thus aiding digestion, it keeps the 
:blood pure, preventS the growth of worms in the intestines 
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-.and helps to create greater thirst for water; which qualities 
jointly help in maintaining the proper flow of milk. One 

.chhatak of salt per head per day is quite sufficient. Next 
to salt comes Our. Gur is useful in making the· ratioa 
palatahle and in widening the albuminoid ratio without 
appreciably increasing the bulk of the food ; it also helps in 
,saving proteids from oxidation. Four chhataks per head 
may be given occasionaUy. Breeding bulIs should not get 
it continuonslyor inIarge quantities, as it produces a tendency 
to put on fat. Edible oils or glue showd be given to 
catile occasionally. This helps in keeping the bowels free, 
and for working cattle is very useful in maintaining their 
.energy and strength. Four to six chhataks per head are 
quite sufficient. Haldi is sometimes given as a condiment 
-as it .helps in puclfying blood. Ginger and pepper help 
digestion and improve appetite. Garlic asa tonic is some
times given to breeding bulls or to sick cattle. It should 
not be given to milch cattle as it taints the milk. Condi
ments like ajwain, ora, 80n' and soya help digestion, 
improve appetite, improve the flavour of rations and help 
in releasing the full flow of milk. These condiments should 
.be given only at intervals, lest the cattle should get accu&
;tomed to them, in which case the salutary effect of these 
·condiments may not be visible. 
:55. Silage:- _ 

Most of the green fodders can be made into silage by 
preserving them in a silo. A silo is a structure in which the 
fodder is preserved. It may be a pit dug in the ground-1J9o 
.Dally a kachcha pit-or it can be made Pucca with masonry 
-work, or it may be constructed from bamboos, wooden planks 
·or iroD sheets. . In times of Dt:CeSSity even a room in the 
fodd.". hollS<l can be used as a silo. Green fodder can also be 
,sacked into a heap on high level ground, thus preparing 
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run a, !IlIar_ makIDt-li!,ra11", water .. 1m,. I ... , . 0' A. H./n14 Dai~"~. &rnfa,.,.. 
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"'stack silo". Ordinary pit silos are wholly 1lIldergroimd:; 
1mt masonxy silos may be undergro1llld.or partly above
ground. Round silos are preferable to rectangular ClIleS\as 
fodder caabe well pressed and kept air-tight better in tbe 
former. Ordinary kachcha silos dng in the ground shou1d 
have their sides arid bottom plastered with clay or tank 
mud and then beaten with wooden sticks. This makes 
them impervious to water. In brick silos the inside should 
be plastered with portland cement. Arrangements should 
be made in the construction of brick silos above grollndfor 
putting in and taking out the fodder. Before putting greeD 
fodder into the silo, it should be c:nt with a chaif-cutter. 
First of all a layer of some coarse grass, about 5 or 6 
dnches in thickness. should be placed on the bottom, 
.then fodder cuttings should be spread on it uniforrnly 
lLDd, when the layer is one foot in thickness, commOll 
· salt should be sprinkled on it uniformly at the tate ~ 
X lb. for evexy 100 cu. £t.and linally the layer should 

· be properly pressed by making the labourers tread . it 
· down. The pressure should be uniform allover and special 
'care should be taken to press tbe fodder at the sides and. 
,corners of the silo. When the first layer is properly 
,pressed, another layer of cuttings Should be added and the 
process repeated till the silo is filled up. If the cuttings 
get dxy by exposure to sun and air, a little sprinkling of 
water will keep them moist. The object· of adding salt 'is 
to make' the silage palatable and to check excessive 
fermentation. Fodder 'cuttings generally settle and sink 

,down to SOme extent during the night; and whea 
therefore, the filling 'is ccntinued next morning, the foddet 

'should be again pressed before the addition of a fresh layer. 
According to convenience, either labourers, rollers or 

; buHocks should be used to press the fodder. WeighingdOWll 
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the fodder with logs of wood or slabs of stone is also in some 
cases prefemble. When the silo is full, a layer of coarse
grass should be spread on the top and in the case of above 
ground si10s the fodder should be weighted down with logS. 
of wood, stones or bricks. In the case of kac1Iclta pit silos a 
layer of earth, abont x to 2 ft. in thickness. should be
'spread over the coarse grass. This layer should be slightly' 
conical or pyramidal in shape so as to keep off rain-water 
and to keep pace with the sinking of the fodder in the pit. 
H cracks occur after some days, they should be filled up so· 
as to prevent the entrance of air into the pit. The silo is. 
then left ~disturbed nntil tIie silage is required for use. 

When green fodder is preserved in this way, 'it under
goes many physical and chemical changes. The colour •. 
taste and smell change, and the water content is lowered •. 
Fennentation sets in and the tempemture of the mass is· 
raised. The oxygen necessary for fennentation is supplied 
by the air present in the mass of fodder cuttings, and if too 
much air is left in the mass, or if air is allowed free access· 
to the mass, then excessive fennentation will take place, thus 
spoiling the silage. This is why the fodder should be 
properly pressed at the time of filling, the process being 
designed to drive off as much air as possible. Properl)/; 
fermented silage has a cooked appearance and is yellow or 
greenish yellow in colour and smells of acetic acid. Over
fermented and spoiled silage has a dark brown and rotte~ 
appearance, smells bad and is often mouldy. Genera1ly the 
silage of the top and bottom layers and on the sides is. 
more or less mouldy and spoiled, hence this should not be. 
given to cattle. Silage from the mid·mass should be used 
for the cattle. Chemical changes in fermentation affect 
the carbohydrates favourably and the proteids adverseIy_ 



J)uring fermentation the fodder in fact becomes partially 
cooked, and is thus soft and easily chewed by the cattle. 

c Silage-making may be a precautionary measure against: 
fodder famine; but in dairy farming the maintenance of a 
succulent fodder supply all the year roUnd is a necessity, 
Dairy cattle like silage and, once used to it. they eat it 
telishingly. It is always better to use silage in the winter 
season for feeding as then the weather conditions are most 
favourable for its use. When the silo is once opened. thE! 
feeding with it should be continued till it is finished in order 
to avoid much wastage. . Generally. in ensilage, we get 
back 65 to 75 per cent. of the green fodder put in in good 
condi tion, and 25 to 35 per cent. is the loss due to wastage' 
and loss of moistore. Roughly x en. ft. of silage in the, 
original pressed condition weighs about x5 seers on an 
average and according to the fodder requirements the 
dimensions of the silo should be determined. Per head 
we may give 10 to IS seers of silage per day. The standard, 
size of a silo recommended for the Military dairies is 2c1 
diameter and 3d depth. 
56. Nagpur SUage Experlmeats* :-

These experiments were carried out in the year X924~S.. 
The silos were divided into three groups: (I) Telinkheri silos 
{2} Nagpur Agricultural College farm silos and {3} College· 
tower silos. Telinkheri silos were pits dug out in solid trap 
rock, the College farm silos were dug in the black soil and 
the tower silo was of brick work with an inside piaster of, 
cement. The fodder used for ensilage was green Jowa ... 
When the silos were being filled. bags were filled with the 
fodder cuttings and placed in the mass. records of the weights 
of the bags and the fodder. and the position of the bags in the 
pits with respect to the bottom and the sides being kept 

• Aari. Memoir. Chomi, Serieo. Vol. VIII. No. 10. 



~ irec essary caIculations; . A. thermometer 'MIS also placed 
in each bag looote the tempem.rure. The silos were fiIIecF 
in October :1:924 and opened in the summer of 1925- At the 
tjm.e.of filling the silos. representative samples of the fodder 
cuttings were taken and aoa.lysed immediately. When the. 
1ii\os were opened, the contents of the varions bags were 
weighed and aoa.lysed. For experimental purposes, in one. 
case the fodder was withered in the sun for 1:2 honrs and 
water was sprinkled on it at th~ time of filling the silo. and 
in the other case no water was added to the fodder; while 
in all other cases a small quantity of water was sprinkled in 
at the time of filling. The analytical results of the ~ 
ments are given in the following tables :-
~ . Showing loss 0/ moist ..... and tlr:9 matter. 

: 

1 

Te1inkheri College 
Pit Farm Pit Coll. Tower 

No.1 • No.3. 

• 
No. of bag ... 1 2 5 6 8 9 
Position ... ... Top BoUam Top Bo.tom Top Bottom 
Mu.Temp.C. ... 41'7 39.6 41'4 36'6 62'0 39'4 
Wt. of fodder lb. ... 51"00 51.25 45'62 41'37 49'93 4200 
Wt. 01 silage " ... 5200 53.40 47'10 43"00 4/1'00 45'31 
Dry matter enscL ... 13'05 13.02 1.'26 12'13 15"63 15'24 
Pet ceot. I~ dry mat. U'OO 6.00 l4"40 7'SO 7'20 8'20' 

Pil No. Z Pit No.4' 
withered. witbout water 

water added. and witheriog. 

.', 
Bag No •••• ... 3 4 7 
PositioD u', ... Top ,Bonom 
Mu,1emp. c.' .- 44"1 "'0 38'S 
WI. of fodder lb. ... 5Z'56 40'62 47'S7 
'VII •• of 9l~ lb. 

_. 
51'SO 40'25 46'37 

Dry Mau. emld. ... 1669 13'09 16'62 

I Per cent. toss dry. matt. S'SO 14"60 12'00 
. 



13 
In the following table the analytical resoIts m siJaie 

from only one pit are given simply to show the chemical 
changes taking pIace in ensilage:-

Compayison of silage and f~. 

Bag No.1 top. Bag No.2 boltom. 

Jawor. SiIap. Jawor. Silage. 

Crude proteiD ... % 4'76 no 4'02 4'57 

E ...... _ ... % I'ZZ 2"10 1'27 2'66 

N.freeeztract ... % S9"IS 58'46 59'55 55"01 

Crode 6bno ... % 27"2 zs·zs 26'SS 27'33 

Ash ... ... % 7"3 9'36 8'71 10'.3 

'l'roo proteiD ... % 3'40 3'67 2'95 3'00 

l'Amidea" % 1"36 1"13 1"07 1"57 

Dry matts .0. oz. 208'8 184'0 208'3 195'8 

(J1lI·_ n. oz. 193'3 166'7 190"1 175" 

-Crude proteio ..• oz. 9"9 8'S 8 .. 8"5 

Ether es:tract ... oz. 2'5 10'0 2'6 15'8 

N.f .... _ct ... .... 123'5 104"1 124'1 ID2~ 

Crodefibn> ..• oz. 57'3 44'9 55'3 50'8 

Ash ... .. , oz. 15'5 16'6 18'1 19" 

True proteit> ... oz, 7'1 6.'5 6'1 5·t 

"'Amides"' os. 2"8 ,2'0 2'2 2'9 
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SUMMARY OF THE ExPERUlElfT. 

x. "Good samples of Silage were p-oduced which were 
readily eaten by cattIe.-Tbere seems to be no advantage 
derived from sprinldiog the crop with water 01" from wither
ing in the SOD previous to ensilage. 

2. No differences in the composition <:L the silage 01" in, 
the Iosses occoning coold be observed between the silage 
p-oduced in pits dug in the black cotton soil and in trap· 
rock respectively •. There is some indication that the fel'
mentation ceases more quickly in the black soil pits than, 
in the rock pits. 

3. The total change in weight after ensilage was very 
small in all cases, llStIally amonnting to 2 01" 3 per cent. 
either way except in the case of the bottom hag (No. 9) in, 
the tower silo. This gained 7"9 per cent. in weight which 
must have heen dne to the drainage of juice from the great 
weight <:L silage above it. There was, however, a loss of dry 
matter varying from 6 to 4· .. per cent. This appeared to· 
be the least in the Tower silo bot otherwise, the differences-. 
ohset .ed do not seeOl to be in any way related to the 
varions conditions onder which the silage was made. 

4- Indeed, in one case in which the green crop was
wilted in the SOD fOl" X2.honrs before ensiling, the proportioa. 
of pore to erode p'Iltein diminished to a great extent, yet in. 
the resn1ting silage the p-oportion of pore to erode p'Iltein. 
actoalIy increased. largely. This wonld actually indicate a 
resynthesis of p'Iltein from the "Amide" fraction dnring. 
ensilage. This is admittedly contrary to expedati<llL 

5- Onrsilagecontained moch more volatile organic acid 
and distinct1y lis; IIOIl-9OIatile acid than the Cambridge 
samples. Butyric acid appeared to be ahseut from all om
samples.d 



CHAPTER VI 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF CATTLE. 

117. TyIDg 01 Cattle :-

If there be a mixed herd of cows, buffaloes, hulls and 
bullocks, the animals should not be tied in a mixed manner. 
The cows, buffaloes etc. shooid be separated and they 
sboold be tied quite sepatate1y. If there be a large number 
of cows, buffaloes etc., there shoold be separate sheds for
them. In this way many troubles are avoided, e.g., if calves
are tied with the cows, they are sore to drink the milk or 
they are likely to receive injuries from the big animals. 
If the cows are separated from the buffaloes, food and 
fodder can be distributed much more easily and without 
any confusion. There shool~ be a fixed place for each 
individual in the shed. The cattle should be tied by their 
necks and not by the homs. The latest method of tying 
cattle is to tie the COWS by means of frames. This method_ 
is adopted to save floor space bot it is not convenieut to 
cattle because they cannot then bend their necks far back 
enough to reach the hinder parts of their bodies when llies
and mosquitos trouble them. 

18. Feedlag, WaterIDg aad Qrazlag :-

The feeding should always be done at fixed hoors, since
irregularity in feeding affects the general health and milk 
yield adversely. The ration should be properly balaoced. 
according to the milk yield and the condition of the cattle. 
There should be occasional changes in the feeding stoff to
avoid monotonyaqd an attempt should be made to make th~ 
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ration palatable and easily digestible. Common salt should 
-be used as a constant constituent of the ration. Condiments 
like son!, ajwain, turmeric, _, etc. should also be occa
,sionally given to stimulate digestion. Laxative feeding stuffs 
.and purgatives are given occasionally to keep the bowels in 
proper condition. Water also sbould be gi\fen at fixed hours 
12 to 4 times a day according to the season and care should 
-be taken to keep it pure. Good grazing is very economic and 
-also keeps the cattle in good bealth as tbey naturally get 
-exercise and fresh air. If there are good grazing facilities. 
mnch of the fodder is saved. -Grazing has one more 
advantage as it helps in keeping cleaner both the 
oanimals themselves and also the cowshed floor, thus 
indirectly assisting in the prodllCtion of clean milk. Cattle 
should be taken out for grazing every day regularly if' 
weather conditions allow, and should get at least two or 
-three bours for grazing. The morning is the best time 
Cor this purpose • 

. 5,. Oroomlng aad exercl ... =--
The animals should be groomed at least once a day. 

"Their bodies should be rubbed and cleaned by means of 
brushes and towels. Rubbing of the body encourages the 
proper circnlation of blood. and by rubbing and brushing 

"the 100Se hair and dirt are removed from the body (tbis 
helps in the production of clean milk, as 100Se hair aod 

-dirt are sources of contamination). Grooming is also belp
ful in disclosing any injuries etc. on the body of the animal 
.8Dd applying immediate remedies for them. Hoofs should 
be thoroughly examined and eleaned while grooming the 
.animal. The animal should be given reguIarexercise daily 
either by taking it out to pasture for grazing, or, failing this. 
by giving it a thorongh grooming. Exercise, though regular. 
$bonld l:Je -moderate, especially -in the case of pregnant 
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animals when they ar~ 'approaching thei.tdeliverytim~ 
The stud bull should be given regular and sufficient exercise 
daily, fur if this is neglected he will become fat, and So use
less for stud purposes. Exercise is quite essential for the 
yonng stock. 

60. Bathing ,-

Cattle shciuld he washed, at. such intervals as inay
snit the particular season and locality, for the climatic' 
conditions are so very widely diJferent in different dill'
tricts of the same. province io. India. In southern· India: 
a buffalo may have a bath almost daily without any bad 
effects, hut this practice is sure to' produce bad effects· 
in more temperate tracts· of Northern India. The buffalo:. 
requires more frequent baths. than the cow, as the 
former feels pleasure in rolling in poolS' of muddy' 
water and does not mind soiling her body, while the latter
is not naturally inclined to this. The main object of a bath, 
is to keep the body clean in order to decrease the chances. 
of skin diseases and contamination of milk. . 

6.. Care of Pregnant Aalmabt ,.:... 

Pregnant animals should. not be treated roughly in' 
any way and proper care should be taken about their 
feeding and general' management. Pregnant animals 
should not be allowed to walk long distances, nor should: 
they be allowed to run fast, or fight with each other. 
Especially when delivery time approaches, they should be 
kept in a calm and quiet place, and tied separately. At. 
least IS,days before delivery they should be given soft and 
ilLxative foods. In order to avoid .contagion, pregnant' 
awmals should not be tied in a place where a case. of 
abortion has occ=<,d. When the delivery time is approach~: 
~~ pregilant animals Iihould not )Je taken out for grazing-
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"The various causes of abortion viz. sickness, contagious 
-disease, pqison, too much excitement or fright, rotten 
mouldy food, shock through fall, re-service by the bull and 
-exposure to extremes of climatic conditions and the like, 
should always be avoided_ 

-62. Care at DeUvery Time :-

Some days before the delivery, the udder begins to 
-enlarge and the mammary glands become acti ve, while in 
'h~vy milkljl'S milking is sometimes required to be doue 
-even before actual delivery in order to avuid the inilamma. 
tion of the qdder. The milk·vein also becomes distended 
·and prominenL As the delivery time approches, the 
,skin of the vulva becomes lQOSe. A slight depression in 
the lumbar region is seen. tbe· animal likes to go away 
,to a calm and quiet p1ace; or. if tied, frequently sits 
-down, and gets up, and tries to deliver. During actual 
-delivery the freta! covering protrudes, then bursts and 
"IlJlder normal conditions the front two legs of the calf 
'come out, then the head follows and the cow gives birth 
to the calf. If any thing abnormal is seen, that is, if the 
.cow is seen to labour very hard for delivery without 
'success, veterinary help or an experienced milkman 
,should be called at once to help the animal to a safe 
.delivery. . Abnormal presentation of the calf is very 
barmful and sometimes in such cases either the calf OC' 

the cow dies. After delivery the body of the cow should 
be cleaned by means of moist cluth frequently dipped in 
-warm water and then tile cow should be taken to a dry 
dean place. The COW generally cleanses the body of her 
lIewly born by licking it but we shuuld see that its eyes, 
-ears, nostrils are cleaned and freely working; if any sticky 
matter is left adhering, it shuuld be removed. If the 
pOlis are abnormally long, they should be slightly chipped 
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~ff &om the 10wer side. If there is too much bleeding 
&om the navel cord, it should be _ stopped by ligature. 
Sometimes the nave! cord is touched with Blue-<;tone 
(Copper Sulphate) to cause -it to Shrive! and drop early. 
Under nonna! conditions the calf after its birth tries to 
stand and suckle but bas to be helped in its attempt, 
The calf should be aIlowed- to drink just sufficient 
<}IWltity of the colostrum as this bas !a.xative properties 
and helps in keeping the intestines freely workiog. A 
very large quantity of colostrum should be avoided, 
as it is likely to cause diarrhrea. The after-birth is 
genera1Jy dropped within a few hours after delivery 
but if retained for a longer period it should be taken 
out carefully with the help of an experienced man 
as otherwise it will rot in tbe wom h and cause blood 
poisoning. Within one or two hours after delivery, the cow 
should be given a warm refreshing mash prepared by 
boiling in water either crusbed wheat, birley, bajra or 
han of wheat to which a little IIIW, ginger, pepper and salt 
is added. This acts as a stimulant and refreshes the 
anima! and helps in getting rid of the after-birth in a short 
time. Such a warm refreshing mash should be given twice 
a day for two or three days at least, but afterwards 
condiments may not be added. The warm mash should 
be continued for twelve days and afterwards an ordinary 
concentrated food ration may be given. After delivery the 
-cow and the calf should be protected from extremes of 
climatic conditions. The cow _ should not be rougbly 
treated or excited in any way and outsiders should not be 
allowed to go to the calf if it be ti~>d within her view; 
these precautions are necessuy as otherwise the animal 
is Ukely to become vicious and may not allow anybody 
to approach and milk her. 



~",' Weaalar; .. 

Excepting Military Dairies, calf weaning is not prac
tised here as it is thought to be a sin to deprive 
the young one wholly of the food provided by nature .. 
and secondly the practice is not acceptable here from' 
the ntility point of view as the bullocks' are the sole motive 
pOwer in agricultural operations and weaned calves do not 
grow into bnllocks of good working capacity. Suckling' 
has one more advantage as it helps indirectly in raising 
the keeping quality . of milk, because the calf drinks 
the fore portion of milk which has usually the highest 
b!.cterial content. According to Walton four ounces of the 
fore milk of a cow yielding 10 lbs. of milk when mixed 
with the rest would raise the content of the mixed milk by 
800 bacteria per c. c. In Westero countries the milk 
yield of cows is many times greater and also other 
Conditions may be quite different, so the practice may have 
some utility in it. In weaning, the calf is separated from. 
its mother just arter its birth and hand·fed for some days 
with its mother's milk or whole milk. Afterwards, the 
whole milk is gradually replaced by separated milk 'and 
when the calf begius to eat other food, milk-feeding is' 
stopped. In such hand-feeding, special care is required' 
to be taken otherwise the calf becomes a weakling and its, 
gromh is checked. If weaning is to be practised it 
,should be begun frOM the very first delivery and not later. 

'"'' Care of Calves >-
Calves need to be specially cared for, if they are to

grow into good animals. Rough and careless handling 
• them should be avoided as far as possible. Proper 
feeding, grazing, ILIld sufficient exercise in the opeD 

where they can run about and play at will are essential 
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to keep them healthy. While very yOung,. they $hou14 
be given sufficient milk. but when they begin taking 
other foods, the easily dige$tible and nutritious foods. 
shoald be given preferably. Defective or insufficieI\t 
nutrition during their period of growth will tend to 
render them weak and stunted and ultimately unprofitabilf
animals Cleanliness has also much to do with the proper 
growth of BDimals, since if their bodie$ are a110wed ~ 
remain uncleaned for any length of time, they are Jiable. to 
be affected by skin diseases and may thus shelter parasites. 
which may hamper nutrition and thus affect growth. 
Calve$ should be particularly protected from climatic
extremes. 

65. Deborah.&, , 

In Western Countrie$ cattle are sometimes dehorned 
with the idea of preventing injury. when cattle should 
fight with each other.. This is brought a!JQut by using 
caustic soda to stop the growth of homs.Dehorning is 
dODe in the case of very young calves. As soon as the 
growing points of horns are visible,. the hair round abOut 
is clipped, the spots are moistened with. water, and 
after being scratched with a pointed knife the places arQ 

robbed with a caustic soda stick. The caustic eats away 
the growing tissues of the bnd of. the horns and, thus 
stops further growth. Care is required t9 be taken in 
applying thll caustic to prevent the caustic liquid from 
ftowing to the eyes and thus causing injury to them.. 
Mter touching with caustic the calves should.oo.t be let out 
in rain or washed with water. F urth~ care should be 
taken not to touch the skin with caustic round about the 
hom bud. The wound caused by touching. with . caustic! 
should he kept clean and allowed to heal. Iq India. 

6 
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dehorning is not practised except in some cases in military 
dairies and that too, perhaps, with the object of giving the 
dehorned cattle the appearance of the Short-horn breed of 
Western countries. 

~~_ Care of Slck-ADimaIs ~ 

; When cattle get sick they do not eat their asoal 
<loaotity of food and if the sickness is severe they do 
not eat or drink at all. They appear uneasy, freqnently 
sit down and get np or lie down. They examine the place 
of. pain or strike it with their tails. The solid and liquid 
exx:reta is not normal or it gets stoppoo. Tears from the 
eyes or saliva from the mouth begin to How. There may 
be a rise of body temperature which can be felt by 
touching the ears. The pulse, which is felt near the root 
-of the tail on the lower side, may be abnormal The 
stomach may be diStended There may be swelling~ cr 
ioIIammations. They may not chew their end as nsoaL 
The hair maybe erect- When patted OIl the back they 
may not shake their skins as in normal health. They 
may be grinding their teeth or may not open their mouths. 
There may be a discharge from the nose. They may not 
respond as usna1 when called hy their names. These and 
similar signs are clear symptoms of sickness and the first 
step to be taken is to separate the sick animal from the 
healthy ones and then proceed to dotermine the nature 
of the sickness and treat it according to a veterinary 
doctor's advice. Previous history as to the feeding and 
grazing of the animal should be noted so that the doctcr 
can determine tha natnre of the sickness and prescribe 
the right medicine. Doctor"s instructions regarding the 
feeding, administration of doses etc. should be properly 
followed. A proper record of all the symptoms observed 
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and the remedies applied should be maintained so that 
in case of a similar sickness in fntnre, they may stand in 
good stead. IT the sickness proves to be contagious, all the 
.bedding under- that animal should be burnt and the 
place should be thorougbly disiofected. People attending 
·on such cattle should not be allowed to handle good' 
animals and all measures required to pi-event the spread 
of the disease should be taken. When the animal is 

-sick, it should be gently handled and kind words spoken 
to encourage it. No one should be allowed to tease the 
.animal. When it begins to recover, over-feeding should 
.he particularly avoided. Only soft and easily digestible 
food should be given at fixed ho1l!'S and never in large 

. -quantities at anyone time. Good green grass will serve 
.as a good change in the. food and a change in diet 
..,ill certainly be beneficial to the animal. 



CHAPTER VII 

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 

67. Feec\lll&' Experlmeats:-

In the first edition of this book. it was stated regarding 
the co-efficieots of digestibility that "onfortonate1y these 
bave oat been worked out fOl" Indian foods and fOl" IndiaQ 
cattle in India as yet. Figures from foreign countries are 
avaiJabie but these cannot be wboIly applied to Indian 
foods and Indian cattle." But since the publication of the 
first edition (I923). some literature regarding the feeding 
experiments carried out by our Departmeuis of AgricoIture 
bas been pnblisbed. The Imperial Tmtitute of Animal 
Husbandry and Dairying at Bangaloo: is dealing with 
the OutritiOIl problem. and every y_ we hope fOl" useful 
infonnation which wiII, we hope. in course of time, COveI 
all the 1M'" ry data fOl" our cattle and foodstuffi> The 
experiments being the first of their kind. we may give 
"'ere, without apology. the snmmaries of these in the 
experimenter.;' own wards as far as possible. so that they 
may help the dairy stndeot. and the dairy fanner ill 
studying animal nutrition properly. 



~ Lyallpar dlgestibUlty trIa .. - :-
The credit of tirst undertaking the digestibility experi

ments goes to the Punjab Agrico1tmal Deportment. The 
digestibility trials were started in x92x and the main object 
in view was to determine the quantitative feeding values 
and the digestibility of Shima", leaves as a reserve fodder. 
As is necessary in digestibility experiments with cattle. to 
determine the digestion roefIicient of a basal ratlQl1 the 
Jirst step in these experiments was to determine the 
.digestibility of wheat bhusa. The bullocks obtained for the 
experiment were rather old and feeble. The animals were 
prepared for the experiments hy giving them only wheat 

. bh_ to remove all traces of previous food; during this 
preparatory period (2gth November to 7th December 192x) 
the amounts of bh_ eaten and the dung voided were 
noted, and the animals were weighed daily. The actual 
feeding experiment was started on the 7th and conclnded 011 

the 23M December and during this period the food givea 
and the dung voided was analysed daily. in addition to the 
daily weighing of the animals, food and dung. During this 
period. x6 Ibs. of bh_ was finely sieved and was served 
in troughs in lots morning, noon and evening. On the follow
Ing morning the uneaten portions were carefully collected anel 
weighed. The animals were watered twice daily. once aft~ 
the daily weighing and once after the evening meal. 0-
ing the experimental period. the animals had no other work 
to do than to walk up to the weighing bridge 200 yards 
away and back. to the stall. The sequence of the feeding 
trials was (x) Bht.sa. (2) BIt_ and gram. (3) Bht.sa and 
Maize and (4) Bh_ and s1&isha",leaves. The resalts of the 
experiments with bh_ alone are tabnlated overleaf for 
convenience and easy reference. 

eApi. Memoir. Cbom. Serioo, VoL VU. No. 4. 
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GORA. Ot ANIMAL. SAWA. 

I .. 

Percent. Food Dung , Dig •• Ii, Food Dung Dige9ti. Particular. eaten voided coeffi· eaten voided coem .. compo ibt, lb •• cleut. lbo, lb., cieat. 

Amount .. , ' .. , .. 166 381 .. , 148 308'50 .. , 
Dry matler .. , .. , 9'1'29 156'50 83'06 '16'93 139'60 17'12 4.4'76 , 

Ash .. ' '" ' .. 7'58 12'5S 17'14 -36'25 11'22 15'46 -37'79 

Ether .. tract -, 
0'72 1'20 1'22 -1'67 1'07 I'll -3'74 

.. , .. , 
Crud.fibre " 59'13 

.. , .. , 39'S7 66'18 25'45 61'" 59'00 24'10 

Prolela .. , .. , 1'72 2'S6 4'08 -42'65 2'55 3'70 -45'09 

N. free .. tract ... .. ,/ ""''10 73'70 35'17 52'26 65'" 3~'76 50'13 
.- - ... 
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From the above table it wiD be noticed that the amount 
of Ash, ether extract and the proteid in the dong are greater 
than crigimlly sopplied in the food and hence the negative 
digestibility co-efIicients. Regarding these negative results . 
the experimenters state: "This is intelligible when dealing 
with bh ..... such as that used, which contains bot a small 
pen:entage of those substances, when it is remembered that 
certain excretocy products from the animals are also voided 
in the freces which have been ignored in the experiment 
bot which are obviously included in the indigestible 
fractioo of the food." They further add: "An inteqn
tation of these figtms indicates that the crude fibre 
and carbohydrates are between SO and 60 per cent.. 
digestible, the digestibility of the very small pen:entages 
of fiUs and p-oteins being ovennasked by the pe
sence of the E:XQetoly products cootamimtjng the Creces." 

690 Ezperilllelll __ .... cram :-

In this experiment the animals were given 4 lis. r:£ 
ground gram in addition to 16 lis. of bhusa. The gram was 
coarsely aushed and was fed in the maroing witli 
some bhusa so that the whole of the mixture was 
eaten up, and during the rest of the day additional 
bhusa was given to make a total of 16 lhs. The
partiaJlars of the experiment and the analytical resuIls 
are given below. 

NoUIB OF AImIAL. 

Bhusa given ••• 224 lhs. 
Blltws residue... 4Z .. 
Bhusa eaten ••• 1:82 .. 
Gram eaten ••• :1> .. 
Dung wtJided ••• 471"5 .. 

::} Period 1:4 days 
••• (16th to 29th 
._ January 1:9=) 



, , - ' -'Dry iwi " EQler 1- Crud. ProteiD N': f .... 
matter. % 'eJi;tract lib", 

% e:rtract. 
% % % % 

Per coni., Com, of Bhlua .. , ... 94'29 7"5B, 0"72 39"87 1'72 44".0 .. .. .. Gram ,., . .. 91"58 3'29 2"62' 6"90 18'88 59"89 .. , . .0 Dung ..' .. , 19"16 3"68 il'42 5"35 1'45 8'26 

lbo. Iba" lbo" lb .. lba. lbo. 

In BIuua- giva. ... .., ",I 171 60 , 13'80 1'31 1lI"S6 3'13 80'81 
In gram Kivell , .. ... . .. 51'30 1'84 1".7 3'86 10"57 33'54 

In lotal food given ... , .. I 222'90 15"64 2'78 16'42 13 70 11435 
In dung voided ... " .., ... 90"34 17"36 198 25'23 6"84 38'95 

Total diloatocl" ... .. .. , .., 132"56 -1'72 0'80 51"19 6"86 75'.0 

Total cllgootocl from Bh"" ... ... 80"54 -5"00 -0"02 44"62 -1"34 ,42'24 .. .. , II"' .gram ' .. ... 52"02 3"28 0'82 657 S"20 33'16 
, 

~ 

DflestioD co-efJicleat of OombiDed food ••• 59"46 -11"00 2ft 78 66"98 110"07 65112 
l2isestfon _efficlenl of g.-m , ... 101"40 178"30 55'78 170"20 77'58 98'85 

Dtgeition CCHfIiCI8Dt of gram .imiJarly 
worked out with the animal Cora . ... 82"30 85"30 48"30 162"40 65'95 79"72 

Avrnp digeotlbiUty ofGmm " .. , 91'85 I 131"80 5r04 166'30 71'76 89'28 
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The QJlDpotabOll ~ the digestibility coefI"+ jegts . ~ 
~ as wiD be seen from the above table. was 
based OIl the digestitibty ligures ~ w...s.. ohained in 
the &st experi_ given before. 

The _ feature ~ this exp-ri_ is in the _ . 

than ceot. pel" aD.. coeIIicients ~ digestibility ~ dry 
~, ash 8IId erode fibre ~ gram in the case ~ the 
aDimal Sawa 8IId ~ aude fibre aIaoe with the aDimal Gcra. 
ReganIiDg these excessive digestlDililies the experimeotets 
state: "In view ~ the oegative wlues given _ the 
lIIaoM figures, it seems perbap; invidious 10 work oat 
the coeIIicients ~ gram aIoue. If, boweva, _ assnme 
that the digest1laJity ~ ,,__ was ooaJteml by the 
.additiOll ~ the gram, an 8SSIIIIptioo which is _ 
strictly justified. it is pcsible 10 CClIDpote bow much 
~ each kiod ~ digestible matter, putein, aude fibre, 
nitrogen free emact &c.. in the total ratioo, was derived 
from the w...s..; the remajnd~ must therefore have 
QIme from the g<am.- RegaxdiDg the vay high digesIioo 
<OdIicients, they add: "The iutapcetatioo is that the 
iDfI""""" ~ the gram 00 the ,,__ is 10 IdIder some 
~ the ingredients ~ the latter still _ digest1lJ1e 
in the CClID1jped diet than aIooe, this added digestibility 
tIms being added OIl 10 that ~ the g<am. - Regarding 
the animal Gua. they state that the ammal was in a 
better physical cooditioo and somewhat )0UIl(I'l" than 
Sawa BDd therefore the figures in his case ~e 
......, Dearly 10 wbat ODe would expect. 

~ E.,. .. _______ ... _07' - .... 



Dry Ether Crude N. 
Ash. Protein, fr .. matter. extract. fibre. extract. 

- -
h,,,a Mtri .. -(comblnod.) 

71'41 Animal Saw. '" .. , 63'40 -22'24 51'22 67'00 31'45 
B 

.. Gora ... .., "'28 7'31 5S'62 63'03 29'21 61'85 

M am ComP.,.d-
Animal Saw. ... .. , 100'65 286'20 74'60 326'20 61'40 96'34 .. Go," ... .. . . 85'29 387'10 81'70 246'60 58'91 76'98 

--
AV8RA,GB ." 92'97 336'65 78'15 286'40 60'15 86'66 

----. -
Bhrua and Shl,ham oo,,*",d-

AaJmal Saw. '0' .. , 59'20 28'38 52'83 64'16 35'25 62'11 .. Gnra . .. .., "'59 35'56 52'85 60'68 42"" 60'23 

--:l. 

Bhuha", 10 ........... p.ud-
Anlm&l Saw. • .. .. , 136'25 343'40 U8'lO 99'71 85'01 127'00 .. Gnra ... .., 143'35 4J5'80 126'00 83'14 101'70 126'50 

- _. 
AVBR4GB ... 139'80 379'60 123'05 91'42 93'35 126'75 

-- ._- -- -



PEEDIHG EXPERIMEHTS 

Regarding the abnormal ligures obtained in the bhus .. 
and maize trial, the experimenters state that the continued 
effect of feeding the animals on partly cereal diet is 
baving a considerable influence on the digestibility of 
the bh..... fed. Regarding tbe bhus.. and shisha". 
leaves ligures, they comment: "Had the ligures for 
the Shisha". sbown a negative value, we would bave 
interpreted it as meaning tbat tbe leaves could not be 
utilized by the animals, but being so higbly positive. 
althougb the ligures offer no criterion as to the true 
digestibility co-etlicient for the Shisha"., tbey yet indi-' 
cate that the very low negative values obtained wben 
bh ..... is fed alone are being ameliorated' and converted 
into positive products, or, in other words, that an 
admixture of Shisha". with bh ..... considerably augments. 
not only the digestibility of the combined. feed but 
also renders the bhusa itself more digestible." 

On the completion of these abovementioned experi
ments, the digestibility experiments of bhusa alone 
were again started in 1923 with a new and better 
pair of bnlJocks, Nila and Mina, because in the previous. 
bh..... experiments abnormal negative co-etIicients were 
obtained which affected all subsequent experiments with 
bh_ and gram, bhus.. and maize and bhusa with 
Shisha". leaves. 

The result of this second experiment is given 
overleaf wbicb shows normal digestibility co-etlicients for 
wbeat bh ...... 

7" Second Serlea of Lyallpur dlgesUbility trlal.* :.,,- :. 
In the first series of the trials tbe object was to deter

mine the feeding values of Shisha". leaves while in th~; 
second series the object was to find the feeding valuebf 

0Agrl. l4emoir. Cbem. Series. Vol. IX. No. 3. 
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Dry Alb, Etber Crude Protein N, free 
matter. extract. fibre, extract. 

AIIlmol NDa .. ' .. , .. , ~~'78 t fl'87 ~'~ 35'84 56'51 ,. 

.. loll ... .. .. , 61'10 17'38 '2'3~ 72'26 42'36 59'," 

A ..... OOIDato .. , .. , 58'44 14"44 48'09 68'95 39'10 57'91 

-
Pen,entap oomp, of 13_ .. , .. , 9na 7'08 0'740 41'36 3'70 57'85 

The DOrnIIlI result is evidently cine to the: better pair of b)lliocks and better bh_ 
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SMsham leaves silage both alone and in combination with 
other food stuffs. In this series the rations were tried as. 
\lIlder :-

(x) Bhusa and green Sarson. 
(2) Bhusa alone. 
(3) Bhusa and Sileed Shisham leaves. 
(4) Sileed Shisham leaves alone. 

In this series four Montgomery bullocks with ages 
varying between 4 and 5 years, were chosen for the. 
experiment and these were under trial from xst Decembet· 
X923 to yd April x924. 

During this period the four animals were weighed: 
daily and their daily urine was aoalysed in addition to 
the aoalysing of the food and dung, in order to obtain 
aU necessary details. A summary of these experiments 
is given overleaf. The experimenters' comments are 3$ 

follows :-
(I) Bhusa and sa.son /rial :-uTaking into consideration 

the fact that during this whole period the weight of 
the animals remained constant, we may perhaps 
assume that this diet represents a close approximation to a. 
maintenance diet for the bullocks at rest. There are cer
tain facts brought out when we refer to the table showing 
the nitrogen balance of the animals on this diet. The'" 
total nitrogen given in the food has been computed, as also
the total nitrogen excreted in the urine and in the dung. 
The balance throughout these periods is slightly on the 
negative side indicating that this diet is just under what 
may be considered a maintenance ration. Armsby' gives 
the digestible protein required per day for a bullock weigh
ing xooo lbs. as o' 5 lbs. for American animals which is con'.' 
siderably higher than the figure obtained in these trials. 
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Bhusa Bhusa 
and Shi./Jam 

ParticuJars. and Bhusa 
Shi&iJom silage Sarson alone. 

combined. silage alone. 
combined. 

DiIl .. Iibili~ Co'offici,n_ I 
Dry matter •.. ... ... ... 49'60 '8'86 42'78 36'22 
A.b ... ... ... ... 16'01 -20'07 14'33 .. . 
Fat ... ... ... 61'44 32'53 36'38 28'06 
Crude fibre _ .. ... ... ... 58'97 65'40 50'95 33'99, 
Protein ... ... . .. .. , 28'51 -35'87 42'29 51'79 
N. Free extract ... ... 51'85 5n8 46'86 50'03 

Starcb equivalents per day ... .. , 3'32 2'15 2'79 1'62 
ProteID digested per day Ibl. ... .. , 0'13 -0'057 0'47 0'46 
Mean daily Nitrogen balance in grammes ... -8' 6 -18'7 -9'2 -37'3 . 

Quantities in terms of grammes of Nitrogen in Av.IOdays. Av, 13 days. Av. 12 days. Av. 10 day •• 
daily urine. 
11) Ammonia and Amino acid ... .. , 0'94 1'06 8'41 14'36 
2) Urea... ... • .. ... .., 3'30 2'82 19'36 37'85 
13~ Uric Acid ... ... .. , 0'53 

1 

0'37 0'60 0'35 
1 Creatinine ... ... ... 2'95 3'04 2'59 2'85 



FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 9S 

(D) BhtIM alone tNal :--"The percentage of crude pr0-

tein in the ""usa was low being only x-&J per cent. and this 
is reflected in the digestibility co-ellicients of the same as 
found which were negative fOl" all the animals and c0nse

quently the figure fOI"the daily digestible pttein required 
is negative, an obvionsly .absurd result indicating that the 
~ does _ constitnte a maintenance ration even wben 
the animals are fed as much as they can eat. 

_ (Ill) B"usa and Shisha", silage :-"The ."isham is com
paratively rich in protein which is apparently easily digested, 
altboogb taking into consideration the fact that the animals 
were fed as much ."isha", as they cared to eat and also tbe 
I3.ct that the nitrogen balance is on the negative side, it 
would not appear that the animal is fully able to utilize 
in the tissnes all the protein which has actnaIly been 
digested. This is an important factor to be kept in sight 
when computing the ellicacy of any particnlar diet, for even 
digested protein may not be entirely avai1able for the 
general use of the animal becanse, as in this case, aItbongh 
the food was fed 'atllw' the nitrogen balance is sti1l on the 
wrong side. 

(IV) Siloul ."isha", ,_ alone :-"The total protein 
digested per day is still in the region of 0-5 Ibs.. but 
the negative nitrogen balance bas very considerably in
creased. The exp1anation of this would appear to be that 
altbongh considerable quantities of protein are daily digest
ed. certain essential 'elements' are lacking which are 
reqnired by the animal, and in its effort to secure these it 
bas recourse to the Ireaking down of its own tissnes." 
Regarding the condition of the animals during this trial 
they ob;erve: .. AIl the animals decreased considerably in ' 
weight ............ they lost 'condition'. They licked earth 
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from the wa1Is and mangers and. tried to eat the woodeDI 
partitiQDS. Their eyes became lacbrymose, they showed. 
a reluctance to rise when sitting and the urines shqwecl: 
&, CODSiderable deposit of broken <:eIlular material .. 

From these digestibility trials we should note. tho
following points :--. 

(I) Neither 6his1ul", leaves, fresh or siloed, nor wheat. 
bhusa of poor quality alone form a maintenance diet. .. 

(2) A mixture of either grains or pulse seeds, or JlI1Ise 
fodder with cereal straw, like wheat bhusa, (arm a maint~ 
nance diet. 

(3) M"1xtures of grains, poIse seeds crfodders with wheat 
bhusa affects the digestibility of the latter favourably. 

(4) For reliable digestibility data the animal chosen for 
experiment should not be old or in poor condition. 

(5) The anlount of protein, as revealed by chemical 
analysis, in the feeding stuffs, does not give the right idea 
as.to its favourable effect in the animal metabolism, the 
kind of protein being as important, or even mare important. 
than the amount. 
7'1. Baagalore Mainteaaace experiment* .-

The maintenance experiments were undertaken with 
the object of carrying out a systematic study of the chief 
Indian roughages. In the first series of these, three well 
matched pairs of mature bullocks were selected, and one 
animal from each pair was fed on rice straw and the other 
on baled hay, the concentrated ration 'being identical 
for each pair. The live weight of each animal in the 
first pair was approximately 1000, in the second 750, and 
in the third 500 lbs. respectively. These digestion experi
ments were carried out in three stages of feeding with the 
object of determining(a) digestion of rice straw.(b) digestion 

·Acri. Memoir. Cbem. Series. Vol. IX. No. ~. 
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d baled bay. (e) the net ~ vaIoes and Cd) the physiolo
gical effects. The resoIts ol these are given in the tables 
overleaf in average figures. 

The remarks regarding the digestion d rice straw and 
bay are as onder:-

RIes STU w. " In Pusa and Banga10re xoo Ibs.. chy 
straw yielded 48.8 and 49·9lbs. ol digestiNe chy matter 
respecti#ely. In America ooly 42"X lbs. were olhined ...... 
There are two possiNe reasoos fer the higher digestroo 
found at BangaIore. Either oor animals bave a better 
digestion capacity foc soch roughage oc the American straw 
is less digestible. Judging by cbemjcal compa;ition, there 
is no r<aSOO wby the American straw sbonId be less dig_ 
tible. Indeed its higher protein cootent might lead ODe to
believe that it wooJd be more easily digested."' 

BALED HAy. "In this case. when comparing similar' 
material, it appears that digestibility is largely dependent 
npoo a low fibre cootent ..•• _ The digestibility d the bay 
used at Bangalore is somewhat higher than American 
prairie bay. but it is much inferior to the better class· 
d American bays. The Bet. energy wIoe ol oor bay 
will therefore be much loWer than that d average 
American bays. It is worth recollecting at this point . 
that oor bulJocks OIl rice straw attained a snperiar 
digestion to that found in America. .. 
'no Eod_d_ of _ e_rzy .......... :- . 

These experiments were carried ont in ~ two tests. 
In the ftr.lt test the animals were given regular Uercise and 

, this was taken into acmnnt in wcdring ont the data. In the 
second test the animals were kept pacticaIly at rest 
and possible scun:es of. errol' were avoided to ensnre 

• reliability of the resuIts.. The resoIts of the second ~: 
are given OIl page 99. 

7 



Digestion ofrica straw and ba,Iedhay. 

Dry, 
I 

Org, Protein, Elber Flbr ... N. freo CaI'ba" 
matter. . matter. extra. extra . hydro 

~ ~ 
0 

Rico"",,-

Av. CompOiltioZl ... ... 100'0 82'41 2'79 0'86 30'91 47'86 78'79 

.. Ami, Dlg .. te<! . .. ... 53'54 1 49'97 0'313 . 0'380 21'67 27'60 49'27 

.. Digesti •• co·.Biel •• t ••• . .. 5l'54 60'61 11'17 43'41 70'43 57'71 62'53 

Ba"" Itay-

Av. Compooltioll " 100'0 89'91 2'42 1'20 35'51' 51'41 86'92 0" ... 
.. Ami. DIge0te4 ... .. . 50'32 48'24 0'047 0'468 21'97 25'99 47'89 

.. DI.ostlO • .....mel .. !. .. . .. 50'32 53'72 1'88 139'12, 52'12 50'42 55'U 



bata reiating to quaotitative reeding. 
- _ A._ 

1000 lb. Animal 750 lb. AnImal SOO lb. Animal 

Second TOIl No,l I No, 2 No.3 No.4 No,S No, 6 

Straw Hay Straw Hay Straw Hay 

Average Jive wt.lbs. ... ... 993 944 761 749 607 535 

Average Jive wi. Jncrease lb!. ... ... 0'31 0'31 0'24 0'19 0'20 . 0'10 

Daily COnO. coDsumption lb •. '" ... 1'58 1'58 1'32 1'32 1'10 1'10 

Dally rongbaso .. lb •• . .. . .. 14"45 U'S4 11"7 U'08 11'28 f'l3 

To reduce tbe data to a common workable basis tbe net energy values. 
required tbeoretically to produce tbe observed growth, were estimated by using Armsby's 
figures, namely 6 tberms energy for maintenance for 1000 lbs: body weigbt aod 3' 
tbe~B for I lb of growth. Tbe energy val\1es thus calculated were liS below :- ' ~ . . 



! ' . Estimation of net·energy value of rice straw and bay. 
I 

. 

.. 
8 

Second Test. Rice-straw eaters -Hay eaters 

1 3 5 2 4 6 

Th';~mlt Det energy required fo"r 'maiDte: . 6'00 5'02 4'26 5'89 4'92 3'92 . 
. nance. 

Tberma Det energy required for live wI, 0'93 0'72 0'66 0'93 0'60 0'30 . 
increase. 

Therms total Det .energy oblained fro= 6'93 5'74 4'92 6'73 5'52 4'22 
ration. 

Therm. Det Bnergy of concentrates .. , 1'47 1'22 1'02 1'47 1'02 1'02 

TberDll net energy from mugbage .. , 5'46 4'52 3'90 5'26 4'50 3'20 

Lbs. rougbage consumed ... , , .. 14'45 11'57 9'28 14'54 12'08 9'33 

Net energy value of rougbage per 100 Ibs .... 37'70 39'oo 42'00 36'20 35'80 34'30' 

'~eal!b 01 t1!0 animal wall abDOrplal, This reS\1l1 w .. ~clude4 In I"'i~U!atlD~ tho Det eD011Y value of har, 



Regarding these net enagy va1nes they remark =-
"As far as the semnd test can be relied upoo, it shows 

that the net energy values of rice-stIaw and bay are 40 
thermsand36therms penoolbs. lespectiVely (01" 44 therms 
and 39-6 thenns per IOO lbs. dry matter). It may be stated 
lit once that these figures differ entirely from Armsby's , 
values. FOI" rice-straw the Bangalore feeding test figure 
is I7 thenns higher, for bay it is I2 tberms lower than 
Armsby"s values. The largest item OIl which the Bangalore 
calculation is based is the net enagy required for main
tenance. For this putpose Armsby's avemge of 6 therms 
per IOOO lbs. live weight was used. This requirement is DOt 

absolutely congta nt and may vat}' considembly in ceItain 
cases. Valoes ranging from 5 to 7 therms are quoted in 
the literature. It is important to note what effect such 
variation woold bave on the calmlated net energy. In the 
next table the net energy of the IODgbages has been 
calculated exactly as above, but making different allowanceS 
for the maintenance requirement. -

AosIUDed """'1!Y I EstimaIed -'01' maiDteDaDcc. ricr:-!Itra_ 
Esbmated euergy 

Hay . 
No.1. No. 3& No. S. NOa 2 No. 4 I No.,6 

5ThenDS 3O'S 31"S 34'4 29'5 28'S 27"~ 
6 
7 

.. 37'7 39'0 42'0 36'2 35'S 34'3 ., 54"9 56"9 W6 Sl'O 52'6 SZ"2 
. 

These figures ~e one point quite clear. It is cemi.iD 
that there were DO marked differences in the maintenance 
requitements of our six bullocks: The figures of one iiti~ 
a.nnot be mixed np with any of the figures OIl ,~line. 
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There is no such variation for maintenance requirement 
amongst these six bullocks as S to 6 or 6 to 7 therms.. 
This is a very definite result which shows that the net 
energy values in one of the Jines of the table ahove must 
roughly represent the actual net energy values of the two. 

,food stuffs......... •.• It is seen now that an alloWance 
c#"s therms still leaves the value for rice-straw too high. 
whilst it brings down the hay value to an incredibly low 
level. It has to be concluded therefore that the closest 
agreement cannof be attained by using any other than 
Armsby's average maintenance allo~ance of 6 therms." . 

74. Pbyalologlcal Effects :-

The most important physiological effect observed in 
these maintenance experiments was diuresis in the case of 
all the rice-straw eaters,and the excessive excretion of urine 
which was persistent throughout the experiment. Theaualysis 
of urine and the roughages eaten regarding the potash 
content showed clearly a close relation, the higher potasb 
content in the roughage the greater the quantity of urine 
excreted. This will be seen from the data tabulated on the 
opposite page. 

"This table showS that when the amount of pntash 
ingested is high, as in the case of the straw eaters, almost 

·all of it is~xcreted in the urine. When the amount
ingested is low, a high proportion of it is still excreted in 
the urine, but an appreciable fraction remains to be excreted 
in the falces. It may be noted here, too, that while the 
amount of urine is mainly dependent upon the potash. 
there is another subsidiary factor at work, Its nature has 
nat been established as yet." 

When the straw eating animals Nos. I, 3 and S were 
Drought to the hay ration of the remaining three, gradually 
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Comparison of potash ingested and urine excreted. 

Potasb Potash Volume 
Animal Test con- ute a{ 

No. No, sumed urine 
grams, p .... titen. 

{ 
1 108'2 92'S 7'S7 

Rice-straw eaters .. , 1 2 107'1 100'3 6'S3 

3 US'S 130'6 7'57 

---
r_ 1 87'1 S3'S 7'80 

... 1 3 2 8'1'2 92'2 5'88 

3 117'9 119'5 7'22 

---

r 
: j 

63'4 61'4 6'30 

... 1 5 65'6 67'1 4'97 

92'S 90'1 5'75 

{ 
1 50'S/ 33'1 3'95 

Hay eaters .... ... 2 2 40'2 31"S 2'84 

3 46'S 33'5 3'33 

{ 
1 42'3 27'1 ~67 

, 

... 4 2 33'2 26'3 3'02 

3 38'S 31'3 3'34 

------ ---

{ 
1 31'2 20'1 3'22 

... 6 2 25'6 21'5 3'14 

3 30'2 22'S 2'56 



Llvo woJsht I~., I 1000 150 ~OO 

Aalmal No, 1 I 2 3 4 5 6 

Avel'B8'e roughage eaten 
KilOl. per day. 

6'804 6'790 "3'9 5'301 4"20 3'994 

D,Q,mb,,. 4th. 

I 4'17' 3'46' 4'078 3'815 2'633 3'14' 

Dec,mber 5th. 
Dally UrI.o 10 Klloo, 

a fortulgbt after the 
4'13' 3'3'0 2'610 3'053 2'425 3'79' chao •• of raUoD. 

1)oo.mb.,. 61h, 

- 3'905 2'935 3'843 2'420 2'742 2'320 

Avoraso .. , 4'072 3'250 3'510 3'096 2'600 3'133 
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the quantity of urine was practically reduced to normal 
as will be seen from the table on the opposite page (ID4). 

Regarding this potash diuresis, they -further remark: 
"It is impossible to say at present what the effect of this 
diuresis will be. Up to a point the elimination of urine is 
.a healtby symptom. It may be expected to clear the 
system. On the other hand. the excretion of very large 
amounts of urine or of urine of aboonnal reaction is a 
strain 00 the, kidneys and most inevitably lead to ~ 
results. It is possible thata sobjectof fundamental import> 
ance to animal nutrition io India has been met with bere." 

It may be noted here that dmingthese experiments the 
colour of the coat of rice straw eatiog animals was affected._ 
The origioal black colour was faded This perhaps may be an 
indication of the fall in vitality of the whole system due to 
deraoged circulation. The cbaoge io coat colour is evident
ly due to deraogement io the functioning of the hair 
glands, and this may be due to either defective nerve vita
lity or defective circnlation. at least io that part of the body. 
If we take the potash diuresis ioto account, the deraoged 
circnlatioo may perhaps be the cause. Diuresis means 
excessive supply of blood to the kidneys and this means 
deficient blood sopply to other glands of the body. When 
the ration "'as changed for bay instead of straw. ,the 
animals gOc their origioal black colour. 
75. Oro_ ProdactloD E_"-Jd* ~ 

The object of the experiment was to determine the 
requirements for growth. and to compare the results with 
the standards of other countries. F 01" this experiment 
I2 crnss-bred beifers were cbosen. half of which were under 
«Ie year and the remaining half were under two Jea:rs of 
age so that there were two groups. the younger and the. 
older. the aVerage age being 255 and 439 days respectively: ' 
• ·Api.loIemoir. CIIom. Seri ... Vol. VlU, 110.11. 
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The results were obtained for each individual heifer as well: 
as for each group separately. During the experimental' 
period of 1I6 days the food consumption of aU the animals 
was measured and the increase in live weight was noted by 
weighing the animals on three consecutive days at regular 
intervals. I)uring the experimerrtal period the following' 
feed was given per bead per day. 

Food. Younger GrouI>. Older Group. ' 
lb •• lb •• 

(I) Mixture 

7 parts Bran "'1 3 " Cotton seed meal 2 
5 " Gram Husk ..• 

3 

(2) Ground nut cake I I 
(3) Silage ••• .•• 5 10 
(4) Hay... . .. As much as they could eat. 
The summary of the result is given in the following 

tables. 

DOg • .,ibiZitl> of til< ,ation. 

Av. Dig. Coeff. of Dry matter 
.... ".. Org. .. 
II" .... Protein ...... .... II.. Ether eztTact 
.... ..,. Fibre 
.... .... N. free utr. 

.. Of T. Carbobydr. 

'Av. Livo .,t. onSth July 19Z4 .. .. entire period ..• 
0 .. •• ' u.cr-se per . ., 

period .. .. increase per dey 1 
period , 

whole 

..... k 

Younger 
Group. 

49'8Z 
5r~ 
61'51 
73'43 
56'75 
45'98 
50'51 

218'S 
Z55'0 

' 1"011 

0"943 I 

Older 
Group. 

53'04 
56'ZI 
6O'I!i 

'73'77 
61'03 
49'42 
54'39 

'~'2 
439'0 

,1.'0.16 

1I"947 



\'OU"QIUt OMOUr, OLDRa UROUI', 

~~-- -- ~ "-- -,---

, Actu.l, Comput.d, I\,tlllll, Computed, 

.-- --- " 

DII.,HOH of ,.14";,n", 
Prot,l. total lb., ... ... .. , GO'I7 07'08 8l'00 120'01 

" por do, .. ... .., ... O'lOO 0'842 0'738 1'033 

Total dl" Dutrl, t.ta1 ... ... .. . 480'8 "O'S 710'7 717'7 

" " .. por do, ... ... 4'223 4'74S 0'313 0'704 

N"II."(., Ti, ........ 
• j Total ... ... .. . 44"4 490'4 000'0 087'0 

(b) Plr doy ... ... ... 5'825 4'270 5'809 5'OlO 

I 
I 

R.gulrlm,n', p., Ib, arOwth, 
(oj ontlro porlod protol. Ib, ... ... 0'282 0'525, 0'315 O'OOZ 

n.orBY Tb.rm ... ... .., 1'323 1'777 Z'2la 2'10' 

lb) I_ .. k porlod Protol. lb. .. , .. , 0"04 0'505 0'348 O'OGO 

IInorlY Thorm ... ... .. , 1'420 1'007 2'm a'006 
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The experimenters remark on this growth production 
.apenments as under :-

(1) "Digestion attained by individual animals of the 
two groups of heifers varied somewhat widely. 
but the digestion capacity of the older group was 
on the average distinctly higher than that of the 
younger group. 

(2) "The use of American digestion co-efficients for 
computing the digestibility of our rations gives 
misleading results. 

{3) "By comparing actua.l digestion with the digestion 
attained by mature bullocks on the" same food at 
Bangalore it is found that the carbohydrate 
digestion is 10% below normal in the younger 
group and 3"4% below normal in the older group. 

(4) "The Armsby standard of requirements, though 
based on data for the energy content of the gain 
which does not hold for our animals, can be used 
for computing rations for our animals because the 
overestimates of the values of the gains compen
sate almost exactly for losses due to lower 
digestion etc. On the whole our requirements for 
growing animals are higher than Armsby's figures. 

(5) "Compared with the Wolff-Lehmann feeding 
standard our heifers utilised the standard amount 
of protein and less than the standard amount of 
total nutrients:' 

Regarding this growth production experiment we shonld 
,note that the heifers chosen for the experiments were 
c:ros&-hred and it is quite likely that the figures attained 
with these cross-Ilreds may not be app1icable to our 
indigenous cattle breeds. As crossing with foreign breed 
.bolls affects the milk-yielding capacity of the cross-breds 



it is quite likely that it might affect the digestion and 
assimilation capacities as well. A parn.llel experiment with 
indigenous pure-bred heifers would give us data that 
would, perhaps, be more applicable to our breeds. The 
experimenters' remark No. 3 quoted above is wortb 
noting in this connection. 
76. Baagalore MUk production Elxperimeats* 0.-

The object of this experiment was to see whether 
foreign feeding standards could be applied to our milcb 
cattle without any change or whether any modification 
of these would be necessary. For this experiment 8 newly 
ca.1ved cross-bred cows, differing in age and milk yield, 
were selected, and the experiment was concluded in 154 
days. During the experiment the rations of the cows 
were worked out from the feeding standards of Savage 
because these allowed a liberal standard in nutrients and more 
protein. The ration was altered periodically to correspond 
with the yield and the quality of the milk. The cows were 
weighed every day, their milk yield was recorded daily, and 
weekly composite samples of the milk of each cow was 
analysed for fat and protein content. Dnring the e"P!'ri
ment two digestion tests were also made. The summary 
of the experimental results is given in the following tables. 

(A) Food, Body weights and Milk yield. 
Average composition of tbe foods. 

Crude Ash Ether Crude N. free 
Food. protein extnlCt fibre extnlCt 

% % % % % 

Hay ... ... 
n~1 

"63 1"50 41'06 47'50 
Silage ... . .. S'28 l'S7 39'85 "'21 
Lucerne ... . .. 21'75 . 11'03 2"80 29'90 34'52 
Ground Dut cake ... 57'31 .·7S S'07 4'@6 25'01 
Brewery grain ... lS'OO 3'46 .·S5 13'25 60'" 
Grain mixture ... 16'00 • 7"SO .'53 23" 36 58'61 

-Agri. MemOU', Cbem.. Series. Vol. VIII. No .. 9. 



. . . .. . 
Cow No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

.... 
g 

1'004 in lb •• -
Hay ... ... ... 1189'8 1094'6 859'3 183'0 196'1 810'1 950'9 81S'8 Silage ... .. , ... 1007'1 1322'9 1072'S 1268'3 1280'1 1270" 1385'S 1331'~ Lucero. ... ... 166'2 12'1 162'1 166'1 165'6 166'1 166'1 166'0 

Grain mldure ... 1803'2 662'2 551'0 163'9 162'0 431'7 1008'4 156'3 Ground Dut cake ... ... 363'9 '45'6 301'4 324'3 324'5 256'8 3'2'7 342'~ Brow~ srD.- ... ... 405'0 405'0 405'0 405'0 405'0 405'0 405'0 405'0 

Btl,. f1Hith'_ 
Av, live weJgbllb, .. , 912 955'9 891 108 801 828 PIS 853 Gain lb. ... .. , 37'1 30'3 42'1 32'4 60'8 77'S 43'S 57'0 

Min. (9idd-. 
3264'5 Totallb. ... .. , 5461'2 2887'3 3331'8 3463'8 2452'0 4059'8 3145'S Av, Fal % ... . .. 4'49 3'95 4'11 5'28 4'25 3'89 4'29 3'71 -

Dall, aw,.al __ 
Food lb. ... . .. 31'41 23'94 20'33 22'91 23'61 20'42 26'23 23'68 .. per 1000 lbo, wi, ... , 34'26 25'28 22'71 32'36 29'59 24'48 28'61 27'69 Dlg .. ted Org, Mat, ... 57'60 54'30 60'50 55'10 5.fBO 56'60 57'00 57'10 

I 



(13) Nutrients and net energy Cor milk production. 
(Total amount digested actually and the amounts computed.) 

Digested Digested Dig •• ted 
cr. protein org. matter nutrient. 

Cow No. ..% .. % aa% 

" 
lb., of lbo, of lbl, of 

compo. compu. compu. 

1 { Computed .. , .. , 549'1 2760'S 2967'9 
Actual ... . .. 420'7 78'62 2630'0 95'27 2803'0 !W44 

2 { Computed ... ... 406'9 2202'6 2355'S 
ActlUll ... '" 295'8 72'70 1970'3 89'15 2084'1 88'48 

3{ Computed ... ... 368'5 1900'S 2035'1 
, Actual ... . .. 279'6 75'S8 1867'7 98'27 1971'S 96'88 

. 4 { Computed ... ... 405'3 2107'8 2259'S 
Actaa1 .. ' ... 300'1 74'04 1892'5 89';8 2010'1 88'96 

,{ Computed ... .. ' 405'5 2119'3 2271'2 
, Actual ... ... 294'1 72'53 1862'2 87'87 1975'2 86'97 

6 { Computed ... '" 337'6 1SSS'7 2017'1 
Actual ... ... 240'1 71'12 1752'S 92'79 1845'2 91'69 

7 { Computed ... .. , 456'6 2411'S 25S4'2 
Actual ... ... 354'2 77'67 2253'S 93'45 2390'S 92'SI 

8 Computed ... ... 418'S 2202'S 2359'1 
Actnal ... .. , 3H'S 75'17 2056'0 93'12 2177'S 92'31 .. ~ ~ - -m-Average '" 91'S -

NetRaerg)' 

.. % 
Tberm. of 

--- compu. 

2625',7 
2502'0 9S'2 

2090'0 
1870'0 89'4 

1805'9 
1775'0 98'2 

2002'2 
1797'0 89'7 

20U'8 
1768'0 87'8 

1774'2 
1646'Q 92'7 

2286'3 
2137'0 93'4 

20~O'S 
1951'0 93'3 
--- "92'5 

... 
' ... ... 



(Nutrients for Milk Production.) 

Crude Protein Total Nutrients Net Energy 

Per lb. Per lb. Per lb. 
Total o( Total of Total of 
lb •. milk lb •• milk Therma milk 

Ib!l. lbo. Therma - --- ---
Cow No.1. {cOmputed, ... ... '50'8 1820'2 1756'7 
MII\ 5461'2 
Fat % 4'49 Actual ... ... 322'4 0'059 1655'3 0'303 1633'0 0:299 

Cow No.2 {CODlPutad ... ... 303'8 1110'8 1193'3 
Milk 3264'5 
Fat % 3'95 Actual ... ... 192'7 ,0'059 899'4 0'276 973'3 0'298 

Cow No.3 {computad ... ' .. 211'8 900'0 946'5 
Milk 2887'3 
Fat % ,4'11 Actual ... ... 182'9 0063 836'4 0'290 916'6 0'318 

Cow No.4 {computed ... .. , 329'0 1290'0 1268'0 
Milk 3331'8 
Fat % "28 Act ... ... , .. 223'8 0'061 1040'6 0'312 1062'8 0'319 

Cow No.5 {computad ... ... 319'1 1218'9 1214'9 
Milk 3463'8 
Fat % 4'25 Actual ... . .. 207'7 0'060 922'9 0'266 971'1 0'280 

Cow No.6 (Computed ... ... 248'3 I 941'0 959'5 

Mi:\f452 'O -{ 
Fat 3'89 't Actual '" ... 150'8 0'062 769'1 0'314 831'3 0'280 

• . 



• 
- Crude Protei. Total Nubiall Not Energy 

Por lb. Per lb. Pet~. 
Totel of Totel of Total 01\ 
lbo. milk lbo. milk Tberma milk 

lbo. lbo. Tbermo - - --------
CoW No.7 {comPUted ... ... "7"4 1434'2 1415'6 
Milk 40"'8 
Wat'j(, 4'20 ' Actual 

'" ... 2.55'6 0'063 1240'5 0'306 12156'3 0'312 

C:owNa; 8 ramputod ... ... 3U'I\ 1361'4 1259'7 
IIlIk 3745'3 
Wat'j(, 3'71 ,Actual ... ." 222'8 0'060 108lt1 0'288 1119'9 0'299' 

- - --
Averose ... 0'061 0'294 0'300 

- - --- - -, 
, H_ker 8tudard ... ... .. . O'OS5 0'356 I!cklo. 

. IIavago .. ... . .. . .. 0'067 0'363 av .. g8: 0·3a.! 

These figuree show that bette!' milkers use the Dutrients more economically by 
yI~kilng more milk whell compared to the poor milkers. The following table shows 
that' the urinary nlttogen ie II direct measure of the amount of protein supplied ih 

-extlI!W of that converted'into milk proteid and this exceS6 of urinary nittogen i& .more ... 
marked in tile casu Dt'~ giving less milk. .:;: 
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(Ratio of Milk nitrogen to Urinary nitrogen.) 

Ordor Av, daily Av.daily I h~. Cow of Teot Av, daily Nitrogen Nitrogen milkN; 
No, milk No, '¢lk lbs, in milk it! .. uripe to ' 

yield ingrm. in grm. . Urinary 'N, 

1 { 
lst 38'4 I, 78'87 U5'84 . 1 : 1'7~3 

1 
69'63 1 : 1\688 2nd 30'3 117'30 

. , 

6{ 

1st 23'9 49'33 . 118'30 1 : ~398 

~ 
~ncl 15'3 35'05 94'54 1 :~'698 

7 { 
1st 18'7 42'02 97'36 1 : 2'317 

3 
2nd 15'0 37'29 103'90 1 : 2'716 

5 I I~t 24'1 55'85 107'~ 1 : 1'821 

4 
l 2nd 11'7 46'02 82'30 1 : 1'788 

4{ 

1st 25'2 58'66 98'31 1 : 1'676 

S 
2nd 17'7 43'17 74'05 1 : 1'715 

• 

s{ l~t 11'] 39'32 88'10 1 : 2'241 

(; 
29'45 1 : 2'148 2nd 12'1 63'26 

, 

~{ 
1st .29'1 64'73 106'95 1 : 1'652 

7 
24'0', 56'92 100'10 . 1 : 1'76-' 2nd 

~ {I ::~. 27'0 59'55 

I 
103'96 1 : 1'716 

, ·8 
20'2 48'35 79'00 1 : 1'6301 

- -



(Energy cost of milk production,) 
, 

Available e.ergy Thermo, 
Total eDergy Total energy 

Cow No. Fat % inmllk Total fat of digested ,per Ib, 
ration fat, (maintenance per Ib, fat Tberms, deducted,) 

4 5'28 175'35 1797'0 10'25 10(i2'8 6'06 

1 4'49 245'83 2502'0 10'18 1633'0 ,6'63 

7 ,.'29 16"73 2137'0 12'89 1266'3 "64 
$ 4'25 145'61 1768'0 12'13 971'1 6'67 

3 4'11 118'95 , 1775'0 14'92 ' 916'6 7'71 

2 3'95 125'72 1870'0 14'87 973'3 7'74 

6 3'89, 95'74 1616'0 17'19 831'3 8'68 

8 3'71 138'95 1951'0 14'04 1119'9 8'06 

This table shows that the prod uetion of one pound of fat in milk of poor 
quality requires more fO,lid energy than in milk of good quality, It will thus be noted' 
that the cows yielding milK of poor quality are more expensive than thOlie giving 'rich t: 
milk. II> 
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(xl "The actual digesticm ~ cio:6'IODi; matter was 
very nearly lIDifonn for each _ daOiJgl>om 
the feeding trial 

(2) "The actual digestion d protein _ decidedly 
less, d the filxe aDd fat digjlrt!y mare aud 
of the orgaoic lDlI.Ua' sligbtly Jess tIau til!: com
prted amOUDlS. 

(3) "Our protein digesIioo was more dept d wbiIe 
oor orgaoic matter digestioa was loess clq:t f 

(when compued to the ~ results), The 
Ian.s is a £a9Olll'abie resaIt Wbich Can be GIlly 
partly aCX'""'1ied for by the bigb prntEin , .. 4 i. 
of oor ratioa. We are led to the mndnoic. that 
oor aJ\lI'S po99fSS bettac digegjre c:apacity for 
organic matter aDd the dilhdkJii is maialy daetO 
high« digeslioa rcA fibre, 

(4) "Our average c::omprted requiremeot d digestible 
protein is O'CgZ Jbs, F Jb, d milk, Sa~e'5 
avenge is oT:bJ, Oar computed figon: howE"", 
is DDt strictly CXIIiIpIl1lbIe with Savage's .... ai .... 
(A) our rougbages contain less than the --age 
amoaot of digemble ptJlEiD. and (B) oaLa-.; 
digest slightly less prntEin.,...". wbeD !oIL • e 

is made for the low ~'biIity ofilul' nqh:: 
age. 'Then,e .. e the I2lISS d pI'OIieiit actailly 
digested. aDd ntiJi....t F Jb, d mi1k is less dsaa 
the differeace bet ...... these two ~ n. 
we fed a oansidcrahIe esDeSS d prntEin is sbiwa 
by the miaarj N, to milk N. nDos, 0... aft:.:_ 
age aequOemeat d oompoten tcta1 IiiIIriI!aIs 
is bmd to be ecpJ to Haocker's figure. FriD 
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evidence adduced, this is seen to be a very 
ecooomica1 lISe cL total computed nutri~ 
The efliciency attained by our cows is attributed 
partly to the large proportion cL protein in our 
total nutrieots and partly to the better digestioo 
attained !>y our CQ9lS. 

(5) "The actua1 requirements fOl' milk prodoction are 
in every case much lower than the computed 
figures. There is at present no procedure for 
making computations which agree. closely with 
actua1 resolts. 

(6) ''In applying existing digestion co-efficients to the 
computation or rations in India, we find that the 
results obtained are not strictly comparable with 
American data. For rations similar to those 
used by us (and these rations imply an abond
ance cL protein foods), tbe American digestion 
co-efficients are applicable if an excess cL Pl"Otein 
is fed and total nutrients are provided aa:ording 
to Haecker's standard. At present it is impossible 
to say what the result would be with less protein 
than the amoont used by us. 

(7) "The cooception or net energy with respect to milk 
production requires further investigation. The 
data obtained by Eckles showed that the net 
energy required for the pI"Odnction or milk is 
less than the energy cooteut or the milk 
pI"Oduced. Onr figures corroborate and amplify 
Eckles'~ 



PART III 

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS 

CHAPTER vm 

MILK 
7& Udder~ 

Milk is secreted in the mammary glands wblcb are col· 
lectively known, in the case of cattle, as the odder. The 
odder is divided into two compartments by a partition wall 
of strong fibrous tissue, each compartment containing one 
milk gland. The milk gland is sub-divided into several 
smaller compartments of whicb each is called a "lobule". 
The lobule in its tnm is divided into small cavities called 
"Alveoli" wbere milk is actna11y secreted. The milk glaod 
is supplied witb pure blood by the Pndic artery aod its 
capillaries; aod impure blood from tbe milk gland is taken 
away by the Pndic vein which is commonly known as tbe 
"abdominal vein·· or "milk vein··. The glaod is supplied 
with lymphatics and nerves. The lobules are separated 
from each other by partition wa11s aod each bas a duct. 
The alveoli are also separated from each other by thin 
membranes and are lined intema1\y with a thin layer c:L 
active cells called "epithelial cells·'. Each alveo1us bas a 
duct through wbicb its secretion lIows. The ducts c:L several 
alveoli join with each other to form a bigger duct and 
several such join with each other to form a common duct 
d the lobule. The ducts c:L several lobules join with each 
Cltber and ultimately the commoa ducts open into the milk 
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cavity. This cavity in its tum opens into ,the teat and 
communicates with the hwe through which the milk comes 
out. There are several sphincter muscles in the gland 
situated round the milk ducts' at their openings into the. 
ca. vity and by means of these the cow can stop the Bow of 
milk when excited. ' 

Fig. • :-IDteraaJ StnJetDre of Udder • 
.. :-Padie Vein: ":-BraDch of Iliac nerve; at :-Padic 
Artery: 'I{ :-Lymphatic glan<\: 'iii :-Opeoinp of milk ducts 
in MiJicavity; U--Skin of the Udder; .. .-cavity in tbeteat.. 

19. FormatioD of Milk :-

Until the year 1140 it was 'the common belief in 
Western countries that milk was simply a filtrate from the 
blood; but later, this supposition was shown to be errone
ous as a result of the chemical analysis of milk and of .the 
blood. the normal organic constituents of milk not being 
found in the blood., Examined under the microscope the 
milk gland revealed some counection between the forma
tion of fat in milk, and the degeneration of the epithelial 
cells. It was ~lso seen that the nuclei of the gland cells 
were constantly increasing and degenerating and they Were 
exuded from the cells and collected' in the 1lpe.npac~ of 
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«;he alveQ\i.. Later on it was noticed that with the birth of 
t!le )'oong oile,' the flow of blood towards the \Jterus 
~ checked and diverted towards the gland, and hence it 
~ thought that the material used up in nonri!bing the 
(retns was afterwards utilized in the formation of the milk. 
Thus, at present, there are several theories about the form
ation of milk, but wbat actnaIly bappens is not clearly 
understood; this much, however, appears to be certain: 
that in the formation of milk, the activity of the epithe
lial cells, the blood supply to the gland, and the cirenl_ting 
lymph take part. The fact that whenever a strong 
smelling substance such as garlic is giv~n to a row, the 
smell is perceived to some extent in the milk, shows that 
at least strong smelling 5I1bstances of the food go into the 
blood and through it find their way into the milk. The 
close relation between blood and milk is also proved by 
the fact that some medicines and poisonous substances 
administered to milch cattle appear in their milk. 



lIq. Co...utuuta of Milk: ..... 

Milk contains water, butter fat, albumlnoids, milk sugar 
and mineral matter. Tbe I>utUr fuI is made up of differ
eD!; fats of varying compositions and properties. The fatsr 
are Stearin, Palmitin, Olein. Myristin, ~utyrin, Caproin, 
Caprylin, Caprin, and Laurin (the first foar ofthese are of· 
non-volatile fatty acids and the rest of volatile fatty acids). 
These fats are present in the form of minute globules. 
r:I various sizes. The fats have a tendency to decrease 
the specific gravity of milk. Milk containing large fat 
globules is better for cream and butter, because large 
fat globules are easily separated in preparing cream, and 
coalesce easily in butter making. The albu ... inoids of 
milk consist· of tWo different proteids baving different 
properties :-{I} Casein and (2) Albumin. Casein exists in a. 
colloidal form and albumin in a dissolved condition. Casein 
is combined with salts of lime andhence on its precipitation 
some of these salts are also precipitated with it. Casein. 
coagulates in the presence of organic and mineral acids 
while albumin alone coagulates on heating to about 
1600 F. The pro~rtion of albumin in normal milk is. 
comparatively very smalL Millo sugar is a product found 
nowhere In nature, except in milk. It is soluble in water 
but comparatively less sweet and less soluble thaa cane 
sugar. It is insoluble in alcohol. On fermentation it is 
decomposed and Lactic Acid is formed. The .,.;,..,...1 
_t.r of millt contains Potash, Soda, Lime, Magnesia, Iron 
Oxide, Phosphoric Acid, Cblorine and traces of !;iulphuric 
Acid, all present in the form of salts; probably Potash, 
Lime, Magnesia and Iron are present as Phosphates. The 
following table gives the . complete analysis" of cow's milk 
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'and will also give a good idea of the comp\ellity of its
-compositioo. Milk also CClIltaios, acx:ording to Blyth. 
some air made up of 19'I3% Oxygen, 3'27% Carbon 
-dioxide and 77-00% Nitrogen. Leucocytes and Lactic 
bacteria are also present. The percentage composition 
·of milk of animals belonging to different species is given 
in Article 83. 

Complet. Analysis oj Cow's Milk. 

Water 
Casein 
.Nuclein 
"Lac!. Albumin 
-Globulin 
Olein 
Stearin 

-Palmitin 
Butyrio 
Caproin 

·Caprylio. 
-Caprio (Rutin) 
Myristio. 
Butin 
Laurin 

. Lecithin 

Milt Sagar 
'Galactose 
Calcium Citrate 
MOD. Pot.- Pbosp. 
Sod. Chloride 
Di. Pot. Pbosp. 
Pot. Chloride 
·Tri. Cal. Phoop. 
Di. Cal. Phosp. 
Pot. Citrate 
<:aI. lliide (in Casein) 
Mg. Citrale. 
Di. Mg. Phosphate 

-<:aI. Carbooate 
<:aI. Fluoride 
Ferric Oxide 
Iodine 
Silica 

.. , } ... 

... 1 

... f 

3'OOO} Trace 
0'500 

Trace 
1'430) 

1'680 

0'143 
0'085 

0'061 

:::}Trace ... J 

... 1 

4'450 1 
0'170 

0'1650) 
0'0900 
0'0750 I 
0'0610 

0'06'5/ 0'0626 
0'0523 
0"0385 L 

0'0260 ~:=Ir 
... ~T"""'. : 
... J J 

87'750 Water. 

3' SOD Proteids. 

3'400 F .... 

4'600 Carbohydrates. 

O' 700 Min. Matler. 



U ... 
FihriD 
Salphates 
SalpbCJC18D8ll:S 
HJPOlI8IIIhiD 
CbolestriD 
'act ..... brome 
()dowoas_ 
C8Iadase (Eozyme) 

KILl!: 

·-1 .. ~ Traces. ... 

BitW PriDcipie CTIIDDiD Precipitate) 

Tolal 

8 •• PropertleaofMIIk:-

0"0070 
·0·0002 

0·1000 

••• 99·9672 

Milk is a mixture c:4 butter fat. milk sugar. albominoids. 
mineral matter and water. The bntter fat, some of the alJ. 
minoids and some c:4 the mineral matter are suspended in a 
very fine state of divisioo, while the milk sugar. a partioo c:4 
mineml matter and a portion of albmninoids are in solution. 
Milk is heaVier than water ; the specific gtavity of the milk 
of one cow at one milking varies from 1"028 to 1"034 ; bot 
of the mixed milk of many cows, the specific gtavity varies 
from 1"029 to r033. On an average, in England, the Speci. 
fic Gravity of milk is taken to be r032, while in India the 
average specilic gtavity of cow and bnffalo milk averages to 
1'030 at 60' F. The Specific Gravity of the tota1solids 
< T. s.) of milk varies from 1"3 to 1"4 while the specific 
gtavity of solicJs.not.fat (S. N. F. ) is constant viz. r6. The 
reaction of milk on litmus is amphoteric (acid and alkaline). 
This double reaction is doe to the presence of acid and 
alkaline salts. On keeping, the acid reaction increases. 
This is doe to the formation of Lactic acid from milk sugar, 
througb the action of lactic bacteria. On standing milk in 
a cool room a layer of cream is formed at the top, becanse 
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the fat globules, being lighter, ~ and collect at the • 
When the milk is heated to 1400 F. a tongh layer is fonned 
on the upper surface. This layer is f Ol'Dled by the oxida-
tiou of the albuminoids. If the first layer is removed, ~ 
second layer is fOl'Dled and the same thid'g happens OIl 

further removals. If the layer is not removed it increases -
in thickness. The layer contains much of the milk faL 
On prolonged heating the colour of the milk is changed; 
it becomes slightly pinklsh, which is probably due to the 
partia1 charring of the milk sugar. The smell also is 
changed on prolonged heating and some of the fat globules 
unite with each other and fOl'Dl s!Jl2.ll drops of butter fat. 
Milk boils at about 214° F. and freezes at 33° F. and has the 
maximum density at about 37" F. Its latent heat is 0-847, 
water being 1"000. Colostrum is yellowish iD colour and 
thick in consistency, it is also heavier than nOl'Dlal milk 
and its specilic graVity wries from 1'046 to 1"0]9- The 
re1ative propoa lloos of water, batter fat, albuminoids, 
minerai matter and milk sugu are different. It cootaiDs a 
far greater amount of albumin and hence 011 heating it 
coagulates easi1y. 

Milk is an ideal artic1e of diet that is provided by nature 
for the young one. It contains fat, which can_ be readily 
assimilated by the system and utilized far the supply of
heat and energy. It cootains albuminoids in an easily 
digestible form i these are used up in the building up of the 
muscles. The milk sugar supplies heat and energy and 
makes the milk palatable. The miDera1 compounds snpp1y 
materia1 for the bone-formati~ of the body. Milk is an admi
rable diet for ~k cpnstitutions, especia1lyfOl" those having 
a ~ digesti~ ~ ~ IJI! quite pore anc!- taken only in 
s!N!J quantities ~ I! ~ ~erwise bad results might 



ft&w. Fer pasws c:L weak dig<stioD miik ""loiiis to be 
specially treated P1ef- IoMg ad-lei f red: e. g. rl) dihdiUD 
With _ foIIawed by tuIing; (ii) remmal c:L the Skin 

bmed 011 milk by beariug; (ful additiUD c:Lime wate£ Or 
soda to the milk before being gi_ to sick people. All 
-these steps are iutaxloo to help its digeslioo. Milk '" s 
the special pupal) c:L absodDIg odours; beoce, it sbuuId 
lie kept iu a properly veotila.ted aDd dean place. 

_ V_la_~"'~"->-
The cmstituteotsc:L milk meptjmoo before are DIll found 

w be iu the same P ..... 1hD in all milks bot their reIatne 
puptrtiOllS seem to be dependent 1IpiID various ........q. 
tiug factors. Of all these aJIlSlituents butter &t aDd -= 
are most 9IIriabIe, the mineral matter" aDd a/l .. ,,"-ids are 
the Jeast .... DaNe Tbe sotids c:L milk. ,'i'« the butts" 
:tat. teDd to make the milk hea~ thm wUer. wbiIe butter 
iiIt makes it lighter. Milk. rich iu butts" fat, is also rich in 
.albqruinuids, milk SDglII" aDd miDenl matter"; wbiIe, miJk" 
pour iu fat, is also poor iu these "'scid!HIot·mt". aDd beDce 
the specific gravity c:L pucr and rich milk dais DIll wary My 
much. lUDpe"s fmnula fur c:aJmlariug puteids £rom lilt 
petoentage is: p-otrids __ +0.35 fat %- Aa::urdingto SIJeI<. 
maD the eII:es5 c:L proteids above DOI"III3l a.aages about I/J 
d the -=ess c:L liot. The factor.; wbich cause wria.tiOIl ill 
milk wastituents are :-

(xl Species c:L the animal, (2) Breed c:L the ani .... 

(3) Food and Fodder gi_ tothe animal, (4) Individuality. 
(S) l ... ctari'lD period. (6) TUDe c:L mjlking, (7) Age. (8) 
PurtiuD c:L miJk, (9) CanditiOa of the animal, ([0) SeasOia 
aDd Climate, (n) Part of uddeI' from which milk is 
drawa. 
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8~. Sp~c1es ~, 

The quality of milk varies with the species of the ani
mal., This will be clear from the following table which 
gives analyses of the milk of animals of different species. . 

Species, Water Fat. Proteid. lActose, lnorga-

'% % % % Die Salts. 
% 

Human ... 86'7 4'1 1'2 6'9 0'2 

Cow Indiao ... 85'3 S'S 3'5 4'5 0'7 

Buff_ .. ... 81'2 8'7 4'3 4'9 0'8 

Goat' ... 87'6 4'2 3'6 "'0 0'5 

Sheep ... 1'3 5'3 7'1 4'2 1'0 

84. Breed 0-

The 'proportion of milk constituents varies according 
to the breed of animal. Some breeds are heavy milkers 

'and others are poor. while some yield milk of superior 
quality. This is simply dne to the inherent qualities !if 
different breeds developed under favourable conditions. 
The variations in the' quality of milk of different breeds 
will be seen from the following table :-

Breed. 
• Maxi"' .... ' Minim ..... 

r FM % 

l>irCow ... 9'0 3'4 

SfDdiCow 8'8 2'9 

Montgomery Cow: 5'5 3'3 

Sarti Bulralo .- 12'6 2'5 
, ,'., 
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85' Food ancl Fodder:-

The qUantity of milk as well as its quality is affected 
by: ·the kind of food that is given to the cattle. If the, 
cows are kept only on dry fodder their milk yield is. 
reduced and the quality is also affected. If the cows are 
kept only on fleshy green fodders the amount of milk is· 
increased bnt the milk becomes more watery and COmo. 
paratively deficient in bntter fat. If the cows are fed 
with: only bulky fodders the yield as well as the 
quality is affected. Cows getting concentrated food 
like, oil cakes, enu"i, bnusi etc. give a greater quantitx. 
of better milk than cows getting only hulky· fodders. 
Some foods also affect the quality of milk. Cows 
getting cotton seed or cotton seed cake give milk th",1;. 
is very useful for butter making, as cotton seed has the 
property of hlu:dening the butter fat. According to Porter, 
foods and foqders'grown on lime soils improve the curdling· 
and keeping qualities of milk and make it sweeter. Fodders 
from marshy lands deteriorate the quality of milk. Foods. 
rich in protejds increase the percentage of butter fat in milk 
to some extent. According to Kellner, crushed oats and 
maize, whe"t bran and til and rape cakes tend to soften 
the butter. Some condiments like ginger, sira, sonl etc~ 
tend to increase the Bow of milk temporarily. Strong: 
smelling sqbstances like garlic impart to some extent their 
characteristic smell to milk. 

86. Incllvlduallty :-

Taking into account the animals. of anyone breeli' 
it is usual to find some· individuals giving decidedly a 
greater quantity of milk than the average milk yield of ~ 
breed. Thus, out of the same breed. some cows are poor 
milkers. some are average ·milkers and· some decidedly 
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SUperior milkers; this v.uying lIebavioar iii too matter 
·of producing a greater or smaller quantity of milk 
tbaB the average is oatumlly developed in Some iixlividuals 
only, and this is mown as "individuality". In the following 
table the difference in the percentages of fat in the milk d 
COWS of the same breed is given, 

lIforaiJlg. I E...u.g. 
Breed ODd Cow. Authority. 

Ma •• :Min. lIfu. 1IiD.. 

-- --
:Siaai Cow No. 12 ... 1'3 2'9 ... .. . 

.. .. .. 7 ... . .. ... 7'7 3'2 

'Gir .. .. ia ... .. . ... 9"11 4'S MaaDaud 

.. .. .. 8 ... 7'4 3'6 ... .. . MeggiU • 

. 5urti BuB". .. 10 ::: I S'S 2'5 ... .. . 
,. .. .. 13 . .. . .. 10"7 I "J J .. -

117. i..actauoa ,--

Daring the first part d the Iactatioo period the amoomt 
·d milk given by a cow is more than in the latter part. The 
.maximUm limit is reached during the first two Ol" three 
months, after which the quantity gradually decreases, till the 

,animal runs dry. The average rate d increase ClI" decrease 
'varies from 2'4 to 4'4 and r8 to 3"1 oz. daily in the case 
. of Montgomery cows and De1hi bu&los tespedive1y. The 
·quality af milk alsO ftries with the advanee ifl the 
.ladatioli period. CoIcistrtUa is very tbici. lrigbly c:oIoarecl 
,ud riCh in aIliwDiDoid!I. AS the period adftllcCis tile 
JJloporlidB af aIbmftincids is grid..uy dec! eU Ii &ad lite 
~.popoiti"n 'fl 'fvateS- is gmd1iallj iDcreased. &menD, III 
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the second month the milk becomes more watery and the 
amount d butter fat is then at its lowest. From the third 
mooth the amOlJDt of water is gradually decreased and the 
amount d albnmiooids and butter fat is gradoally increased 
i.e. during the latter part d the lactation period the milk 
becomes richer but its quantity is gradoally decreased. 
Doring the last portion of the lactation period, when the 
CDW is generally pregnant, the amount of saline matter 
is increased, so much so that the milk becomes distioct1y 
saltish io taste. : The following table shows the difference 
in the quantity of milk according to the advance in lacta
tion period. 

Part of T a .... tioo. Gir Cow. Sindi Cow. SurD BWf. 
1st T ... th 299 415 37. 
2Dd 337 440 491 
lid 369 454 483 
4th.. •.. 353 434 438 
5th .. 318 388 393 
6th 276 333 351 
7th 238 299 311 
8th .. 203 ZS7 270 
9th 146 205 227 

10th 79 137 143 

The variation in quality of milk as the period advances 
will he seen from the following :-

Part of T actati()D 
1st Teotb 
2nd .. 
3nI .. 
4th .. 
5th ., 
6th H 

7th .!I 

8th .. 
. ·ttll .. 
10th •• 

t 

..... ._, 

Sarti Buff. No. 17 Fat % 
7'4 

... ... 

6'8 
7'6 
7°. 
8"0 
7°9 
7"7 
8'5 
S05' 
S' .. 
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: The f6llow[ng table clearly shoWs the difference between 
milk and colostrum. The' mineral' inatter ,of colostnim 
contains a very high percentage of calcium oxide and 
phosphoriC acid. These two constituents in large quantities 
aTe essential for the building up of bones. The high 
proportion of proteid matter is necessary for the develop-
inent of the muscles of the growing calf. " 
, ' 

Colostrum. Milk. 
Water '71'69 85'30 
Butter fat 3'37 5'55 
Casein 4'83 } 3'67 Albumin 15'85 
Milk Sugar 2'40 4'66 
Mineral Matter 1'78 0'76 

88., Time of mllklDg :-, 

Generally, cows are milked twice a day; but the amount 
, of milk given at each milking varies. with the period that 
jlQS5es between two successive milkings. Generally when 
the days are shorter the quantity of, milk obtained from 
the evening milking is comparatively less than that obtained 
from the morning milking. When cows are milked at equal 
interva1s. their milk yield is-nearly the same at both milkings. 
The quality of milk als,? varies with the time of milking. 
Under' ordinary conditions evening milk is alWays richer 
than morning 'milk in butter fat. According to the Mann 
and Meggitt analysis of 141 sampleS, the milk oC a herd of 
Gir and Sindhi cows showed, an exce:;o; of 0.9 % in the even
ing milk on' an average, bat if an equal interval. is allowed 
morning milk is richer as is seen in' Pusa experiments. If 
cows are milked thrice a day at eqlla:l intervals about 20% 

more milk per day is thus obtained than when milked only 
twice a day but the quantity at eacb milking is pecessarily 
less. 
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:89. Age:-

The age of the animal influences the quality of milk. 
From the first lactation period the amount of milk gradually 
increases at each calving, because the udder of the cow 
develops in size and capacity every year till the eighth year. 
Supposing the first calving takes p1ace in the 4th year, the 
udder of the cow will be fully developed and will have the 
maximum milk producing capacity at the 4th calving. Cows 
live for about 20 years and they produce on an average 10 

to 12 calves, and by the 4th or 5th calving the maximum 
daily milk yidd is noted, after which the milk yield gradu
ally falls as the cow becomes olderand older. It will thus 
be Seen that it is always profitable to buy young cows and 
not fully grown ones. Eckles gives the difference in the 
quantity and quality of milk as the age advances for a herd' 
{)f 10 cows and for 6 successive lactation periods as' 
under:-

Lactation Period. 

Average Milk yield in ibs. 
.A.ve~e Fat ~ . 

9>. Portio,," of a milking :....:. 

1 Z 3 f 5 6 

475f 5060 5648 6575 6341 6339 

f'S5 S'lO 5'09 f·sz. 4'68, f'69 

The proportion of milk constitu~ts is not found to be'the 
same if the milk is examined part by part as it is' drawn at' 
{)ne milking. The first portion of milk is always more 
watery and contains the least percentage of botter fat. As the 
milking is continued the proportion of water is decreased 
and that of butter fat is g.aduaUy increased, and the 1ast 
portioosof the milk drawn"called strippings, contain ~ 
paratiwly the least percentage of waterm the grea.tesi: 
percentage' of butte!' fat. 
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This will be evident from the following:-

First Portion 
Last Portion 
Stripping. 

Fat % 
... 1'20 
... 7'88 
... 10'00 

Fortion of Milk at One Milking 

First Portion 

Middle Portion 

Stripping. 

Water % 
89"42 
83'37 
84'60 

Total Solids % 
10'58 
16'65 
19'40 

(Mc Connell Agri. Note Book,) 

Morning. 
Fat % 

... 0'4 

... 2'0 

... 12'2 

Evening. 
Fat % 

0'8 

3'2 
8'0 

U. Golding.) 

Regarding the bacterial content, the fore milk is the 
worst as it contains the highest nnmber of bacteria. When 
the cows are not suckled or when the fore milk is mixed 
with the rest, the bacterial content is raised and that affects 
the keeping qnaIity of milk. 

,I. Sea80n :-

As tbe climatic conditions. change tbe composition of 
milk also changes. This is due to the difference in the 
qnaIity of fodder and variations in tempemture and other 
climatic conditions. From the table given below it will he 
quite clear. It will also be noted that milk in winter is of 
the best qnaIity while in the rainy season its' qnaIity is 
poor. 

Colcl S ..... n (Nov.-Feb.) 

Summer .. (March-May) 

BalDI .. c Quae-Oct.) 

MDrDing. 
Fat % 

Evening. 
Fat % 

7'16 8"22 

6'94 7'81 
6'86 7'66 

(Mann and Meggittl 



The bacteriological investigatious carried out at Pusa 
show that the baCterial content of milk varies according to 
the season, the summer milk showing lower content than 
the ,rainy season milk. The bacterial contents were as 
under in the two seasons. 

In both cases fresh after-noon milk was taken for exa
mination. 

SUMMER SEASON 

Out of 37 samples: 

5 samples gave from 
9» » IJ 

7 It " " 

7 II II II 

5 II » It 

2000 to 3000 counts per c. Co 

3000 IJ 5000 JJ II 

5000 u 8000 u » 
8000 u 10000 II II 

10000 II 15000 II II 

2 II " 1I:r 5000 ,,20000 II ,. 

2 U II II over 20000 II " 

Iu 10 samples bacillus coli reactiou was negative in 
. 1/10 C. c. and iu 10 samples it was positive in 1/100 Co Co 

RAINY SEASON. 

Out of 35 samples : 

5 gave below 15000 counts per c. Co 

6 .. between 15000 and 20000 .. ' 

13 II II 20000 It· 30000 n 

5 tl U 30000» 50000 » 

4 II n 50000 II 75000 " 
I" II 7SOOO II IOOOOO II 

I.. above 100000 H 

In ooly 12 samples bacillus coli reaction was negative in 
1/100 c,. C. 
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According -to: ,Willoughby the seasonal variations take 
place as=der~.;.;.· 

November to January... Rich io Fat and S. N. F. 
February to April . Fat decreases. S. N. F. 

May.toJune 
July to August 
September to October 

9'3' Part of Udder :-

remain the same. 
Fat and S. N. l!. q.ecrease. 
Milk is poorest. 
Fat and S. N. F. increase. 

The experiments carried on at Pusa by Leather and 
Dobbs show that the milk taken from the right and left 
mammary glands separately shows variation in the quantity 
and quality as ..veIL' Some cows yielded more milk from 
the right gland than from the left while in others opposite 
results were seen. The following table shows this :-

. 
Montgomery. Left Sid., Right side. 

Peri od 

Yield 
• Fat % 

Yield 
Fat % days. 

Cows. Ib, lb. Moro- Even- Morn- Even-
~ ~ -- lng, ....Ii!L --

Khaki ... 7'17 4'63 4'12 6'29 4'6lj "74 29 

$abhasi .. , 5'08 4'96 . 4'00 6'07 4'79 4'10 29 

Kamali .. , 5'OS 4'73 3'52 6'07 5'30 3'62 31 

Mogbi ... 4'62 4'94 3'72 6'30 I ~'3613'83 31 

Buclhi "'1 6
'10 

4'46 3'16 6'6lj 4'60 3'50 31 

These differences are not so very important from a praoo 
tical staodpoint but they are worth noting in seientifis 
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study. These experimenters have also found that the milk 
from fore and hind quarters of both sides show difference in 
the quality. 

93. Otber Factors :-

Variation in the .milk yield is caused hy extremes of 
climatic conditions e.g. cows exposed to cold and heat re
duce their milk yield. The yield is also affected when the 
coWS have to move from one place to.another. This is partly. 
due to the change of their attendants and surroundings and 
partly due to change of food and climate. When the Punjab 
cows are taken to other provinces with a different climate 
they reduce their milk yield, though proper precautions are 
taken in their feeding. The milk yield is affected when the 
COWS are on heat and when they hecome pregnant. If the 
cows are taken walking a long distance their milk yield is 
decreased temporarily. This change is due to too much 
exertion. 1£ the cows are. frightened their milk yield is 
affected. Milk is also reduced by sickness. 

!I+ UmIU of Varlatioa of Milk Co_ueats:--. 

Accordingto Bennister and Richmond the maximum 
and minimum limits of variation of milk constituents are 
as under:-

Limit. Fat ex. S. N. F. % 
Muimum 12·52 10·51 
Minimum. 1'04 8'23 

In the case of Indian cow and 
variatinns observed are as under :-

Cow'. Milk 
B~If. Milk 

Fat% 
••• 2°_ 9°0 
••• 2°5-12°6 

To Solidso Asho 
20°97 00S5 
11°55 0°73 

buffalo milks the 

SoNoFo % 
.8°0-11°1 
8"2--12°2 



CHAPTER IX 

MILK PRODUCTS' 

115. MIlkIng 01 CaWe 0-

The parity of milk partly depends upon the care blkeu 
duriug milking because there are many cbauces eX getting 
the milk contaminated as it is drawu or while it remaios in 
the cattle-shed yard. In order to avoid this, special precau
tions are required to be taken. The cow-shed should be 
cleaned before milking but if this is net possible, the cows 
should be taken oat and tied in a clean conrtyard in open 
air and milked. The cleaning eX the courtyard should uet 
be done just before or during the milking operatioo becanse 
by doing so the air becomes run eX dust particles which are 
likely to get mixed with the milk. The body eX the cow 
should be p-operly cleaned especially the lower portion eX 
the abdomen, and the udder. Just before milking the 
udder and teats should be wiped clean with a moist towel. 
The tail of the cow should be tied to one eX the bind legs in 
order to prevent its movement and so to prevent the falling 
eX the dirt into the milk when the tail is moved. The 
milking pots should be clean and dry. Posa experiments 
show that cover-top milking pots help in reducing the bac
terial contamination and these are therefore preferable. In 
this respect the time honoured narrow ~ed 1cUs are 
far better than the new comer bockets. The milkma n 
should wash his hands quite clean before the milking The 
milkman's finger nails sbouId be closely cut in order to 
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prevent chances of injury to tQe teats of the cow., Before 
proceeding to milk tQe milkman should call the cow by ,her 
name andshouJd pat her gently. At the same time the 
calf should be allowed to suckle and it should be separated 
very carefully. when it b2.s taken the usual quantity of milk. 
If the calf is drawn all of a sudden while sucking it is 
likely to injure the teats of the COW as the calf is likely to 
bite tQe teat in attempting to resist and to drink more milk. 
Milking should be done firmly and swiftly by botQ the 
hands. If the fore teat of the left side is taken in the left 
hand the hind teat of the right side should be taken in the 
right hand and the cow should be milked. At the time of 
milking the teat should not be drawn down in order to get 
the milk out but the teat should be held betweeo the fingers 
and it should be pressed between the thumb and the fingers 
in order to get the milk How; at the same time tQe hands 
should be pressed gently on the udder. Some times gentle 
knocking on tQe udder with the fist is required in order to 
accelerate the How of milk. When milking is over the calf 
should be let loose to suckle. The cows should not be given 
any thing to eat at the time of milking because they soon 
acquire this habit and do not allow milking unless they get 
something to eat. The feeding and watering of cows should 
be done one hour previous to milking. At the time of milking 
the cows should not be frightened or e,,\cited in any way. 
The cows should be milked thoroughly. If some milk is 
~owed to remain in the udder the milk yield decreases 
specially in the case of cows without a calf. As far as 
possible the cows should be milked at equal intervals. If 
the periods are unequal the quantity of milk given by the 
cow varies. Beginners or bad milkers should not be allowed 
to milk good cows because they are likely to spoil them. 
If the Cows are heavy milkers they should be milked thrice 
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or ~'even four times a dan because, if this is oot done .. 
they'. some times acquire the habit of Socking their own 
milk and are thuS spoiled. Some times in the case of -.ery 
heavy milkers the milk flows out by itself from the teats or 
SOIM times the udder becomes inflamed. The milk yield 

. of.each and every cow should be weighed and noted in .the 
min; yield register at each milking. A herd recorder" is. 
very useful for this purpose. 

96- Care aftermUking 0-

The milk should not be kept in the cowshed for any 
length of time after milking; but, it should at once be 
removed to a well ventilated and clean room. If it is left 
in there it "absorbs the bad vaponrs of the cowshed. When 
the milk is taken to the proper room it should be strained 
with a piece of clean cloth and it sbould be weighed and 
the weight should be noted down in the account book at 
once. The milk should not be kept open in any case but it 
should always be covered with a piece of clean cloth. If 
we ba ve to use metal ware or pots for covering the milk 
vessels we should, in the first place, see that they are clean.. 
This is specially the case to be attended to in covering 
vessels containing warm milk. If the bottom of the vessel 
is not clean the water vaponr from the warm milk is con
densed on the bottom and it falls back into milk in the form 
of drops taking with it the dirt and the milk is spoiled. In 
summer, milkshou1d not be kept for a long time in warm 
or hot rooms because it is spoiled In a very short time. In 
such cases if should be always kept in cool and well yentiJat.. 

ed places. 
• A _ -.m- is simply. opriDg balance for weiglliag the aUlk of 

• cIahy herd. It ...,.;, .. of a tripod staDd.prios _ and a bucket. 
WhI!IIl the empty bocbt is pot on the book tbe poiD_ i'Mtin- ta. 
-.> mark on the __ dial. 00 the dial of the balaDce poaads aad 
p/IoDa .... _ked !IOpIIrOIeIy. 



.. 

Plate 3 :-1. Herd recorder; 2. Milk canl = 3. Measure. 'I. Seal 
pincers. 
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-<)1. Purification of milk by mea ... 01 Cream Separator:-

Milk is sometimes purified after ordinary straining, 
-by means of the Cream Separator. In A1fa Laval 
machines, a tin ring specially prepared for the purpose 
is fitted and the cream screw is screwed out till it 
.comes in level with the bowl surface and then the 
milk is centrifuged in the separator. In doing so all 
dust particles and a quantity of bacteria that escape 
through ordinary straining are separated and collected in 
the sticky layer adhering to the inside of the bOwl cover, 
and pure milk comes out of the machine. This process 
is better than mere cloth straining. 

118. Refrigeration of mllk:-

Milk is warm when it leaves the udder and hence 
if it is kept in that condition the development of 
bacteria takes place, their number gradually increasing. 
These bacteria may be derived from the air of the 

-cowsbed or the room in which the milk is kept, 
-or from such other sources as Bies, churns, milking 
pots, the body of the cow, the milker, - the strainer, 
&c. In order to check bacterial growth and to im prove 
its keeping quality milk is given a cooling treatment. 
This is done by means of a "refrigerator" or "cooler". 
Its construction is quite simple; on the outside there is a 
spiral threadlike projection for increasing the surface
-area and for maintaining the current of milk in a 
thin layer, and just underneath this there is a coil of; 
tubing for the Bow of cold water. 011 the top there is 

·an arrangement for receiving the milk and at the 
bottom one for collecting it. Milk Bows on the outside -
from top to bottom while the cold water current' 
uademeatb it Bows in eJOICtly the opposite direction. 
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It is worked by opening first the current of cold 
water and then the milk. The temperature of milk is
lowered as it descends, and as it leaves the refrigerator 
it has nearly the same temperature as that of the cold 
water. Generally the temperature is lowered to 50" to-
60" F. If milk is given this cooling treatment its keeping 
properties are improved and it can be safely sent to
customers residing at a distance. The use of an ordinary 
refrigerator requires a liberal supply of ice-cold water. 
In large dairy concerns carbon dioxide or ammonia 
refrigerators are used. Refrigeration of milk should be 
completed within I5 to 20 minutes after milking. 

990 PasteurizatioD of mllk:-

When milk has to be carried to distant places by
means of carts or railway trains it Is usuaIly pasteurized. 
This operation is a combination of heating and coolin~ 
in the order mentioned. The apparatus in which milk 
is heated is called the "pasteurizer" and that in which 
milk is cooled a "refrigerator". The pasteurizer is a 
cylindrical metallic vessel with a steam jacket all round. a 
lid, a fan, and, there is an inlet for steam at the riQl~ 
and an outlet at the 'bottom, and these communicate 
only with the steam jacket. The inlet for the milk in the 
vessel is at the bottom and the outlet· is at the rim. 
This arrangement is exactly opposite to that of the
refrigerator. The fan is worked by means of either a steam 
or water turbine. There is also an arrangement for-

. noting the temperature of milk as it leaves the machine. 
When the machine has to be worked the fan and lid: 
are fitted up. steam opened into the jacket, the fan is set in. 
n¢OQ and when it attains its fnll speed milk is admitted in. 
to the machine. -By the rapid circular motion of ~a. 

.• . .. t t':_- L:.;:.t!." ;": .... '!':-:_!':-..l;<~ • .'- • ~. 
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, 

Plate 4 ...... Cnom __ ; a. _; J JIefri&ora-. 
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,gort Of whirlpool of milK is formed. and milk ~ises' from 
.bottom to top 'in a. thin layer :along the, sides of, Jl:(e 
vessel and as it rises its temperature' is l'Qised as· there 
is onl,)' the' m"t~1 of the 'vessel between milk layer 
.and steam. In this way the uppermost portiO/l or milk 
attains the highest temperature as it leaves- the machil!-e; 
Generally the temperature of milk' is: raised to ~400 ta 
i76°F. and by regulating the current ,of steam and· milk 
the temperature of milk can be ·mised. to 8.ny desired 
<legree. Milk as it flows .out of the pasteuri",er is- admitted 
.into ! the, ,refrigerator where its . temperature' ,is· lowered 
fo 55° to 6uoF. After coaling, the milk is canned and 
.then despatched. The.- chief . object in 'pasteurizing the 
milk is to kill aU: living bacteria' and thus'- to ,improve 
itslleeping property. The pasteurizing temperature is' 
not· sufficient, to kill tlie: sporeS' of bacteria that may he 
present in the milk. On pasteurization milk acquires Il' 

-characteristic flavour. The flavour of cream and butter 
made frum pasteurized milk 'is also' slightly different 
from· that ;nade from fresh, milk. 

_,00. , SterlllzatloD or Mllk-:.-' 

Sterilization of· milk is ~one in two ways :-, 

(f) The "intermittent'" method, that- is, -pasteurizing; 
milk Ilt intervals three! or fuur times and '(2J the "direct", 
method; that is, su.bjecting the milk .to steriliZing hea.t" 
'by' means of steam, so as to kill aUbacterlll ",nd· ~heir 
spores. FOr the second· method II: special apparatus· is. 
TeqUired. Ftesll: milk. is taken Il~ 'put into spe<;iat 
Sterilizing hotties.' '1'hese are pmvided with spring StOppen;, 
lined With tubbeJ.< wa.ih<irs, the whole, being subiected< 
1:0 stealtl •. The oottlosue previously e1eanod a.B<\ ster~e~ 
."'h~ 'm~ i&-"P'WClia<o 1eliPing;'m.rly. t:.Qf ~,,' ~I~ 
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empty. Then the stoppers are loosely pot on and the 
closing caps are pot ~ position after dmwing oot the 
closing rods. The bottles are then put into the sterilizer. 
the, lid is £Xed and steam is gradually admitted. The 
temperature is raised to 2300 to 260°F. and maintained 
for aboot half an hour. The lid of the steriIizer is opened 
after the steam is shot off and immediately the closing 
rods are pressed to fix the stoppers of the bottles. Hot 
water is then admitted into the apparatus and after a time 
some slightly warm water so as to lower the temperature 
gradually in order to avoid cracking the bottles. When the 
bottles are cooled down to air temperature they are taken 
oot and placed horizontally on a stand and occasionally 
shaken in order to avoid the formation of a firm cream layer. 
To ensure success in sterilization the milk must he quite 
fresh to start with and with as low bacterial content as 
possible • 

• 0.. Distribution 01 milk ..... 

VesseIs in which milk is to he taken for distribution 
must he quite clean and properly tinned. The vessels should 
he provided with a well fitting cover so that dust may not 
fall in the milk during transit. The vessels should be 
locked or sealed after putting in the quantity of milk to he 
distributed. This precaution is necessary in order to 
prevent adulteration. When the milk is to he distrihuted 
by meanS of measures ,care should he taken to keep the 
meaSures quite clean. The measures must never be kept on. 
the ground. Bef .. putting in the milk we should see 
whether. the ,customer's pots in which the milk is to 
be .giVeR m:e clean -or not and in. no case. should. the 
milk- he touched by ,band. Bef(ml distributing .milk: 
it'should heWe1l S\itred in order to,mi&,th,e up~ layel:, 
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and the .lower, portion of the ,milk. properly. , o~ise 
the upper portion will be distributed to some customers -!m.cl 
the, lower portion to others, which" will naturally con.~11 
comparatively less fat, and hence all the customers maY,not 
get milk of the same quality. The total loss in pasteurizing, 
and distributing should not exceed 3 per cent. " 
10:1. Cream:-

Cream may be d"fined as milk containing a very high 
percentage of butter fat. When ordinary milk is kept 
standing several hoUfS in a cool place the greater portion 
of its butter fat collects in its upper layer. This layer 
is the cream. It is comparatively lighter than ",ilk. ,It 

,also differs in colour. being slightly pinkish or yellowish. 
It contains from 25 to 65 per cent. butter fat, the rest being 
casein, albumin, milk sugar. mineral matter and water. 
Thus, the constituents of oream and milk are the same. \lut 
their proportions vary. 

The fullowing table shows the relation between milk 
and cream. 

Sample. Avo of. B. Fa,',+, S, % Is' ~,.F. 
Original Milk ... 71 .'38 13'42 9'03 

10 to 15% F. Cream ... 6 l+'44 21'87 7'60 

20· .. 30% .. .. ., . 7 25'09 31'30 6'22 

30 .. 40% .. .. ... 14 36'98 42'28 5'39 

40 .. 50% .. .. IS 44'73 SO'OS 5'39 , 
-'0 It 60% .. .. . .. .. 11 54'OS 'sa'S5 .'38 , 
60 .. 70%, 

.. 
'66'69 .. ' .. . .. 2 62'.5 3'24 

, 
, , 

10 (D<nrJI SC.....,.-Vol. Ill. Page 524,) 
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Compared with milk, cream bas a thicker consistency, is 
more easily digested and also very easily fermented. When 
fermentation sets in, cream becomes thicker and frothy, 
acquires a sour smell and shows a rise of temperature. 
When it is intended for butter making it should be put in 
wide mouthed enamelled vessels or china ware and sbould 
be covered with a thin cloth and kept in a fairly cool and 
airy place for ripening. If it is kept in a warm place it is 
fermented in a very short time. If fermentation is allowed 
to proceed too far the butter fat is dec.omposed and butyric 
acid is formed: and then it smells bad. In winter, cream 
takes rather longer to ripen while in summer the ripening 
takes place more rapidly. If the quantity of cream is too 
'SItI9.lI for butter making cream of 2 or 3 days may be added 
till the quantity ~mes sufficient for butter making, but 
care should be taken to mix the fresh cream with the stale 
cream qUite uniformly. If it is not uniformly mixed the 
unmixed portion of stale cream is fermented more, and 
when butter has to be made from such a sam pie it separates 
from the old cream first, while the butter from the fresh . , 
cream separates after a long time and when the butter from 
the old cream has become over-chumed. There are two 
methods of preparinfl cream from milk :-(1) the process of 
Setting, (2) by means of a Cream Separator • 
• 03. Setting Process:-

In the process of setting, the milk is kept in a clean pot 
in a cool place and is allowed to remain undisturbed for 
about 24 hours. During this period the cream collects in , 
the npper portion of the milk in a thick layer. Then it is 1 

separated from the milk by means of special spoons.. 
That portion of the milk which is left bebind after 
.removal of cream is called .. skimmed milk". For thill. 
jlfOQe5& the temperature of the room in whicb the milk is 
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kept should not exceed 55' F. If the temperature is highex 
the milk is spoiled very easily and in that state the cream 
does not properly separate. 

10<4. Cream Separator;...-. 

Various kinds of cream separating machines are avail
able in the market but all of them are constructed on one 
and the same principle, that of centrifugal force. Milk is a 
mechanical mixture of water and several solids. Some of 
these solids are in a suspended condition and some are 
dissolved in water and at the same time some of them are 
lighter and others heavier than water. Butter fats are sus
pended in the form of very minute globules and hence when 
milk is subjected to the action of "centrifugal force these 
butter fat globules are separated from heavier constituents 
of milk and are collected towards the central portion of the 
moving mass. Advantage of this is taken in separating the 
cream and machines for this purpose are constructed 
accordingly. 

105. Preparation of Cream by meaDS of Cream Separator:-
The most important precautions to be observed in 

working Alfa Laval machines are (1) Proper temperature of 
milk, (2) Uniform motion of machine, avoiding jerks, (3) 
Proper speed of the handle, (4) Proper height of the "cream 
screw" above the rim of the cream cover, (5) Proper dis
tance of the cream screw from the centre of the bowl. 
(6) Straining of the milk, (7) Proper lubrication of the 
machine. In actual working the machine should be well 
lubricated, that is with its oil n;servoir full. AU the moveable 
partS of the cream separator should then be adjusted in their 
proper order. Milk which is previously strained and brought 
to proper temperature (in wintex 9s"F. and in summel:" 
8!i°F.) should then be put into the milk reservoir ~d ,the 
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·machine started very slowly at first, and the speed gradu
'ally increased till at last the handle turns about 60 times 
per minute. When this speed is attained the milk should be 
let in and the machine worked :with the same speed and 
evenly till the reservoir is emptied. . About one pound of 
separated milk should then be added to the reservoir and 
the handle let go; the cream tube should be watched and 
.as soon as milk is seen to flow from it the flow of milk into 
the machine should be stopped. Then the quantity ofthe 
separated milk and cream should be entered in a register. 
1n winter it is always better to keep the bowl in warm 
water for some time before adjusting it in the machine as 
this precaution prevents the choking of the small spaces 
between discs. The sticky substance adhering to the inner 
surface. of the cover of the bowl contains aU the dirt and a 
large number of bacteria present in milk and hence this 
layer should not be mistaken for cream but should be 
thrown away. When cream separation is over aU separa
ble tinned parts should be removed forwasbing and the 
stand and enamelled portion should be wi ped clean' with 
moist cloth. Water is not to be used as it sets in rusting. 
The quantity and quality of cream thus obtained varies 
according to the quality of the milk, the speed of the. bowl 
and the position of the cream screw. From buffalo milk 
·we get naturally more cream. If the speed of the bowl is 
increased or the cream screw is screwed in, the quality of 
<:ream is improved but the quantity is decreased and 
opposite results are obtained if the speed is decreased and 
the cream screw is screwed out. A separator record should 
be kept to check the working of the machine. The 
following formullf; and tabl~ are \lSCful in cream 
p-'!clllations, 
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(I) Minimumcreamremoved=Ioo- F 
X 100 

3 

(2) R 

where F = Fat % in separated milk. 
100 (F-F') 

X-F' 

I,) X ioo (F':-F') 
\.l l{ +F' 
where R=X of cream to milk: F=% Fat in milk: 

F' = % fat in separated milk: X=% Fat in cream, 
(4) Cream raising co-eflicient 

lb. of fat in cream got x 100 

Ib. of fat in the milk separated 

(5) Cream lbs, 
lb, of milk X fat % in milk 

= Fat % in cream. 

Table showing ratio of Fat to T, Solids in cream. 

T, Solids 
60 
59 
58 

". 56 
55 
54 
53 
52 
51 
SO 
49 
4S 
47 
46 
45 

(RICHMOIlD) 
Fat % T, Solids 

55'8 44 
54'7 43 
53'6 42 
52'S 41 
51'4 40 
SO'3 39 
49'2 38 
48'1 37 
47'0 36 
45'9 35 
44'S 34 
43'7 ,33 
42'6 52 
41'5 31 

' 40'4 30 
39'3 

Fat % 
38'2 
37'1 
36'0 
34'9 
33'S 
32'7 
31'6 
30'4 
29'3 
28'2 
27'1 
26'0 
24'9 
23'S 
22'7 .:> 

., 
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.06. Staadardizlng Cream '-

When cream is required to be of some standard quality 
with respect to fat contents, the difference between the fat 
percentage of the ordinary cream and that of the required 
standard is adjusted by diluting with separated or whole 
milk or mixing in with cream containing a higher or lower 
fat percentage as the case maybe, thus bringing the fat 
percentage to the standard. For this purpose the fat 
percentage in the samples of cream and milk has to be 
determined first and the proportions in wbich these have to 
be mixed may be determined according to Pearson's 
Formula given below. The same method is applied to 
standardize milk' if the original mUk differs from the 
standard required. 

10']. Pearson's Formula:-

The difference between th e standard fat % required in 
cream and the fat % in the milk represents the parts of 
cream sa".pl~ to be mixed, and the difference between the 

. standard fat % and the fat % in the cream sample repre
sents the parts of milk sample to be mixed. This mixture 
would be the standardized cream. The formula Is 
expressed diagrammatically in the following example. 

Example:-
In what proportion should cream containing SO % butter 

fat and milk containing 3'5 % butter fat be added to make 
a cream containing 20 % butter fat ? 

Cream F.% so} stand {16.SIbs.cream 
-20-- to be added to 

Milk F. % 3·S crm. F. % 30 lbo. milk. 

·Strictly speaking this is adulteratloa. » ultaodardiaed milk .. ia 
Dot ". whole milk". SlaDdazdized milk m ..... thorefOleo be labelled as 
such. 
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Or the following formula may be used 

Sep. Milk to be added lbs. roughly 
cream Ills. x fat % in cream 
Fat % in standardized cream 

'08. Separated Milk :-

15t 

:-

cream lb. 

Separated milk is the milk from which cream has been 
removed. It contains about 0"2% butter fat. The 
percentage of other constituents of separated milk is 
comparatively greater than in milk. It is more nutritive 
because it contains a greater portion of albuminoids which 
are necessary for the formation of lIesh ; the only deficiency 
is of butter fat. It is also purer than the whole milk 
because such impurities like dust particles and bacteria that 
escape through the straining cloth are collected and retained" 
by the sticky layer that is formed on the inner surface of 
the bowl of the separator. 

10j). Butter:-

Butter is usually prepared from ripened cream; but it 
can be prepared from fresh cream as well. In ripening 
cream all points given in Art. 102 should be noted. If the 
ripening of cream is to be hastened a little fresh hutter 
milk should be added and well mixed witb it. In summer, 
cream intended for butter making should be thicker and 
richer in butter fat while in winter it should be thinner and 
less rich in fat. This precaution makes the cream ripen in 
reasonable time. Butter chums of various patterns ani 
available but barrel churns are preferable for all the ordinary
purposes, as they are simpler and easier to work with.- The 
lid of the churn is fitted with a glass window pane for watch
ing the formation of butter grains, and a spring ventilator 
for the escape of gases disengaged by agitation of-'crea.m, 
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during the chorni"g.. The· barrel is provided with a hole for 
the removal of butter milk and water used in washing the 
hotter grains. Butter-making requires plenty of cold water 
and hence plenty of ice is required lce-making machines 
are, therefore, kept in large dairy concerns. In buttei-making " 
only wooden appliances and enamelled vessels are to 
be used as the hotter fat does not stick to the former when 
they are previously well soaked in water and the acid 
of butter-milk does not act on the latter. 

The first part of the morning. when conditions of atm0s
pheric temperature are favourable. is the most suitable time 
for botter-making. First of all wooden appliances that are 
to be used in connection with butter-making should be 
thorougbly soaked in water and scrubbed with salt and kept 
wet by covering them with a wet cloth ready for use. This 
precantion pte'entsthesticking of hotter. Then the ripened 
cream should be thinned sufficiently by adding cold water 
the quantity varying according to the thickness of cream. 
Then butter colour" of ordinary concentration should be 
added at the rate of 5 to 8 drops per Ib. of cream and well 
mixed After adding colour the mixture should be strained 
and its temperatore should be bronght to '!# to 5'1 F. in 
summer" and sS' to 6cl'F. in winter. Afterwards the 
cream should be put into the churn leaving a little more 
than half of it empty. Then the lid should be fixed and 
the handle should be turned at the rate of 30 to 40 revolu
tions per minnte. If the churn is turned more rapidly tbe 
butter takes longer to make. After a few turns the churn 

·c..t-rol B_:-
" Annatto oeecI coIoor is tl!IOd for colouriug bu_ arti6ciolly. The 

_ is .... pod in mUk. squeezed aad strained aDd thai the colOQlOl\ mat 
10 .odded III .,....... at the time of c:IiounW>C. Or the ooIoor Is __ 
in olive oil aDd the """"'" is kept zeody f.. _. Sucb ooIoor ... ~ 
.... be bod reody mode. 
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·should be ventilated for the escape of gases by pressing 
the spring provided for the purpose and then the turning of 
the handles should be continued and the glass pane 
watched. If formation of butter grains is seen to be 
delayed a little warm or cold water as required should be 
sprinkled (i.e. when the tem perature of cream is too low 
warm water and when it is too high cold water should be 
used). This treatment hastens the formation of butter 
grains because it creates a favourable temperature for the 
union of fat glohllles with one another. .. 

When fine butter grains are formed the glass pane 
appears less cloudy and as !he separation of grains become 
more and more complete the glass gets clearer and clearer. 
At this stage the motion of the churn should be reduced 
and when butter grains of the size of a jowar grain are 
formed the churning should he stopped, little ice cold water 
added, and a few more turns given. After allowing the 
churn to stand at rest a few minutes, butter milk shoIJId be 
removed by opening the pIng of the hole. The butter 
milk should be passed Ihrough a horse hair sieve or muslin 
cloth so that the butter grains that escape can be collected 
and put back into !he churn. As soon as butter grains are 
seen to flow out, the hole shoold be corked and cold water 
added and a few revolntions a"aain given to the churn, the 
latter being then allowed to stand still for a while and 
water removed as before. This is the pncess of washing 
the butter grains. Two oc three washings are sufficient 
to remove all butter milk from the hotter. More washings 
than this might diminish !he flavour of the butter while 
butter-milk left in the butter Inight reduce its keeping 
quality. After the botter bas been washed in the churn, 
a little ice cold saIt water should be added and the minUre 

·churned gently foc a short while. After standing. the 
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butter gmios will bave become sufficiently bard far being 
removed with a scoop and put on a butter worker.' It 
should then be properly worked on the butter worker· 
with the addition of a little finely powdered commou salt 
if it is intended to be preserved for some time. Care should, 
however, be taken not to destroy the grain in attempting 
to press out more water lest the market value of the 
commodity be affected. Properly worked butter presents 
a granular appearance, when the butter block is half cut 
,.;th scotch bands and then broken into two pieceS. The 
appearance of the article influences its price.. When a 
butter block is pressed with scotch bands from sides the 
fonnation of small drops of water on the upper surface 
indicates usual water content. After working, the butter 
should be weighed and made into blocks of definite weights, 
wrapped in butter cloth or paper and theu stored in a 
butter box in ice. The following table and formulre will 
be ~eful in butter calculations. 

Milk 
lbo. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 

Table showing the amount of milk, of known fat 
content, required to prepare 0,", lb. butter. 

Fat % Milk Fat % Milk Fat % Milk Fat % 
in Milk. Ibs. in Milk. lbo. m Milk. lbo. in Milk. 

10'00 17 5'88 24 4'35 31 3'17 
9'09 18 5'55 25 4'00 32 3'12 
8'l3 19 5'26 26 3'SS 33 3'03 
7'69 20 5'00 27 3'70 34 2'94 
7'14 21 4'76 28 3'57 
6'66 22 4'70 29 3'45 
6'25 23 4'54 30 3'33 

·VUIOUS patterns are available 10 the market but the circular and 
table form butter workers are most popular. Tbe butter worker is ased 
to take out water from the butter grain mass by pressure f~tQ a 
roller. and for mixing salt uDifamaly witb butter. Theyaro·"made of 
1OOOd, 
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Useful fannale in connection with Butter CalcnIation$ 
are:--

(I) Fat l in ripened cream ma1tiplied by 1.085 =Butter 
l in cream. -

( ) B-utt R b' . lbs. of Milk in 24 hOlll'S 
2 erao= .-

lbs. of Bntter m 24 hours 

. lbs. of butter 
(3) Chum yteld lbs. eX milk x 100 

Batter contains water, butter fat, proteids, lactose, ash COQ

. tents and common salt, if it is salted. The percentage of 
water in the market commodity varies from 7 to 16%, albn
minoids, sugar etc. vary from 0.8 to 2.0 % and bntter fat 
varies from 80 to 91 %. Butter shoa1d not contain on any 
aoconnt more than 3 l salt or IS % water. Water contents. 
shoa1d he between 10 and IS l. Specific Gravity of butter 
is 0.913 at 6cPF. and at xorl'F. it varies from 0.91 to 0.95-
The melting point eX batter varies from 85' to 9:1'F. and 
the solidifying point varies from 6cP to 86"F. Bnt;ter 
fat contains :-

ButyriD 3'S % Caproin .... 3·6 % 

CapyIiD crs % CapriII ... 1"9% 

Lauria 7'4 % M,nstiD _. :III"Z % 

PaImilin ... 25'1 % S-m ... 1"8 % 

Olein etc. ... 35'0 % 

The flavour eX butter from ripened aeam is snpericr tI> 
thai of the sweet cream butter; bat the sweet cream butter 
..keeps longer than that made from ripened cream. 
11Or. BatteI' MIIk:-

. The liquid from the ripened cream which remains b&
hind after se~oo eX the bnttel' is ca1led bntteMnilk-
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This mot-ins all the coostituents of milk in different propor
tions.There is also a small quantity or Lactic Acid iii 
addition to the osml milk constituents It contains on-an 
average 91% water; 0.3 to 0.5 % butter fat; 3.50 % of alb". 
minoids; 4% milk sugar and lactic acid and 0.7 % asb c0n

stituents. Butter milk from Dais; (Curds) is very nntritioOs 
because it contains comparatively large proportions of albn
minoids and butter fat. Butter milk from Dais; is an article 
.of food while that obtained from cream is more watery and 
bence it is given to cows and calves. The butter milk that 
bas to be added to the cream in order to basten the ripening 
qJeration sbould be quite fresb and should not contain too 
much lactic acid. IT stale butter milk is added to the cream 
it becumes too sour and at the same time some of the butter 
fat is likely to be decomposed and impart a disagreeable 
odour due to formation of Butyric Acid. 
III. Cbeeu:-

Cheese is a product of milk. In its preparation stale 
milk is used; annatto seed colour is added and tben it is 
treated with rennet to bring about its coagulation. The 
coagolated mass is cut into pieces and the wbey containing 
milk sugar and ash coostitueut, is separated by draining 
and by pressure. Then the cmd is milled into fine pieces. 
glt is addfod, whey is further separated by pressure and the 
mass is made into block by pressing it into moulds, wrapped 
1UId stored for curing. In India, cheese making can n<lt be 
taken up by any caste or creed that owns any form of faith 
baving its origin in the Vedic religion. Rennet is the most 
<>bjectionable item, as it is prepared from the extract of the 
stomach of calves, and it is the principal material required 
for the coagulation of milk in cheese making. The suhsti
tutica of some vegetable retIMt in place of calf stomach ren

:net would remove this difficulty. According to M'olIfsono 
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cheese can be prepared by using "vegetable rennet" ~ 
prepared by steeping powdered berries of Wahania coagu_ 
"'nee (Kaknaj or Panirband) 6 oz. in 2 lbs. of water to
which 3 OZS. of salt have been added and then straining. 
One ounce of this solution is said to be sufficient to coagu
!at!! X lb. of milk. According to Mukerji, Mr. Subba Rao of 
the Madras Agricultural Department bas been successful in 
making cheese without the addition of rennet, by adding to 
the milk the juice of Epicarpurus orietltalis. The milky 
juice of the petiole stalks of 32 leaves of this tree was used 
for 4 lbs of milk. Further experiments are required on 
this subject. 

11:.. Casein :-

Casein is prepared from sepuated milk by treating it 
with some acid for precipitation. For this purpose sepuated 
milk is taken, and to it dilute sulphuric, hydrochloric or 
acetic acid is added and it is then warmed. On warming 
casein is precipitated and then it is sepuated from whey 
containing excess of the acid, milk sngar etc. and washed 
several times with water to remove the acid that may 
remain in the mass. Then it is dried, powdered and stored. 
Fresh casein is white in colour but on drying it ~es. 
flinty in appearance and very hard. When pure casein has. 
to be prepared, casein' prepared by the above method is 
dissolved in some alkalis olution, like Ammonium Hydrate 
and it is then re-precipitated and the same process repeated 
further if necessary. Casein is used in ind:ustries in 
various ways, e. g. calico printing, colOuring, glazing, prepa
ring chemical foods and also in preparing sticking pastes~ 
buttons etc. For these purposes casein should be free fro~ 
fat and moisture as far as possible. '. 
" .' 
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II,. PrepaRtioD 01 Dahi aDd Butter._ 

Dahi is made out of milk which has been previously 
heated. The heating of this milk is never sudden and 
excessive, but is always gradual and slow being conti
nued over a long period. Excessive heat is likely to
cause the charring of some of the constituents of milk. 
especially of milk sugar and altering the colour of milk 
to pinkish. If the milk is heated too much it froths
over and some of the butter fat is lost. Milk should. 
after being heated, be cooled down to a temperature 
of -about IcxP F. and then fresh hutter milk should be 
added in small quantities and well stirred," the pot 
being kept covered in a warm place. In summer
Dahi is made within :r2 hours. hut in winter when the 
atmospheric temperatnre is generally low Dahi forma-
tion sometimes takes 2 or 3 days. Some times the 
Dahi pots have to be wrapped up in blankets in order
to maintain warmth. Shallow earthem pots are better
for Dahi making than meta! v~ Good Dahi is 
made from whole milk. Dah; made from separated milk 
is inferior in f1a voor and deficient in butter fat. If 
Da"i has to be made for making butter the upper 
portion of the heated milk with the creamy layer is 
curdled separately and then churned for butter. The 
butter milk. which is added to the milk for curdling. 
contains Lactic Bacteria which bring about the usual 
changes. If the fermentation is continued ~er the 
usual lactic fermentation may stop and Butyric fermen
tation set in. The peculiar bad smell which is noticed 
in old Da"; is due to this la~er 'liz. ButyricFermen
tatioo. 

The Churning is _ done by means of II. wooden: 
"JI,,'ham or R ..... " in or. spacious vessel with the addition 
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of wanD or cold water, according to the temperature 
-of the day, since this' helps to' hasten the sepuation 
<If botter. When butter. separates, it is coDected. and 
washed with cold water many times and tben it 
.is kept in a pot containing cold water. In this process 
the hotter becomes ratber soft· and in summer its 
grain is spoiled. Botter prepared in this way tastes 
slightly sour and contains comparatively more casein. 

11<4. Preparation of Ghe. :-

Ghe< is made by beating butter to a gentle heat 
.nntil it is freed of all water. This stage is known by 
the total stopplge of the sonnd of boiling water when 
the Ghu pot should be removed from the fire and 
.allowed to cooL Strong heat may cause a partial 
charring and consequent bad smell in the Ghu. While 
.the Ghu is still liquid and warm it should be strained 
through a piece of moist clean linen and then kept 
covered in tinned pots or earthen ware in a cool 
place. Gis,. made from fresh butter keeps well for a 'long 

··time while that made from spoiled butter is spoiled in a very . 
short time and smells bad. Market Ghe< always contains a 
small amount "or water or butter milk. If water or botter 
milk is left in the Ghu some fats are readily decomposed 

.and it is turned rancid. 

uS. Klwva, Kho:1a or Mava:- . 

KItooa or Mava is the vernacular name applied to milk 
·thickened to semi-so1id consistency by the evaporation of its 
-water. For making KItooa, milk is heated very slOwly in a 
'shallow thick boiling pan and as it is being beated it is 
stirred constantly in order to prevent the forma tion of skin 
=d also to accelerate the evaporation of water. As the 
-water is evaporated the milk becomes thicker in consistency 
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and the beating is stopped when it becomes semHdid. 
~ popaly pqwed is white in coIoor and bas 
good flavour. K.1toytJ cnntains all the CCII6titoeDts of milk 
bot their poportioos are different. K.1toytJ is used f~ 
preparing many kinds of sweets. K.1toytJ p.-epared from the 
'IJIiIk of newly delivered cows keeps in good condit1on for a 
very kog time. The flavour of the K"/w;9to depends upca 
~ richness of the milk and the <:are taken in prepuing it. 
Market K1to7a is some times adnlteIated with starchy 
9lmnces like arrow root, rice ftour, wheat Ilour etc. 

.116. DaIry I'00III:--

The dairy room in wbi.cb milk is to be k~ and milk 
JrOdocts like cream, butter etc. are to be prepared shoaId be 
stuated at a convenient distance from the cattle shed. 
The place should be airy and dry. In hrilding the room 
good material sbouId be used and care sbouId be taken 
in making it sanitary and at the same time convenient 
10£ work. There should be a verandah all round and the 
height of the room should not be less tban IS', in order 
to have a low temperature in the room." The plinth of the 
building should not be less than one foot and a balf high. 
There should be a sufficient nnmber of rooms, the nomber 
and dimensions, of course, wrying according to the needs. 
In small concerns only two rooms are sufficient bot in 
large dairies S or 6 rooms are required. It is better to 
have one room for milk distribution, one for cream and 
batter, one for pasteurization, one for washing and one 
fOl" stores. The boi1er-5hed should be at a distance from 
the dairy rooms. There shonld be some open· space for 
keeping the washed ntensils, doth etc.. in the' sun rei' 
drying after washing. The. Ilooc of the rooms sho\lld be 
made water~bt by using stone slabs Ol" cement. There 

11 
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should be a drain and the Boor shooId slope towards it 
so as to. carry away all water that is used for washing 
purposes. The walls should be made water proof at least to 
a height of 5 feet from the :floor by cement plaster 
and there should be sufficient number of windows and 
skylights in order to have good ventilation. There 
shooId be double shutters for windows and doors, one 
ordinary and the other of wiregauze so as to keep off 
dirt. insects etc. as far as possible. The ceiling shooId be 
dirt proof. The drain from the dairy room should open u.
to the manure pit and water should not be allowed to soak 
into the ground near the rooms. There· should be proper 
arrangements for the supply of pure water which is required 
in large Quantities for daily use. The dairy rooms shoold 
be well furnished with all the necessary equipment so 
that daily routine work .may be carried on without any 
hindrance. 

The dairy rooms shooId be white washed at least 
twice a year and their :floor and drains should be period
ically washed with. disinfecting :fluids. For this purpose 
strong smelling disinfectants. like phenol. shooId not be 
used as the milk and its products are sure to absorb the 
bad smell. Lime and potash-permanganate are better for 
the purpose. The Boors and gutters should be washed 
twice a day using a good brush for the scrubbing of all 
traces of milk that drop to the Boor. The keeping quality 
of milk and its products partly depends upon cleanliness and 
hence all possible care should be taken in maintaining it_ 
The dairy snrroundings also should be kept clean and 
sanitary. 

, 



CHAPTER X 

TESTS FOR MILK, CREAM & BUTTER. 

"7' standard for Milk :-
In order to determine the standard for the quality 

of milk a large number of pure milk samples must be 
examined and the average figures reg3.rding the X 
of the constituents etc. must be worked out; then only can' 
the standard be fixed. Such experimental work is just 
begun here in India and hence there are comparatively very, 
few available figures. In tbefollowing tables the averages 
worked out from some available figures are given andtbese 
would be sufficient for the time being to give a rough idea 
of the quality of Indian milk. > 

l1a. % S.N,F. T,S. Samples, Authority. 
Cows Milk ••• S'SS 9'17 15'OS 1288 Dr. Mann &: Meggitt 

4'5 S'75 13'25 +00 .. Joshi 
Average 5'19 S'96 14'5 
Buft', Milk 7'S 10'2 17'7 1252 Dr. Mann &: ~eggitt 

7'2S 9'S 16'7 +00 .. Joshi 
Averase ." 7'31 9'S 17'2 

Cows Milk, > Buffalo Milk. 

Sp. Gr, No. of Authority. Sp. Gr, No. of AuthOrity, samples, sampl .. , 
-- ---

1'029 SO Dr,:Josbi .. , 1'029 476 
."' .. 

Dr, Joshi, ., 
e 

1'031 H+ Dr. Mann and 1'030 (1) Dr, Mann anel 
Meggitt, Meggitt, 

1'030 (l) Manager. Mili. 
Dairy., Pesha-

1'032 (I) Dr, Leather, 

war, 

-
1'030 Average 1'030 Average, 
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Thus the averages for Indian cows milk and bolTaIo 
milk come to ~ 

Cow ••• 

Bul£aIo 

Fat % 
••• 5·19 

••• r37 

S.N.F.% 

S"96 

9"8 

T.S.% 

14·5 

11'2 

Sp.Gr. 

r030 

1·030 

For comparison in testing, the averages may be taken 
in round figure;; as =-

Cow ••• 
Pat % 

5·0 

_ 7"0 

S.N.F.% 

S·S 

9·5 

T.S.% 

13·5 

16·5 

Sp. Gr. 

1"030 

1·030 

_ F 01" mixed milk no snch standard can be proposed 
as the mixed milk may contain cow and bulfaIo milks in 
any proportion and therefoce the percentage figure of 
brtter fat &c. may be anywbere between the average 
percentages. 

1.8. SampIlDc of Mill< for A_lysis :--

Great care sboold _ be taken in sam piing the milk for 
analytical pnrposes. Milk is a mecbanical mixture of 
Water. fat globnles, proteids. lactose and inocganic 
salts. Of these. fat globnles are tbe ligbtest and as they -
are in a suspended coodition they tend to rise to the 
swface of milk if kept sti1l for some time. If the sample-
were taken from the npper portion of snch milk it woo1d 
show a far greater than tbe real percentage of fat. SimilaJ>. , 
Iy if the sample were taken from the lowest portion 
it woold show the least fat percentage. 10 ord"" to avoid 
soch discrepancies, samples of milk sboold be taken after 
it bas been thoroughly stirred to ensure a unifocm mixture. 
For this purpose pouring 001 milk from one pot into another 
three or four times is quite snlIicient. Simply stirring 
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the milk mass roand in the pot does not ensure uniform 
mixture. F oc taking out the sample a dipper with a long 
handle shooId be used so that a portioo of the middle mass 
of the milk can be taken. Such a sample will represent the 
whole mass of milk as regards the pen:entage compositioo. 
When weekly tests are to be made "composite sampling'" 
should be dooe as above and in doing so the same qoaotity 
of the sample should be taken every time, otherwise the 
results will oat be accurate. Foc taking samples of milk the 
dipper should be of one oc two oooces capacity. In 
composite sampling oc when the sample can oat be 
analysed the very day, some preservative is reqoired to be 
used foc keeping the milk in good condition. Soch a 
1* ~ s .ative sbooId not affect the fat pen:entage materially. 

1190 Specific Oravtty of Milk <-

The speci1ic gravity of milk can be easily determined 
by means of the hydrostatic balance or a hydrometer. 
Hydrometers specially CUiSlJocted foc determining the 
specific gravity of milk are sometimes called "Lactometers-. 
Some patterns are also fitted with a thermometer. The 
hydrometer sbooId be dipped -into the milk sIowIy right np 
to the cI' mark and then allowed to become stable by 
itself and then the reading should be taken. Specific 
gravity varies with temperature; hence the temperature of 
the sample should be noted aloog with the hydrometer 
reading and a IXXiectiOO in the reading foc its differenre 

_from 6:>. F should be made. It is better to nse hydrometers 
fitted with a thermometer so that both the readings can be 
taken simnItaoeousIy and more accorate results obtained. 
The COlTectioo foc temperature sbouId be made by means of 
Richmond's slide rule, oc, if the observed temperatw"e is 
more than 6cJ', 0'1 may be added to the observed reading 
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,for every degree difference in temperature; but. if the 
observed temperature be less than 6cP. 0'1 should be 
deducted for every 'temperature degree difference. The 
.result will represent the corrected hydrometer reading 
for 60· F. In composite sampling .the specific gravity 
of each sample should be taken daily before putting the 
sample in the sample bottle, because the composite 
sample is requited to be preserved with some preservative 
like pot. bichromate or some other preservative salt and this 
adds to the solids of milk and the specific gravity is thus 
affected. 

1:10. Total Solid. la Mllk:-
All constituents of milk except water form the "total 

solids". Total solids contain butter fat which is lighter 
than water and hence has the tendency of lOWering the 
~p. gr.; while milk sugar, proteids and ash constituents 
have the tendency of raising the specific gravity. Hence 
the sp. gr. of milk varies with the relative proportion 
of fat and "solids-not-fat". Thus if the fat % in milk is 
known and its sp. gr. is determined, the percentage of 
total solids can be calculated with the help'of the following 
formulre. 

S 6F 
(a) T (total solids)=4'+-S + 0'14 

where S = Hydrometer reading at 60· F and 
F = Fat % 

(b) S. N. F. = Fat % + H~meter reading at 60· 

roughll" 
~IIJ. Richmond'. "Milk Scale"~ 

Richmond has constructed a slide rule for reckoning 
. the % of total solids (T) of milk when fat % and the specific 



graYit)' are knowB. The 0DDStractia0 r4 the scale fat the 
detecmiDatioo r4 the pacwtage r4 total solids is based OIl the 
Iarmola (a) giVeD above.. The slide rule is used in the 
following _y :-

(x) FOI" UKiection r4 SpecUic Gravity-

Fmd the obsa ted hydrometer" reading in the central 
slide and bring it to 6d mark in the temperature scale. 
F md out obsened tempaab#e in the "T empaature'" scale. 
then the dq:ree in the "Lactometer reading" coinciding 
with the obsa ted tempaatWe denotes the reading cmrect
edtoWF_ 

(2) FOI" finding out the paceulage r4 total rids

Bring the arrow bead mark (t) r4 the ceotIal slide to 
the ob;a wed fat paceutage in the -Fat-- scale. Then the 
figure in the "Total Solids"' scale. cojncjding with the CQI"

RCted "sp> iIM gxavity'"' figure in the ceutIal slide. deootes 
the pen:eutage r4 total solids. 

F 01" an practial pmposoes the ma;t easy, rapid and 
aa:mate method fOl" detenaining the fat perceutage is 
Geri>er's Batyrometric method. Gerber bas designed special 
graduated test tubes b giving din:ct paceutage readings. 
In this method measured quautities r4 suIpImric acid. milk 
aDd amyl aIccboI are pat in the test tobes, a lIoibm mis
tuIe is farmed,and then they are centrifuged fOl" the sepam
tim r4 the fat IX1lumn. The object in using SlllpImric acid 
is to char the prnteids aDd sugar and thus do away with the 
.....!IcjdaJ UlIIditioo in «d.,.. to ....... 1itate the &ee ~ 
d fat globules. SaIpbmic acid also causes difference.in the 
specifa: gxaYit)' of the mixture wbicb eusmes the ready 
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separation of the fat column on tentxifuglng. The following 
instructions should be followed in this methoQ. 
, 1. Take a cleax dry butyrometer test tube and measure 
~urat~ly ,with an "acid" pipette 10 c. c. sulPbrlc acid of 
1.825 spo gr; a.ndput it carefully in the test tube without 
tou.;hing the mouth. . 

2. Pour fut: sample of milk to be. tested. from one 
vessel into another 3 or 4 times, then suck milk in the "milk" 

.pipette, let the milk run from it and then take frJ)m the mid 
portion 11 c. c. milk exactly and put it into the test tube 
drop by diop, the tip of the pipette resting on the side of the 
tube and not touching the acid. .. . . . 

3. .J;>ut 1 C. c. amyl alcoholin the tube. 

4. Close the tube with a rubber stopper, hold it in a. 
towel and shake it vigorously, the ,thumb r~tingon the 
stopper all the time. Invert the test tube 3 or 4 times 
during the operation in .order to remove the sulphuric acid 
from the narrow neck and bulb of the tube to orm uniform' 
mixture. 

5. Then put the test tube in the brass case the stopper' 
downwards. Fix it in the clamps the graduated stem of the' 
test tube' being towards .the centre. .Fix the cover and 
rotate the machine vigorously for 2 or 3 minutes. 

6. When the machine stops ofitself, take out the test 
tubes, the rubber stopper being always doWDwards, and put 
them in the hot water bath (about 160°F.). Then adjust 
the stopper and take the reading holding the tube quite 
vertical so tha.t the fat column meniscus is level with the 
eye. 

7. Mean of duplicate samples should be taken as the 
{at % in the mUk. ' 
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• ~3. Adulteration of Milk :-

In determining the percentage of adultemted water in 
milk, a proper sample should be taken and then its sp. gr. 
",t '60· F. and fat percentage should be found out. After 
determining the percentage of either "Total Solids" or 
"Solid&-not·fat", the percentage, of added water should be 
-calculated according to the following formula :-

100 x S. N. F % of sample 
(x) Water added % = 100 - ---,-----'-.-......:.-

8·5 or 9·5 

Where 9·5 is used for Buff. milk and 8·5 for Cow rni!k. 

Dr. Leather gives the following formula for finding oot 
,the percentage of added water, based on the freezing point 
..,f the suspected milk. 

(2) Added water % = - 174( - 0.542 - t) where (t) 
is the freezing point in degrees centigrade. 

"Percentage lactometers" are not reliable and hence are 
quite worthless for detecting adulteration. For instance, if 
water is 'added to partially skimmed milk such lactometers 
are quite useless for detecting the fraud. These are con" 
structed on a spo gr. basis, and the spo gr. of milk varies 

-according to the relative percentage of the constituents 
and the temperature. If milk ,is adultemted and the sp. 
gr. is brought to normal by some means, these Iactometers 
will show the milk as pure "whole mllk". Hence such instru" 
ments should not be used. 

The nature of adulterations may be determined from 
-.the following :_ 
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:No. Natare of fnmd. FBI " S. N. F. " Sp. G<. 

1 Addition of water alone Decnoase Dec:n!aao Decease. 

Z Partial skimmiug Decrease IDaeage -3 Partial-s)jmmjng and add- Decrease lIIay be May be 
.iag waler. normal aorma1. 

• Partial skimming and add- Deaeaso May be May be 
iIIg_. sagarorslan:b. normal normal. 

S Addmg slim milt Deaoase Iacnoa3e Iru:r<ase. 

6 AddiDg slim milt and Deaeaso May be May be -. normal normal. 

7 Addmg _ to Buf!alo May be Maybe Decnoase. 
Milt aod soIliug as Cows normal normal 
Milt. 

"2.Co DetermlDatiOD of Fat Pen:eatage ID cream:-

Fat percentage in aeam can be determined rapidly by 
Gerber's method. F oc this purpose ordinaty butyrometer 
milk test tnbes may be used. A measmed quantity of aeam 
shonld be taken and diluted with ten times as mnch water 
tn form a nniform mixture. Then the sune method as is 
followed in finding out the percentage of butter fat in milk 
shonld be employed and the resnlt mnltiplied by XI. The 
prouct will be the pen:entage of fat in the original cream. 

If Gerber's cream tnbes are to be used for finding out 
the fat percentage in cream the instructions mentioned 
below shonld be followed. The use of these cream tnbes 
requires the help of a special beam balance. This is a 
balance specially coostrocted for using with Gerber's dairy 
test apparatus for taking direct readings with the help of 
several riders. 

1.. Weigh accnrately 5 grams of a well mixed cream 
in the small glass cup used with the cream test tnbes. 

2. Insert the cnp with the rubber stopper in the test 
tube and pot in 1.0 C. c. water. 10 C. c. sulphnric acid and 
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r Co c. amyl alcohol. Then close the other end of the' 
test tube with the ruhber stopper and proceed further in the 
same way as in finding out the fat percentage in the milk. 

If the fat percentage in milk and the percentage of 
cream removed be known, the fat percentage in cream, 
removed should be calculated according to the following. 
formula.-

Fat % in cream roo (Fat % in milk - o.r) 
% cream removed 

!::IS. Determination of Water Percentage In Butter:-

To find out the percentage. of water in butter, a weighed'. 
quantity of butter sample should be slowly heated so that all' 
moisture is evaporated. It should be noted that geouin& 
butter boils with plenty of foam and is likely to froth over. 
Then !'gain it should be weigh ed. The difference between· 
the weights will be the basis for calculating the percentage 
of water. Gerber's method is quite rapid and efficient. The 
following instructions should be followed in finding the per
centage of water in butter with the help of the special 
balance. 

(r) Put the cup on the balance pan and set up the equi.· 
librium by means of the adjusting screw. (2) Put the large 
rider on the pin at the other end of ~<; beam and the 
small rider on the "0" mark. (3) Then put butter in the 
cup till it is exactly balanced. (4) Heat the cup on the 
spirit lamp flame till all water is eVil-porated. Avoid spirt-· 
ing of butter fat while heating. (5) Then put the cup on 
the pan and set up the equilibrium by the change in position 
of the smaller rider. Then the figure coinciding with the 
smalle~ rider shows the percentage of water in the butter" 
sample. . 
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.:a6. Amyl A1cobol:-

Amyl alchohol is used in fat determination and for this 
JlIll1XlS" it must be quite free from petroleum and othet 
fatty snbstances and therefore shonld be tested for fat con
tents before use. Eure amyl alochol has a sp. gr. of 0.8x4 
at 6ci' F. Its purity may be tested in the following way;-

Pnt xo Co Co water in the Gerber's milk test tube, add 
10 Co Co sulphuric acid (sp. gr. x.l!2s) and 2 Co Co of amyl 
.alcohol to be tested. Mix well and then centrifuge Pnre 
fat·free alcohol does not show a layer 'of fat. IT a fatty 
layer is seen, its reading shonld be taken and that shonld be 
deducted from the fat percentage got hy nsing that amyl 
alcohol . 

CHAPTER XI 

DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY. -.~. Bacterla_ 

Bacteria play a very important part in dairying and 
. therefore the dairy farmer shonld have some knowledge of 
the ways in which they serve either useful purposes or 
otherwise. In the living kingdom. they occupy an interme
diate position between animal life and plant life, but they 
are more like plants and as such they are classed under the 
fungus group of lower plants. They are one..,e\Ied and or" 
such a minute size that they can only be seen \vith the help 
of a microscope of high magnification. Bacteria ha~ 
different shapes; They may be roUnd, oval, rod-liKe, Spiml, 
iilamentous &Co, and they may occur singly, in duals, in 
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masses or in chains. Their shape may change with their 
growth. bot each type bas its own characteristic shape with 
the help of which they may be classed and named e. g. 
those with round shape as "';crococci. those that are round 
but occur in chains as slreptococ:a. rodlike as baciJl .... fiJa.. 
mentous as leptothriz. spiral as spinli_ &c. Bacteria dG 
not possess green colouring matter. chlorophyll. like higher 
plants. Some types do not show any signs of movement 
while others move quite freely by means of threadlike 
growths from their bodies. Like all other living things 
bacteria require the IlSDaI conditions for the support of their 
life, the necessities being suitable temperature. sufficient 
moisture, a medium for living. and food. When these c0n

ditions are fulfilled they multi ply in vast numbers in a short 
period. Their mode of multiplication is by "division" or 
"fission" and by spore formation. In the former case each 
miaobe divides into two and each half grows into a sepa
rate individual. which again in its turn divides into two, 
and so on. While in the latter case the bacteria form 
round structures with better protective covering and each 
structure giving rise to a new individual 00 germination 
just like the seeds of higher plants. These structures are 
called spores. These spores withstand unfavourable condi
tions to a great extent and germinate when favourable 
conditions arise. Particularly through this 4Dode of multi
plication bacteria give trouble to the dairy tanner because 
the spores cannot be killed very easily, 

.3& Effect of t_ratare 011_ .... _ 
Rougbly • speaking the temperature between 8cI and 

xocPF. is most suitable for bacterial growth. Below 7cPF. 
their growth is retarded and below the freezing point it 
is stopped. The temperature d IIxa"F., the boiling point 
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of water. kills all grown bacteria. Some types of bacteria. . 
cross these temperature limits. Lower temperature than 
the freezing point does not kill the growing bacteria but. 
they are rendered simply inactive. The spores· of some 
bacteria. resist a higher temperature. tba.o the boiling point 
and some types. withstand even as high a. temperature as. 
320" to 3S6'F. before·. being killed and tbat too for a 
period of at least half an hour. This is the reason why· 
milk is required to be beated under pressure ill sterilization. 
Most of the full grown bacteria without spores are killed 
between X40'-160' F. and this is why milkha.s to be 
heated to that extent in pasteuriza.tion. Steaming is more 
effective in killing bacteria. and their spores because they 
are . more resistant· to dry heat than moist heat ;. and for 
this reason the steaming of the milk vessels is essential to 
ensure low bacterial ·content of milk. When the milk is 
heated to 180' or bigher. some of its constituents are affect
ed and therefore for raising its keeping quality· without 
changing its properties it is heated to x4o'· to 160' F .• 
cooled and allowed to stand to help the growth of bacteria. 
from the spores and again heated to 140' to 16o'F. a.nd 
this is done several times. When the milk ha.s to be trans
ported toa long distance it is packed in ice in order to· 
check the fresh growth of bacteria and retard their activity 
during the period of the journey. Thus the effect of tempera.
ture on bacteria will show clearly why particular operations. 
have to be done at particular temperatures and why the. 
thermometer is a necessity in dairying . 

• 39. Moisture aDd bacterla:-

Bacteria require moisture for their growth like other
living things. but they resist dryness to some extent. The 
spores remain alive for a much longer period than the /Wl 
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· grown bacteria, bot as soon as they get sufficient moisture. 
·other conditions being favourable, they will gennioate just 
like ordinary seeds, and give rise to bacteria. The ba.cteria 
that cause cholera cannot do withoot moisture. and are 
Jrilled as soon as they are dried np. In the rainy season and 
in damp localities sickness is more marked than in 
summer and iu dry localities, and this very fact shows that 
moisture in sufficient quantities is ir. necessary condition far 

·their growth. Many diseases that are caused by bacteria 
-are spread very easily through water and drinks like milk. 
The air in the dairy room and cowsbed is comparatively 
damper and therefore in these places bacterial growth takes 
p1ace very vigoroos1y. This explains the necessity of c1ean1i
·ness by way of daily washings and periodical disinfections. 
Low lying and damp places are to be avoided for dairy 
buildings because these are more favourable far bacterial 

-1ICtivity. 

'ao. Food material for bacterla:-

Although bacteria, like other plants, require carbon. 
· oxygen, nitrogen &c., far their growth, the way in which 
· they derive their food material differs from that of ordiruuy 
plants. As bacteria are devoid of chlorophyll and therefore 

'nnable to assimilate carbon from the carbon-dioxide in the 
air. they get carbon from organic com pounds. The organic 

· compounds of carbon and nitrogen form their chief food 
material Some bacteria live on dead organic matter while 
some types live on living plants.or animals just like the 
parasitic plants that grow on trees. The bacteria of the 
former type are usefuJ as they do the wed; of cleaning 
by redncing higher organic compounds to simpler ones, 
while those of the latter type cause disease except such 

:types as the nitrogen ... bsarbing bacteria found in the 
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nodular growths on the roots of poIse crops and directly QI" 

iDdirectly mnging aboot the nltimate death of the host. 
Some types of bacteria derive their oxygen directly from the 
air. while other types as free oxygen iD the air checks 
their growth. have to derive their oxygen supply from 
organic matter. Bacteria of the first type are called aenJbU: 
and those of the latter type are called atuZerObic. The 
bacteria that bring about nitrification iD the soil are of 
the aerobic type. This will explain why proper aeration 
of the soil by way of drainage and tillage is ne ry 
for increasing the quantity of available plant food. specially 
the nitrates, iD the soil. Bacteria of the other type 
(anaerobic) thrive when free air is cut off from the medium 
and therefore their region of activity is restricted to 
marshy places, water·logged soiIs, deeper portions of 
manure pits &c. Bacteria derive their inorganic food 
supply also from organic matter. Milk is the ideal medium 
for bacteria because it supplies all their requirements. Milk 
contains plenty of water. carlxmaceoos and nitrogenons 
organic matter iD the form of butter fat, lactose. proteids ; 
inorganic food iD the form of sUts of lime. soda. potash 
&c. with carbon dioxide. chlorine, solpboric and phosphoric 
acids; and all these exist in soch a fine state of su~vision 
that these can be used quite readily hybacteria. The 
tempemture of milk as it leaves the udder is also most 
favour.lble foe bacterial growth. This explains why milk is 
spoiled so very readily and why we have to be very 
particular regarding cleaiiliness to ensure as Iowa bacterial 
content as possible. 

'3'. Occarre_ 0( Bacteria I--

Bacteria occur iD large numbers- on the surface eX 
our bodies, on our clothes, on the surface of the articles ia 

la 
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()U1' rooms, on the surface of all plants and animals. They 
~e present in the soil in vast numbers. They ,,!,e in plenty 
!n the waters of rivers, tanks, canals and wells. They are 
present in countless· !lumbers wherever organic matter is 
deca yin g. The atmospheric air also contains bacteria. In 
short we may say that there is no place and no substance, 
on the surface of our earth, that is exposed to the air and 
dust and at the same time bacteria free. The air of 
thickly populated areas contains comparatively more bacte
ril! than the open country air and therefore the dairies should 
be situated at a suitable distance from towns and cities. 
The river water in the vicinity of towns and cities is much 
<:OIltaminated with bacteria because the city refuse finds its 
way into the river. The down stream river Dank should 
particularly be avoided for dairy purposes. The air in the 
dairy rooms contains plenty of bacteria, specially lactic, and 
iherefore the bacteria content of milk, cream &c. is raised if 
these are not kept at a sufficient! y low temperature. The 
cattle shed, yard and the manure pits are the strongholds of 
bacteria, because in spite of our washings and cleanings; 
ihere is always some decaying organic matter where the 
activity of the bacteria is going on. The peculiar smell, 
characteristic of a cattleshed, is an Indication of this. It 
may be noted that the smell, characteristic of the 
milk and butter rooms, differs from that of the cattle 
shed and that shows that h~re the bacterial activity is 
!lifferent in nature. The milk pots are not to be kept 
in the cattle shed any longer than necessary, simply 
because of the cattle shed air, dust and flies which are 
sources of bacterial :contaminatioo. For this very reason 
separate milking sheds are constructed away from the cattle 
shed and manure pits to le~n the chances of CODta~ina· 
uon. 
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• 33. Bacteria and tbelr work :-

Through bacterial activity organic matter Is decomposed 
and new products with different properties are formed. 
Among these new products carbon dioxide, marsh gaS. 
ammonia, sulphuretted and phosphoretted hydrogen, 
organic acids, peptone and like substances,. toxins and fe ... 
ments are important. The chemical changes. tbat are 
brought about by bacteria are due eitber to oxidation or 
reduction processes, depending on the nature of the bacteria:. 
Aerobic bacteria bring about oxidation and tbe anaerobic 
type bring about reduction. The ferments that are produco 
ed through their activity help in bringing ab~ut complex 
chemical changes. Some of the products of their activity 
are useful while others are barmful and accordingly we have 
either to maintain or accelerate their work or to cbeck and 
<stop their activity. We have to see therefore what types 
are our friends and what are our foes. Among. our friends 
may be mentioned the soil bacteria that reduce the organic 
matter to bumus, those that bring about nitrification, those 
that "fix'" nitrogen from the air, the bacteria that are use.· 
ful in' making .silage from green fodders and those that 
help us in \Daking Va",; from milk and in ripening creani 
and cheese. Among our foes may be mentioned the deni~ 
trifying bacteria, those that spoil the milk and its products. 
and those that cause diseases in man and animals. 

133. Bact.rla an,dtltesoU :-

. The dairy fairrier should have some information of the. 
bacterial activity in ' the soil, (tbough this has no direct 
bearing on tbe milk and. its products), because :he has tG 
grow fodder for his cattle, and bacterial activity bas much 
to do with the successful growing of crops. .~rops require 
available nitrogen in tbe form of nitrates and tbis ~'l' 
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supplied through the bacterial activity in the soil. The 
dead organic matter, that gets mixed with soil or that has 
been added to it in the form of manure, is attacked bJt 
bacteria and the amount of available nitrogen fed to the 
crop is increased. Some of the important changes brought 
ahont by bacteria in this connection have been mentioneCl 
in Art. 7 under nitrification. The humus of the soil to
which the organic matter is reduced through bacterial acti
vity is a very important constituent of the soil, as its 
percentage affects the physical properties of the soil and 
thus its fertility as well (see Art. 3 & 8). DenitrifyiJig. 
bacteria cause loss of available nitrogen through denitrifi., 
cation. The changes taking place in this case are exactly 
the opposite of those in the process of nitrification, the. 
nitrates being reduced ultimately to ammonia and ni~ 
gen which are lost. These types also render the soil acid. 
The conditions favourable for denitrification and acidity. 
are bad drainage, water logging, absence of air in the solI. 
and presence of organic matter in plenty-the conditions to· 
be avoided in maintaining soil fertility. This does not 
mean that anaerobic types of bacteria are not useful at ail. 
These . are quite essential because they prepare the ground 
for nitrifying bacteria to begin their activity by reducing 
the proteid nitrogen of organic matter to ammonia form. 
Besides these the soil contains bacteria tiI8l' have the. 
power of making use of the free atmospheric nitrogen 
and retaining it in the soil, and owing to this qnality 
they are termed "nitrogen fixing bacteria". The 
familiar example of this type is the bacteria found in 
the nodules growing on the roots of legomenous 
crops. This shows why such crops are important in the. 
rotation : or mixture of crops for maintaining the soil 
fertility. . 
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-34. Cattle f004 aa4 bacteria :-

In preparing silage from green fodders we have to depend 
-on bacterial activity for its qnality. In this process the 
carbohydrates of the fodder are chiefly affected and carbon 
dioxide and lactic and acetic acids are chiefly produced. and 
the fermentation is dependent on the amount of air that 
is retained in the fodder mass or that gets into the mass 
throngh cracks in the silo. The greater the amount of 
oxygen the greater the activity of the bacteria and there
fore the greater the acidity produced. Thns the sweetness 
of the silage depends upon the degree of the fermentation. 
The fermentation of the fodder is so vigorons and so 
much heat is generated throngh oxidation that we 
<:aDDot insert our hand comfortably in the fodder mass 
the very second day of filling the silo. H too much air 
gets into the fodder mass the silage becomes so very acidic 
that cattle refuse to eat it. This is the reason why we 
have to be very particular when filling the silo to take all 
proper precautions (see Art. 55). When we steep cattle 
food like oil cake. ch""i &CO. fermentation sets in throngh 
bacterial action and when it is slight it adds to the flavour 
of the food and cattle relish it. It may be noted here that 
some of the bacteria that enter the animal system with the 
food and that inhabit the intestines are ejected with the 
dung and thus the dust of the cattle shed contaminates the 
milk. 

135. Bacteria aad tbe bod,. of tbe eow aad tbe milker :-. 

The coat of the cow always contains some dust in spite 
of precautions taken to keep it clean by way of brnsbing. 
washing Ike. This dust gets into the milk at milking time 
in a number of ways eo g. the milker may rub his head 
against the coat and thns hrnsh the dust into the milk. the 
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cow may shake her skin or move her tail to drive away a 
fly or mosquito, the wind which may -carry dust, the move
ments caused in the udder during milking &c. It is to 
minimise the dust falling into the milk from these sources 
that cover-top milking pots or narrow mouthed Iotas are 
preferable. - If the body of the cow is soiled with dung, 
urine and dust, an enormous number of bacteria are added 
to the milk during milking. This e.'<pIains why we have 
to be very particular in keeping the cow shed floor and the 
body of the cow as clean as possible 3I!d why the udder 
bas to be Washed and cleaned before milking. The milk 
of the first few spirts bas always high bacterial content 
simply because the teats always contain some milk and 
bacteria from the floor of the shed find their way through 
the hole in the teat and multiply in it. Therefore this milk 
sboold not be mixed with the rest, when the calf is either 
dead Ol" is not allowed to suck. When the cow is affected 
with some contagious disease, the bacteria cansing it 
appear in the milk.. Similarly the milker also becomes a 
source of bacteria through his dusty clothes, unclean hands. 
uncut finger nails, coughing, or sneezing &c. This shows 
clearly the. importance of cleanliness in both the cow and 
the milker, and their freedom from contagious diseases. 
136. Bacteria aDd otberooan:ea.- . 

Among the other sources of bacteria the most impoc
tant are the milk pots and water -that is used foe cleaning 
and washing purposes. The pots to be used foe keeping milk 
shoold -have a smooth surface, as a rougb surface cannot 
be cleaned properly and bacteria thrive in the unclean 
porticos very rapidly and contaminate the milk. Simply 
-c:Ieaning with bot water does not make the pots bacteria 
free, to achieve which steaming is quite necessary. This is 
_possible where steam is available; otherwise water m1l!lt be 
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used. We have seen before that water from rivers, tanks, 
&c. contains bacteria, and when we have to use this the 

. final washing should be with boiled water to minimise the 
number of bacteria. Cases of spread of disease through 
the use of contaminated water for washing milk utensils' 
have sometimes occulTed, and we have therefore to be very 
particular In this respect. After cleansing the pots they 
should not be kept in dusty places and where a dusty wind 
is likely to blow, because dust is likely to adhere to the pot 
surface and contaminate the milk and thus all the trouble 
taken in washing would be wasted. With all the precau
tions that are ordinarily possible, the vessels cannot be 
made hacteria free. There are always some bacteria on 
the surface and in order to ensure less contamination 
through this source milk should be kept in one vessel as far 
as possible, because the greater the number of pots in 
which milk is poured in succession the greater the surface 
area for milk contact, and hence the -greater the contami
nation. The other articles that come in contact with the 
milk and add to the bacteria content are the strainers and 
measures. These should be kept quite clean and free from 
dust. Milk measures should on no account be kept on the 
fIoor or kept exposed to dusty winds but should be kept 
ha aging and covered with a piece of clean cloth to protect 
them from fIies and dust. This precautiOn is quite neces
sary when the churn in which the milk is kept is not 
provided with a tap to take it out, because in that case the 
measures have to be dipped into the milk every time the 
customers come, and this means more contamination at 
each di pping. 

Among the bacteria that are associated with milk some 
are original to the milk while others are derived from out
side sources. Those that are present in the fore inilk are 
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originaL The following types of bacteria commonly found 
in milk and its products are important. 

137. Lactic bacteria :-

These bacteria are so named because they feed upon the 
milk sugar, the lactose, and prodace Jactic acid and car~ 
dioxide as bye products. The Jactic acid thus formed 
turns the milk sour, acts opoo the casein and ccagoIates it 
and the milk becomes semi solid. Lactic bacteria also act 
npon casein and decompOse it, bot their chief action is on lac
tose. Lactic bacteria are anaerobic in oatnre and therefore 
the changes brought about by these are uniform throughout 
·the whole mass. These bacteria are most active at blood 
heat and multiply so rapidly that they smother the growth 
of other types that may be present in the milk. At a lower 
temperature their activity is retarded and that is why it 
takes longer to have good Da"i in winter and why it does 
not get sufficiently sour dnriog this season. This also ex
plains why milk keeps better in winter than in sommer. In 
this connection it may be noted that cases of abnormal Dahi, 
that is with a disagreeable taste, flavonrandconsistencyare 
noticed more in winter than in sommer. The reaSon fOl' 
this is that in winter the usnal lactic bacteria are not so 
active doe to low temperature and therefore other types of 
bacteria get a good chance for their growth and the stuff is 
spoiled. In sommer the air temperature is very favomable 
fOl' lactic hacteria to be very active and within a few hoors 
we get good Dalai. On keeping it longer the acidity is 
increased and as the amount of the acid is increased 
the bacterial activity decreases and ultimately is stopped. 
At this stage other types of bacteria become active and 
spoil the taste and flavour by attacking proteids. The 
small quantity of butter milk which is used as a starter in 
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preparing DaM, or for ripening the cream contains thou
sands of lactic bacteria and these bring about the usual 
changes. For this purpose the butter-milk should be quite 
fresh and slightly acid and should be the product of good 
Dab; because this contains the youngest and most active 
bacteria. Stale butter milk or Dah; that smells of butyric 
acid should never be used as a starter. The very smell of 
butyric acid is an indication of the presence of undesirable 
bacteria which spoil the quality of the product. Lactic 
bacteria are killed at the pasteurizing temperature (x6o" F.), 
as they are not spore-forming bacteria. Besides this speci- _ 
fic type of lactic bacteria, there are others also which attack 
lactose and produce lactic acid. but these are not so common 
as the usefuI type. Some moulds also produce similar 
changes. 

138. aa. forming bacteria :-

When these bacteria ferment milk or cream a quantity 
of-gas is generated and many gas holes or cavities are 
formed in the mass of tbe substance. When the fermen
tation is carried tao far, the DaM or cream presents a blown
up appearance or froths over, and the coagulated casein 
becomes spongy and Boats on the whey which is collected 
at the bottom of the vessel. These types of bacteria cause 
much trouble in the preparation of butter -from either Dah; 
-or cream. The gases make the substance viscous and tbis 
gives trouble in churning. 

13110 Bacteria acting oa .... ela :-

These bacteria are of the anaerobic type. They break 
"p the proteids of milk and form many bye-products. 
Among these, ferments, rennet-like substances, peptone-like 
substances, butyric acid, amido acids and gases like carbon
~ioxide, ammonia, nitrogen and- sulphuretted and phos-
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phoretted hydrogen are important. Ferments and rennet
like products coa,,"lllate the casein. while some redissolve it. 
Butyric .acid and peptone-like products spoil the flavour 
and produce bitterness. The gaseous products like suI
phuretted and phosphoretted hydrogen imput a nasty 
smell to the stuff. Bacteria of this type are most trouble
some in dairying because they are of the spore-forming 
type. The normal lactic bacteria act as a check on the 
growth of these types under favourable conditions. 

'40. Bacteria producing a ropy cOII!Iisteaq:-

Many kinds of bacteria produce ropiness by acting on 
the milk proteids. The ropiness of DaM _ is due to these 
bacteria and it is more common in winter than in summer. 
Bacteria of this group are difficult to eradicate when· 
once introduced into the dairy. Cases of slimy and ropy 
milk are very very rare. 

Besides these groups there is another group of bacteria 
that produces colouring matter as a bye-product and 
imputs it to the milk, hut this group is better koown in 
Western countries. In our country coloured milks like red 
milk. blue milk are not observed. Only in cases of disease 
or injury to the udder is milk with ahnormal coIour seen. 
and when the cause is removed the mill< reverts to its 
normal colour. 

14'. Pathogelllc Bacteria >-

Under this head come the bacteria that cause diseases 
like cholera. diarrhoea. diphtheria. typhoid. and tnben:ulosis, 
and generalIy these get into the milk from outside sources. 
The commonest of these sources are cootaminat<ed water 
used for dairy purposes. and dust. If pure water is used 
and precautions are taken with regard to cleanliness in every 
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detail in dealing with the milk and its products there is no· 
likelihood of contaminating milk in this way; CHOLERA 
BACILLI are killed at the pasteurizing temperature {160°. F.} 
and according to Weigmann and Cunningham they are kill
ed through the activity of acid producing bacteria, because 
they die in the presence of the acid produced. This shows 
how lactic acid bacteria help in preventing the spread of 
disease. Heating milk to 160· F. for 15 minutes kills· 
typhoid bacilli. Tubercular bacilli are also killed at 16ci' F. 
Regarding tuberculosis it is worth noting that in Western 
countries cattle are more predispoSed to this diseaSe and. 
the milk of the affected cows spreads it. For this reason 
examination of cattle for tuberculOSis and the weeding out 
of the affected ones is quite necessary in Western countries. 
In our country the case is otherwise, because cases of 
tuberculosis in cattle are very rare. Only a few cases are 
reported from Northern India, especially the Punjah, hut 
not a single case has been reported from Southern India. 
Dr. Lankester who was specially deputed hi tbe Govern
ment of India to inquire into tuberculosis, states that the 
c:lisease so far bas been found only in cows; that he has not. 
heard of a single case in which tuberculosis has been found 
in buffaloes, and that tuberculosis in man has, be believes,. 
Dever been directly traced in India to tuberculosis in cattle. 
Regarding tbe contamination of ·milk with tubercle bacilli 
Dr. Joshi's investigations are tbe most important. Out of 
741 samples of Bombay milk only 48 showed the presence 
of acid-fast bacilli, but be states in his book " Milk Problem 
in Indian Cities" tbat "in not IS single sample could tubercle 
baciUi "" demomtrato4 b:v animal ozt-immts. These 
results bave been confirmed independently hy tbose at tbe 
Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory, Parel, wbere 100-
samples of cows' milk were recently examined for tuben:le 
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bacilli, bul in "" inslance did lhe guinea Pigs deOelop lub .... 
.culosis." It is evident from tbis that tbere is no ground for 
.anyone fo make mucb of tuberculosis in our dairying. At 
leas1' at present it is so, but in days to come tbe present 
immunity of our dairy breeds is likely to be marred by tbe 
introduction of tbe foreign blood of Westero breeds by way 
·of crossing for raising tbe milk yielding capacity. 

'43. Keeping quality 0' milk and tbe bacterial conteot:-

The keeping quality of milk depends on its bacterial 
eonte~t, and in order to ensure tbis quality care bas to be 
taken to keep tbe bacteria.l content as low as possible. The 
ebief sources of contamination of milk are air dust, body of 
tbe cow and tbe -milker, flies, tbe milk cburns, milking pots, 
milk measures, tbe strainer and tbe customers' milk pots. 
Though tbese sources of contamination are many and 
varied in nature, tbe bacterial content of milk can be con
trolled successfully and brought to a harmless minimum if 
proper precautions are taken in dairy management and the 
handling of milk by maintaiIling rigorous cleanliness in 
every detail. It is not practically possible to produce and 
sell perfectly bacteria free milk in large quantities. Tbat 
·does not mean that we may be negligent in enfoJ:Cini 
cleanliness in dairy management and in handing milk, but 
<In the contrary it enjoins us to a very ·strict regard to 
cleanliness. The keeping quality of milk has much to do 
with the dairy profits and the public health and therefore 
we have to try our best to produce and sell milk baving tbe 
bigbest possible feeding value, and as low a bacterial con
tent as is possible. Dr. Joshi's investi,gatioils show that 
With tbe strictest precautions it is possible to get milk quite 
free from disease germs, and baving a low bacterial con
tent. In his investigations tbe average bacterial content 
was found to be 292 microbes per c. c. Recent investiga. 
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tions regarding bacterial content of milk carried ont at the 
Pusa Research Institute also show that this is possible. The 
investigator observes: "the observations made at Pusa 
seem to give good ~ound for belief that there are no in
superable obstacles to the production of perfectly sound 
milk with a very low bacterial content conforming to the 
highest English standards.·' 

l.fl' Bacterial Standards and mUk supply of cities: 

In England "Grade A", milk mnst not contain more than 
200,000 per c. c. and any bacillus Coli in 1/100' c. c. and 
"certified milk" more than 300,000 per c. c. and any bacillus 
Coli in 1/10 c. Q. Dr. Joshi states, regarding Bacterial 
standards, for oUf country: "at the present stage 'of our 
knowledge it is questionable whether such a standard 
should be £Xed for legal purposes:' For administrati".· 
purposes he proposes the following for Bombay City :-

(I) M icro/;q ~r c. Co :-The total number of microbes
per c. q. should not exceed two mIllions during 
cold weather (November to March) and five 
millioqs during the hot and rainy seasons (April 
to Octpber). 

(2) Lactose Permellf.,..:-These should be absent in. 
at leas~ I c. c. of the sample. 

{3) Microscqp;c examination of the celltrifugalised sedi
ment should show ouly a few leucocytes and 
perhaiJ!i a few cocci and bacilli, but pus cells and 
pathogepic streptococci should be absent. 

(4) Pathogenic Micro/;q e. g. tubercle baci1li. Cholera. 
Vibrio. Bacillus Typhosus &c. mnst be alUJQ1S 
Gbsettt. 
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Our cities and towns derive their milk supply mainly 
from outside sources through many dealers in milk, and the 
milk thus obtained is fouud to be ~ulterated with water 
-with ouly a few exceptions. Under these cin:nmstances' 
the city milk cannot but show high bacterial content. The 
investigations of Dr. Mann and his staff regarding the 
milk supply of Poona City are the first of their kind and 
their findings are worth noting regarding the extent of 
adulteration. 

L Samples purchased at tM entrance oj Poona City. 

I 
Percent samples ParIs of wa .... added to 

Seers per rupee. I adulterated. 100 of IIIilk. 

4 all pore 

5 64 29 

('-7 SO 47 

&-9 92 72 

10 all 117 

IL Samples bought at Jogeshwari Milk Marlrd 

Seers per rupee. 

5 

('-7 

&-9 

in Poona Cit:!. 
, . 

Pale. 

16 per cent. 01 origiaal IIIilk. 

Ooe-half 01 oddod wa/eIr. 

135 ports 01 added _ to 100 
ports 01 origiaal milk. 
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It will be noted from tbe above figures for tbe milk pur
·cbased at tbe entrance of tbe City that tbe adulteration 
varies directly with tbe cbeapness of milk, the cheaper tbe 
milk tbe more tbe adulteration and the cbeapest milk sbows 
that II7 parts of water were added to 100 parts of milk. 
Wben tbe milk reaches the market in the city and the dealer 
sells it, tbe quantity of added water is raised 135 parts to 
100 parts of milk. We can oo1y imagine tbe degree of con
tamination and bacterial content of such bazar milk when 
so much water is added to it. Bacteriological examination 
of sucb samples would surely bave been an eye-opener. 
Dr. Joshi of tbe Bombay Municipal Corporation was the 
'first to carry out a bacteriological examination of the 
Bombay milk supply on an extensive scale and sucb an in
vestigation bas not yet perhaps been undertaken in any 
other of our cities. Dr. JOshi has done a great service to 
the public by his investigations. The summary of bis bac
teriological examination of Bombay milk is as under ":-

(i) The milk Samples were examined as follows:

(a) Enumeration of microbes per Co Co 

(b) Lactose fermenters ill dilutions of I : 10 to I: 

10,000,000. 

(c) Microscopic examination of centrifugalised sedi
ment includiqg search for leucocytes, pus cells, 
streptococci and stapbylococci. 

(d) Examination for tubercle bacilli including annual 
experiments cultural and other tests for typhoid. 
Cholera, and enteritis germs and bacillus coli . 

• Joshi', ~i1k Problem i.n Indian Citi~ .. 



Microbes 
Sample deocripHon. per 

C.C. 

Milk from heal,hy 396 
cows and b&ft'aloes 
drawn UDder strict-
.t penonal IUper-
vision, eSaIDloed 
immediately. 

68 of II clan collected 17 milllo ..... 
iD sterile bottles 
with ordinary pre-
cautions OIRJDined 
alter 3 or 4 ho .... 

240 01 m clue 36 milllona ... 
hoUSh' at random 
iD ,ho city from 
cattle I .. bles. dllir-
lea. By. Stalion., 
milk ahoC' Yoodon 
and haw en, 

118 of IV cl ... Pu- 13 mlUiou. iD 
teuriud milk from 1st series. 
Govt. military 
d.lry.~Bombay. 

Summar, oj r •• ull •• 

lactose Strepto 
fermenten cocci 
preaent iII. p.resent io. 

Absent in 1 C.C. Abient ... 
or Jesa. 

.. aamples or 5'9 
% abowed tb. 

2Iamplea ... 

preaence 
I : 1.000.000 

"'8 % sampl .. 11'7 % 
I : 1.000.000. samples. 

63" ')(. In AbseDt ... 
I : 1.000.000 

96'6 ')(. 
I : 10.000. 

B. Coli 
present 

iD. 

Absen' ... 

241amples 

93'7 ')(. 
....pl .. 

Remark •. 

Thl. ,bOWl that it i, pol 
lible to get pure milk i 1 

are proper precautioDs 
taken in milking. etc. 

This ,bOWl that if orcll 
are nary precautions 

taken the bacterial COD 
tent can be lowered to • azar ball 01 that 01 B 
milk. 

Thi. ,hOWl a very hlg 
desree 

h 
o of undesirabl 

pollution. 

Aha .. t ... 1 Thl •• hows tho ad ... ! aso 

I 
of pasteurizatioD and 11;) 
tempera.tw-e. 

w 
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(0) Over 90 peroent. of the samples examined bac
teriologically were motamjnated with microbe$ 
whose presence indicates dirt &c. As regards 
Tubercolosis out of 74I samples of milk examined 
during four years nat a single sample showed the 
presence of tubercle bacilli. 

(ill) As regards adulteration four-fifths of the Bombay 
milk supply wasadulerated. 

From the above we can form some idea of the milk 
obtained in cities. The extent of adulteration and bacterial 
CODtamimtjoo are partly. if not wbo1ly. responsible fir high 
infant mortality. These investigations also make more 
imperative the boiling of milk. as obtained in 'cities, before 
it is put to any use. 

13 



PART IV 

CATTLE BREEDING 

-
CHAPTER xn 

PRINCIPLES OF BREEDING 

I~. Variatioa_ 

The unfailing variety which is met with among living 
things has led to the promulgation of a natmallaw called the 
Law of Variation. This universal variation among beings 
helps us in classifying them into divisions and subdivisions 
and further distingoishing them by appropriate c1ass =meso 
Any two individuals or units of a class, however closely re
lated they may be, show variations whereby they can be 
distinguished from one another. Variation, in a general 
sense, is due to either the presence and absence c:i charao
ters or to the development of the same characters in differ
ent degrees. The term .. character", which will be used so 
often in connection with the rndiments of !reeding, has 
different sbades of meaning, bnt in a general. way it may be 
taken to mean any detail of qnalliication by the' presence or 
absence of which an individual or a group d individoa1s can 
be distinguished &om another.. An =ple will make the 
definition clear. The coat of cattle has a colour; whence 
the property d colour in the coat of cattle is a character d 
the cattle. A little closer observation will show that only 
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<ertain shades are to be observed iIi the body colours of 
-cattle while others are nOrmally absent e.g. green; so that 
green is not the colour character of the cattle. Some times 
.the term character is used in another sense e.g. milk yield of 
cattle is regarded as one character by a breeder of dairy 
cattle although really it is a composite character depending 
. upon digestion and assimilation of food, circulation of blood • 
. nervous activity and the capacity of the mammary glands, 
·each being a separate character by itself. 

The variations that are observable between any two 
.individuals of a breed may pertain (I) to the form and size 
·of the body or its parts (Morphological Variation), or (2) to 
the material of the part (Substantive Variation), or (3) to 
.the repetition of the parts (Meristic Variation), or (4) to the 
functional details of the body parts (Functional Variation). 
To possess horns is a character of the cow species and to 
have horns of a particular shape is another character pecu-· 
liar to a breed of cow species. All variations in body con
formation come under the first head while variations such as 
·differences in the quality of milk regarding fat X or that 
··of muscles, bones and skin such as stiffness, elasticity. 
strength etc. come under the second head. Variations in 
the number of parts of the body are comparatively rare 
in cattle. The only case of such a variation of somewhat 
frequent occurrence is the variation in the number of teats; 
·cows with five teats are not uncommon. The mammary 
glands afford a very familiar example of variation in the 
functional details. The function of the mammary glands is 
.to secrete milk, but the variation in the functional details as 
observed in the product of the glands causes so much diffeI' 
ence in the quality of milk of individuals belonging to 

-different species and breeds as is determined by colour. 
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flavour and the percentage of its constituents. Such a. 
nllDute examination of the living world with respect to the 
eiisting deviations makes two points clear viz. (x) tbat all 
individuals do vary in some respect from one another an.d 
(2) that the seat of variation is in the character or its degree 
of development. . 

'45. Causes of Varlatlon,-

The v;uious causes of variation may be grouped under 
two heads (1) External and (2) Internal Among tbe 
external causes the following are im portant, tbe nature of 
land, fcOO, water and climate of a tract, snppression of re
proouctive organs, use of organs, state of health, injwy. 
excitement and exertion. Of the internal causes the most 
important are (x) changes occurring in the germ ceUs from 
their proouction to their maturity; (2) conditions under which 
fertili2ation takes place e.g. relative age, vigour and bealtb ;; 
(3) activity of the cell contents and the cell division; (4} 
nutrition in the embryonic state and up to maturity; and 
(5) intra uterine accidental conditions. These causes being 
very complicated are ciifficuJt to grasp, but it may be well te
remember that the clifference. caused somehow or other in. 
the activity of the cell contents, is tbe chief cause of all 
variations. 

•• 6. Heredlty,-

Jost as variation helps in distinguishing between indivi
duals or gronps of inciividuals, so does what is kn\,wo as the 
law of resemblance help in classifying Jiving things into
groups snch as species or breeds base.d on' the simi1arity of 
characters or their degree of development. The greatest 
resemblance is fonnd to be among inciividuals tbat have the 
closest blood relationship. for instance. that of parents and 
ptogen), . or that: existing between the progeny of the 
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Slme parents. Yet among these individuals variation 
is not absent. Regarding the simiJarity between the 
.progeny and parents it may be said that the progeny derives 
its characters from the parents and thus the resemblance 
may be explained. or the parents maybe said to transmit 
their characters to their progeny and hence the likeness. 
This is the second great law of nature and it is termed the . 
Law ci Heredity. 

1~7. Inberltance and Varlatlon:-

If a close observation of the living world were made to 
iind out to what extent characters can be transmitted, it 
would be found that all characters were not equally inherited 
by, or transmitted to the progeny, some being more developed 
than others. Hence the words "like tends to produce like" 
are often used to express this law of heredity. The 
cllaracters that are prominently transmitted to, or inherited 
by, the progeny are said to be "dominant characters" while 
those that are not visibly transmitted to or inherited by, the 
progeny are said to be "latent characters". Let us take a 
particular case of a bull white in colour. a cow brown in 
colour and their calf dark in colour. The three colours are 
characteristic of the cow species and are. prominently deve
loped in these three individuals, the dark colour of the calf 
being a latent. quality in its parents. Heredity in this sense 
may. therefore, be understood to connote the distribution. 
transmission and development of the characters of the 
species in individuals of consecutive generations. The causes 
leading to transmission of characters are not well under
stood. Several theories have been put forward. but none 
have yet been found to explain thorougbly all cases ci here-

. ditary transmission seen in nature. 
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However the following two theories are worth noting : 

Darwin's thea,." *:-

r. That all the component cells of a muiti-ce1IuIar orga
nism throw off inconceivably minute germs, or "gemmules~ 
which are then dispersed throughout the whole system. 

2. That these gemmules •. when so dispersed and 
supplied with proper nutriment, multiply by se1f-division. 
and. under snitable conditions, are capable of developing 
into physiological ce1ls like those from which they were 
originally and severally derived. 

3. That, while still in this gemmuIar condition, these 
ce1l-.;eeds bave for one another a mutual affinity. which 
leads to their being collected from all parts of the system by 
the reproductive glands of the organism; and that, wben SO 

coIiected, they go to constitute the essential material of the 
sexual elements-ova and spermatozoa being thus aggre
gated packets of gem mules which have emanated from all 
the cells of all the tissues of the organism. 

+ That the development of new organism, out of 
the fusion of two such packets of gem mules. is due to a 
summation of all the developments of some of the gem
mules which these two packets contain. 

S. That a large proportional number of gemmules in 
each packet, however, fail to develop, and are then ~ 
mitted in a dormant state to future generations. in any of 
which they may be developed subsequently-thus giving 
rise to the phenomena of Reversion or Atavism. 

6. That in all cases of development of gemmules into 
the form of their parent cells depends on their suitable 

-From. II Rumjnation of Weismannism n by Romaoes. 
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onion with other partially developed gemmules, which 
precede them in the regular course of growth. 

7. That gemmules are thrown off by· au physiological 
celIs, not ouly during the adult state of the organism. bot 
during all stages of its development. Or, in other words. 
that the production of these cell-.;eeds depends npon the 
adult condition of the parent celIs: not npon that of the 
multicellular orgruUsm as a whole. 
_ Wei __ 's ~:-

I. That life is immortal and continuous. 

2. That the protoplasm is continuous in the case of 
multiplication by fission or germination. 

3. That a multicellular organism is made up of two 
kinds of cell (a) "germ-cells" forming the reprodocti ve part 
and (b) "somatic-cells" forming the remaining portion of 
the body. 

4. That the "germ·plasm" or the cootents of the 
germ-cells is continuous directly from generation to 
generation, and that heredity is brought aboot by the 
transference from one generation to another of germ
plasm having a definite chemical. and above all, molecnlar 
constitution. . 

50 That heredity depends upon the fact that a small 
portion of the effective substance of the germ-plasm remains 
unchangP.d during the development of the ovum into an 
organism and that this part of the germ·plasm serves as a 
foundation from which the germ-cells of the new organism 
are produced. 

6. Saoal. reproduction can proceed by reduction in the 
number of ancestral germ-plasms, a reduction which is 
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rtlpeated in .emy generatioo, and as the g~ is 
seated in the ..,ucleus, the Decessa.ty reduction can ooIy be 
produced by division. 

7. That thertl must b!' a form of nuclear divisioo in 
which the ancestIal germ-plasms contained in the nucleus 
are distributed to the daughter. nuclei in. such a _y that 
each of them receives ooIy half the number contained in the 
original nucleus. 

8. There must be two kinds. of karyokinesis (x) by 
means of which all the ancestral germ-plasms are equally 
distributed in the daughter nuclei, that is, "equal divi
sion" and (2) by means of which each daughter nucleus 
receives only half the number of ancestral germ-plasms 
possessed by the parent nucleus, that is, "reductioo divi
sionne 

9- That the reduction in the number of ancestr.ll germ
p1asms must take place immediately before the commence
ment of embryonic development, or in other words at the 
time of maturation of the egg. That one po1ar Ixxiy is 
expelled in the case of unisexual reproduction and two po1ar 
bodies are expelled in the case of bisexual reproduction OIl 

maturation. 

10. Reproduction by fertili2&tioo necessarily implies a 
reduction to one half the number of anceStral germ-plasms 
inherited from the parents and that the second division of 
the egg-nucleus, and the expulsion of the second po1ar Ixxiy 
represents such a reduction, one half of the ancestral germ
p1asms remaining in the egg-nucleus, the original number 
being subsequently restored by conjugation with a sperm
nucleus. 

n. That each of the two nuclei which unite in fertiliza
tion must cootain the fiucleoplasm of both parents and this 
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latter nucleoplasm once conta1Ded and still contains the 
1:erm nucleoplasm of the grand parents as·well as that of 
all previous generatioos. 

u. The nature of heredity is based upon the cootinuity 
·of germ-plasm from generation to generation and upon the 
.transmlssion of the nuclear substance in the process of 
fertilization. 

All other theories rather occupy an intermediate position 
between Darwin's and Weismann's theories. F <r our pol'" 

pose, however, it will be sofficient to note (1:) that the carriers 
-of heredity lie in the reproductive cells, especially in their 
nuclei, (2) that all characters which are congenital are here
ditary to a greater or less extent, (3) that the use of organs, 
environment, and natural selection have a greater or less 
effect on the development of characters, (4) that causes of 
variation, and heredity as well, may be traced to the 
bearers of heredity, origin of reproductive cells and mode 
of reproduction, (5) that all hereditary characters and 
-variations visible in individuals of a family, <r of two 
families, or of one breed, or of two bceeds of the same 
species, are governed by two great laws of nature namely 
(a) the law of variation and (b) the law of heredity. 
From our standpoint these two laws are very important, 
because variation makes it possible for us to select typical 
individuals for bceeding purposes according to our stand
ards and heredity helps us in fixing requisite qualities in 
the breed. 

.• ~8. Irreplarlt:r I. the t ..... _of _ .. <ten =--
We have seen that characters are inherited to a 

-geater or less extent by individuals; some of them are 
developed to a greater extent than others and become pro> 
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minently visible; the rest are not developed and are said 
to remain in a latent condition. . Characters may remain 
latent in one or more generations and may develop in any 
future generation and become visible. A character. that 
was prominent in a remote ancestor but was not visi ble in 
the parents or in the near anc~stors. may become visible in 
the progeny. This reappearance of a character of some 
ancestor in a progeny is called "Atavism" or "Reversion" 
and the particn1ar progeny a "throw back". The causes 
regulating atavism are not yet fully understood but it is 
certain that the purity of blood of successi ve parents. close
ness of blood relationship. uniformity in parents. longer 
period during which breeding is carried on in a particular 
line and strict selection of individuals for breeding in succes
sive generations afford less chance for such reversion. 
I~g. Prepoteacy >-

All individuals do not transmittbeir character equally to 
their progeny. some individuals transmitting more than 
others. Individuals transmitting their characters to a 
marked degree are said to be "Prepotent" and this quality 
is called "Prepotency". The purer the blood. the closer the 
relationship between parents and ancestors; and the 
longer the period of breeding in a particular line the 
greater the prepotency· and the more prepotent is the 
a.nimal bred in this way. Individuals of both sexes are 
equally prepotent. The sire influences the herd to a 
greater extent than the dam. simply because he produces 
more progeny in a season than the dam. Supposing there 
is one sire for 30 or 40 dams. then he influences the 
herd 30 or 40 times as much as anyone individual dam 
and that is why more care is necessary in his selection 
and why so much Value is attached to him. Further. 
individuals bred similarly are not equally prepotent. as 
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prepotency varies with individuals. Strongly marked 
_ prepotent animals are· comparatively rare and hence 
when the prepotency is in the desired character the
utmost use is made of them in introducing that character
into the herd by breeding. The prepotency in individuals
cannot be judged from either body points or pedigree 
records alone; the performance of the progeny of the indi
vidual is the sure test of the prepotency. 

150. Heredity and Disease. :-

As regards diseases of animals, it is worth noting that, 
some of the diseases behave as hereditary characters. 
Some diseases of nerves, blood, generative organs and 
respiratory organs are inherited to a greater or less extent, 
at least a predisposition for them is created in the progeny. 
This is of course multiplied when both the parents are 
affected with the same disease. In Western countries. 
experiments have proved that the progeny of cows affected 
with tuberculosis are born healthy and can be kept free 
from the disease if proper care is taken in rearing, but the 
progeny tend more easily to deVelop the disease through conta-· 
gion after birth. Body defects and abnormalities are not 
likely to be transmitted to the progeny; consequently we 
see very few defectives in a group or breed of cattle. 

15" Heredity and Sex:-

Transmission of hereditary characters is not restricted'. 
to a particular sex, it may take place through either sex. 
Thus the son may resemble the father more c10seJy or he, 
may resemble the mother more; and so with the daughter. 
Characters of one sex may also be transmitted through the 
opposite sex. For example, the character of yielding large
quantities of milk, which is of course the character of the 
female sex, may be transmitted through the male. The-
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Dairy bull having a heavy milking mother and grand
-mothers is prepotent markedly in transmitting the milk
yielding character to his progeny. The mother. and especially 
the grand mothers of the bull. thus occupy an important 
position in his pedigree record. This type of inheritance 
has a special importance from the dairy standpoint. be
cause upon it depends the selection of the breeding bull 
and cows for dairy purposes. By proper selection of the 
bull and cows in each generation. the milk yielding capacity 
of the breed can be gradually increased from generation 
to generation. The milk yield ofdaugbters in comparison 
with that of mothers shows the prepotency of the bull in 
this particular character. The influence of the bull regard
ing the milk yielding character is more marked in his 
. daughters from inferior cows than in those from good ones. 
Dairy animals of both sexes inherit the character regarding 
the quality and quantity of milk up to a certain degree and 
to this degree they can influence their progeny irrespective 
of the .sex. This shows the importance of looking to 

. ancestral records of families when selecting individuals for 
breeding • 

• 5:3~ Correlation &-

Correlation expresses the inter-relations existing 
between any two characters or groups of· characters. 
This inter. relation may be either positive or negative or 
there may not be any relation at all.· When the increase 
in one character is followed by a corresponding increase in 
any other character. the ciorreJation is "positive". When 
the in"erease is followed by a Corresponding decrease. the 
·correlation is "negative" and when there is no relation at 
~1I. t1iat is, when characters are independent of one another , 
the correlation is "zero". Correlation. between body . 
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measurements and body weight, Capacity of· udder and 
amount" of milk, good digestion and amount of milk, are· 
examples of positive correlation; Fatty condition of body 
and amount of milk, fleshy condition of udder and amount 
of milk, are examples of negative corre\ation,whilebody· 
weight and eyesight is an example of zero correlation. 

Correlation existing between two characters can be: 
measured easily by meaDli of Yule's formula given below. 

Cb&racter. 

N Present 

N Ab .... t 

M ProIi!mt. 
a 

c 

M Absent. 

b 

d 

Where a, b. c, d represent the number of cases observed· 

in group. Then a~ - c~ Correlation between M and N. 
a + c 

It will be seen that correlation between any two· 
characters is always expressed by means of a ratio. It is. 
useful to the breeder because it helps him to proceed with 
breeding on right lines. It helps him in making a selection 
of individuals for breeding purposes and also helps him in. 
watching the progress made by breeding • 

• 53. Fecundity .-

The power of reproduction is called " fecundity" and it 
expresses both the number and frequency of the progeny. 
In nature fecundity varies according to· the size and long- . 
evity of the organism. The smaller the animal. the greater 
is its fecundity. Buffa\o. cow and goat may}>e cited· as 
examples. In a med period. say, ten ·years, a goat pro_. 
duces more progeny than· a cow ana· a cow more. than a. 
buffalo. Fecundity varies acconliug to species, breed and. 
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individuality as well. In breeding, closeness of blood reJa.. 
1ionship, advance in age, too mach service, too fatty a 
-condition, too much sugary food, lack of exercise, change in 
surroundings and companions, disease, too mach nutrition. 
late breeding. nervous weakness and hybridization are the 
-conditions which affect fecundity adversely while condi· 
1ions other than these affect it favow:ably. From a dairy 
standpoint cows producing more JrOgeny in a fixed period 
we more profitable because we can get poportiooately 
more milk in that period. Bulls are sorer in their power 
of breeding between their fourth and eighth year; after
wards fecnndity gradually decreases. There should not 
.be more than thirty or forty cows for every breeding bull 
in cattle herds in order to avoid exhausting the bulL 

The heat period of females is called restmm. Its 
-duration is different in different animals. The period 
-deserves careful attention as the mating of animals which 
takes place in its duratioo results in sore reproduction. 
(Estrnm recurs fairly regularly bot the interval varies in 
different species and breeds. This interval is affected by the 
state of health, nonrishment, presence 01" absence of a young 
one, companionship with the male, artificia1 drying of the 
milch animals. by irregular milkIng and diseases of the gene
rative organs. The recurrence of the heat period stops in 
old age and this Indicates the cessWoo of reproductive 
power in the individnal.· Dnring restmm, the vaginalliow 
takes place. the animal becomes distnrbed bodily and men
tally. likes to remain with the male, tries to COl'er other 
animals. becomes noisy and the milk yield Is affected.. If 
the henl has its own boll" mating takes place natwally 
-dnring this period bot in the absence of a bull arran"oe-
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ments should be made to have the animal covered as soon 
as possible in order to make the mating fruitful The 
duration r1 (EStrum in the case r1 cows and lmfI3loes varies 
from 24 to 30 and X2 to xS boors respectively and the 
interval between two periods varies from 3 to 4 weeks in 
both. 
ISS. Matarlty "-

When individuals become fit for reproduction they are 
Slid to be matore and this stage in their life history is 
called maturity. Maturity does not necessarily mean ~ 
p1ete development r1 the body. Genernlly animals attain 
maturity before they are full grown; for example, full 
development r1 odder and full yield of milk is attained 
at the third calving of a cow, so also regarding other 
qualities such as full height, breadth, weight etc. 
Genernlly it is seen in nature that maturity is achieved 
earlier in animals of smaller size and shorter life. 
Change in climate and in the smroundings of an animal 
affect its maturity. In hot countries animals become 
mature earlier. ArtiliciaI feeding aod rearing of domesti
cated animals and their companionship with iodividuals cl 
the other sex hasten maturity. Too much nourishment 
affects maturity adversely. Maturity behaves like a here
ditary character to some extent. Heifers of dairy breeds 
become mature earlier than those of working breeds. Early 
maturity among dairy animals has a favourable influence 011 

the profits of the dairy, becaose it affects the proportionate 
cost of feeding and rearing and the value of the milk yield 
in any fixed period. 
.,6. Sex:-

In higher animals sex differentiation is well marked, but 
milk glands aod teats in males of some mammals are still to 
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be seen.· The sex of the progeny can· neithel'be regulated 
nor . foretold; bnt as there are only. two sexes, possible 
CDanceS, according to the Jaw of probability, are equal for 
both.. Several theories have been put forward regarding 
the influence of relative vigour and age of parents, the 
relative freshness of the rep\"oductive matter, the parti
cnIar time in restrum at which mating takes place, partial 
castration and spaying, and nutrition of females before 
and during p\"egDancy, but none is absolutely true in each 
and every case. All possible variations regarding the 
frequency, consecutiveness and number of progeny of 
either sex are observed. To a dairy farmer, a large propor
tion of the female progeny is, of course, economicaIIy 
preferable. Each sex bas details of body conformation 
and of reproductive cbaracteristics generally pecnIiar to 
itself; but variation in this respect is also seen, as indivi· 
dual animals occasionally have accessory cbaracteIS of the 
apposite sex developed to a marked degree and observable 
change takes place on spaying and castration, and further, 
in old age change in accessory sex characters also takes 
place. 

1s7. NutritlOD :-

. Nutrition is an important factor in anjmal breeding. 
Nutrition refers to digestion and the capacity for assimila
tion of food which an animal possesses and also indicates the 
power of an animal to turn the food it eats to some useful 
purpose. Hence the usefnIness of the animal depends upon 
its .capacity to respond to its feeding. If cattle are not 
given sufficient nutrition during the period of their growth 
they do not grow into usefnl animals. During infancy the 
animal's digestion and capacity for assimilation of food are 
at their maximum and hence in this period their growth is 
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~0IIt rapid..As,theanimaJ..adv;moes.in age its .. ~i~il\l
tion capacity gradually decreases. till the animal qecol!1flS 
.full grown; then for some time there is neither incre3.S!' nnr 
-decrease bnt afterwards the decrease again sets W: ;IJ1.a 
proceeds until the death of the animaL The facts not~ so 
'far should . be enough to explain why particular attentfon 
must be paid to the nutrition of an animal, especially whUe 
it is young. The success of breeding depends partly upon 
proper nutrition. Actually the nutrition of the new animal 
com menees from the time of conception or the fertilization 
of the' ovum of the parent, and goes on ·increasing till. it 
reaches its maximum at birth. Need for tbe supply of good 
nourishment to the pregnant animal will thus be quite clllar. 
Poor and insufficient feeding of the young stock is very 
barmful to their digestive powers and their growth, and 
naturally animals so fed do not respond to careful and 
nutritious feeding later. Too much nutrition is also harm
ful, either the digestion is affected or a fatty conditiOD is 
produced and the animal's fecundity is decreased. Nutri. 
tion wries with the quality and quantity of the food. 
These should be wried with the requirements of the animal 
depending upon the nature of work it has to do. Briefly 
the food ration should in all cases be properly balanced 
·so that there is neither defective nutrition nor an avoidable 
waste of food. Under all circumstances the cattle whether 
young, fully grown or old, whether dry, milking or work
ing-should get sufficient nutrition, the food being easily 
-digestible so that a maximnm of profit may be derived. The 
powers of digestion and assimilation are hereditary charac
ters with a tendency to turning the food taken to a parti
ocular account, which is why food of the same quality lIoIld 
<;qual. in quantity does not Pf9duce the sam.., effect in 

. 4Ili~ diffe.ring .in h~\tary 'lualiP!'S-: Liberal. fe.t:<Iin.g 
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f« instance ind_ a Iarg« secrebOll. c& milk iD gO!ld 
tlairy breeds while . in po« breeds it induces the tendeocy 
of putting OIl more fat in the body. Nat oaly this bot 

. iodividnals of the SlUDe parentage may differ from ooe 
another in this nspect. It will thns he seen that nutritico 
c& animals is as impartant an item as heredity and selection 
in animal breeding. 

ISS. Envlro ..... ellt '-

Environment is Capable of modifyiag the characters of 
cattle ; in reality. all breeds of cattle are formed by natural 
selection according to environment. TIle nature of land, 
kind and quality of food and fodder. qoality of water and 
the climatic conditions help jointly in fonning different 
breeds. In India. cattle in coastal regioos are poor both in 

8,_1 1 ___ ....... · 

.... t.7. _pi Cow. ~ F_. Yield: 'UO 1110. ill a36 ...... 
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work and milk capacity. Cattle in hilly tracts are small ill 
size, bardy. active and fiery in temper and are goad fOl' all 
agricultural purposes. Ca,tt16 in plain alluvial tracts are 
large sized, mild in tem per and are good both for agricol
tural and dairy purposes. On the coasts. specially of 
Bengal and Ma~ and the coast line bounding the Sahya~ 
dri mountains, the rainfall is high. climate is humid and 
the food and fodder is very poor in quality; hence cattle in 
those parts are small in size and are poor for work and milk. 
In hilly trn:cts where the air is drier, the land rocky and the 
fodder comparatively poor, the cattle are very hardy, active 
and spirited and have compact and strong bodies. In 
alluvial tracts, for instance in Gujarat, Rajputana and the 
Punjab, the land is soft, the air dry. rainfall is small and 
there is plenty of good fodder, and the cattle are therefore 
large in size. comparatively less bardy. mild in temper and 
hence the milk yielding capacity is well developed. In fact 
all the well known dairy breeds of India COme from these 
dry alluvial plains of Gujarat, Sindh, Rajputana and the 
Punjab, while the best work breeds are found in the seden
tary soil and rocky tracts and the poorest types of cattle are 
to be found along the \Vestern and Eastern coast lines. 
Cattle become acclimatized to environment in course of 
hundreds of generations and thus fonn their own breed 
quite distinct in physical features and other qualities 
from those that are acclimatized to another set of 
eavironmentalconditicos, Punjab types of cattle· for 
instance will never be found mtive in Himalayan tracts, 
and vice versa. In fact the development of all cha.m.Cters, 
nnder mtuxal conditioas. is chieJly regulated by the 
environment. the more important factors of which are the 
uature ci land. the IlQture IIJld supply of fodder and water 
owd the climatic; conditions.. The decrease in the milk 
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yield of dairy breeds. when removed' from their :IJlltiVI! 
place; is chiefly due to the .change in tha eo,vironme!lt. 

~59. Average Type of a Breed :-

. Average type of a breed is expressed by the mean 
values of all its measurable characters. If the extent of 
deviations ware revised in a sufficiently large number of 
individuals ofa breed it would be found that the majority of 
the individuals are closer to the average type.' The mean 
value' of a character may be regarded as the centre around 
which deviation takeS place and so long as this centre. or 
the type. does not change. the breed is said to temain sta
tionary. In a sufficiently large group, few extreme indivi
dual fluctuations on either side of the mean value do nat 
affect the a verage type and therefore do not affect the 
breed when taken as a whole. There is always a maximum 
and a minimum limit for the development of character 
and all Variations are always within these limits. In the 
improvement of a breed its average type must be watched 
closely because the improvement or the degeneration of 
the breed is indicated by a corresponding change in the 
average type. 

.60. Statistical Methods:-

In fixing the average type of a breed regarding any 
<J.uaIity, we should have the measurements of that quality 
in at least 200 individuals. in order to find out the _II . 

"aZ .... and jndices 01 wriatio .. of that qnality. For our pur
pose the mean or the average value. average deviation, sland
ard deviation. co-efficient of variability. probable errors of 
these; mode and modal co-efficients are quite sufficient. , 
The methods of working out these are as under:-

M ...... or Awrago Val .... :-1o statistical methods the' 
"weighted arithmetic mean" is most suitable and is there-
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fore usually worked out in statistical calcuIations. The rule 
to find out this is as under. 

First idi vide the indi viduaIs or variates Into differenf 
classes according to the quality measurements, each class 
varytng from the other by a fixed measure in value, called, 
"g~oup value" or "class value". -Then find the number of 
variates coming in each such c1ass called "frequency". 
Then multiply each class value by the corresponding fre
quency, find the suin of these products and divide this sum 
by the total number of variates; the quotient thus obtained 
is the required mean. 

Let us take for example the following average milk 
yields in a lactation of Sindhi Cows from different localities 
to find out the mean or the average yield of milk ofthe 
breed. 

(WorketL out from tlls figureS from Smith'. arlicls on Sindhi 
Bt'Ud, Pusa JOIIrnal, S.ptember 1925 issue.) 

No. of Lactation Days in Milt 
Locality the cow periods Milk yield Ibs, 

average average. 

-
22 2 369'5 5102'5 
24 2 30S'5 3772'Q 

Karacbl 32 2 270'5 4508'5 
18 2 274'0 4566'0 
26 2 273'0 3568'0 
47 2 199'0 2571'0 
3 2 319'0 3574'0 

25 2 310'0 3431'0 

-, 8 16 290'4 3924'1 

--



I No. of Lactati ~ ~ in 
IIiIt 

_ OD Milk yield lboo Locality the_ periods avenge_ ......... 
1 2 236-5 2634°5 
2 1 336°0 3081"0 

..... IQ' 3 2 2280 2048°. .. 2 294°5 2956°0 
5 2 316°' 3341"5 
6 a 362-0 2993-0 
7 2 296-0 2202°0 
8 Z 355-5 3872-0 

8 15 303°1 2891°6 

I 234 

1 
1 376-0 3841"0 

!172 1 337-0 4885-0 -- 946 .. 258"7 4553-5 
180 3 277"3 3505-0 
486 3 328-0 4346°6 

D83 .. 349"5 3Z45-' 
6 16 321"0 406r7 

- - -

... 6 278'6 I 3170'8 
96 S 248-8 :zsoz-o 

~ Palace DUr7 112 7 285-' 2755-1 
722 6 m-S 39376 , , 247"0 2767"3 

311 4 27,., ZZlrO 
102 12 _-0 2720"0 -- 142 7 227"0 26111"4 -

8 .lO 275-0 28"19". 
-

2S Z t 318-S 2809"S 
27 .. I 226-0 21fTO 

C- n 7 'we 28 I I 351-0 3SS7-o 
29 1 ! 283-0 I 3481-0 
33 Z i 3117-0 3734°' 
~ 1 i 29311 ! 2576-0 
24 2 I 31 .... , S246-Z 
as 2 , 31311 

i 
S<;65°S 

II U I 3I7l'3 ~ 
° 
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If we divide these cows in.to different classes, each cJasS
wrying from the other by 500 Ibs., according to their 
average milk yields and if we work out the necessary figures 
as per role given above these would be as under .-, . 

Class value Frequency Product 
Claos No. IV) (f) (Vxf:) 

Milk lbo. 

-
1 Below 2000 0 0 

2 .. .2500 4. 10000 

3 . 3000 11 33000 

4 .. 150C 6 21000 , .. 4aoo 9 36000 

6 .. 4SOO 1 4500 

1 .. SOOG 4 2000.0 

8 .. SSOO 2 UOOO· 

9 .. 6000 

\ 
1 I 6000 

Total 38 141500 

In the above table for class No. 2 the frequency is 4-
which means that there are only four cows in. the whole lot 
that have their average milk yields below 2500 lbe. In class 
No. 3 there are II cows having milk yields more than 2500 Ibs. 
and less than 3000 Ibs. In column 4 the figure 10,000 is 
the product V x f, hat is, 2500 x 4- The totals, 38 and 
141500, represent the total number of cows and the sum of 
the products in column 4 respectively. By dividing the 
total 141500 by 38, we get 3723-6 Ibs. which is the average 
required. The formula for this is 

Average(A)= S(Vxf) 
n 
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',~here 'Sis the sign of S11IDinatioo 
, , V =:~e clal?s value : 
''. u'= tbe'tota1numbei- of 
" , . individuals observed. 

Awrag« deviation :-The method, of ,finding out this is 
to' multiply the deviation of the class w.!ue from the meaD: 
as obtained above by its corresponding frequeDcy, and the 
sum -of au' such productS has to be divided by the total 
number of individuals. The quotient thUS obtained is the 
average deviation. The formula for this is:-

SDC 
Average deviation = 

n 
(where D is the deviation 

. '. from the average value.) 

'{he average deviation in the above example would be 
wor\<ed out as under :-

CI •• dlu, D Xf Product, 

,1'1 

1 0 0 

2 1223'6X4 489"'~ 

3 '723'6Xll 7959'6 
" 

,4 223'6X6 1341'6 

",i· S 276'4X9' ' . 2481'6 

I" 
6 ,776'4 XI 776'4 

'l - 7-: l.276''lX4 , . 5105'6 

, 
8 ,1776'4xa 3SSZ'8 

.v 
ZZ76'4)<1 2276'4 9 

, , 
Total 38 28394'4 
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The average deviation = t 28;~'4 = ± 747"2lbs.'and 

the average milk yield, of the breed would Jkexpressed as. 
3723'6 ± 747"2 Ibs. per lactation. 

Stanaa,.4 deviaticm:- In working out the standa.{d 
deviation the sum of the products of the squares of the 
deviations from the mean and the corresponding frequen
cies is to be divided by the total number of individuals. 
The square root of the quotient thus obtamed is the stand
ai-d deviation, The formula is 

Standard deviation = J S D' f 
, n 

The' standard deviation in the present case would be: 
workec!, out as under:-

CI_No, D' x f Product. 

1 0 0'0 

a (1223'6)' x 4 5988787'84 
, 

3 ( 723'6)' X 11 5759566'56 

4 ( 223'6)' x 6 299981'76 

5 ( 276'4)' x 9 687572'64 

6 ( 776'4)' x 1 ... 602796'96 

7 (1275'4)' x 4 6516787'84 

8 (1776'4)' x 2 6311193'92 

9- (22~'4)' X 1 5181996'96 

Total '38 313411684'48 
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Thus the standard deviation 

131348b84"48 . 
=.; 3H . - v' 1l24965"38 - ~g08'2 illS. 

By multiplying the standard deviation by 0"7979 we get 
n>ughly the average deviation. 

Co-efficient of v .. riabilit,,:-The variations explained 
.above represent a concrete Dumber, that is they are express
.ed in terms of the same units as the mean and therefore 
these cannot be compared to those that are expressed in 
·other units. In order to avoid this, the variation is expres ... 
ed as percentage calculated OD the mean. This percentage 
is the co-efficient of variability" This is found by dividing 
standard deviation by the mean, and the quotient thus 
.,bta:;ned is multiplied by 100 and the product is the required 
co-efIicient. This is usuaIIy expressed by the letter "C". 

The formula is 

C Standard deviation 
Mean X 100 

The co-efficient of variability in the present case would be 

9o!!"2 
C x 100=24'39% 

3723"6 
The following formulas would be useful in working out 

the "probable error"" (E)" 
Probable error of the mean, or l EA ) 

Rot = Standard deviation x 0"6745 
v' No. of individuals 

Probable error of the standard deviation 

Standard deviation .&. 

= v'2 X No. Ofinc!ivlduals )(11-,45 
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MotU and modal co .. fficient :_ When the individuals are 
~vided into different classes according to the class values. 
the class with the highest frequeucy represents the "mode" 
,and when this is expressed as percentage on the total 
number of individuals it expresses the "modal co-eflicient". 
The example of this is given in Art. 163. When the num
ber of individuals is very small and the classes are too many 
when compared to the total number of individuals. there is 
likelihood of getting more than one mode. When the 
number of individuals is increased or when the classes are 
reduced in number by a change fu their value, we get one 
mode provided the group of individuals Is homogeneous 

,and representative of the breed. In this connection may be 
mentioned the "Median" which is the central individual or 
value having 50 per cent. of the individuals below. and SO 
per cent. above it. Thus It will be seen that the' mean, 
tnode and median are the central values lying near each 

,C>ther. When the individuals are arranged in an "anay". 
that is, in either descending or ascending order.according 
to their values. the oentral "alue or the indiVidual i. the 
median.Tbe mode and the median thus foundhy the 
inspection of the classes and the array respectively are 
empirical an d' not theoretical The theoretical relatinn of 
,these is as under :-

Mode = mean - 3 x ( mean - tnedian) 



CHAPTER xm 

BREEDING AND BREEDS OF CATTLE 

161. Cattle.reed' ............... oIuceIIe.ce:-

Before ~ with !reeding tile t.eedeF sbooId be
prepued to devote aD his atteDIion to his work with , ' .-
tieoce, aud to speod as much as the work requUiS withoat
eq.ectatioa of immediate profits; aDd, further. be mast DOt 
be di9:owaged at the slaw rate ofimprovemeot of his ~ 
It requires years of patient aDd careful work to acbieYe ... 
appRCiable improvemem. became cattle multiply very very 
slowly. To test one geaeraDon means a period of three 01: 

four years. He sboaId study tbcocougbly the Jocal treeds aDd 
sboold know their strong as -U as weak p<JiIB The 
c:limatic conditions, sapply of food aDd fodd~ aDd the 
requiaem.:nts of the people IOIIIId abooK sboaId also be 
taken into ccosidemtiOIL He must always keep ill miIIIl 
that the !reeding business is zisk:y aDd very eqrnsi'leo it is, 
lengthy aDd once taken ill baud it sboIIId be contimrd at all 
costs till the desired result is oblaiDed. The ideal of breed
ing. the g<al which bas to be reached. is ofteD caDed 
the "breeding standardb cr .. st....a.nl 01 CClJu-'". This 
must be clearly defined aDd sboold be based OIl utility • 
.. F_ standard" las DO value from a utility paint of vier.
thus a particular curl of tbe bciDs of cattle is simply a fiuJcy 
poiDt and dotS not inB_ at all tile milk yielding cr 
WIKking caJRcities. Cattle may be bred with a "single piX'"' 
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,pOSe" such as quality and quantity of milk or work caps.
-city. or with a, "double purpose" so as to combine these 
two qualities to maximum advantage. The breeder should 
not keep his goal or breeding standard in bis mind. but 
ilhould commit it to writing so that the results of breeding 
may be compared with it and the progress made tested ; 
and in case the standard changes slightly it may be easier 
to watch the result. He must understand the value of 
keeping detailed and genuine records of his work as in the 
absence of such records it is not possible to watch the 
progress and to trace the probable cause of either failure or 
·success. 
062. SelectloD:-

The next stage after fixing the standard is to gather the 
material for breeding purposes and this involves careful 
selection of animals according to the standard of excellence. 
The females should be chosen from a local breed which has 
to be improved because they are required in large 
numbers. The stud bull should be carefully selected from 
a superior family or breed. Selection of a bull is very 
important. because on it depends the chance of success 
or failure and progress towards the goaL: The bull is more 
valuable tbarl any' other animal in the herd. because he 
influences the 'strain of the future generation to a greater 
extent. In selecting stud bulls the animal should be judged 
from its body points and its ancestry so that an error. if 
=y. may be on the right side. The body point require
ments vary with tbe breeding standard. thus the body points 
'of dairy cattle differ from the body point requirements of 
'work cattle as will be quite clear from the following. 
'Draft cattl~ are strong. and' possess a stout big frame. 
The b>.rrel is round with 'strong 3Dd.weU" developed 
muscles ,of the shoulder and thigh. The aeckis rather 
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short and thick. The hump Is 'well . developed. ' The 
legS are. comparatively short, thick and With big joints 

Plato 8. Kri.hJl& Valley bull-work typo. 
Note the strong massive build. 

and large hoofs. The back is rather leveL In some. of the 
breeds the dewlap is well developed. Draft cattle appea.r 
heavy in the front portion. The head is ca.rried high. eyes 
are .prominent and full of spirit. . Their temper is fiery. 
:and they have a hardy constitution. In cows of working 
breeds the udder is small. the milk vein is . not ·well deve
loped. yield of milk is small and they breed late. The 
Amrit-mabal. Krishna-Valley. MalYi. Nimarl. KanWaria and 
Kheri breeds are typical work hreeds. · Our best dait7 
breeds' are short in height and bave more or less a 'wedge
shaped frame. The Sindi arid Montgomery breeds. f ... 
:example. bav!, thick barrel and short legs and horus.· Gil' 

• F"" body poiDIS of OIl Americaa dairy ... imaI. _ pilote II. 
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oc Katbiawari COWS have comparatively long legs aIII,l 
peculiarly curled long horns. Generally our dairy breeds 
have their backs sloping to the front. Ears are loOg. well 
developed. and of a rich yellow colour inside. Eyes -.re 
large, prominent and mild. Skin is thin with fine smooth 
hair. The milk vein is well developed. The odder is large 
with a good milk capacity. The teats of Sindi and Mont
gomery cows are of modemte size and length. while Gir 
COWS have loOg teats. Temper of dairy breedS is mild. 
Dairy breeds are less hardy in constitution. These cows 
are tbick and beavy in the bind quarters. They breed 
rather earlier than draft breed cows. Our typical dairy 
breeds are Siodi, Montgomery. Hisar, Gir and Mewati. 
The dotJ>k purpose breeds com bine the chamcters of draft 
and dairy breeds. They have a good work capacity and a 
moderate milk yield. Among double purpose breeds may 

8y ~) tImp. Dept. · of Aart. 
Plate O. AmrII'mabal PaIr: Ag&'-1 years. 

Harihor c.wo 5how, 1921. 
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be mentioned. Hisar. Mewati. KOsi; Kankreji and 'Nellore 
~eds. 

'8, OooI1Mtl (llDp. 1)ep&. 01 ~ 
Plate 10. Amril-mabal c....-wo.-t TfPO. 

As regards pedigree or ancestral history. at present. we 
'have to depend on what the owner of the animal may tell, 
:in the absence of pedigree records. Government 1neding 
stations and Military , and Civil Government Dairy farms 
have begun keeping a sort of pedigree record recently bat 
as yet not a single breed or herd register is published for 
public benefit. So. there are practically DO written pedigree 
records of Indian breeds and we have to depend OIl the 
·description gi Yen hythe owner regarding the parents of the 
,animal to be purchased. Anima1sresemble their Imme
·diate , ancestors more closely in hereditary qualities aid 
hence the history of immediate ancestOIS is moat important 
;in cattle selection. Tlie closeness of resemblance with 
immediate an~ors- ,will be, clear froni the following 
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,fi~ worked out on thesuppositi~ : that the offs~~ 
.sIlares 50% strain/rom 1lach parent. :: .:, " . 1 '.. . 

Generation' backWard Closeness of resemblance. 
· ·lst .••• i 
· 2nd ..• :;" . i. .~.:. 
· ' d' ., . . )~" 
· 3I'. ",' .... . ~ : ,. 
· ·til r,r . ''ie.' . 
4 ..• '" T. 

· 5th .. : . .. ~ . . 
. 6th . · •••. : "J..·· ' .. 

. 7th . . .. .. :. ';'j. ... 
. and so on.Tbe seIectionofthe studbllll for a.: dairy f'atI!I 
should be 'carefully made. .. The .inotli~r and gralid;mot~ij; 
of the bull should be hea,vy miIk~ ' to' enSure . the ·.~. 
miSsion ' of hea.vymilking qualities in bisprogeny. In the 
selection more im porta.nce should be attached to the quality 

By _1 [I.... ",.to 01 Aorl-
Plate II. Guernsey Cow ,0 Countess Prue."' U.S, champion butter 
'fat producer. ~8.626·91bl. milk and 1.103 1m. butter in ODe ,ear. ' ... 
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cd the family than to 3D iDdividual because in good familie! 
a larger nomber of individuals of good qualities are e2I 

pected. ' 
The animal to ' be selected should be healthy and fret 

from any body defects. The same disease or·defect shouk 
not occur in the fanillies or in the individuals to be COlD' 

bined. The ancestors shoold be free from any hereditarJ 
disease or defect. 'If the same disease or defect be pre;ea 
in both parents, it Is more likely to be multiplied in tho 
trageny • and, If any were (l'esent in any of the ancestor! 
'bot not viSible in the existing individual, it is likely t< 
,'becOme apparent in any of the futw-e progeny. 

The individual to be selected shoold be yoang bec:alW 

,",_I [1_ ,......"' ..... 
Plate to. IbM C.-_k I, .... 
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·it will then be full of vigour. do ·breeding work for a 
longer period and hence produce more progeny. It -is 

: better to select animals in their fourth year: but if there ~ a 
-specially good but older animal. it may be : purchased 
.to improve the breed or herd. The age of. cattle·is 
-determined by inspection of the incisors according to 
-.the following table :'- - -

.A.g •• lIfilR _11. P...- tutb. 
J.st mOD.tb 8 ,barp cbiMl lhaped 0 
lat year 8 WOrD wilb 1'0"" 0 

eurface. 
Toward5 the end 6WOfO with rouad 2 -

of 2nd ,ear. slll'facc. 
21 years ~ .. .. .. 4 
3y ...... 2 .. .. .. 6 
After 31 yean 0 .. .. 8 

L 

.111_] [Imp,. DIpt. of .un. 
Plate 13_ Malvi Bull-work type. 

Note strong ~~pact build. 
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:; : AAeqth 'yearor Sthyear 'tbe age is judged CmIyaPPtO' 
' irlniately act:Ordlng to' the ¢ent of the wearing of the 
:mtb.,Milk teeth, are bright. white and chisel ' shaped; 
:pettnanent teeth are riot ' sowbit .. , hirt tlIlber pale yel1owis,ll 
, in co16ur. ' ' 
.. ~ , "- - : -

The general appearaDce. cOlour etc. should be charaC-
teristic of the breed or family to Which the individuiIJ 
IieJongs, hnt in'this respect allowance should be made (01 

individual variatians.Each and every individual of a breed 
or family Will not exhibit all chara.cters of that breed or the 
family to the same extent. because ouly some of tbem are 
developed prominently. some only moderately. other.; 
remaining in a dormant condition, ' Uniformity among the 
members of a breed or family depends on the uniformity in 
the conditions imder which breeding is carried on for goin.,. 
rations together. and hence wide differences from "average" 

DR. ..... . _Hi .... Cow-Doab1e-Da1"Dm8 type. 
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« "type" of tbe breed or family exhibited in any individual 
show lack of uniformity in these cooditioos and indicate,' 
tillies,,,olioK impurity of blood. _ One pOint 'must. be te-. 

membered. especially regarding co1oor, in Montgomery and ' 
Gir lneds. For iJlStance, mown, white, 01' Inixtnre' of, 
white and irnwn in any proportion are char.lcteristic 
<oIoms, and hence there is a large range of wriatioo: white 
and irnwn may be foond mixed in any proportion, or there 
may be any shade of brown ranging from light yellowish 
brown to deep daIk brown so that the animal is likely to ~ 
taken as dark coloured when seen from a distance. Such iii 
aJso the case with the variatioo in shape, inclimtion and 
curl of horns, CDJVature of forehead etc. I 

It may take one some time to make a selection since 
this shoold not be done hurriedly like the selection of cloth 
for our coat 01' shirt. The real worth of the animal ~ 
known by remaining with it for some time and by bandli"g 
it. because in this manner its good and weak points ail, 
known. The· "mark system- of selection shoold ~ 
followed; each qua.lity shoold be given some marks acc0rd
ing to the fixed standard of excellence and out of thiS 
mamnom for each quality the animal on~er. examinatioo 

• The British Dairy Farmers' Association recommends the foDowiac 
.aIe:- . ," .. 

~ for e...ry poaad of !at' Proo""""- .'.' 
. . 

4 .. .. S. N. F .... 
- .. - . -::- -' l:~' I 

.1.. •• :; •... ;. milk .~ .. pel" da, •• ~ .of~~2 ~~. 

1 ,; .. 1m days' dter -calvme ~~. 1. :.0 days triib.~ 
. mawjm....m "01 Ii points,:. _. . - . _,-,1 

, ~iD8 1016< lOt _ S.lN: P. if be10w 3 ~ 8-5 'eoCb. _) .veI,. . .. 



sbouId be given mans aa:mding to its merits aDd the 
aDimal secmiDg the highest number af marks sbooId be 
selected.- Mads sbouId also be deducted for cadesiJaNe 
pints in the animal nuder "",mjmti<n Thus indi<ridaoJs 

!'Ide 15- N_ Caw D 7 I __ type, 
IH __ ~~ 

af good ancestry aDd af "'""'-l « r ." sbdd be cba&oD 
lOr breeding puipcses, We may _ be so wry ~ ia 
sdCrting the first !emaIe stock, bot _ sboaId make IL 

Jigm:Jus sdectiClll af the stud baDs for ""-ling pui poses. 
With aD this, pedigree and body painIs able are _ 
cgfIjcient to indicate the ftIII worth af the baIl. bot the ~ 
forma.nce afhis progeny is the real ud _ test af the 
quality af the buJ1, This will be __ &om the table _ 

the OIlIlOSite IIII!e: 
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. 
- G .. 

, 
Daughter. Dam. "'''' ~-, - -, 

ri-
0 0 
~ -

Best -... 
Name. r -~ Name. No. Lac •• §t o. yield, lho. yield. .. --~ ... ~ lho. !5::O 

--- i:l ag 

Gootf l)I>e Sin. 

Ashrafi ... 211 4670 Panli ... 39 -4665 +5 

Cbaldl 
_. 

203 4317 Padmlni .- 56 4094 +223 

Akli ... 231 5046 Rasuli ... 132 4812 -+234 
Jamali ... 23l 4420 Divali ... 77 3827 +593 

Devaki ... 213 5349 Gomti ... 75 3346 +2003 

Chabili ... 187 4729 Rami ... 78 3764 +965 

Parvati ... 245 4037 Rajoi ... 76 4867 -830 

Gopi ... 219 5121 Foorsi ... 103 320 +4801 

Soo.dri ... 248 4223 Haklmi ... 28 4407 -184 

Kadambari ... 243 6347 )ardi ... 47 4979 +1368 

Abadi ... 238 4624 Durgavali ... 136 3139 +t48S 
BIOd Tn-Sire. 

H ........ U ... 399 4848 Kaveri ... 133 4786 +U 
Himmati . - 348 1728 GoiDti ... 75 3346 -1618 
Gull ... 305 410 Mootld ... 122 3435 -3025 
Hual ... 33! 2620 ImaDi ... 138 6200 1=!f80 Hali. ... 39 1619 

riboonki 
... .. .. 581 

Rati ... 358 1445 ... I~ 3240 1-1795 
Haldl ... ~~ 3064 Chak1i 4317 1-.125:1 Hundl ... 3624 Kapnrni ... 283 3195 +4~ 
Halla ... ~~ 1324 Radbia ... ~~ 3520 1-2195 
Hioli ... 675 Tbakural ." 3923 1-3248 

(Henderson-Pusa Journal Vol. X. Page 36+) 



i 6a. StitJstlc:a1 Metbods 01 JudglDg Cattle:-

L The relative merits of cattle. individually or in a_ 
group, can be judged correctl)' only by statistical methods. 
For this purpose we mast_bave genuine records of indivi· 
duals separately or of the whole herd. Suppose we have to 
judge the quality of a partica1ar herd of 28 cows from a 
milk yield stand-point and compare it with another herd,
the average yield per lactation of 28·cows of the herd of a 
partica1ar breed is as under :-

-Cow Yield in lbo. Cow. Yield in lbo. 
No. per lactation. No. per lactation. 

1 1135 15 -1635 

-2 1734 16 2768 

3 2291 17 2051 
-4 1949 18 1574 

5 3086 19 1368 

6 1188 20 1382 

7 2215 21 1852 

8 2311 22 2452 

9 2705 23 2062 

10- 1927 24 1377 

11 -20s0 - 2S 1177 

12 2832 28 1791 

13 1281 27 220$ 

14 2071 28 2198 

, If these cows _be divided into different grimps. each 
group varying from the .other in milk yiedby 500 Ihs •• 
for the sake c1 siinplicity the number of cows in eIICb 
.group will be as follows :-
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Group. GroUp Value •.. , .N". or . Product of Gr<>ap . 
freqaoacy. Value and Frequencj. 

1 below 1000 Ibs. 0 0'0 

2 " 1500 " .7 1050Q'0 

- 3 .. 2000 " 7 14000'0 

4 " 2500 .. 10 25000'0 

S .. 3000 " 
3 9000'0 

.6 .. 3500 .. 1 3500'0 

Total ... 28 62000'0 

From this the mean yield of milk per lactation for this 
62000'0 

.group of 28 cows =2r = 2'114'3 lbs. 

Secondly the above figures show that group 4 has 
the largest number of cows, i.e. in this cow herd the 
majority have the yield between 2000 and 2500 lbs. per 
la.ctation. This is the tendency of the majority of the cows 
and hence it expresses the "type" of the wh~le herd. 
Technically the number. 10 of group 4 is called "mode" 
and it is expressed as percentage (Modal co-eflicient). 
Thus the modal co-eflicientof the cow herd in question is 
3:0 x 100 tha·· oj of h . th . 28 . .' t IS 35'7 /0 t e cows are·representmg e 

average type of the herd. In this way we can find out 
the mean and modal co-eflicient of any other herd of 
cattle regarding any measurable ·character and compare 
them with those of other herds and thus we can lind out 
which is the superior. 

2. Another method' of judging cattle is to find o~t 
milk yield in a lactation per 1000 ibs. of 'body weight or 
number of dry .days or milk yield in one year and then 
compare. For this we require body weights of different 
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individuals and their respective milk' yield. . etc. For 
example we take a group of 5 Montgomery cows and an
other of 5 Delhi buffaloes fa, comparison. taking the 
necessary figures as under :- ....... 

Milk yield Milk yield 
in one Buffalo Delhi Length. Girth. Bodywt. in a Lactation breed, .100. Lactation per 1000 lb •• m Ibs. wt. of body. 

Tara ... 5'-0- 7'-a" 1411 3~01 2410 

Chaudia ... 5' -()" 6'-9' 1312, 3676 2801 

Murri .. ' 5'-0' 7'-()" 1411 5178 3669 

Kasturi ... 4'-11.' 6'-0' 1019 4749 ~660 

Gabni ... 4'-8- &'-9- 1224 4253 3474 

Average ... 4'-11- 6'-8- 1275 4251 '3402"8 
.. 

-
, Milk yield Milk yield 

Cow Bodywt, in a in one 
MontgomerY Length. Girth. 100. Lactation. Lactation . 

breed. 100. per 1000 100. 
WI. of body • . 

Badami ... 5'-0- 5'-4- 819 3436 4195 

LaIia .. , 4'-6' ,,-()" 648 3285 5069 

Kabria ... 4'-S· 5/-5. 746 2124 3651 

Rosi ... .'-5· 5'-Z' 679 4122 6070 

Barthani ... 4'-S' 5
'
-()" 636 2904 4566 

--- -
4_" ... 4'-<" . 5'-2' 705 3294 4710'2 
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-
Average Average Average Average 

Delhi dry Milk Ibs. dry Milk lbs. Mont. 
Buffalo, days in in a days in in a. Cow. 

a year. year, a year. year, 

--c-

I I Tara ... 163'5 3607'3 149"0 3295'3 Badami. 

Chanda •.. 214'0 2449'0 144'0 3122'3 LaUa, 

MWTi ... 107"0 4307'3 119'5 2709'0 Kabria. 

Kasturi ... 221'0 3248'0 156' 5 3591'6 Rosi, 

Gabni .. ' 144'0 3577'5 139"5 2901'6 Bartbani. 

Average ... 169'9 

I 
3437'8 141'7 3123'9 Average, 

These figures show that Montgomery cows yield more 
milk than Delhi buffaloes weight for weight of the body. 
But the milk-yield in a period of one year of Delhi 
buffaloes is more than that of Montgomery cows and as 
regards the period of dry days in a year Delhi buffaloes 
remain dry fdr a longer period than Montgomery cows. 
Similarly the cattle can be judged from the stand-point 
of food consumed and milk yielded in a year or from the 
stand-point of butter yield or fat percentage, etc. 

" 3. Relative merits of cattle can be judged by finding 
out the correlation between any two characters. For 
instance we take the above group of 5 Montgomery cows· 
and work out the correlation between the body weight
and milk yield per lactation. 

Let the average weight-705 Ibs. = X 

and " " milk yield-3294 lbs. = Y 
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Then the relative merits with lespect to X and Y t:L the 
individuals of this groop are as under :-

CQWNos. W.,;ghL X=70S lbo. Milk Yield. Y=3294lbo. 

_1 819 + 3436 + 

2 648 3285 

3 746 + 2724 

4 679 4122 + 

5 636 2901 

Ir we artan,,"" the frequencies with respect to the ezces 
-or the deficiency with respect to X aod Y according to 
Yules method (Art. 152) they work oat as:-

More thaD Y 

Less thaD Y 

More""" X. 

1 

1 

Hence the cOrrelation between the body weight and 

-milk- ·eld=2XI-IXI 2-I=~= fcrthis-"'~I~';· 
yt 2XI+IXI 2+1 - 3 0"3 .----

group or Montgomery ~ 

10 this way cotIe1ation between milk yield and batter 
yield or hotter fa~ ~ or food coosumed, etc. can be worked 
out and groops or individuals compued aod their relative: 
merits determined. 

- -
4. Percentage figures Worked oat from dairy ·records: 

reganliog diff~ items wooId ioIso be nsJnl in com~· 
relative merits or cattle herds. The following figures &em 
a dairy record serve as ~ elIalDpIe.:-__ 



Per cent. Cows ... ... 76·8 51"9 Number .• 

.. Balfaloos 23·1 48·1 

Calvings in a :year 8.5·6 67·5 

.. MilkiDg cattle SS·9 60·2 .. 
Calves fed per 100 adu1ts 1U·6 96·0 

Concentrated food fed per 1619·. 2923·5 Maund •• 
100 adults per:year. 

Milk yield per 100 adults in 1m·~ 31OS·7 
a year. 

Food aDits per 100 aDits of I 68·3 69·0 
mi\I:. 

164. Matlac:-

,Cattle chosen according to all the points discussed 
above should be mated. Cattle differing too much in 
age and size should not be mated. We must be· very 
careful in avoiding mating with inferior and nondescript 
hulls. In combined herds inferior bull calves should be 
castrated or sold and only selected bulls should be allowed 
to serve the cows. When the bull is allowed to be with 
the herd while grazing, mating often takes place if there be 
a cow in heat. But it is a better plan to have a separate 
enclosure for mating in order to control mating on desired 
lines. that is, mating of only chosen animals. Mating will 
not take p1ace if the cow is not sufficiently in heat. In 
some cases companionship is also an important fu.ctor as 
some cows show a sort of choice for a partico1ar bull and 
hence will not stand to another bull Some buIls lose their 

. mating power temporarily 011 change of p1ace and change 
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in neighbours. Old age, too much service, little exerd~ 
,too much sugary food and too much fat in the body adversely 
, affect the mating power of bulls. When the cow is in heat 
she is much disturbed and hence does not eat her usuaI 

,quantity of food; this helps in a way the retention Of 
germinal substance in the womb. After mating the cow 
should not be disturbed or made to ron or walk long distances, 
food should be withheld for some ho~ and for some two 

-or three weeks she should not be given oil cakes or other 
heating foods. These precautions 'help retention of semen 

-and thus help fertilization to some extent. Generally one 
service is sufficient in a heat period to ensure fertiJ.iAtion 

-hut sometimes two are required. ' 
, .65. Crosslng:-

Mating of individuals of two separate breeds is called 
crossing and the progeny is called a "cross" or "cross
bred", and it inherits nearly 50% qualities of the two' 
breeds. From a dairy stand-point male crossbreds are 
useless for breediog purposes; the female crosses are 

: better in milk yielding capacity than their mothers 
provided the sire is of a good milking breed. Interbreeding 
of crossbreds makes no improvement in their progeny 
and hence only the first crosses are superior to the inferior 
parent but inferior to the superior parent. Fora more or less 
permanent improvement either "inbreeding" or "grading " 
must be followed. By crossing. the uniformity secured in 
the progeny is the least. because the breeding conditions 
are most favourable for variation. The improvement in 
the first cross and the stability of the progeny of crosses 
'when interbred will be clear from the followlDj( :-

(Sup<rior)A x B( Jnf~rior) • 
I 'I 

-C(male) D(f~malcl 
.( t A + iB ) (t A + il:l »o~ iraproveraent. 
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But if C Be D are crossed with C/. Be J)I obtained ~ 
A lit B' there would be DO improvement. 

CxD 

! 
as K = (} C + tD')=HtAHB)+(tA + IB'l}=( ta.HB) 
No further improvement. B and B' being of the same type. 

166. Or.dlngo-

In this method sires of superior blood are chosen for 
breeding. and improvement in the inferior herd is effected 
gradually from genel1ltion to generation. The progeny 
is usually termed a .. grade ... Cows of inferior type 
are chosen and for each genel1ltion a fresh sire of 
superior blood is used and thus superior blood is introduced 
into the herd and the same method is followed with the 
graded females as well as in each successive generation. 
This method is the safest of all methods of breeding carried 
on for improving inferior herds. If a superior milking quality 
has to be introduced in common cattle, a' number of com
mon cows and a bull of superior milk strain are selected 
and mated. Then, about half of the prcgeny of this first 
generatIOn would he females and these would have nearly 
50% superior blood in them and thus they would be superior 
to their mothers in their milk yielding capacity. The first 
generation "grad<-females" would be the female stock for 
the s-'<:"nd g ·neration. These are to be mated with a 
fresh bull of supenor strain and so on for every successive 
generation. Thu6 it will be noted that each sire can be 
used only for three or four years as female' calves attain 
poberty in their third or fourth year, and thus it is possible 

_to avoid inbra'<llllg. The rate of improvement effected in 
~ . . -.. 
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;this manner Will be quite c1ear from the foDo.,ing, sapposiDg 
that the progeny inherits 50% of strain at each genentiao. _ 

Generati= Soperior Blood. Inferior Blood. 
:l i i 
z f i 
3 i -J 
4 H 1 

-n 
5 -. "" n 
6 .. ft n 
7 l:; Th 

From the above it Will be seen that the seventh geoe
nUioo is very oearly eqoaI to the soperior strain. 

~. 1. __ ree41Dc >-

In this method of breeding, mating of close relations 
is -brooght about e. g. father with daoghters or grand
danghters, brother with sister. and the like. This method 
is followed (1) when the otmost use of a specially good 
individOal most he made for fixing its special quafities 
in its progeny. (2) for increasing the prepotency of sires. 
(3) for hringing about onifonnity of type and (4) for 
cottiog shOrt the period required £oc reaching the desired 
standard. Bot this method bas its OWD risks- and dis
advantages e. g. (1) if a wrong selection is made the 
defects are exaggerated in the progeoy (2) the progeny 
. becomes delicate and more sosceptible to disease (3) 
fecMldity is decreased (4) more or Ies; degeneIaDon of the 
henl is cansed (5) it is diflicoIt to find oat the stage of 
breeding at which it is to be discootiooed to avoid the bad 
effects of this method. ThIlS it will be noted that in-breed
jog is the sb<lIt cot for fixing the desired qoaIities, bot 
-as it is risky it is followed only occasionally by ezperieuced 
-cattle breeders. When the reIatiooship of the indiYiduals 
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!:hosen for breeding is not so close as to cause in-breeding, 
the term .. -Uoe-breediog " _ is used. The relationship .up 

. to great-grandson or great-graod-daughten; indicates in~ 
breeding and a wider relationship tban this indicates line
breeding. Line-breeding is followed for improving the 
breed by raising the general standard in any desired line. 

168. IDelIa. dairy breed.:-

We have quite a number of cattle breeds but only a 
few of them can rightly be called dairy breeds. Our- dairy 
-breeds have not _yet been properly studied and so there is 
very little accurate informatioo regarding their cbaracterist-

Plate .6_-Delhi Buffalo.: -
_ ics from a dairy standpoint. In the following articles short 

descriptions of more important buffalo and cow meeds kept 
16 
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~dairiesare giVen. The 6gures regarding the milk }~eld 
etC. ·may differ and hence may not be applicable to each 
aoo every locality, however, they wiD be sofficient 10 show 
the relative merits of our different Iieeds. 
169- DeIbI or 1Il .......... Buffalo,..... 

. The native place of the Mwrah bufIaIo is the Rohtak 
District of the Ponjab. The" animals of this breed are 
the beaviest milkers of all the Indian breeds.. They 
ve of large size and shapely in fonn wben compared 
with the Jafiiabadi Buffalo. The bead is comparatively 
sman. shapely and dean cut with cbaIact.eristic barns 
tmning npwards and cmling inwards in spiral foon. 
In animak of the best strain, this spiral fonn of hom 
is more marked while in inferior individuals it is nat SO 

axnplete. The body colour is geoeraIly black thougb in 
some animals it tends to brown to some extent. The eye
balls are sometimes white and occasionally white marlI;. 
ings are met with CD the face, tail oc extremities. The 
udd..,.. is weD developed and capacious with teats eX 
moderate size. An ima1s of this breed are broogbt foc 
s8.Ie to faits at Amritslr, Jabajgarb, Gulnsbah, JrISS3r in the 
Punjab and Kosi, Makbkbaopae in the U oited Provinc.es 
Average JactatiCD period about 31.4 days. 
Interval bet ween two ca1.-ings " 5LJ " 
Average miIk·yield in alactation " 4700 lbs. 
Average miIk.,-ield per day in a lactatioo.. 14 .. 

Aoimals of this breed bave done weD in nearly all 
. parts eX India and onder widely differing climatic cooditioos. 
Monah 1wd!3!oes as pon:hased in the open market can be 
depeoded npon to yield 3500 to 4000 lbs. eX milk in a 

.lactatioo, as per latest availa.ble data.. 

.. -S.i t J 
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Plate I,.-Sindi Murra bullalo-Bangalore Farm. 
Yield 84891bo. In 359 days. 

'70. SurU Buffalo:_ 

The Surti Buffalo is of comparatively smail stature but 
more compact in body. It is also more shapely with 
clean cut head. The horns are not long as· in the Deccani. 
type. The colour is black but has a tendency, in many 
cases, towards a· slight brown colour. In animals of better 
milk strain grey or light brown hair patches may be seen 
o()Il the front portion of the chest. . The best animals are 
found in the Anand District of Gujrat. The animals are 
rather light, requiring comparatively less food, and thus 
,are more profitable than even Murrah buffalo. In milk· 
yield they stand next to Murrah. 
Average Lactation period . 
Interval between two calvings 
Average milk-yield in lactation 
Average milk:yie14 ~ day in lactation -

about 380 days 
tJ 510 u 

" 4xOO IDs. 

" .. 



..,.. JaHrabadl 8_10_ 

. The Dative place of this breed is the regioo of Gimar 
Hills in Kathiawar. The animals are of large size and rather 
cause in appeamnce. The face Is char.u:teristic with a 
specially developed frontal boDe so that the bam. appear 
• arise from behind the eyes. The horns tum downwards 
and then curl and heba ve rather in an opposite manner to 
that of Murrah buffalo. Animals of this breed are rather 
heavy in the foreqoarters. The udder is well developed 
with long teats which show a slight constriction at the 
point of attachment to the udder. The animals are 
good milkers but are rather more el[pensi ve in feeding and 
hence are bot so profitable as MUITall and Sorti buffaloes. 

'.,"""'-J 
, '. 

[ ImP. DepI. of .l~ 

Plate 18. Jalrrahadi BalJaIo boll. 
PIvpeIty 0I1ho Ibhonja 01 Boroda. 
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Average Lactation period 
Interval between calvings 
Average milk-yield per lactation 
Average daily milk-yie.ld in lactation 

"72. Stndt Cow:_ 

about 380 

" 480 
" .4500-.. xo 

days, 

.. 
. This breed is found near Karachi. The' animals are of 

moderate size. The body is comparatively compact. deep 

[ ImP. 1'Iep,," of: A,fL ~ ~. 
Sindi Cow. No. 72-1. Of BaDgatore Farm .. _ 

Yie!d-7272 lbs. in one laclatiC?D ... 



and broad. The' face is rather short ~tb'sliort 'and bloirt 
homs, and the muzzle is broad. The neck is sheirt and 
thick. The usual colours. are 'red, brown or dark broWD_ 
The ndder is large and a little fleshy. The cows are he&Vy 
milkers for their feed and hence more profitable. 

Average lactation about 350 da~ 

Average interval between z calvings .. 444 .. 

Average milk-yield per Iactation 

Ayerage daily milk-yield in lactation 

.. 3400 Ib!.. 

tI 9 .. 

BI 00urteQ' 1 ( Imp. Dt9&. of '&en.. 
Plato:lO. Sindi Bull ... Tau ..... :· Wuw.cdOD F ....... Karachi. 

Tbis breed resembles the Montgomery breed of the 
Paojab in general appearance. Recent figures regarding 
the performance of the cows of this breed given by Mr. 
Smith, KO to show that they do fairly well· in different 

..nark.L>f our mnotrv. 
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I7J. Olr Cow =-- . 
. 1'1!e cattle of this.bre~ are found in the .tract of Gip1ar 

hi1Is in Kathiawar:. G.ir cows are taller iud larger in sizf; 
than Sindi CowS. Their usual coIoor is red or IxDwn or a 
·~d..;n and white. . The behead is generally boI,
ged oat. with a characteristic hams sweeping back with 
peculiar curI. . The ears . are loog and penduloos. The 
whole bead is characteristic of the breed. The dewlap 
and sheath are we1I developed. The teats are compara
tively loog. The general appearance is rather CGII'lle.; 
The cows are good milkers. 

Plate,. .. GirCo.. 

AWInge 1artarioo period 
Interval belwCCD two ca1YiDgs 
A ........ ae miJk-yieId P"% Iacta.tioa 
Average daily yield in 1adaticlIl 

about 310 days. 
• 46:> » 

.. 3200 Jl& 

• 10 .. 
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174' Me".atl Cpw~ 

This breed is found in Mewat. This is a tmct consist· 
big of a. part of Bbaratpur and Alwar States and a part oj 
~e Gurgaon District of the Punjab. Mewati cattle resem
ble' the Hissar cattle, but they are smaller in size. The 
usua.l colours are white and grey but so,me times mixtures of 
bla.ck, white and brown are met with. When the colour is 
grey the shoulder and back are darker in shade. The head 
is small and clean cut, the horns are of moderate size and 
curve upwards and inwards. The ears are long and pendu· 
lous and the forehead is wide with prominent , eyes. 
The tail is of medium length and tapering. The dewlap is 
moderately developed and the sheath is small. This breed 

r--------------------------------------,1 ! 

'8, 00_1 (Imp. Dopo. of A .... 
Plate 22.-Hariaoa Cow. "Dah,". M. D. P.m •. 

Yiold-319' Ibs. i. ODe Lactalloo. ' 
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is lloted for its tnilk-yield as well as agricuitUraleapacity. 
1UId hence. is a "double purpose breed" • 
. A vernge lactation period . 
·Interval between two calvings 
-Average milky i' I per lactation 
Average milk-yield per dayln lactation 

~75; Harlaaa cow,-

.about 270 day:;. 
" 390 , u ~ 
u .2000. Ibs. .. '1 .. 

This breed is also known as Hissar or Hansi. It is 
found in the Hissar and Rohtak districts of the Punjab. 
'he colour is grey white, the face is rather long and 
pointed with a broad and slightly bulged forehead. The 
eyes are large and prominent. The horns are of moderate 
size, curve inwards and are upright. The ears are long 
and pendulous. In grey animals the dark colour becomes 

By ~ (Imp. Dept, at A8rl • 
. ' .. Plate 23;~liaria ... l!ull. ' ·Cbie1ta,in'·. 

¥ilitary D .. iryFarm, Dept. 



deeper in sbade OIl the DeCk, sbouIder aDd biDd qaarteI 
The tail is moderately Ioog and taperiDg. The adder 
well deveIoped with teats of moder.Ite siZe. AD parts . 
the animal are well JII"OIlOOiOlled. The COWS are goc 
milkers and can be bad in the catde faits of Hissar, Jaba 
garb, Sma aDd Amritsar. The Hariana cows are SIlpen. 
to Mewati in milk· yield and work capacity wbile in otb 
details they resemble them. 
'76- M __ ery C_=-

This breed is also called "Sahiwal breed". It is fom 
in the Montgomery district of the Punjab. The COWS ' 

__ 1 [ __ .... '" Sf.--, , Ball •• -.-oM. 
~af~F .... 
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this breed ·are comparatively .shortet tha1ith~ HarilltlaS. 
The horns are short and blunt. The head is~mpara.tively 
short and rather clumsy with a broad muzzle. Usual 
coloun are red,· white and red mixed, and brown. The 
c/.ewlap is well developed. Sheath is comparatively larg~ 

By OOl.1rby] ([mp. Dc~ of Agrt. 

Plate 25.-MoDtgomery Cow. "Googni". Pusa Farm. 
Yie1d-6457 lbo. in 307 days. 

and rather continuous with the udder. The cows of this· 
breed are heavy milkers. 

Average lactation period 

Interval betWeen two calvings 

Average milk-yield in a lactation 

Daily average yicld in lactation 

" '413 u 

.. JtoG ' Ills. 

.. J2 .. 
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deeper in shade on the neck. Shoulder and hind quarters, 
The tall is modemtely long and tapering. The udder ~ 
~. developed with teats o£ moder.Ue siZe. All parts or 
the aniD;lai are well proportioned. Tbe COWS arl; good 
mi1kersand can be had in the cattle fain; r:i Hissar. Jabaz
garb. Sirsa and Amritsar. The HBriana cows are snperioc 
to Mewati in milk-yield and work capacity while in other· 
details they resemble them. 
j76~ Montgomery Cow:-

This breed is also called "Sabiwal breed". It is found 
in the Montgomery district of the Punjab. The cows 01 

·a,_l [ ................. . 
Plate 24.-11=.........., Bull, "Robm". 

Property of Paoa p..m. 
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The cattle of tbis breed ~ be bad. in the fairs of Sirsa, 
Amrltsar. J abazga.rh and Hissar. 

"7- Crou.Br:eo4 ~ 

The crossing of ID.dian cows with English bulls is 
practised in some Military Dairy Farms and of the various 
crosses the cross between an A yrsbire bull and a Sindi Cow 
,has sbown the best results, so far as the milk yielding 
capacity is concerned. The relative merits of tbe various 
crosses will be seen from tbe following table worked out 
from tbe data published in tbe Journal of Dairying and 
Dairy Farming in India. 

. B.Oo_] . , , . [ImP. ""' .. of ..... . , 
Plate :o6.-A;r-Hissar C<>w. "Jill". Sa.gaI .... Farm. 

" YIe1d-H5,OOO lb., in 15 Y"'" 
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B1 0Jurt.e51] . [-Imp.·.Dept. or Agri. 

Plate 27.-AJT-Mootgomery Cow, "Alibi", Pusa Herd. 
Yie1d-12.028 Ibs. in .!Of days. 

Table showing the relative merits of various crosses~ 
.. I ",,;It yield i. lbo, per 

. lactation . 
Name of Cross. . Avenge ~f · I ' S,tation, 

. Cross, Dam,· 

Short Hom X Sindi '" 19 3813·6 1887'2 Qnetta. .. X Hansi '0 ' S 3750·6 . 1699"2 Baagalono 
Aynhino X Ha.sni ... 16 4596 '. 2112"1 ... )( Hasni ._ 1 4798 0 . 273'·0 Kirkee. _ .. )( Hissar .0. 3 3925·6 lS7b"3 " Mbow • 

: .. )( Sabiwal • · 36705 1767'0 lIoJIiIal .... ... . X Sahiwa! 9 3275·0 IS36'2 Mba .. ..-.. X Silldi ... 14 4717'5 2323'0 Kirkee. .. X Siam _ . a 37.54"0 1656·0 Mbow . ... 
. 



PART V 

CHAPTER XIV 

DAIRY ECONOMICS 

-78; PreUmlaary c:oaslderatloD8:--

In dairying. as in every other business we bave to be 
business-like in every detail and we bave to study the 
market in order to find out whether there is any scope for 
the business. In studying the market and the local conditions 
we shOOd know (a) the population of the town or city. (h) 
infant mortality. (c) the condition of the people. (d) approxi
mate quantity of milk consumed daily. (el Domber of milch 
cattle kept privately. (I) number of cattle owned by dairy
men and gwa1as, (g) amount of milk supplied from outside, 
(h) number of tea shops. hotels and sweetmeat shops, (i) 
market rates of milk and its products and the quality of 
these, Gl general education standards and tendencies of 
the people with regard to the quality and rates of milk and 
its products. The study of these items shoold give tIS a 
definite idea as to the aJ¥OXimate requirements of milk 
and its products and the advisability of starting a new dairy 
concern. Should the conditioos indicate the advisability of 
. starting the business, the next step woo1d he to ascertain 
what popartion of the market coo1d he secwed and what 
woo1d he the milk requirements at the very start. Shoo1d it he 
thought that 5 maODds of milk c:ou1d he sold daily. it woo1d 
he advisable to arrange fer .. maunds of milk to start with 
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because some of the anticipated customers might drop off in 
the very beginning. Besides. when th~ capital is limited, 
it is risky to speculate and start the business on a large 
~e. To make a small beginning in business, and to 
develop it gradcally in proportion to the experience obtained 
and the credit established, is always safe. 

When the quantity of milk we wish to supply is fixed, 
the next thing to do is to see what capital would be required 
to start the business, and this we cannot do nnless we settle 
on what lines .the dairy is to be run., Dairies may be divided 
into three classes with regard to the livestock. (A) Dairies 
run on the lines of the Gwalas, where the milch cattle, 
milking, or those that are abont to deliver are purchased 
and are sold as soon as they become dry, requirements of 
food stuffs being purchased by the month or fortnight. (B) 
In these, milch cattle are pnrchased and maintained doring 
their dry period and not sold. The fodder may be either 
purchased or grown or partly grown or partly pnrchased. 
(C) In these, the milch cattle are bred with a. view to 
breeding cattle of a better strain thns to improve the breeds. 
The fodder is grown on the dairy land. The C type dairy 
farms require the greatest capita! investment and the A type 
dairies reqnire the least comparatively. In order to estimate 
the capita! investment we have to take into consideration 
the items of initial and current expenditure, these being (x) 
land, (2) bnildings, (3) livestock, (4) dead stock, (5) feeding, 
(6) labour, (7) sundries. A rough estimate of the current 
and initial expenditure on these items would give os SODIe 
definite idea of the capital requirement. The next thing·is 
to look to the items of income in order to see the margin of 
pont. The estimated molrgin Of profit shonld help os m 
.deciding_whether it i$ worth while to mvest SO much capita!- . 
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The items of income are (I) sale of milk and its productS 
(2) sale of live stock, 0) Manure (4) SuodIy receipts. 

'79. LaDd =--
Land for dairy farms may !Jt, either purchased or taken 

on long lease; in the former case much initial capital 
investment is required, while in the latter case the rent of 
the land becomes an item of current expenditure. For 
dairy farms land is reqnired for buil:iings, fodder cultivation 
and grazing. Open air and healthy surroundings and a 
supply of good water are the important points in the case of 
land meant for buildings, soil fertility and irrigation facilities 
in the case of fodder lands, and quantIty and quality of grass 
in the case of grazing grounds. Besides these, means of 
communication like roads and distance from the market 
must also be taken into account. The price of the land may 
vary from Rs. 50 to Rs. 1,000 or more per acre according 
to the quality, situation and other local conditions. Similarly 
the rent also may vary from a few annas to Rs. SO or more 
per acre. Purchase of land requires much initial capital but 
it becomes the d~iry property and it can be improved and 
thus it adds to the dairy profits in the long run When tbe 
land is taken on lease, there is no initial expenditure but it 
does not become the dairy property and therefore the dairy 
farmer is not likely to carryon improvements and would be 
rather inclined to look to only year to year returns. These 
·considerations and the capital a ""Hable determine whether 
the land should be purchased 9r t:iken on lease. The gwala 
system of dairying does not require "ny land, except a place 

.for a. cowShed, and' therefore it does not involve capital 
I\XPElndjture on this score. But in other systems land is 
'required to the extent of I to .. acre!! per head of cattle 
'according to the nature of land, the amount of fodder to be 
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grown and the number and size of buildings to be erected,. 
The landed property of some dairies and farms is, given for 
information and reference in the following table :-

Area acres 
1 

Ani~als 
Dairy or cattle 

farm. 
fodder] grazy IAdullslcalvesl other than cattle 

Lyallpur Agricul- 18 ... 23 12 
tura! CoJIege Dany. 

Rayankb.", ... 250 200 83 91 

Hossur Cattle Farm 120 380 177 202 30 borses. 30 pigs 
800 aDd 200 sheep • . 
for 
hay 

Coimbatore Agricul- 20 40 55 16 
lural College D .... iry. 

Guntur Bua. Breed· ... 75 20 26 
iog St .. 

Pusa Agricultural 540 100 111 212 
Iosti. Dairy. 

Chowkvori Dairy, 1000 1200 250

1 
Almor&. 

. , .. 
.80. BllIldl •• ti:-

Of the various buildings required in dairy farming, the , 
cowshed and the dairy rooms are most important and these 
buildings, like land, are expensive items and involve muc!). 
capital in the beginning. The details of the buildings with 
regard to the sanitation, comfort, convenience and the 
durability involve better workmanship and good building 
materials and these mean more expenditure. The build~ 
ings built by contractors are not worth the expenditure. 
because of the contractors' share and various commissions 
and ,the quality of the material used. 

If we purchase our own building material, and look to 
the construction work ourselves, with the same expenditure 

17 
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we shall have far better buildings. It is always more ec~ 
nomical to do away with the contractor and do the work 
ourselves. but this of course requires some experience of the 
market and building work. When the capital at our dis
posal is limited. first class building material may not be 
used. Second grade material would serve the purpose and 
this alone would not mean the sacrifice of sanitation. com
fort. or convenience. To reduce the expenditure on build
ings we may reduce the number and dimensions of rooms 
to a convenient limit. because this means less building 
material and labour. In the dairy rooms we may do away 
with gaudy marble slabs and glass or porce1ain tiles. but we 
a.nnot afford to do away with the cemented walls and 
water tight Hoor and gutters. Similarly we can do away 
with the first-class tiles for the roof of the cowshed. ordinary 
tiles or corrugated iron sheets serving eqoally welL The 
wa1ls for the cowshed are not necessary and may be dis
pensed with; ordinary pillars serve the purpose and these 
render the shed more sanitary by causing better ventilation. 
But in no case can we afford to do away with the pucca 
floor and water tight drains. because this means making the 
cowshed insanitary and loosing the valuable manure. We 
have to use our discretion in selecting building material 
Second class bricks would do for the wa1ls. but for the Hoar 
and drains ouly first class bricks should be used. The brick 
work of the walls may be done partly with mud and partly 
with lime. but the masonry work of the Hoor and drains 
should always be with first class lime and cement. In the 
construction work our point sbould be to economise. but we 
should avoid false economy. That is it should not be at 
the cost of efficiency. The expenditure on building per sq. 
ft. of the plinth area may vary from Rs. Ii to 4. according 
to the quality of the material used and workmanship. We 
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should not forget to prepare the plans of the buildings to be 
built showing the various details, because they help us in 
estimating the quantities of the material required and the 
total cost. The plans are also very useful in checking the 
-construction work from time to time. Below are given 
£gures of the various items of expenditure in building a 
<:owshed and these give some idea of the expenditure on 
various items. The cowshed was built ten years ago and 
the brick work was partly in lime and partly in mud. 

Item 

Bricks 

Timber 

Lime 

Tues 

Concrete 

Iron 

Surkhi and 
Cement ..• 

Miscellaneous 

Labour ... 

... 

Percent exPenditure. 

25'0 

17'0 

I7'a 

8'0 

3'6 

1'5 

oro 

1'5 

25'0 

The expenditure per sq. ft. d plinth area was Rs. 1-4-0. 

For calculating the quantities of material required for 
building purposes-see Appendix F • 

• 8.. Live Stotk:_ 

Live stock is the very foundation 00 which the whole 
~tructure of dairying is raised. and just as the stability of a 
building is dependent on the firmness of its foundati"n so 
prosperity in dairying mainly depends upon its live stock. 
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Great care is, therefore. reqoired to be taken in selecting th~ 
dairy cattle and in maintaining this dairy foundation in a 
sound and healthy ccodition. - Milk is the chief product of 
the dairy and the income of the dairy depends on the 
quantity and quality of its milk. We have. therefore. to give 
aU our attention to the production of as much milk of the 
best quality with as little expense as pcssible. For this we 
require cows and buffaloes of the best milking strain to start 
with and in Ilrlier to obtain best returns from these we have 
to give them proper food and comfort. The various dairy 
breeds are described in Chapter xm and the points to be 
taken into consideration in purchasing cattle are given in 
Art. 162.. These should be borne in mind in building np the 
dairy h~ The gwala system of dairying is most harm
ful. because it means that aU dry cows and buffaloes are 
sold. and almost aU of them meet their fate at the slaughter 
house. This is a very heavy drain on dairy breed~ We 
are already experiencing the bad result of this drain. The 
low milk yield. scarcity of really good animals and the 
difficulty in obtaining dairy animals, even of ave:rnge type. 
in Sufficiently large nDIDbeIs ale to he attributed partly. 
though oot wholly. to this. To look only to the p-ofits for 
the time being. by selIiog COWS and boffaIoes as soon as 
they become dry. is a short-sighted policy and as such 
deserv~'S strong coodemoatiOQ. There are difficulties in mam
taining dry cattle. but the problem bas to be solved in other 
ways than I~ dry dairy cattle to the slaughter boose. 

Twenty years "1:0 it was not difficult to purchase average 
dairy animals in sufficiently 1arge nnm her.; as at present and 
this shows the utility of maintaining dry stock <Ill the dairy 
farm. Maintaining dry dairy animals protects the breeds 
against this drain and thus helps the dairy industry in-
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directly. The fact that reclly good daiIyanimals are 
becoming more and more scacce shows the importance of 
making tbe utmost use of the best animals by improving 
and retaining tbeir strain by way of proper breeding. Those 
daiIy farms wbere this practice is followed bave to be c0m

mended, because their policy is prudent and farsighted,. and 
beneficial to the daiIy industry and national wealth. If the 
preseut treatment of dairy cattle is allowed to continne 
unrestricted, a time will come when we win have to look to 
foreign conntries for the supply of dairy animals as weD. 
This is one of the big problems in dairy economics pre
suming, of course, that we do not narrow down our vision 
to tbe present day profits alone. It is an intricate problllm 
and involves co-operation among dairy concerns, education 
of the people who deal with cattle, and help from the State 
to tackle it successfuUy. 

As said before. the chief product of the dairy is the milk 
and therefore it is certain that the greater the quantity of 
tbe produce and the better tbe quality, the larger are the 
profits in dairying; and this is maiuly dependent on tbe 
performance of the live stock. Looking to the growing 
demand for milk, the preseut day yield eX cows and bof
faloes is quite discouraging and presents a gloomy future if 
serious efforts are not made to improve the present state of 
affairs by way of proper feeding, breeding and protecting 
the dairy auimals from slanghter. In Vedic times we had 
cows (Shatodana) which yielded sufficient milk to serve one 
bundred men, that is over one maund. We need not go as 
far hack as the Vedic time. The records of Aini Akabari 
in the 16th century show that the milk yield was 20 seers 
per day, and even In the last century buffaloes yielded 
!lIO seers and cows 16 seers of milk. At present soch 
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animals are rarely found among indigenous Ireeds. Wben 
reviewing the first editiQn of this book in the Agricoltural 
Journal of Pusa, the authoritative reviewer CW. 5.) says : 
"It is a practical impossibility to-day to go into the market 
and purchase any reasooab1e number of either Gir, Mewati 
« Montgomery cows which woold give the yield of milk per 
lactation quoted by Mr. Ghare and it woold be a very 
difficult matter and take a very long time to obtain in 
commercial quantities either Sindi cows, Delhi, Jaffrabadi 
or Surti buffaloes which would come up to the standard 
given." This is sufficient to bring home the deplorable condi
tion of our dairy breeds leaving aside the cross breeds. If 
we wish our dairy industry to prosper, we have to improve 
our indigenous dairy breeds and if we expect profits in 
dairying we must keep good heavy milkers on our farms 
and boild up our herd by proper feeding, selection and 
breeding • 

• 82. Cows v. Buffaloes :-

In our dairies we have to keep both cows and buffaloes; 
cows are lighter in body weight, require less food, give less 
milk, ana their milk is not so rich in butter fat as compared 
to that of buffalees. Cows are cheaper than buffaloes, but 
the latter are heavy milkers and from an economic point of 
view we shoold have both cows and buffaloes. Dairies can 
be run ooly with the buffaloes, but it woold not be profitable 
to have only cows and no buffaloes. Comparatively very few 
people want cows' milk nowoQ-days which is preferred ooly 
for drinking and infant feeding; for household economy 
buffalo milk is preferred to cows· milk because it yields more 
butter, ghu and buttermilk. All the /lfIHIltu prefer 
buffaloes to cows. The rna jority of them keep ooly buffaloes 
and a comparatively small number keep ooly a few cows. 
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The figures fer Poona City given by Dr. Mann are worth 
noting in this resp.ct. They are as under:-

(Showing the relative proportion of cows and buffaloes in 
Poona City in I9I3.) 

Cows. I Bul!aloes. 

Na_ Per cent. I Na_ Per cent. 

Private owners 1126 73-S 406 26'. 

Gwalas 22' 19-75 932 SO-2S 

Total 
I 

••• 1 1350 1338 
I 

The survey of the Madras Dairy Trade (1917) shows 
that 686 registered cattle yards in the city contained 1339 
cows and 2988 buffaloes. the number of these kept by 
private owners being left out of account. 

This shows clearly that the buffalo is essentiall~ a milk 
animal and is as important as the cow. in some respects 
even more important. There appears a tendency to di,.. 
regard the buffalo. Whatever the reason maybe 
this tendency is harmful We cannot afford to neglect the 
buffalo. it deserves equal treatment with regard to protec
tion against sIanghter and improvement in her milking 
strain by proper breeding as is being given to the cow. 
Among the various cow breeds, the Montgomery breed 
occupies the first position as the heavy milker and among 
the buffalo breeds the Delhi breed comes to the forefront 
as the beavy milker. In the following table the relative 
merits of some breeds are given : 
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Delhi v. Surti Buffalo rw. Smith.) 

Item. Delhi, Snrti, 

Average Yield per lactation lbs. 2509 2762 

Body weight .. 1350 900 

Fat % in milk .. 7'S 8'4 

5, N, F. 10'14 10'82 

Percentage in full milk t Equal in hoth. 
drying off ) 

Average ration per day-
Chalfed Karbi lbs, 20 15 

Tur chuni .. 1 1 

Bran 3 3 

Groundngt cake 1 1 

LinSeed cake It It 
Molasses i i 
Salt oz, 2 2 

Average cost of feeding per day Ro, ()-9-0! R., CH!~ 

Price per bead .. 239-0-0 .. 126-0-0 

Montgomery Cow v, Delhi Buffalo. 

Item. 

Average body weight Ibs ..•. 
10 Milk per lactation " ... 

" 1000 lh., hody 
weigbt Ibs. 

" II .. in a year .. 
Ratio of yearly yield to lactation 
yield. 

Ratio of body weight to lactatioD 
yield, 

/Montgomerycow,/ 

70S:!' 61'4 
3294± 687'8 
4710 ± 687'4 

3123 ± 241'S 
1 : 1'05 

1 : 4'3 

Delbi Buffalo. 

1275 ± 123'0 
4251 ± 570'0 
3102± 638'0 

3437 ± 489'0 
1 : 1'23 

1 : 3'4 
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Figures based on data obtained from the 
Telinkheri Dairy. (ClOQSton). 

I!speaditme for: 100 UIimals. 

Details. 
Delhi I Loc:aI I _10. Buffalo. ArviCow. 

I 

Rs. Rs. Ro. 

In...... and depreciation._ 1.500 90Ci 600 
10% on tbe cost of 100 auimals. 
JDlerest and depreciation at 6% 480 480 480 
on Ibe cost of corrugated 

I iron sbedsand staff boildiD~. 
3.787 Cost of food includiDg graz- 6.887 6.050 

mg. 
PayofstaH ... ... 1.620 1.620 I 1.620 

Espenditme totaJ. .. ]0.487 9.050 
, 

6.487 
I 

Beceipt9-

Milk yield ... Seers 92.400 73.480 43.400 

Price of Milk Rs. 11.550 9.185 5.106 

Calves7S ... ... 750 750 1.225 

Receipts total ... 12.300 9.935 

~ Profit or loss Rs. +1.813 +885 -156 

These three tables also show the different ways of 
·comparing different breeds in order to find out their relative 
merits. The prices of the dairy cattle vary according to 
their milk yield. age, the purity of blood and local condi
tions. Twenty years ago the price of a cow varied from 
RS.25t035 plusRs.4 to8 per seer ofmtlk yielded every day. 
At present the prices are nearly doubled. The number of 
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animals to be purchased in starting a dairy has to be deter-
mined according to the estimated supply of milk and ~ 
find this number the formnlas given in Appendix E may be 
used. The purchase of cattle to start the dairy requires. 
much capital investment and tbis sum, together with what 
is required for the land and buildings, consumes neatly
the 'whole of the capital required in starting the dairy, 
While the interest on this large sum becomes one of the 
items of recurring expenditure . 

• 83. Dead Sloe!< :-

Initial capital required for the purchase of dead stock is 
not so much as in the case of land, buildings or live stock. 
Bntthe amount will vary according to (a) the expanse of 
business; (h) whether it is intended to deal in milk alone or 
in other milk products like cream, butter, as well, (cl 
whether it is intended to grow fodder on dairy land and 
(d) whether the dairy produce is to be transported to dis
tant places or disposed of locally. The usual dead stock 
requirements are given in Appendix D which may be use
ful. In purchasing the dead stock we must take into 
account the price and quality of the article and the qna1ity 
has to be determined according to (a) the material of the 

. article, (b) durability, (c) ease and convenience in handling 
it, (d) ease in repairing and (e) availability of the spare 
parts as in the case of implements and machinerY. In 
purchasing dead stock it must be remembered that cheap 
things do not prove cheap in the long run. To reduce the 
recurring expenditure on dead stock we should handle the 
articles very carefully. Proper fitting, cleaning, oiling, 
timely repairs and proper use enhance the life of the dead 
stock and thns we derive the greatest benefit from it. 
From an economical point of view, only those things should 
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be purchased which will be in regular use, because idle dead 
stock means idle capital and idle capital means loss. It 
follows from this that surplus quantities of articles beyond 
the usual extra requirements should not be purchased and 
stocked. The chaff-cutter helps to economise in fodder 
and labour and is therefore a necessity in dairying. One 
chaff-cutter with wheel and two bJades is sufficient for a 
herd of 30 animals, but whfm the number of cattle is a 
hundred or more and when steam power is available a 
power chaff-cutter would be economical One beam balance 
to weigh up to 2 maunds for fodder and a small one to 
weigh up to 5 seers for concentrated food are enough for a 
small herd and a large table balance would be more con
venient for large herds wben the food and fodder require
ments have to be weighed before feeding every day. A 
large table balance is necessary for weighing the cattle only 
on those dairy farms where scientific work has to be done, as 
for example, feeding experiments. Similarly in purchasing 
milk vessels, cream separato~ butter churns etc., the 
quantity of milk, cream etc. to be treated should 
determine their number and capacity. Cream separators 
and butter churns should be purchased on trial, the buyer 
retaining the most efficient and convenient ones for use. 
There should not be more than 0'2 and 0'3 % butter fat iu 
the separated and butter milk respectively. It would pay 
in the long run to spend on milk testing apparatus, because 
that would help us iu finding out (al whether our operations 
like cream-separatiug, butter-making are done properly. or 
if there is much waste of butter fat, (b l whether our cows 
are responding to the feeding with regard to the butter fat 
content, (cl the relative merits of cows with regard to the 
quality of milk, and (dl in determining the quality of milk 
and its products that we have to supply daily to our 
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-customers. The milk testing apparatUs helps in de~rmin
ing where the fault lies and how it should he correCted. 'I 
Similarly with every item of dead stock we should look to 
its utility and always avoid falSe economy. 

184. Peedlng :-

In dairy economics the feeding of cattle is most impor
tant, because it directly. concerns the expenditure on feeding 
stuffs and the produce in the form of milk. V. e have a 
variety of foods and fodders and of these we have to choose 
those that are comparatively Cheap yet still effective. It is 
more economic to grow fodder on our land than to purchase 
it. We may take for example Jowar. It costs on an 
·average Rs. 20 for cultivation and in return we get on an 
average 300 maunds of green fodder. Thus for one rupee 
we get I5 maunds of the stuff while the same quantity 
would cost Rs. 3 to 4 if we were to purchase it. Similar is 
the case of every other fodder. Ensilage is also ec()o 
nomical'as we get plenty of green stuff in the rainy season 

.and it can be preserved in a silo at a nominal cost. 
Similarly hay-making is economical when we have good 
:grass land. In this case the first cutting may be put into 
the silo and the second cutting may be turned into hay. 

Concentrated foods have generally to be purchased and 
in this case we should remember that the cheapest 
stuffs are not economical as these are of bad quality con
-taining an admixture of dust and other refuse matter, or 
they may be damaged by insects or may be mouldy and 
rotten. In feeding we should allow just sufficient quanti
ties of fodder and concentrated food so that there· may not 

_ be any waste and at the same time the cattle may not be 
-underfed. The subject of nutrition is treated in Cbapter V 
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and the methods of balancing the rations are given in 
Article 36. This infonnation should be borne in mind whea 
preparing rations. From an economic point of view, the 
relation between the cost of food consumed and the valne 
of milk yielded or that between the nutrients supplied and. 
milk yielded or the cow cost of milk productiou are very 
important. The followiog may be cited simply to study 
this relation. 

(Al 

Herding. 

Per cenL cows 

buffaloes 

animals in milk 

Cone. food per 100 adulls per yeal 

Milt per 100 adults per year 

Food units per )00 of milk 

Boat 

Medium 

Herd No.1 
Average of 
5 Y""" 

. 76'8 

23'1 

58'9106'8 

1619'4 t 236'8 
maunds. 

1772'3 ± 214'1 
maunds. 

68'3 ± 8'0" 

891bo. 

lOS .. 

125 .. 

Herd No. 2 
Average of 
3 years . 

51'9 

48'1 

6O'2±4'9 

2925'S ± lOS'S 
maunds .... 

3106'1 ± 209 7 
mauoels. 

69'O±I'9 

20 Ibs. 

24 .. 

28 .. 

Tho.'Se I:!:u",s somV1y show thereIation Iktween the food 
consumed a nd milk yielded and do n~ include other 
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expenses which have necessarily to be taken into account 
in ascertaining the real cost of milk production. This is 
-done by finding out the cow cost of milk production, which 
will be made clear from the following:-

(C) 

.American Avemge of 407 cOWS and 19 bolls (Dairy Science, 
VoJ. Ill, Page 182.) 

Milk production 2,8d),277 Ibs. 

Expenditure-

Food otbeI than pasture 

Pasture 

Man labour 

Live Stock depreciation 

Interest on stock •.• 
Horse labour 

Use of buildings ••• 

Miscellaneous 

Use of equipment 

Ret..nIs fIGt miU

Manure 

Calves 

..• 

27,538.52 $ 

10928"33 " 
10,193"90 " 

50922.83 " 
2.372•16 .. 

2,274"38 .. 

2,01972 " 

1,740"'17 " 

350.83 " 

54.340·84 , 

3,695"'17 , 

2,166·00 " 

5,861"17 $ 
Net cost 480479-67 $ 
Net cost per 100 Ibs. milk 173 .. 

This cost of milk production is based on the following 
cates. 
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Per 100 Ills. of milk production. 
(a) Labour 2'29 hours at 0'25 $ per hour 
(b) Rates of food stuffs 

Grain 55'00 $ per ton 
Silage 6'00 .. .. 

Hay '" 10·00 " " 

Other fodder 6'00 ... .. 

(D) 

Milk production per head per year 
Expenditure per head per year

Feeding 
Labour ... 
Sundries 
Depreciation on Buildings .. 

" 
" .. dead stock 

live stock 

R.cei~l. other tha" milk 
Value of a calf 
Manure 

'" ... 

.. .. .. 
22°5Ibs. 

209'2 Rs. 
34'0 .. 
30'0 .. 
12'5 .. 

0-6 n 

goo " 

295'3 Rs. 

15'0 Rs. 
10'0 Rs. 

25'0 Rs. 
Net cost of milk production 270'0 Rs. 

Cost of production of 100 Ihs, of milk 12'5 Rs. 

This cost is based on the actual figures from a small 
running dairy concero an4 is calculated on the whole herd 
.and not on the milking cows only. 

Of the above. C and D give us the right idea of the cost 
of milk production. It should be the aim of the dairy 
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fanner to -reduce this cost, that is he should aim at the 
production of large quantities of milk most economically . 

• 85. Orazla&,,-

The problem nf grazing is closely connected with the 
feeding of cattle and is very important in dairy economics. 
Besides the advantages given in Article sa, good grazing 
ensures economy in feeding and therefore every dairy 
farm should have its own grazing gronnd. Ancient legis
lators, like· Mann, laid down rigid roIes regarding grazing 
land and accordingly every village had a common pasture 
nf its own where the village cattle grazed every day. 
Grazing was provided even in forest areas by engaging 
hunters for protecting catt1e from beasts nf prey. But at 
present the conditions are quite otherwise and want of 
grazing land is the main grievance nf cattle owners and 
dairymen. The main difficulty in maintaining dry ani
mals, especially in big cities, is the grazing, and that is
why the majority nf pal," in big cities lead their dry 
milch cattle to the slaughter hou;;e. To stop this drain on 
dairy cattle and to improve the cattle breeds in general 
State help is quite necessary. If catt1e get good grazing 
throughout the day, they require only a nominal stall 
feeding in additioo to the special feed nf concentrates. 
whiCh is given oo1y :when the animal is in milk. 

.86. Laboari-

The labour engaged on dairy farms is an item nf expen
diture and therefore the num her nf men engaged should be 
just sufficient for the work. In dairies where only milk is 
to be suld skilled labour is not necessary, but it is quite 
essential where milk products like cream, butter, have ~ 
be pn:pared and where breeding and other scientific won. 
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has to be carried on. Skilled labour means more pay and 
more expenditure, but we should not be inclined to engage 
less skilled labour with less pay when the nature of work de
mands more skill. because that would be false ecenomy. A 
less skilled man is likely to spoil the work and this -would 
more than counterbalance the saving in- pay in the long lim. 
In this respect we have to use our discretion. Besides the 
skill and wages of labour. the .purity of mind and body, 
that is, the moral character and health are very important 
items iliat have to be'taken into account. In the dairy 
room every article meant for sale is edible and can be 
spoiled very easily; in the cowshed we have the COWSj the 
very foundation of dairying, which can be spoiled even for 
gOod. without much trouble ; and outside the dairy com
pound we bave our customers which can be set upon tIS 

with ease, and if the men engaged on dairy farms meaD 
mischief they can do so and bring u; to a loss. From this 
point of view the character of the labour engaged in dairy
ing is more important even than the pay. These consider. 
ations clearly show that In selecting labour for dairying 
we have to choose only those who are god.fearing. kind
hearted and boaring a I!:ood moral character, who can do 
their work properly and who are sound in body. At the 
same time for men of this kind we must pay such wages as' 
will make them quite contented. 

187_ SIladrles:_ 

Items of expenditure undar this head are the' various 
articles required in. connection with cattle. and miscella'; 
neous articles used in the general working of the dairy farm. 
Expenditure on these is generaU, fairly Constant, hut the 
expenditure on medicine and vet~rinary hdp m .. y vary 
very much according to the cases of commoD illness. 

II 
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~pidemic_ diseases and accidents. Proper - handling of 
ciead stc)(,k enhance~ their life and the longer the period the 
article remains serviceable the less is the expenditure on it. 
The expenditure -on snndrieS on a dairy farm varied from 
Rs. 10'3 to Rs. 20"9 per head per year and the average of 8 
years was Rs. '3'4. These figmes may vary according to 
!9cal-conditiOl\S. but ordinarily the snndry expenses per head 
~ould in no:case exceed Rs. I:' a year. 
~88. Tbe 00000",1.,. 01 tbe lifo of a dairy aalmal:-
_ In dealing with the economiC!J of the life of a dairy 

anima.!. we have to take the average animal into account in 
examining th~ various aspects frum an economic point of 
view under average cunditions. 

The period of life may be divided into three parts. the 
jirst from birth to the first delivery. covering a period of 5 
years roughly. the second part. from the first delivery 
onwards till she no longer serves a useful purpose as a dairy 
animal. rougoly CoV"ring a pen.Ai of /I to 10 y""-l'9, and the 
third. from her 15th or nth year onwards through "Id age 
to her -death. From our point of view only the first twa 
parts are important and we have therefore to deal with 
\hese. ,,"s said before we have to take an average cuw and 
average conditi, os in examining the economic aspects, -and 
for that we have tu _start wilh some_ authentic -data. -The 
following data and the exampks worked out with these as 
basis are simply tu show huw th~ ~conomic life of the dairy 
anima.! should be studi~d. The figures cannot be applicable 
to anY,anli every loc"lity a. th~" ....., likdy to vary, but for 
~l- -that. they are genulD" -and w,ll F""uur present 
purp"'1'0 . 
. (Samf us<jul ,ialrr lrom a ,...tIft;", ddtry COIICt'nL) 

-. C;:ows 'n nJilk ' .. ; ~9"2 % 
. ·",.,IVing.,n., y..ar;.. I\u·8'_%.-
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Drying off 75"'1 OX; 

Deaths of adults 1"4 OX; 

.. calves 4'7 OX; 

Dry fodder per IOO adults ••• sP49 mds. 

Green fodder ".. • •• u.604 .. 
Correntrated food.. •.• I.56] .. 

MIlk yield per yeaJ u ••• I712"3 .. 
Ratio concentrated food to milk 

(on whole herd) ••• • •• I: I"I3 

Ratio foed DDits to milk (on 
wbole herd) ••• I : 1"48 

Average ~"'" per ""'" witls a call per tla:J. 
Fo¥. A_. 

Feediac· $. 
Dry 6 
G.-, 10 
Oil 
ea_ I 
C4aG 0 
BAui 1 
SoIl 0 

SbeiterODd _art 
~ 
AD _ 0IIIIdI)' 00-'1'1"" 

Chh. 
0 
0 

0 
8 
8 
1 

--
a Hi md. per Re. .. 4 oo .. .. 
.. 16 Sr. .. oo 

•• 16 oo oo ft 

., II R ....... md. , 
oo 2 .. .. .. 

Colt. 

-. 
I 
I 

1 
0 
0 
0 

5 

o 
1 
o 

Pi ... 
7'% 
0"0 

0"0 
6'0 

10'8 
0"6 

1'6 

10"5 
6'7 
6'4 

FOI" calcnlatjons the feeding charges may be takeinas 
anoa.s 5 and charges COl" sbelter. labour and sundries IDaJ' 
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together be taken as aDDaS 3 per day. sotbat thetoea1 
apkeep clJarges come to aDDaS 8 a day per row with a calf. 

In the first put of the life period, that is, till the first 
delivery. we have to speDd OIl h~. WbiIe its mother 
sockles the aIlf DO sepamte account of the upenditure 00 it 
is kept during the first year as the aIlf is associated with its 
mother in worlnng out the ~ From the secood 
year the expenses may he worked out separately as 
UDder:-

(COst of feeding in rearing a calf.) 

J",_ 
Dry fodder ~ •. 
GleeD •• 
-Oil cab 

"A ____ 
Dry fodder ... 
Creea .. 
Oil cue 

TOIaI ••• 

3 
6 
I 

• 6 
t 

5 
8 
1 

365 

.. 

toSr. : 
4 mds.' 

16 Sr. 

60 Sr. 
• mds. 

16 Sr. 

18 • 0 
13 11 0 
11 6 6 

24 5 • 
13 11 0 
17 1 9 

30 6 8 
18 • 0 
22130 

43 5 6 

55 2 1 . 

---' 
Ui9J5S' 

From the ahow table the feeding clJargesup to the end 
ai' the 4th year come to Rs. 170 roughly and to these the j 
cllarges roc sheh~. Iabuur IIDd other SUDdry ikms at the late , 

afannas 3 per day have to be added. These c:ume to Rs. 20S ; 
_~hly fuc the three yeas and whea added '" the ahow . 
reeding c:buges the n:ariDg dIlIges come to Rs.. 375 fir 
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the first part of the economic' 'life of the cow. When the 
interest on this, which comes to roughly Rs. 25. is added 
to the above, the total CosI of rearing up to the first delivery 
comes to Rs. 420. In the, above calculations the.fodders 
are supposed to have been pllI'Chased but when the f<Jdder 
is grown on the dairy land the feeding charges would c0nse

quently be reduced. 
Next we have to examine the second part of the life 

period of the cow and for this we may take the following 
average figures of a breed as the basis for calculation. . 

Average interval between calviogs ..• 395 days. 
" lactation period .•• ... 235 " 
" milk yield per lactation ..• 2,000 Ihs. 

With the help of these data let us see what would be 
the feeding charges for the period betw.en two calviags. 
The period between two calvings, i.e. 395 days, may be 
divided into three parts, regarding the feeding, as under :-

1st part :-235 days, lactation period with full lactation 
period ration, i.e. fqr maintenance and for 
milk. 

2nd .. :-130 days, dry period with maintenance 
ration only. 

3rd .. :-30 days, dry period but with full lactation 
period ration allowed hefore delivery for 
nutrition. 

The feeding charges at the rate of annas 5 per day for 
the milk period ration and annas 2. for maintenance 
roughly work out as follows :-

1st part :-235 days )( 5 annas 
~nd ,,:-130 It )( 2i " 
3fd ,,:-30 ,.)(5 ., 

Rs.e.s. 
73 7 
2~ ~ 

Total days: 395 Total charges: :t03 tI 
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'To this We ba~ to add the charges for shelter. labour 
and' other sondry charges together at the rate of amas 3 a 
day. and this QllDes to Rs. "74 and anna. I foc the total 
period of 395 days which is the interval bdween ~ 
calvings. The total upkeep charges would then be Rs. 177 
and annas 3 per calving, 

We have seen before that the total charges up to the 
first' delivery amount to Rs. 420 which have to be realized 
as depreciation reserve capital during the period of 9 
calvings. The interest to be charged on Rs. 420 spent CIt 

rearing up to the first delivery may be at 6 per cent. and 
that on the depreciation reserve may be at 4 per cent.. as 
mder :-

(Interest on rearing charges upto the first delivery and 
on the depreciation reserve capital) 

, 
Debited 10_ at 6% 

i 
Credited 10_ at 4% 

CalviDgs. 

I I I CapitaL· 1..-. CapitaL 10-. 

Rs. Ro. ... P. Ro. Rs. .... P. 
I 420 27 • 9 -_. ... _ .. 
3 360 U 6 ( 60 2 9 7 
J 300 19 8 0 120 5 3 Z 
4 240 15 9 7 180 712 9 
5 180 Ull 2 240 10 6 4 
6 1.0 712 9 300 U 0 0 
7 60 314 • 360 J5 9 7 
I ua_ ......... 420 18 3 a 

Total ... 109 311 7212 7 

1be ~" r_e IIIII<lIIg adults is also an ecooomic aspect. 
because death of cows means a soddeD and large loss, and 
a provision OIl that score has to be made. It is ~ 
diflicult to liz the average death rate in dairy cattle as the 
r."res are likely to vary so widely. 1be death rate, J'4 

i 
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per cent. in adults may be taken in calculating the deaili 
rate charges which would be I"4 per cent. of Rs. 420= 
the cost of rearing up to the first deli very. This eomEs to' 
Rs. 5 and annas 14 a year and for the period of 10 years to: 
approximately Rs. 58. 
Statement of the economic aspects of the life of the dairy cow. 

Income. I .E~penditure. 

Hoad. IAmOnDI.I~.:!.1 
Rs. Ro. Rs. Rs. 

Milk-
2000 Ibs. X 9 1.800 1.800 Rearing charges 375 

lactations at upto the fint 
101bs. a R •• calving. 

()ol.u- Interest on above 45 420 
9 at Rs. 25 225 

1 
reariDg COSI ...... rougbly. 

A/ .... ,.,..- Upkeep charges 1.593 1,591 
AI Rs.13X9 117 during the p& 

poriodo •. riod of 9 calv-
439 ings at Rs. 177 I_""," ___ esc •• 

On deprecia- 72 
tioa nserve Interest on 109 1~ 
capital 01 Rs.420. 
Rs.421). 

Death rate 58 58' 
PriMqf ... ....- charges during 

After 9 csIviDgs 

U\~ 
the period. 

3,180 
BaIanos ... 59 

2.239 2.239 

The next step would be to see the sources of Income and 
towork out the amount that would be credited. The sources 
of Income are milk and its products. calves. manure. the 
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interest on the depreciation reserve capital and the selling 
price of the cow at the end of tbe secood part of ber 
economic life that is rougbly at,the age of fifteen. The milk 
yield per Jactation period may be taken at 2,000 Ibs. and 
valued at 10 Ibs. per rupee and calves may be valued at 
Rs. 25 each on an average. The manure obtained in the 
calving period of 13 months each may be valued at Re. I 

per montb, and. tbe selling price of the cow at the eod of 
the economic period may be taken as Rs. 25- The state
ment of the economic aspects of the life of the daily cow 
would then be as shown on page 279-
1Sp. Marginal Co .. aad Marglaal Dalry:-

The above figures show that in the case of tbe average 
COW ont of tbe total income of Rs.· 2239. Rs. 1,800 are 
realized through tbe sale of milk alone and the income 
througb all other sources amounts to Rs. 439 only. The 
main item of expenditure on her is the upkeep charge 
during tbe economic period which amounts to Rs. 1593 
while all otber heads of expenditure amount to Rs. 587 only. 
Anotber important point that bas to be noted is that a cow 
that gives less than 2000 Ibs. of milk in a lactation period is 
a source of loss. We may note that the balance of Rs. 59 
(lQ tbe expenditure side is eqwvalent to 590 Ills. of milk at 
Ie Ib. a rupee. If the tota1 aqlOunt of milk of the 9 1acta
tions were to be less by 590 Ib6., that is~ if the yield per lac-

tation were to be 2000 X 9-590 =I934·41bs. the tota1 
9 . 

income would just equal tbe total expeoditure and there 
wonId neither be any loss nor any gain. Thus according 
to the above caIcnIations the average lactation yield of 
I934·4 Ibs. indicates the " 0 .. point and the yields above it 
are positive and profitable while all yields below it are 
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:negative and indicate a Ioss: The lactation yield of 2000 lbs. 
may be called the "marginal yield n and the cow whose 
average lactation yield IS 2000 100. may be said to .be . the 
." Marginal cow n and the daity that is run with s!'Ch cows 
.may be called a " Marginal daity concern n. Let us take 
rOI exam pIe the case of the herd of 28 cows mentioned 
in Article 163 and suppose a daity is run with this herd of 
· cows. If we refer to the table in the same Article in which 
.the cows are divided into several groups according to their 
average lactation yields. we see that the herd contains 14 
cows whose lactation yields are J>elow 2000 lbs. while those 
of the remaining 14 cows are above it. Thus the expensive 
cows equal the profitable ones in number but the total milk 
yield value of the cows in the 4th. 5th and 6th group taken 
together more than counterbalance the ddicit in milk due 
to the 14 poor cows ofthe first three groups. Simple cal-

· culation would show that the extra. yield when compared 
to the marginal yield. of the good 14 cows when distributed 

· over the 2~ cows comes to only 214'2 Ibs. per lactation per 
head and this shows that the daity with suCh cows is only 

· a marginal dairy. 

'90. DaIry Data :-

The whole structure of economics is based on facts and 
figures and we cannot have theSe unless 'Ye regularly keep 

· account of every detail of daity business. We know our 
position in the business only with the help of the aClX)unt 
books. The cash· book tells us whether we are losing 'or 
gaining. the cattle registers help us in marking profitable 

· cows from the expensive ones, and their hereditary 
qualities. the cream and butt~ registers show Whether our 
working concerning these is sound. the analytical records 

· show us the quality of our produce and the cultivation book 
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shows the outtWLS or fodder.;. When the am ""'5 are kept 
properly and regoIarly for yean;, we get SIlflicient factS and 
fignres Crow which we can draw definite ccoclosioos which 
may be .nseful to 15 and others in the coodo:t or the ho!i
ness. Western coontries like England, Awerica, Germany 
and HoIIaoit etc. owe their ftogJess in the dairy 
indnstry to the pen and aCCOODt book of the dairyman and 
the breeder. In our COWltry, it is really very painful to 
state, the c:in'nmstaoces are very discouraging. At 
p:eseut at least it is imp03sillle that attempts to collect. 
suflicient genuine data sbaoId succeed. Evidently the 
reasoosfO£this maybe in so:ne cases want ofregolar and 
proper '" I ," .. ds O£ unwillingness to CO<JP"Iate and give 
out the facts and figures, while in other cases it may be 
Jack or ccnsciOllSlless or responsibility lying CD the bead or 
the dairymen. It is true that we have to look to our own 
l'" I day Deeds first. bot it is eqaaIIy true that we owe our 
due to the pnbIic and to the generations to come. Neither 
we Dor the geoeratioos to come can make any ft'"l:Iess ill 
the a\>serre or properly kept "'C. 1 ... dS and the data deriVld 
&om these. When we cxmpare the Iatioos or our COWS with 
those given in Western countries we find them to be di9-
. prnportiooate when CDlDpared to the milk yield. Oar dairy 
breeds are pooi" in milk yield as cxmpared to Westera 
breeds. We have to improve CDr breeds, hiII it wooId net be 
possible to poceOO in this direction iB the abseoce or facts 
and figmesreganling the cbaIacteristics or our dairy breeds. 
Proper .. "'''''s andc:oopeIalioo amoog dairymen are the 
_ "lies. In socb a vast wuntIy with .... dEly differing 
CIDIIditioos, the findings or ODe dairyman are boond to vary 
from tbose or anolbet- placed iB a distant part, bot the 
infereoces draWil &om the data obtained tbroagb coopeIa

lion or aU the dairymen wooId certainly show 115 where we 
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are and how we should proceed for further improvement. 
Even to study the relative merits of our dairy breeds 
alone. we require the co-operation of scores of dairymen aod 
genuine data from accouots of huodreds of cows and 
bulfaIoes. This should show clearly the importance of 
willing co-operation among dairymen. at least so tar as the 
educational and scientific sicU of dairying is concerned 
and of the regular aod proper dairy accouots. Tbe dairy 
)Student particularly should note this. because he is the 
dairy manager of to-morrow. As we are expected to be 
moving in the market. to be visiting customers' houses, to be 
inspecting the fodder creps in the field. to be in the butter 
room watching the operations and to be in the byre looking 
to the feeding aod patting our cows. we are also expected 
never to forget our pen and accouot book if we wish to 
study the economics of our dairy business aod if we wish 
onrselves aod our couotry to prosper. 

'9'. Dairy AecouDta;o-

In running a dairy farm we have· to keep proper 
accouots of every department of dairying as without such 
accouots we caonot know whether we are losing or gruning. 
We have to keep (I) accouot of cattle and their feeding. 
(2) accouot of milk and its products. (3) accouot of custom
ers aod other peqple with whom we transact busm.ess, (4) 
account of fodder growing. (5) account of establishment and 
other misce11aneous items. Forms of more important items 
are given m the following pages and they will be found' 
very useful in preparing the various registers required. 
Besides these we are required to have the ordinary books, 
such as cash book, ledger. receipt book. memorandum book. 
dead stock registef &c. 



FORM No. t_HIIRD RECORD. 

This form is useful to show the details of the live stock and 
at the end of each year. 

in making a valuation 

(For COWs.) 
Name Dato of blrtb I Price if How disposed. \ 

Priceil Valuation at I 
and or purchase. bougbt. Breed. Bold. the end of the Romarks. 

number. year. ~ 
~ 
!il 
~ a 

______ ~----~~~,_------~(rF-o-r-C-g-'-~~·-)--------_r-----------------i 
Number. \ Date of birtb. I Sex. loam &: Sire. \ How disposed. Komar... ~ 

I I 



FORM No. n.-INDIVIDUAL RECORD OF .cATTLE. 

This will help us in judging the quality of each individual animal. If a record of 
feeding each individual animal be kept and one column of expenditure on feeding be added 
to this we can fmd out the relative merit of each animal. . 

Name ..........•....••• Breed ...... ", .........• 

No .............. . Date of birth or purc~ ....... , ........ .. 

Da~ of ID ... of calYiD'.1 Calf .... 
Dat· of Lactation Milk yield Yearly milk I stoppIng Remarks. service. milk. Period (daya.) (leers.) ylold (see,,). 

-

:. 
, . - -

., 

, . 

. . 

, -. .. , . -- _. . .. .. 
.. 
QO 

"" 



FORM No. tIt.-MILK VlIlLD REGIStEII. ~ 
This is very useful in comparing the milk yields of different cows in any fArticuiar 

fArt of the Iactatiun period and also in finding out the irregulaIities in milk yield and in 
tracing their probable causes. -

(MILK YIELD 1M SEERS. ) 

Name or No. of the cow. 

Date. ~ M. E. ~ ~ M. E. ~ 

, 

· .. 1- ---.--l-l- - -
T-otal of the month 

Totalop 10 date .. ·1 I I I I I I 



FORI4 No. IV.-CRRAM AND .BUrtSR ttSCORD. 

, This is pseful in controlling the work in the butter house and in tracing the cause of 
variati';ns in th .. pc:rc<:otag..s uf cram and butt~r obtain~. ' 

Cream. Butter. 
. 

Date. I percen~·1 I Butter I perceDtage, Milk I C: Cream to Remarks. Cream 
Seporated. • Milk. ChutDed. got. ~~~~o Remarks. 

J • 

j 

" " " I j 



FORM No. V.-M'LK TBSTS RBcORD; 

This is useful in judging the quiility of milk of individual 
herd and in tnlcing the I=allS«O of variatiun from usual figures. 

anima.l$ or of the whole 

Delail, Ob .. rved \corrected I 
Solid. f Sample Ob .. rved Hydro- Hydro· Total Date. No. o[tne Tempera- metor meter. Pat % solid. % not Fa'" 

Remarks. 
aompl •• ture. readIng r •• ding I I . tn60'1'. I 

- I I 
I -



FORM No. VI.-FoOD AMD FODDER RECORD, 
This fonn Is useful to show the expenditure on food and fodder of individual animals 

or of the whole herd.· . 
eo ... ( Name or No. ) 

Dale. Hay. 

Total of tho month ·1-- -~~I--I. ---i 



Ltve .lock. 

COWl (mllcb) 

8aU&I ... (MUob) 

80111 

Bunocn 

YOUDSltock 

Dry COWl 

Dry BaUaloeo , . . . 

,Total 

POI\M No. VII.-Foon Alln POnnER ABSTRACT. 

( P.riodical. ) 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

f ... . 

... 

... 
, , 

~ 

Remark •. 

II: :.-

~ 
0 .., 
~ e 
t 
IC -21 

" 
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FORK No. VIII.-CULTIVATION REcoRD 

This form will be useful in showing the cost of cultiva
tion of different fodder crops and their yields. 

Field No ........ . AI'ec:J ••• ••••••• ,. 

SetlSMf "ltd c;,op .......... .. 

Date. I 0::- I Labour.] Charges. I Remarks. 

(Tho .......,.b regaNi", 
as", raid, .na.IWB, 'UH!4'1J~ 
er coMil'ioM, irrigalw., 
/uI1'Wst",g.~. «c. 
douU II« written i.. 'hi. 
calKtn • .so lhal we ma, ,. 
IoU i_I""""'"'" ,.,,,,.di,., 
tho lodM, twOJ>.) 

Tatal 



A P P E ,N Die E S 

APPENDIX A; , 

Av. COMPOSITION OF FOODS AND FODDERS. 

(From Departmental Publications.) 
Gree .. Fodder •• 

Name. I Moisture % I Oil % I Proteid. % jearbo-;;clrat .. 

Jowar '" 69"52 0"4S 1"36 14"SI 
Oats ""' S3"51 0"37 0"94 9"00 
5"""D , .. 86"13 0"47 2"00 4"64 
NasH '". SO"S3 0"4S 1"94 7"85 
Barley .. , 79"62 0"45 2"46 8"20 
Lucero. . .. 7S"03 1)"76 3"40 11"55 
Senji "." S4"4O 0"36 2"69 6"16 
Guinea grass ••• 67"47 0"94 2"25 16"53 
Moth ... 74"70 0"S9 3"20 12"00 
Kaogni '"" 76"79 0"54 2"OS 10'08 
Maize Silage , .. SI"S7 0"21 0"77 9"" 
Jowar 5iJase ••• 60"52 0"65 I"S9 21"37 

Am-Sorghum "'1 64"OS .. '" 1"51 15"66 
Wbeat green •.. S2"6S 0"40 1'87 7"56 
Maile greeD .... 8S"92 0"31 1"13 4"65 

StrtwJ. and B"us .... 

. Name. I Moiolu .. % I Oil % I Proteid. % ICarbo-~drates 

Jowat' " .. S"91 2"46 3"21 46'22 
Oats ... 9'88 1"97 3"00 41"31 
Rice ... 10"22 1"23 2"56 40"46 
Wheat .,. S"71 0"98 3"01 37"93 
TDr ... S"SI 4"40 11"01 44"67 
Gram ."" S"41 2"27 3"65 45"S6 
KDlith ... 5"60 2"63 5"25 49"66 
Wal " .. 9"92 . 3"72 13"37 43"04 
Urd " .. 15"96 1'70 11"19 39'1_ 
14_ ... 13"30 2"52 10'88 40"35 
Pea ,., S"57 3"02 10'S4 42"63 
G ..... good """ 9'77 ...... 4"54 46"47 
Grua poor ... 11"04 . ..... 1"77 45"21 



)lAKUAI. OF DAlKY F AIUII1CG 

GrtriIu :-
Jowar ... -. 10-71 3-69 9'71 12'38 
Bajra --, '" S'77 5'33 9'52 73'52 
0& .. ." '" 10-47 S-69 7-68 59"38 
Bar1e7 .,. .., 12'39 _ I-SS 6'62 n'ss 
MaUe ... .,. 10-58 4-SI 9"66 11'59 
Wheat .-. . .. 13'33 1-16 9"7. 7O'IS 
Gnrm .. , '" 

9-98 4-39 IS-I. 57-~ 

Gwar ." '" 9'S3 2'Sl 27'29 48·,8 
Kulith .. , '" S-SZ 0'80 IS-18 62'29 
Pea ... "- 10-56 0"93 20'12 61"34 

0il&e40:-
Cottoo ... ed .. ' '" 

9-82 1885 17'31 31'15 
I.iasoed .,. _. S-IIG - 40-31 11"91 3Inl 

c.r6u :-
N;ger_ , .. ... 1'42: 9'38 38'56 25'48 
Til ... . .. 10-23 12-51 30-56 29"7' 
Sa8I~ ... . .. g-n 7-OS 34118 27'19 
G<oIUIdllat .- -'f 6'49 10'82 38'02 216-31 
Linooed ... ::: U-12 9-69 29'57 »-02 

~::Onl .. - 10-38 9-53 30"06 33-77 ... ... S-Ol 10-54 32-52 »-55 
Cottoo_ , .. ... 12'06 6"23 19"18 38-89 
GroaDcillat ODd ..;ger mised S'38 8-63 36-00 216-97 
Rape aod Cotton _mised 9'45 "'80 24-28 40"30 Cotton __ ... 8'32 4-60 5'84 

I 
50'17 

Rioobna - .. , S"21 8'31 5-n 34"25 
Wboatbna 

_. ,., 10"02 3'67 11'75 61"47 



APP,ENDlX B, 

CO·EFFICIENTS OF DIG~IBILITY 

(KELLNER.) 

Feedi"g Std. I Proteids., Oil. 

Green /0/ltkI'. :-
Pasture grass ... . .. 75 66 
American maize ... ... 65 12 
GreeD Sorgbum ... ... 62 85 
Oats flowering ... ... 15 . 10 
Barley ftowering ... ... 10 62 
Luoeme io flower ... ... 81 45 
Soja beaD. ... ... 15 54 

H_:-
Meadow Hay modium. ... 57 $1 
Mtll.t hay ... 63 53 
Lucerne bay medium. ... 68 53 

SIr"",. C/oall. UIU" :-
Wbeatatraw ... ... 4 31 
Oat straw ... . .. 33 36 
Barley straw ... ... as 39 
Rice straw ... ... 45 41 
Bean straw ... ... 49 51 
Pea straw ... ... 60 46 
Wheatcbafl' ... ... 26 43 
Oats cha1f ... ... 38 48 
Rice busks ... ... - 10 61 
Eartbnut bUlb ... ... 36 96 " __ r""",,,:-

Potato ... ... 51 ... 
M~ ... ... 70 .. . 
Turnips ... .. , 73 ... 
Cabbage ... ... 80 84 

Graim :-
0 ... ... . .. 16 80 
Barley ... . .. 10 89 
Maize ... ... 12 89 
Field beans ... ... 81 83 
Peas ... ... 86 55 
Vetcbes ... ... 88 92 
Soja beaDs ... ... 89 90 
Linseed. ... ... 91 86 
CottoD. teed ... ... 68 81 Locust_ ... .. , 68 53 

Carbo· 
hydra .... 

79" 
13 
18 
63 
73 
12 
73 

64 
59 
62 

37 
46 
53 
32 
68 
64 
33 
49 
35 
39 

90 
95 
92 
95 

16 
92 
95 
91 
93 

100 
69 
55 
50 
95 



MANUAL OF DAIRY F ARIoIIIIG 

Co-EFFICIEIITS OF DIGESTIBILll'Y-(Continued.} 

{KELLKER.} 

Peedi.g stmr. 

Wheat bra.n 
Wbeat Hour 
Barley bra.n 
Barley meal 
Pea husks ." 
Brewer's grains fresh 
Brewer's grains dry •.. 
Rape cake 
LiDsetd cake .... 
Colton seed meal decort. 
Cotton seed meal undecort. 
Earthnut cake 
Palm nut cake 
COCOQut cake 
Poppy cake 
Segamecake 
MoIasSOI 

Animal Product :-

Cow's mUk 

1 Proteido./ Oil. 

79 71 
86 92 
85 87 
7Z 38 
71 73 
73 86 
71 88 
81 79 
86 -"92 
86 !14 
71 93 
90 90 
75 98 
78 97 
79 92 
90 90 
S2 

94 100 

CarbO"" 
hydrate!. 

71 
83 
86 
99 
00 
62 
60 
76 
78 
67 
S2 
84 
77 
33 
64 
55 
91 



APPENDIX C. 

FEEDIlIG STANDARDS, 

I,-Wolff Lehmann Standard, 
For-lOOO lbs. body wt. 

Dry M, D, hot, D, Carb, Oll D, 
Alai_co 18 0'1 8'0 0'1 
.cor. 2211>., milk 29 2'5 13"0 0'5 

Alb, Ratio, 
1: 11'8 
1: 5'7 

ll,_Swedish "Feed-unit" Standard, 

I lb, of standard grain feed is the unit such as com, barley. 

Com wheat, barley 
. Cotton seed. meal 

Oil meal 
Wheat bran. oats 
Luceme bay 
Oat bay. Oat aod pea bay 
Com stover 
Lucerne green 
Sorghum. corn, oats gree.u 
Carrots 
Rape green 

Prot, 
Maintenance 0'65 
lib, milk O'045-0'OS; 

Food required to equal 
1 feed uuit. 

1"0 lbo, 
O'S to 

o·g II 

1'1 .. 
2'0 It 

2'5 
4'0 ,. 

"0 I. 

S'O II 

S'O It 

101) .. 
Feed units. 

6'60 
0'33 

1I1.-H"c/uw Standard, 
Dig, Cr, Prot, D, Carbo, D, Fat, 

Malntaoaoce 0'100 1'00 0'100 
lib, milk 3 % Fat. '041 '20 '011 

M 3'5 .. '~ '22 '019 .. 4'0 .. 'OS4 '24 '021 .. 4'5 .. 'OS1 '26 '023 .. 5'0 .. '060 '28 '024 .. 5'5 .. '064 '30 '026 .. 6'0 .. '061 '32 '028 .. 6'5 .. '012 '34 '02~ .. 7'0 '014 '36 '031 



MAHUAL OP DAIRY PARMlHG 

Dic, Cr, Prot. 
lIfaialea8llCO 0'700 

lIb. milk of ''0 ')(, Pat. O'OS7 

.. 3'~ .. 0"0111 . , ~-O .. 0'06.5 

.. 4'5 " 0'069 . , 5'0 .. 0'073 .. S'S .. 0'077 

6'0 
" 

0'081 

.. 6'5 .. 0'08.5 .. 7'0 .. 0'089 

V -Bckles Stfltkla,.d, 
Dig, true Proteiu. 

MaIn~ 0'500 
lIb, mill: of S'O % Fat, D'05O .. 3'5 .. O'OSZ ... .'0 .. D'055 

.'5 0'058 .. 5'0 .. 0'06Z .. 5'5 " 
0'_ .. 6'0 .. 0'070 .. 6'5 .. 0'075 

Vl.-A......w., Stlllmdtml, 

Jl:t'aiateu&llCl' 
lIb. miU: of "0 % Fat. 

.. 
" .. .. 

3"5 .. 
""0 .. 
""S ~I 
"'0 .. 
'"S OJ 

6"0 .. 

6"S " 
'"0 ., 

Dig, true Prot ..... 
0'500 
0'043 
0'045 
0'049 
O'OS3 
0'0S5 
0'0S8 
0'061 
0'064 
0'068 

T, DiS- Nulri. 
7"gzs 

0'%87 

0'319 

0'3!O 

0'S7g 

0'~5 

0'431 

0'.57 

0'484 

0'508 

Net BIIargy TIl ........ 
6'00 
0'26 
0'311 
0'30 
0'35 
1)'36 

0'40 
0'45 
O'SO 

Not~T_ 
6'000 . 
0'224 
0'238 
0'Z6S 
0'%91 
0'315 
0'338 
0'361 
0'385 
0'408 



APPENDIX C. 

VII,-WoU·H .. mp,,~ Standard, 
Dry 10(. Dig, Cruele PlOt, T, Dig, Matter 

Maintenance 12'5 . 0'70 T9 
Joe thaa 0'5 Ib, fa. 16'2 1'18 10'6 

O'H'7S •• 18'7 1'49 12'3 
O"H'OO .. 21'1 1'80 14'1 
1'00-1'25 •• 23'6 2'11 U'S 
1'15-1'50 .. 26'0 2'43 17'6 
1'50-1'75 .. 28'5 2'74. 19'3 
l'7H'OO .. 30'9 3'05 21'1 

VIII,-ModVie;l Wolff Lehmann Standard, 
Dig, Cr, Pro., Total dig, Natrieats. 

Maiaceaam:e 0'700 7'925 
lib, milk coatainias 

a's % Fat O'04.s-'OSl '256 
3% .. '047-'0.57 "286 

3"S %. .. '049-"061 '316 
4% .. '054-'065 '346 

4'5 % .. '057-'069 '376 
5% .. '060-'073 '402 

5'5 % .. '064-'077 '428 
6% .. '067-'081 '454 

6'5 % .. '072-'085 '482 
7% .. '074-'089 '50S 



APPENDIX D. 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT. 

Connected with Cattle. 
Ropes. chains. pegs. baskets. brooms. brushes, towels and dusters. 

strings, wooden spades or rakes, buckets, sticks. stools. marking irODs, 
needle. wooden hammer, lanterns. 

Feeding of Cattle. 
Chaffcutters, grain and cake crushers. baskets. rakes. steepiag vats, 

.balances with weights, sacks, buckets, carts, scythes, spannen. lubricat
ing oil. sharpening stone. 

Fodder growing. 
Ploughs. cultivator.;, harrows, hoes, clod crushers, picks, crowbar. 

kburpas. water lifts. carts. baskets, sacks. seed drills. yokes, ropes, 
chains. measuriDg tape or chain. spades, balance with weigbts, tooh lOt 
ordinary repairs. 

Milk. 
Herd recorder. milk cans of various sizes. milk measures, milk 

strainer. mUkiDg pots, buckets, muslin c1otb, pasteurizer and cooler. 
seals and seal pincers. 

Cream. 
Cream . vessels and vats (China or ordinary). buckets, strainer. 

Boating thermometer, cream separator, temperature caa. 
Bntter. 

Churn. strainer and sieves. sccops and 9COtch~ hands. butter worker • 
. butter box or ice chest, enamelled buckets, beater. butter coloar, salt, 
. butter paper and cloth. ready reckouer. balance, marble table, butte! 
prints. 

Analytical work. 
Sampler. sample bottles. butyrometer with test tabes etc. complete • 

. amyl alcohol. sulphuric acid, hydrometer. thermometer, Richmond's 
scale. spirit lampa. preservatives. baIaoce. 

M18eellaneoaa. 
Towels, doth. soap. soda. dusters, brushes. broom.. lubricatiq oil. 

lBDlpll. Pot. permangaoate, boiler. fuel. oil feeders. spanoers. time piece. 
lamp. regist ... IIDd account books, drying racks IIDd staod., baIaoce with 
weights, matches. spirit, quia lime. copper sulphate, o£6ce equipment 

.... dSy ... pers. 



APPENDIX E. 

DATA FOR DAIRY ESTIMATES. 

Live Stock:-

Ca) Mds. of milk required dRilV X 40 =s No, of cows required. 
Av. daily yearly yield in Sr. of a CC?W 

Mds. of milk noQuired daily X 40 . . 
(b) Av. daily yield in a lactation in,Sr~ of a cow .",..,. No. of milking: 

cows. 
ee) In a herd aboat 60 per cent. cows remain in milk. 
(4) One Blud bull is ""Iuired 10< .very 30 to 40 cow •• 

(.) One pair of b.llocb is required lor every 6 to 8 aCres. 
Laad:-

1 to 1 acre for lodder growing and i to 1 acre for grazing per head •. 
Mealal Staff :-

1 boy for every 20 calves. 

1 man .. .. as cows while grazing. 

1 t. .. I. 10-12 cowsiorclea.J:ting the ~hed. and food distribution._ 

1 .. " " .. for milking. 

Food aad fodder :-
('" Conc. food-f the milk yi.ld for cowe and 1-2 seers for bullocb 

and 2-4 seen (or Itud bulls rouebly. . 

(1)) 8.,., lotld.r-Dry fodder 2-10 aod greeo 5-20 seers accotding. 
to tbe kind and quantity'of fodders available per bead daily • 

. (01 su"g.-25 to 35 % lOBO iD Bilage making. 

DepreclaUoa :-Live Btock 10 % : dead Btock 10 % : Buildings 3 % •. 
Calve. :-Roughl, 4 calv .. in 5 y ..... 

Maa •• e:_ to 100 mdo. _ding to method of presuvation and' 
amount of water, litter etc. added per bead. 

MIll: :-21 to 31 and 4 to 5 ..... dally yearly average of cows aDd! 
bulfaloes respectiv.ly. 
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APPENDIX F. 
BuiLDING MATERIAL FOR ESTIMATES. 

(I) Brick work. 1St 01 ... :-Bricks 1520. size 9X4iX2l' IIIlowillg 
S% wastage. 

Slaked lime 16 cu. fl. 
Saa4 24 

·(2) Brick work. :oDd 01 ... :-Brlcb 13S0. Slated lime 20 cu. fl. 
. Sand 30 CD. f •• 

'(3) Brick aDd mDd work:-Bricks 1350. Mud 30 cu. ft. 
('I) Concrete trap metal :-Mela110J CD. ft. SaDd 46 CD. ft. 

. •. Lime slaked 23 cu. ft. 
-(5) Coacrete 01 bl'Gken bricks :-'-Brok .. brick. 100 CD. fl. 

Sand 2S CD. ft. Lime ~ CD. ft. 
·(6) Cement coaerete :-cem.D' 20 cu. fl.; Sand 40 ca. ft. 

Broken stope 100 CU, ft . 
. (7) Pointing masonry :-Slaked lime aDd Sand Ii ... b. 
(8) Pointing brick work :-Slaked lim. and sand 2 CD. ft. eacb. 

s '. 
(9) Cement pointing :-CemeDI and faDd 1J ca. fl. each • 

. (10) LIme pl.ster :-Lime and .... d 6 cu. fl. each • 

. (11) Cemellt plaster :-ceme.' and sharp aaod • cu. fl. each. 
(12) Brick floor' -

Bricks 'No. : Lime Saud Concrete ca. ft. Bricb. cu. ft. CD. It. 

. 
650 6 9 '0. ~dODedge. 

375 4 6 50 

(13) Roof :-,(:ODDhy rODDd tiles 2200 . 
BaopIore IU .. (16X9i')-150. 

Ii'l) WI"'; fencing :-Augleiroa. 5Ixax2i'-2 owl •. 
Galvanized iroQ wire No .•• .soo ft. 
Strain books with outs 7. 

flat. 

The q1l&Dtities given above are for 100 fc. cubic, IIlper6dal 01' raa~ 

:niog &!I the case may be. 
(Ftom P. W.D. Speci6catioos.) 



GLOSSARY 

A/Waln :-

Arflart
BalrD:-

Bbuaa:-

Bhulll.~ 
Cbappar:-' 
'Chavall:
<Chanl.-

<Cbhatack :
Dabl:-

D.l~ 

()bee :
-ouarl :-

-oar:-
Haldl 0. Baldl:
Jow.r:
Kaebcba:-

Xarbl:
kharlf :-
khowa Or kboy.:-

knlthl:
Lata:-

Bishop' •. w..d (CtwNm ~.) a COIIdI
meaL 

Pegioo pea. {Coj ..... iHdicou). a pal~ 
. '. B1$usb. millet, (P ... _ Iyplooi4iim!" a 
~ .. 

The stull lof' behi.d after threshing and 
. separating . the. grain of suc~ crops IS 

wbeat .. })arJey, etc. . 
Husk of pulse seeds. 
Thatch of grass. Etraw, etc. 
Cow pea, (l'igu oatiaMg). a pulse. 
A bye prod.c. obtai.ed in prepar;;,g Dill 

from pulses. It contains some busks and 
small broken piece of cotyledons and em .. 
bryo of pulse seeds. 

A weigbt c:::::t 1/16 of a seer == 2 ozs. roughly.. 
Milk curdled with normal lactic fermenta-

tion. 
Cotyled ... of poise seed. (wIthout hllllk). 
Clarified butter. 
CI •• ter bean. (Cy-1>J1IU pooralioUu). a. 

paise. 
Raw ClDe-BQgU' 

Turmeric. a condiment. 
Creat Millet (&r!I""" ...z, .... ) • ~. 
In t}le wt indicates earthen, without mU"-

onry 'Work. 
Dried straw of cereals like Jowar. 
Rainy season anne to September). 
Milk .educed to semi-solid consistency by 

boiling aDd evaporating water, 
Hone pam. (Doli<A .. till .... ,). a pulse. 
A metal pot. 



Maund (md):
Mawa:
Mobt:-

Mung:
Nata :
Pbol:
Pucc.:
Purda :
Rabl :'
·Seer,
Sonl:
Soya:
tattl :-

TII:
Tur:
Urd:
Wal:
Zira :-

GLOSSARY 

A weight s= 40 seers =' 80 1bs. roughly. 
See Kbowa. 
A leather· or metal sheet basket used for 

raisiDg water for irrigatioD, a water lift. 
·Green gram. (PI_ow.. radWIU) a pulse. 
Small water course. 
See Bhusi. 
In the teft means with masonary work. 
A curtaia. 
Cold season (November to April); . 
A weight =:=II 1/40 maund =:II 2 Ibs~ rooghly. 
FellDel (Foenioul'l6111o wZgIJre), a condiment. 
A condiment (PS'l&Cid.anu1J1. g1'tR60lenI). 
A structure made of grass. straw, etc., to 

serve the purpose of a curtain or wall. 
Sesame (&>.samum imlicutn), QU seed. 
See Arbar. 
A pulse (P/uueoz". m...,o). 
A pul .. (Dol;"'"" lablab). 
Caraway (Cuminum cyrninum). 



INDE~ 
Numbers r4Jer to palles 

Abdominal vein 113 Balanced ration 52 
Acid. Sulpburic 169 Barley 61' 
Adulteration of milk 170 Bathing 11' 
Aerobic bacteria 19,117 Bbusa, quality of ... 61' 
Age, influence of. on milk ... 131 Bhllsi U' 
Agriculture and dairying I Bilo 47 
Airspace 40 Body points 221 
Albumin, milk 121 Breeding. in- 240 
Albuminoid ratio 49 .. I line 2n' 
Alveoli 118. 120 Buildings, farm 24.42. 257' 
Ammonium sulphate 21 Butter 151' 
Amyl alcohol 169. 113 .. colour 152' 
Anaerobic bacteria 19. 117 fats 121 
Annatto colour 152 .. milk 156 
Array '219 .. ratio 156 
Atavism 202 water" iD 112 
Average deviation 216 Butyrometer. Gerber" 167 .. typo 212 

Bacilli. tubercle 187 Calf shed 42 
Bacteria 173,171 Calorie ... 45 

acting on casein ... 185 Calves, care of 80 
• aerobic 19.177 Calves. weauing of 80' 

.. I effect of temp. OD 114 Canal irrigation 29 .. , food for 116 Carrots 63 
• gas-forming 185 Casein 121.158 .. · io soil 179 catchcropo 13 

Bacteria lactic 184 Cattto. efficiency of 43 
Bact«ia. moisture and ... 17~ Cattle sbeds 3S 

I pathogenic 186 .. doors of 39 .. • producing ropiness 186 .. drains in ;37 .. I work of 119 .. floor of 37 
Bacterial conlont 80. 182. 188 .. site for 36 

nodDles 19 typos of 36 .. standards 189 .. ventUatioll in 38 

~'" 60 .. walls of ... 38 



II 
II 

CaHl •• tying of ... 75 Death rate 275. 218 
Cbaracter. lb. term ••• 194 Deborning 81 

' .. causes of' frans- Delivery, care at 18 
mission 01 197 Deviation. average 216 

Cb ..... 157 standard 217 
Cbuni 64 Digestibility coefficients 47, 81. 89 
Clovers 62 Digestion 46 
Colosti:um 128 Disinfecting fluids 162 
C,ODcentratod food '" 58 
Condiments ... 66 Econowic life of a cow 274 
Cooler 140 Energy value 49 
Corrolation 204. 235 Environment 210 
Cotton~ 6S Exercise 76 
(fowduog manure 15 ".w. margiaal 280 Fallowing 13 
cow" Buffalo 262 Farm buildings 2.,42.251 
<;ream 145 .. cattle 24,259 

.; finding fat % ill 171 .. implements 2S.266 .. ripening of 146 Fecundity .., ~~ .. separator 147 Feeding 43. 1S. 268 
standardizing 150 standards 54 

Crop. uhaQ9tive 12 vaJUM 48 
' .. restorative 12 Field OperatiODs 12 

•• rotation of 13 Floor. cattle shed 37 
C1'D9S breeds 252 spa<e 38 
~rossiog 238 Fodder growing 1.22.32 
C;:ultl""tiOD caloud~ , .. 33 Food adjuncts 66 

Foods and Foddere 127 
~b1 159 Foods concentrated 58 
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